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Wednesday

The rising rebellion

of East Germany’s

youth, Page 20

D 8523 A

World News Business Summary

Nurses and Two top

seamen financiers

on strike quit First

in Britain Boston

grotes:
laming

ernment for shortcomings 1

the free state National Healt

London nurses began a national
campaign of 24-nour strikes

ssting over Tow pay and
S the 'Conservative Gov-

in
1th

Service.
The protest began hours after

British 'seamen .Drought many
of the country’s :ferry services
to a halt with a one-day strike

over a rundown in the coun-
try’s merchant marine.
A third of Britain’s coal pits

also faced cutbacks after a
one-day strike on Monday by
mine security workers. Page
20; Reports, Page.18. .

.

Anglo-Irish difficulties

Relations between the British,

and Irish Governments were
going through their most, diffi-

cult period since the .sighing of
the Anglorlrlsh agreement,
Northern Ireland Secretary
Tom King indicated. Page 20

OH price to stay stable
The Preeidert of Opec said that
the members who had agreed in
December to limit production to
15.06m barrels a day had pro-
duced less than that in January
and he was confident that oil

prices would remain stable,
without repeating their sharp
fail in 1986. . _

- •
.

EC budget deal
Signs of conciliation .emerged
from West Germany andBritain
after a two-day meeting of EC
foreign ministers ‘ which, how-
ever, produced no ; break-
through on deadlocked/budget
and farm issues. Page 8. _

Backing for CAP
Europeans feel warmly towards
farmers and support tire Com-
mon Agricultural . Policy,
according to a hewpoXL. Page 2 -

Japan to ftttcurf** .

Japan yesterih^ acceptednrulr
ixuc bv a Gatt dtsoutes
that it shouKTHfr^lmport:
restrictions, on lO-dteegories of
farm products. Page4 •

China seeks investors
General Secretary Zhao
China’s . Communist

.

leader, urged top Western
talists to invest - and even
land - in a special economic
zone being created on China’s
southern Hainan island,-

US-Soviet dash
The US and the Soviet Union
clashed sharply over negotia-
tions to eliminate chemical
weapons at the annual UN. Con-
ference on DJsarmamaent in
Geneva.

Dissidents freed
Four East German dissidents
were released from prison,
ven exit visas, and sent to
rest Germany amid signs that

all the recently arrested dissi-

dents would be

%

FIRST BOSTON, blue-chip
.Wall- Street investment com-
pany, suffered a wounding
blow with the resignation of
two. star, corporate financiers
who generated 65 per cent of
the company's business last

year. Page 20

HE FOREIGN currency and
gold reserves fell $1.2bn to
S43.1bn last month after a
large official debt repayment

UK Reserves
Sbn
45

freed by the
weekend. Leadership faces ris-

ing challenge, Page 20 •
’

Israelis dose schools
Israel closed schools and uni-
versities in the occupied West-
Bank hi an effort to keep more
than 100,000 Palestinian;
youths at home and prevent
anti-Israeli riots. Mubarak dis-
mayed. Page 20

Beirut kitting

Gunmen chased and shot dead a
Frenchman, reported by militia

sources to be a secret agent, in
Christian east Beirut. Page 4

Soviet evacuation
About 3.000 people were evacu-
ated and 34 were take* to hos-

pital after they showed signs of
poisoning from the spill of a
nighty toxic chemical in a train

derailment : north-east of
Moscow. Page2

Yeltsin speech denied
The Soviet Union has con-
demned as fabrication a speech
published In a French newspa-
per attributed to ousted Krem-
lin reformer Boris Yeltsin.

$5»p ** $ smg-mqg

bishiih—

m

and writedown of some of the
reserves, because of the dollar’s

sharp fall. Page 12

WALL STREET: The Dow
Jones industrial average closed
up 8:29 at 1,952.92. Page 46

TOKYO: Profit-taking gathered

pace 1 as Wall Street's overnight
decline tipped the Nikkei aver-

age lower for the first time in
five sessions. It closed down
60.11 at 23,672.21. Page 46

LONDON: UK bonds moved up
in line with the US bond mar-
ket, but equities woe subdued
following Monday’s rise in UK
hank base rates. The FT-SE 100
index closed 2^ lower at
1,774JL Page42

DOLLAR dosed in New York at
DH1V8830, FEr5.677Q„
SFrl.3740, Yl28:26; It dosed in
Lphdwn at " Dll l .68 JLB.

(DM1.69 15); FFr5.6760
(FFr5.7026); SFrl.3720
rSPrl.Saio); ' Y128.15
(Y129.36)- Page 26

STERLING dosed in New York
at $1.7690. It closed in London
at 11.7700 (51.7585); DM2.9750
(DM2.9750); . FFr10.0450
(FFrl0:0275); SFr2.427B
(SFY2^S);Y226.75 (Y227.50).

TRADING in Fezruzd and Mon-
tedison, Italian agri-industrial

and diemical companies respec-
tively, was suspended after
-their shares went into a free

fall on the Milan stock
-exchange in reaction to reor-
ganisation plans announced by
Raul Gardinf, Ferruzzi chair-
man. Page 21; Lex, Page 20

GRAND METROPOLITAN, UK
drinks and hotel group, is sell-

ing around 700 tenanted public

houses, about 12 per cent of its

licensed outlets, for an esti-

mated il30m (2229m). Page
21; Lex, Page 20

SPAIN’S trade deficit grew to
S11.4bn from S7.8bn last year,

with the current .account bal-

ance showing a f 1 .2bn surplus
-against an almost S&bn surplus
in 1986. Page 2 •

ARGENTINE Central Bank
officials are in Washington to

negotiate 'the unblocking of the
third S22Sm tranche of an IMF
standby loan. Page 4

TURKEY has reached agree-
ment' with Algeria for the
import of 40m cubic metres of
liquefied natural gas over 20
years starting in 1092, Page 6

FARMERS GROUP, US insurer
facing a S4.2bn bid from BAT
Industries of -the UK, said it

expected to show a 16.6 per
cent increase in earnings for
1987. Page 21

WESTERN governments’ and
multilateral institutions' offi-
cial development assistance to

developing countries rose by
$5.8b* to *54.8bn in 1986.
Page 2 -

CARIBBEAN Economic Com-
munity has delayed for the see*

ond time the launch of a
dHJJSm bank to finance trade
because of difficulty in obtain-

ftnfrru-fpl frprlrirtg-, Paging

SEC fears investors may
not return following crash
BY JANET BUSH IN WASHINGTON

THE SECURITIES and
Exchange Commission, the
supervisory body which over-
sees the US securities industry,
yesterday expressed concern
about financial market volatil-
ity, the. impact of futures-re-
lated trading strategies such as
portfolio insurance and the per-
formance of some stock
exchange specialists.

In its eagerly awaited
on the share price collapse
October, the SEC’s market
lation division - concluded
futures trading and strategies
involving, the use of futures
were not the sole cause of the
market break. However, the
existence of futures on stock
indices -and the use of various
strategies involving computer-
ised programme trading had
been a significant factor in

accelerating and exacerbating
the declines.
“We believe that the

increased concentration and
velocity of futurea-related trad-

ing and resultant increases in

stock market volatility can
have long-term, profound
impacts on the participation of
individual investors in the
stock market," the report said.

It added that the SEC was not
hopeful that investors would
participate in the market in the
future even if the kind of vola-

tility seen in late October only

happened occasionally.
Tne need to restore confi-

dence in individual investors
lay behind the SECs proposal
to look for alternatives to what
it otherwise regarded as valu-
able hedging strategies such as
stock index arbitrage. Its sug-
gestions Included the creation
of a specialist for trading indi-

ces, physical, rather than cash,
settlement of index products
and & review of margin levels
for index futures and options.

It rejected limits on price
movements as suggested in the
report published in January by
the Presidential task force set
up to review the crash. How-
ever, it said the possibility of
delayed opening of index
futures and options should be
looked at. The report criticised

the performance of some spe-
cialists on the floors of the
American Stock Exchange and
the New York Stock Exchange.

It expressed concern that
some of these firms were not
capitalised sufficiently and rec-
ommended that the exchanges
should re-examine the minimum
financial requirement imposed
on specialists to reflect today's
markets. “In this connection,
the staff (of the SEC) has iden-
tified substantial- limitations in
the exchanges’ present system
of specialist surveillance,” the
report said. On dealing and set-

tlement, the SEC said
exchanges should accelerate
efforts to increase the effi-

ciency of automated settle-

ments systems and clearing
agencies should consider
improvements to their risk
management systems to
decrease the chances of default.
The SEC's report was pub-

lished as the first of four days
of hearings by the Senate Bank-
ing Committee got underway
yesterday.

Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board,
told the hearing that October's
market crash “was an accident
waiting to happen.” Immedi-
ately before the crash, share
prices had risen to levels which
“stretched to incredulity expec-
tations of rising real earnings.”
Mr Greenspan came out firmly
against proposals by the Presi-
dential task force on the crash
that the Fed should have over-
all authority for overseeing the
securities markets. He said that
such a move could lead to the
false impression that that the
Fed would stand ready to jump
in with support whenever a
securities firm was in diffi-

culty.
He was . also against the idea

that a much increased level of
trading information should be
collected for monitoring market
abuses.” Such an action by the

US alone could well reduce the
attractiveness of our securities
markets ro foreign investors.”
Mr Greenspan said that the

events of last October had not
changed in any way the Fed's
support for the reform of the
Glass Steagll Act, which sepa-
rates comercial from invest-
ment banking. The Fed is to
recommend by March 4 specific
legislation for changes in the
regulation of the securities
markets in the light of the
crash. The SEC and the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission will be asked to do the
same.

Earlier, at the start of the
hearing, Mr Nicholas Brady,
who led the Presidential task
force on the crash, was congrat-
ulated in a series of lengthy set

piece speeches by each member
of the committee, on the Hercu-
lean effort involved in produc-
ing a detailed report in only 60
days.
These speeches emphasised

the need to restore confidence
in individual investors and
make changes to ensure their
interests were properly served.
Attacks on Wall Street con-

centrated on the role of pro-
gramme trading, although the
senators acknowledged that
there was little understanding
among politicians of the com-
plexities of these strategies.

US banks cut prime rate to
BYANATOLE KALET3KY IN MEW YORK AND STEWART FLHVMG IN WASMMGTON

US BANKS cut their prime
interest rate yesterday to 8*4
per cent from per cent, as
the Commerce Department pub-
lished statistics which pointed
to a modest deterioration In the
prospects for economic growth.
The prime rate cut, the first

reduction since early November
in this key rate, which acts as a
benchmark for bank lending to
-corporate customers, came as
no .surprise after. the sharp
declines in market interest
rates since mid-January.
However, it helped to set the

stage for a strong advance in
the US bond market, where the
Treasury’s benchmark 30-year
bond gained 116 points by early
afternoon. The powerful bond
market rally which began with
the stabilisation of the dollar
early in January has now
brought US long-term interest
rates down to 8:3 per cent,
their lowest since April last
year.
Rather than the lower prime

rates, however, the bond mar-
ket seemed to be taking its cue
from the 0.2 per cent decline in
the index of leading indicators
and the sharp fall in sales of
single family houses which the
Commerce Department

announced early in the day.
The fall in the index of lead-

ing indicators for the third con-
secutive month, led to fears
that the US economy could face
a serious slowdown this year.
Sales of single family houses,

which fell by 6.2 per cent in
December after falling 2.4 per
cent fh November, arm- are now
runningsome 21 per cent Jwtow
levelsrecorded a year ago, will
also be seen as. evidence of
accnmulating- economic weak-
ness.
In the past, a US recession

has invariably been preceded
by at least three consecutive
falls in the leading index. How-
ever, on four occasions the
index has fallen three months
without being followed by
recession.
The three monthly declines in

the index at the end. of last year
were each very slight, however,
and in October and November,
the level of the index was influ-

enced heavily by the plunge in
share prices on Wall Street.
Moreover, other measures of
economic activity, including a
rise of Just over 4 per cent in
real gross national product In
the second half of last year,
have been quite strong and

IIS Prime Rate.
9.5%;

1987

most economists continue to
doubt that a recession lies
ahead.

The fall in the leading index
is likely to be cited as evidence
to support economists who
argue that the Federal Reserve
Board should ease monetary
policy and encourage
short-term interest rates to
decline to try to offset the
anticipated economic weakness.
Dr Beryl Sprinkel, the chair-

man of President Ronald Rea-
gan's Council of Economic
Advisers, has hinted that he
favours such a move by the US
Central Bank.
However, there appear to be

divisions at the Fed about the
wisdom of an early easing of
policy at. a time when the evi-
dence that such a move is

needed is inconclusive, and the
risk remainsthat it could trig-

ger new problems for the dollar
on the foreign exchanges.
Fixed-interest investors also

took comfort from favourable
early reports about the outcome
of the first day of the Trea-
sury's quarterly bond auction,
in which Japanese participation
was said to have been at a
healthy level.

In contrast to bond prices,
shares reacted negatively at
first to the news on prime rates
and the economic indicators,
with the Dow Jones Industrial
Average falling as much as 24
points in the first few hours of
trading. In the early afternoon,
however, the stockmarket had
taken courage from the bond
market rally and the Dow
traded 6 points up at around
1950 by 2pm.

Lex, Page 20
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Plain speaking: Hr Kohl and Sirs Thatcher yesterday sought to
dispel the Impression of cool relations

Thatcher, Kohl
seek to resolve

EC differences
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC
CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

MSS MARGARET Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister and Mr
Helmut Kohl, the West German
Chancellor, promised yesterday
to do their best to reach agree-
ment on farm policy reforms -
despite persistent conflicts — at
the EC summit in Brussels next
week.
Both leaders strove to dispel

impressions that they were
resigned to a failure of the
Brussels meeting and to a post-
ponement of fundamental dis-

cussion on reducing agricultural

spending until the next Euro-
summit in Hanover in June.
Mr Kohl, after a brief visit to

London during which he had
less than two hours of talks
with Mrs Thatcher, stressed
that postponing the day of
reckoning would only make the
problems under discussion even
more difficult to solve.

The Chancellor will be in the
chair at the Brussels summit
and, over the next few days,
will contact other EC leaders to

see whether a compromise can
be reached-between Britain and
its partners.
The leaders conceded that

their talks had not solved sub-
stantial disagreements over the
methods to bring down the
Community’s farm surpluses,
but they went out of their way
to dispel the widespread
impression that their personal
relations were cool.

Such reports had left him
“shaking his head,” said Mr
Kohl, who referred to the Prime
Minister simply as "Margaret"
throughout their joint press
conference and even mentioned
her “charm" at one point.
Mrs Thatcher, though notice-'

ably less effusive, said the
meeting had been “altogether
very satisfactory and very con-
structive” in spite of the plain
speaking. “Charming? That
would be putting it a bit high.

but there was good wilYT’ she
said.
Mrs Thatcher reaffirmed that

the differences between the
two leaders mainly concerned
the system of so-called “stabi-
lisers” for cereals, vegetable
oils and proteins. These would
set a production ceiling which,
if broken, would mean that
fanners* prices would be cut.
Britain insists that such a

scheme must be an essential
element of any farm policy fin-

ancing deal and that the latest
German proposals on the sub-
ject have watered it down.
The Prime Minister appeared

to hint at a possible future con-
cession on the budget rebate
which Britain receives from the
Community under the 1984
Fonbtainebleau deal, although
she immediately made clear the
concession was not one of sub-
stance.
The British Government

would insist on the continua-
tion of the rebate as long as an
agreement on new Community
budgetary resources had not
been reached-
The Prime Minister stressed,

however, that she was not
looking for “additional gain"
from a proposed new GNP-
based resource system, which
suggests that the rebate could
be subsumed in the new system
as long as the overall financial
effect on Britain remained the
same.
Mrs Thatcher paid a ringing

tribute to Mr Kohl's staunch
support for Nato, although the
two leaders did not have time
for a thorough discussion of
defence problems.
The Chancellor strongly

denied that he was in favour of
a nuclear-free Europe and reaf-
firmed his belief in the need for
the French and British nuclear
deterrents.

Signs of conciliation, Page 2

Belgium blocks bid

for La Generate
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

MR CARLO. De Benedetti, the
Italian businessman aiming to
win effective control of Sod£t£
G£n6rale de Belgique, reacted
bitterly last night to the Bel-
gian Banking Commission’s sur-

prise decision to delay his par-
tial offer for the company -•

A statement from the Bank-
ing Commission, a Government
appointed body which dis-
creetly supervises stock market
activity, said that it could not
make “a definitive pronounce-
ment at the moment” on the
validity of Mr De BenedettTs
bid because of the legal uncer-
tainty surrounding an issue of
new shares by the G£n6reZe
board and because it requires
more information from the De
Benedetti side. A spokesman
added that if this information
was not provided the offer
would be blocked for the next
three months.
Last night's development pro-

vides important breathing
space for Soci£t£ G£n6rale,
which plays a pivotal role in
the Belgium economy and
whose fate has aroused wide-
spread political concern. But it

was angrily, condemned on

behalf of Mr De Benedetti by a
representative of Cerus. the
Paris-based financial holding
company which already owns
18.6 per cent of the target com-
pany's shares.
The Banking Commission,

which had already indicated
that Mr De Benedetti wanted to
buy a further 15 per cent of the
shares, did not spell out the
nature of the information being
sought. But it is understood it

relates to the buying of Soci£t€
G€n£rale shares in the market
in the lead up to the first
announcement of the offer
more than two weeks ago.

The legal uncertainty cited in
the Banking Commission’s
statement relates to the plan by
the Soefcte G£n£r&Le board to
issue up to 12m new shares so
as to dilute Mr De BenedettTs
stake.
The Socl£t£ G4ndrale tactic

has already been ruled illegal

by a Brussels commercial court
- and voting rights in the new
shares suspended. However, in

what could be a crucial hearing
today, the president of this tri-

bunal will be considering an
appeal.

US warns
FAO on
budget
By John Wytes in Rome
THE US signalled yesterday
that Zt would only help the
United Nations’s Food and
Agriculture Organisation
(FAO) avoid the impending
crisis In its funding if mem-
ber countries adopted fun-
damental reforms in the
organisation’s budgetary
procedures.
The stand taken by the US

at a meeting between per-
manent representatives of
the 158 FAO member coun-
tries and Mr Eduardo
Saouma, the organisation's
director general, promises a
bitter war in coining months
between some of the lead-
ing donor countries and
Third World governments
strongly allied with Mr
Saouma.
The “Camberiey Group" of

donor countries (which first
met at the UK town of Cara-
berley) is to meet in Hel-
sinki at the beginning of
next week to plot tactics in
their struggle to force bud-
getary reform.
The group, which includes
Continued on Page 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Ozal flies

home to

face run

on lira
By Jim Bodgerwr m Ankara

TURKEY’S Prime Minister, Mr
Turgut Ozal, flew back from
Switzerland yesterday, buoyed
by a new accord with Greece, to

face a run or. the lira and alle-

g
atioas involving his new
efence Minister, Mr Ercan

Vuralhan.
The prime minister repeated

warnings to banks against spec-
ulation in foreign exchange
markets. The Government is

expected to announce soon a

package of measures designed

to halt the lira's slide and
restore confidence in the econ-
omy.
The lira has spiralled down-

wards against currencies on the
unregulated markets over the
past fortnight, falling by a dif-

ferential of 20-25 per cent
against official central bank
rates fixed daily. Yesterday
afternoon, the free market buy-
ing rate for the dollar was TL
1,330 against the official rate
Of TL 1,124.
The immediate cause of the

lira's slump is popular mistrust
ahead of its expected flotation

in March, in the government's
quest for eventual converribil-

1

however, banking officials

say the fall is the natural after-

math of relaxed controls during
an election year, particularly in

the run-up to the November
elections which returned Mr
Ozal to his second term of
office.

The result has been an abun-
dance of cheap lira chasing
diminishing foreign exchange
resources.
The government also faces

the most serious test yet of its

cohesion since Mr Ozal's re-elec-

tion. The press has accused Mr
Vuralhan concerning the
alleged award, in a previous
position, of a contract to supply
bullet-proof cars to the Foreign
Ministry.
The allegations culminated

yesterday in the lodging of cen-
sure motions in parliament by
both opposition parties. Parlia-
ment voted to consider on Feb-
ruary II whether to debate the
motions.
Mr Ozal has defended his new

Defence Minister, saying the
evidence is not sufficient to
warrant an official inquiry.
However, he has also pledged
that Mr Vuralhan would be
asked to resign in the last
resort, if evidence proved
damning.

President Evren has said it is

up to Mr Ozal to take any nec-
essary steps.

EC looks to UK Waldheim
|Rome defence chief ready to

and Bonn for

concessions
BY DAVID BUCHAN M BRUSSELS

SIGNS of conciliation yesterday
emerged from West Germany
and Britain after a two-day
meeting of European Commu-
nity foreign ministers which,
however, produced no break-
through on deadlocked budget
and farm issues in advance of
the European summit on Febru-
ary 11-12.

Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
the West German Foreign Min-
ister in the presidential chair,
wound up the meeting by tell-

ing the 11 other foreign minis-
ters: “I shall be telling my col-
leagues in Bonn that the
Federal Republic most make
some concessions - you must do
the same."

Indeed the focus of summit
preparations switched last

Bonn and London will be key to
any overall package. For
instance, Bonn will nave to
lower and London increase the
amount each is ready to see
cereal fanners given a guaran-
teed price on. The mooted com-
promise figure is 158m tonnes.
While the UK stall seems to be

insisting that West Germany
give more ground on farm
issues that it does itself, the
West German presidency
appears to want UK movement
on the size of future develop-
ment spending on poorer EC
regions. The summit, even if it

Ited harmony

night to internal West German
politics in Bonn, where Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl, fresh back
from talks with UK Prime Min-
ister Mrs Margaret Thatcher
yesterday, met Mr Genscher
and his finance and farm minis-
ters.

Aware that some internal
pressure might now be brought
to bear on Mr Ignaz Kiechie, the
West German Farm Minister
whose latest price proposals
have angered the UK, sir Geoff-
rey Howe, the British Foreign
Secretary, confined himseif in
public to saying the Brussels
meeting had made "useful prog-
ress on several points'* and
denying there was question of
"an Anglo-German battle".

If the next summit is not to
end, like its predecessors, in
failure, concessions by both

reaches long-awaii
on farm spending, could stil] be
scuppered by demands for more
development money from
southern members.
Spain reaffirmed at this

week's meeting its strong sup-
port, even more than the Com-
mission itself, for the formal
Commission proposal that
so-called structural funds be
doubled from Ecu 7bn (£4.8bn)
a year to Ecu 14bn by 1892. Chi
the other side of the argument,
the UK is marginally more
tight-fisted than other northern
member states in resisting thia
demand.
The only issue settled by the

foreign ministers this week con-
cerned the amount of extra sub-
sidy the EC should pay on farm
exports in reaction to external
exchange rate movements. But
even for this monetary reserve,
the formula has been blurred to
allow for the French desire to
use money also in reaction to
trade policy moves by third
countries.

Court rejects Dutch case

for growers’ cheap gas
BYTW DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Court of Jus-
tice in Luxembourg has given
its verdict on the bitter row
over preferential gas tariffs
offered to horticulturalists in
the Netherlands.

The Court said the Commis-
sion had been right to intervene
under Article 93 of the Treaty
of Some to force the Dutch
Government to increase the
prices paid by flower and vege-
table growers in 1984. It
rejected a complaint about the
action by the Dutch Govern-

ment, the main farmers* union
and producer organisations.
The court also agreed that the

semi-state body responsible for
tariffs had been slow to imple-

!

mem the Brussels docimrm in
1985 - in a manner contrary to
Community law - but it came
down against the Commission's
argument that the prices set for
horticulturalists from June of
that year were still too low.
The preferential gas tariffs

were introduced in 1970 to
encourage fanners to switch
from oil to natural gas.

war crimes

document
not found

A WEST GERMAN historian
probing the wartime past of Mr
Kurt Waldheim left for Vienna
last night after failing, both in
Zagreb and Belgrade, to find
the original of a document said
to link the Austrian President
to Nazi war crimes. Renter
reports from Zagreb.
Mr Manfred Messerschmidt, a

member of an international
commission of historians inves-
tigating Ur Waldheim's past,
said he had failed to find the
original in the Croatian
Archives in Zagreb.
His research assistant, Mr

Zoran Jovanovic, said in Bel-
grade he had also failed to find
it in the Yugoslav Archives or
the Military History Institute.
These three archives are the
greatest storehouses of wartime
documents in Yugoslavia.
Mr Messerschmidt was sent to

Yugoslavia to authenticate the
document, published in the
West German magazine Der
Spiegel. It purports to be a tele-
gram sent in July 1942 by a
Croatian commander to a Ger-
man commander, advising that
a Lt Kurt Waldheim sought to
deport more than 4,000 Yugos-
lavs.

Mr Waldheim has denied any
involvement In war crimes and
called the telegram a forgery.
Der Spiegel said the original

was discovered in Zagreb
archives by Yugoslav historian
Dusan Plenca, who said on
Monday that it was in Belgrade.

European poll

backs CAP
EUROPEANS feel • warmly
towards farmers and broadly
support the aims of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy,
according to a poll released yes-
terday, writes Urn Dickson In
Brussels.
Most Europeans think that

substantial public aid for agri-
culture is a good thing. Many
"believe that fanners are not
merely economic agents but
that through their work they
help to preserve the environ-
ment". Most reject the idea that
Europe should buy cheaper
agricultural products from
abroad rather than those grown
at home with the help of subsi-
dies, while there is an overall
belief that farmers' organisa-
tions do not enjoy excessive
influence.
Almost three quarters believe

the least profitable farms are
bound to disappear.

risk row over US bombers
BY JOHN WYLESM ROME

MR VALERIO Zanone, the Ital-

ian Defence Minister, yesterday
explained why his government
may risk domestic controversy
and accept the relocation in
Italy of 72 US F-16 fighter
bombers ordered oat of Spain
within three years.
He told the defence commit-

tee of the Iowa- house of the
Italian parliament that the air-

craft were "an important ele-

ment* in the defence of Nsto’S
southern flank.
If Nato decided that they

should be based in Italy, there,
would be no qualitative or
quantitative increase in the alli-

ance’s military forces, said Mr
Zanone. But the aircraft were
important for maintaining the

ice of forces between East

and West and for arms reduc-
tion efforts.

"The removal from the Euro-
pean theatre of this air force
would really mean the collapse

in Nato’s southern defence
capability," added the minister.

He said that although the US
and Spain had agreed that the
F-l6s would be moved from the
Torrejon base near Madrid
within three years, Washington
wanted a solution urgently so
that it could caver the costs of
the transfer in the fiscal 1989
budget starting from next Octo-
ber.

Despite the authority with
which Mr Zanone spoke yester-

r, it is by no means dear that
’s five-party coalition gov-

ernment is united on the ques-
tion.

Mr Bettino Craxi, the Social-

ist leader, was quoted hi a mag-
azine this week as sympathis-
ing with the opposition to the
F-16s among residents of the
area around Nato’s Candso base
in Sicily. As they are bidding
farewell to cruise missiles,
thanks to the recent US-Soviet
agreement, Mr Craxi doubted
that the citizens of Comiso
would welcome a force which
would carry nuclear weapons.
He also accused the US of

putting excessive pressure on
Rome to accept the fighter
bombers. According to Mr Zan-
one, the F-16s would be bring-
ing with them only conven-
tional flwnamCTite

Italians ease exchange controls
BY JOHN WYLES

THE ITALIAN lira stood
Wt 'm against the m*jnr curr-

encies yesterday after
details were revealed of
exchange control restric-
tions to be lifted later in
the year.
The relaxations follow

the path set out in frame-
work legislation adopted by
parliament last November.
The government says the

changes wiD pot Italy on a
par with moat Industria-
lised countries, with greater

freedom than those mini-
mally required by the Euro-
pean Community.
The measures, which wiB

take effect by October 1,
will permit Italian residents
to buy foreign debt iaaues
with a minimam maturity of
six months Instead of two
years as at present. Restric-
tions on buying foreign
commercial paper and cer-
tificates or deposit will
remain.
2n addition, corporations

trading overseas will be
able to raise from 10 per
cent to 90 per cent the for-
eign currency content of
their liquid assets.
Residents will also be free

to use credit cards abroad
and to hold up to Tg of
foreign currency Instead of
LZOO^OO. They wfll be able
to exportUm inbank notes
instead of LSOOfiOO and to

- Isaac non transferable lint
cheques for payments
abroad up to L5m.

Gloomy outlook for foreign aid
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

OFFICIAL aid from Western
governments and multilateral
institutions to developing conn-
tries rose by SB.Bbn to S54Bbn
in 1986. or an increase in cur-
rent dollar terms of about 16
per cent compared with 1986.

But net export credit flows
fell by about $lbn to S2bn, a
decrease of almost a third from
an already low base; while pri-
vate flows of funds to develop-
ing countries fell by S3.2bir
from S30.4bn to $27.2bn, and
within this sub-total interna-
tional bank lending fell by more
than half from $13.5bn to S&bn.

The net result of these con-
tradictory trends was only a
slight increase in total financial
resource flows to developing
countries in current dollar
terms, from $82.3bn to S84bn.
Commenting on these figures,
which are published in the 1987
annual report of the OECD’s
Development Assistance Com-

mittee, Mr Joseph Wheeler,
chairman of the DAC, points
out that the real increase in
official development aid by
DAC member countries, after
allowing for exchange-rate and
price factors, was only about
1.5 per cent, somewhat below
the long-term trend increase of
2 per cent per annum.
But since two-tiurd of DAC

members expect to increase
their aid appropriations in the
years ahead, the OECD predicts
a reversion to the growth trend
of around 2 per cent a year.
"The primary reason a projec-
tion of a higher level is not
warranted," he says, "is the
clouded outlook for United
States’ Official Development
Assistance levels in the context
of that country’s budget and
.trade adjustment policies.”
The chief effect of the decline

in private flows, the report
notes, is that official develop-
ment finance is aow^ playing a

larger role In total financial
flows to developing countries
than at any time since the
1950s. Since 1980, the relative
share of private flows has
dropped from 51 per cent to 32
per cent, and export credits
shrunk from 13 per cent to 2
per cent; whereas the share of
total official development
finance has almost doubled,
from 36 per cent to 65 per cent,
with bilateral and multilateral
assistance both increasing by
similar proportions.

Mr Wheeler describes 1986 as
"The Year of Italy", Ital-
ian official aid rose 69 per cent
in real terms.

This brought Italy for the
first time above the DAC aver-
age in terms of the aid-to-GNP
ratio. Norway increased its lead
as the most generous donor of
official development assistance,
witiy its aid-GNP ratio rising,
from 1.01 to 15.

Spanish

balance of

payments

worsens
By Tom Burn

SPAIN’S trade and current

account balances deteriorated

sharply last year and a worry-

ing drift towards balance of

payments problems later this

year was scarcely offset by

vastly increased capital inflows

during 1987 which have raised

gold and foreign currency
reserves to record heights.

Figures released by the Bank
of Spain showed that the trade

deficit had grown to $ll.4bn

against $7.gbn last year. The
trade gap has taken its toll on
the current account balance
which showed a surplus of
5l.2bn against a 1986 surplus

Of nearly $5bn.
.

The spectacular capital
inflows of $14bn during 1987

raised Spain’s foreign ami gold
reserves to SSO.Ibn, a figure

slighty in excess of the national

foreign debt, both public and
private. .

The trade balance highlighted
the serious impact on imports
of tariff disarmament in the
wake of Spain’s entry to the
European Community. Imports

by 38 per cent to reach
m while exports climbed

by 24 per cent to slightly more
than $33.2 bn.
The prospects of a widening

trade gap this year are fuelled

a further 16 per cent cut in’

import tariffs on January 1

in line with the terms of Spain’s
entry'to the EC and by budget-
ary tax cuts which will do little

to dampen a strong 1987 trend-

in consumer spending.
Strong earnings from tourism

which rose to S12.8bn, an
increase of nearly 22 per cent
over 1986. were of little avail

in stemming the drop in the
current account balance.
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The Royal Bank
of Scotland pic

Base Rate
The Royal Bank ofScotland

announces that with effect

from close ofbusiness

on 2 February 1988

its Base Rate for advances

is increased from 8W%>

to 9% per annum.
T)w Bsral BwftofSeated ptr. (M&m« St.Andn— 9)01^Btamacmne.

Bfglwrrrd tnSrllml WJ.0WI2.

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK
&QnQue Unie pour Ies Pays d’Outre-Mer
II. Qua) des Bergu«s - Cose postals 900 - (2)1 Genfrve I

Base Rate
Increased by0.5%to9.0% perannum
with effect from 2nd February 1988.

.Mkfland Bank
»•••" Midland Bank pic, 27 Rouftru London EC2P 2BX

We are looking for an
experienced

FX DEALER
ARBITRAGE

preferably Swiss national

between 26 and 32 years,

good command of French,

English, German.

Candidates should send detailed

CV to the staff manager or contact

Mr. Martin SCHEIM,
Vice-President,

(phone 31.98.41 - extension 2472)

1

Clydesdale BankPLC

BASE RATE

CLYDESDALE BANK PLC

ANNOUNCES THAT WITH
EFFECT

FROM FEBRUARY 3rd, 1988,

ITS BASE RATE FOR LENDING

IS BEING INCREASED

FROM 8% TO 9% PER ANNUM

TDe language of

international business

lad BigfisL.

itt the language of

yourcustomer.
Gommtmicoie. ut «ou* cuiiom&ti,

o*u-

01-680 6482 London
021-6434334 Birmingham
031-226 7188 Edinburgh
061-228 3607 Manchester
0632-435536 Leeds

FAST AND EFFECTIVE
Courses are taifor-msde to meet the particular needs and
schedules of bean you and your company.

r TheLondon
MotorConference
-Manufacturing,
Components and
the Aftermarket

London
15 February, 1988

The Financial Tines is

arranging an important

one-day Motorconference
at the Hotel IntecCcntii ienial
in London on 15 February
1988.The meeting is timed to
coincide with the Autopartac
'88 Exhibition being held at

Olympia2on14-16 February.
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Executive Director of Research
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Director. Purchasing
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Mr Bob Barber
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Chairmat
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French parties split over

move to clean up funding
BY UUCDAYSSON Hi PAJUS

;

THE French Nattanal Aasembly
yesterday began debating pro-
posals to regulate the finances

of political parties, including a
FFr XOQm ceiling on each candi-
date’s expenses in' presidential
elections.

Until a .week ago, consensus
on the legislation appeared to
be emerging - among the three
largest political groups: the
governing neo-GauLUat RPR
party, its ^coalition partners
grouped in the centrist UDF,
and the opposition Socialist
party. That consensus broke
down in committee last week,
when the UJDF proposed, and.
the socialists indignantly
rejected, an amendment to
allow political donations to be
tax deductible.

The proposals follow a wave -

of pollticd-business scandals
last year, of which the' arms-
for-lran “Affaire Lochaire" was
the most spectacular. Many of
these “affaires” allegedly
involved the abuse of power

-and underhand channelling of
funds to political parties.

- The absence of effective laws
governing party finance has
created incentives for dubious
manoeuvres in political fund-
ing. But manifestly the public-
ity surrounding the “affaires”

has mainly been the result of
discreet orchestration in the
media by politicians to fling
mud at their opponents.

In the case of the Luchaire
scandal the mud appeared to
stick to the Socialists, since the
illegal arras exports in question
took place under the previous
Socialist government; it was
alleged — but has still not been
proved - that the deal Involved
underhand channelling of funds
to the Socialist Party.

It was at least partly in an
attempt to counter the effect of
this scandal, that President Mit-
terrand last autumn urged new
laws on party finances which

.

.'would, he said, “finish once and
for all a question which has

poisoned the life of the Repub-
lic for a hundred years”.
In addition to the ceiling on

presidential candidates’ elec-
tion expenses, the new legisla-
tion w
liamen
share of election expenses
reimbursed by the state, and
.require virtually all elected
office-holders to declare their
assets at the beginning and end
of their terms ofoffice.

The major unresolved prob-
lem, as highlighted by last
week's breakdown in commit-
tee, concerns the day-to-day
financing' of political parties
outside election periods. The
neo-Gaulfist RPR, which is gen-
erally assumed to be the party
most amply supplied with busi-
ness donations, did not . support
the UDF proposal to make per-
sonal or business contributions
tax-deductible; but at the end
of the day, it is likely that tire
RPR and ute UDF will line up
together to push the legislation
through.

PLOplans
return of

exiles to

Israel

By Andrians taracRaconou

hi

THE PALESTINE Liberation
Organisation, is negotiating the
hire of a Greek-owned cruise
boat to return a number of Pal-
estinians expelled from the
occupied territories, to Israel,
accompanied by several hun-
dred international personali-
ties.

Departure .has tentatively
been scheduled for the begin-
ning of next week; but the char-
ter contract has not yet been
signed, according to Mr Txannis
Kouloumbis, the captain of the
Maltese-flagged Silver Paloma,
owned by the Piraeus-based
Afroessa Lines company.
The vessel is expected to

begin its voyage at Piraeus on
February 8 or February 9 and
to make a stop at the Cypriot
port of Limassol, before sailing
to Haifa in Israel.

1

According to the captain; the
PLO had specified that thepas-
senger list would consist of a
small namb»-of.Palestinians
expelled from the occupied ter-

ritories and “400 VIPs.” The
Identity of the Palestinians
involved has not been disclosed.
Mr Kouloumbis indicated

that, besides finalisation of the
contract, the voyage would
depend on agreement from the
Greek foreign ministry. “It is

not a case of the ministry giv-
ing the order'for -us to sail.but
of indicating that there is no,
problem with bur going ahead,”
he said.

'

The ministry's involvement
reinforces speculation that the
issue of the voyage was raised
by PLO leader, Mr Yassir Ara-
fat, in talks with the Greek
prime minister. Dr Andreas
Papandreou, during, a. Hying
visit to Athens in January.
Dr Papandreou then said that

Athens would raise the Pales-
tinian Issue at the level of the
European Community when
Greece assumes the presidency
of the Council next summer; -

Until the recent wave of
unrest in the occupied territo-
ries, the strongly pro-PLO
Greek Socialist Government
was apparently setto extend de
jure recognition to Israel before
assuming the presidency. .

Carlucci to discuss

US Azores air base
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

US DEFENCE Secretary Frank
Cariucci holds talks in Lisbon
today with the. C&vaco Silva
Government over the longs-
tanding agreement for Ameri-
can use of the Portuguese Air
Force base of Lajes on Terceira
island in the Azores.
The Portuguese Government

is unhappy with dwindling
financial returns from the
agreement. It wants to exercise
its option to begin a review on
February 4 of the text signed in
December 1983.
.
The pact goes back to the

1950s and has periodically been
updated: the 1983 version
offered Portugal mayor finan-
cial benefits.

In return for another seven
years’ use of Lajes - considered
strategically useful in case of
Middle East conflict - the US
Administration promised its

“best efforts' to secure growing
aid for PortugaL ’.

Portuguese expectations were
satisfied in 1986: $280ra were
-granted in total; 840m was
given as economic aid to the
Azores themselves and $60m

start-up funds for a Luso-Amer-
ican Foundation. The remainder!
came in. the form of soft loans
for. ot in the direct -supply of,
military equipment.
Expectations remained high

but the US Congress cut back
foreign aid in 1986 when fund-
ing dropped to $189m. In 1987,
the US r Administration pro-
posed 8220m: only 8 147m
squeezed through Congress. For
1988, the-Gongressional knife
has cut deeper still: 8117m is

likely to be all Portugal
receives: ;.

•

Mr Cariucci, who knows Por-
tugal well, has to kick off a
delicate debate:
The US Administration has

repeatedly pointed out that it

has made “best efforts" on Por-
tugal’s behalf
But since the Cavaco Silva

Government cannot haggle with
Congress, it expects the Admin-
istration to be its champion.
The shrewd Mr Cariucci will

have to seek a formula that
smooths Portuguese feathers
but does not ruffle Congress in
an election year:

'

Soviet military

aim unchanged.

Younger warns
By HBary Bamas in Copenhagen

THE WEST must not be deluded
by rhetoric from the Soviet
leader, .Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
or the condusiott of the INF
treaty, into expecting irresist-

ible. progress -towards wider
disarmament, the UK Defence
Secretary, Mr George Younger,
told, an invited audience in
Copenhagen lastnight.
Mr Younger is on a two-day

official visit to the Danish capi-

tal. .

“The central.security problem
in Europe is Soviet military
power, far in excess of any
needed for defence or keeping
Its satellites at heel,” he said.

-“Soviet strategic alma in
Europe remain what they
always were, to fragment the
Nato alliance, Co de-nudearise
'Europe and above all to under-
mine the credibility of the US
commitment to European secu-
rity," he continued.

lie-stressed that the unity of
the Nato alliance remained
vital.

Ozal faces test

in political row
about minister
By Jhn Bodganar in Ankara

MR TURGUT OZAL, Turkey’s
Prime Minister, flew back from
Switzerland yesterday, buoyed
up by his accord with Greece,
to face a run on the lira and a
row about one of his ministers.

The Defence Minister, Mr
Ercan Vuralhan, has been
accused in the press, of finan-
cial irregularities in a previous
post in his award of a contract
to a West German firm to sup-
ply bullet-proof cars to the For-
eign Ministry.
The campaign against him

culminated yesterday In cen-
sure motions in parliament
from both opposition parties.

Mr Ozal has defended his Mr
Vulrahan, saying the evidence
so far is not sufficient to war-
rant an official inquiry.
On his arrival, Mr Ozal

repeated warnings to banks
against speculation in foreign
exchange markets. The Govern-
ment .is expected to announce a
package of measures designed
to halt the lira’s slide.
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Finnish

election

blow for

Premier
By Sam Webb in Helsinki

IN THE WAKE of Monday’s
presidential election, attention
in Finland is focusing on the
fate of the Conservative party
and Mr Harri Holkeri, the coun-
try’s Conservative Prime Minis-
ter.

Mr Holkeri’s disappointing
performance — he came third
instead of runner-up — has led
to speculation that he may not
run as the Conservative presi-
dential candidate In 1994.
Mr Mauno Koivisto, the presi-

dent for the last six years, won
almost 48 per cent of the vote,
just short of the 50 per cent
needed. But he is expected to
win when the electoral college
votes later this month.
Mr Koivisto, the Sodal Demo-

cratic candidate, already has
the support of 144 of the 301
electors in the college, while Mr
Holkeri has 62 and Mr Paavo
Vaeyryuen of the Centre Party
has 68. It seems likely that
some of Mr Holkeri’s supporters
will move over to support Mr
Koivisto, giving him a majority
in the first ballot.
The Conservative party will

now have to decide whether to
field Mr Holkeri as the presi-
dential candidate for the 1994
election or whether to look for
another candidate such as Mr
Okka Suominen, the Conserva-
tive party chairman.

It will also have to reassess
its relationship with the Social
Democrats in Finland’s red-blue
coalition government.
Since coming to power for the

first time in 21 years at the
general election last spring, the
Conservative party has faced
internal problems. Mr Holkeri
appears to want- to change too
much too soon when it comes to
taxes and labour relations.

His task may be made more
difficnlt now by the emergence
of Mr Vaeyrynen, the Centre
party chairman, as a more for-

midable opposition leader.

William Dullforce on the issues at Davos World Economic Forum

Clouded views from a Swiss
TAKE SOME 700 top business-
men from more than 50 coun-
tries to a plushly equipped
Swiss ski resort, blend in 50 or
so cabinet ministers, high gov-
ernment and international offi-

cials, add 150 assorted politi-

cians and academics, spice with
a Doomsday planetary dis-
course from Professor Carl
Sagan, the astrophysicist, spin
the lot in a near non-stop,
impeccably organised six-day
schedule of plenary sessions,
briefings, lunches, dinners and
private meetings: and what do
you have?
One correct, if surprising,

answer is the venue fen- an act
of political reconciliation
between two perennially
divided nations — in this case
Turkey and Greece.
Professor Klaus Schwab, the

unflappable and indefatigable
organiser of the annual World.
Economic Forum in Davos,
experienced a moment of con-
summation on Sunday, when he
appeared before television cam-
eras together with Mr Turgut
Ozal of Turkey and Mr Andreas
Papandreou of Greece, as the
prime ministers announced
their decision to start resolving
their nations’ differences.
The event validated the

underlying philosophy of the
WEF, that if you put political
and business leaders together in
a cossetted but stimulating
environment, results will
emerge. Mr Ozal and Mr Papan-
dreou made their first, very
reserved, personal contact two
years ago at breakfast in
Davos.

Another correct answer is
that In the WEF you have what
one participant called the
global town square. Encounters
among international leaders
and businessmen - in the Con-
gress Hall, hotel lobby, walking
down the Promenade or on the
ski slopes - can be as casual or
intense and as non-committal as
between neighbours in a small
town.
The WEF has at any rate

passed the market test. The
businessmen come back year

after year even when the fee
reaches this year's SFrtf.lOO
(£2,510).
This year, the October stock

market crash, the plunge of the
dollar, and the fear of recession
in the IK had provided them
with even more urgent reasons
for testing the intentions and
perceptions of the ministers,
central bankers, and interna-
tional and government officials.
From the start the business-

men’s incertitude and doubts
were palpable. In one closed
session an Australian banker
warned that the US policy of

make up its own rules as best it

can to survive in an increas-
ingly turbulent environment."
Where is the dollar rate

going? Are Interest rates bound
to rise in the US? Is interna-

tional economic co-operation
really working? Is the interna-
tional trading system breaking
down or will Gatt's Uruguay
Round succeed in averting a
retreat into protectionism? And
above all, is the US economy
heading for recession, taking
tiie rest of the world with it:

Business concern punctuated
plenaries, briefings and “brain-

The event validated the philosophy of

the World Economic Forum, that if you
put political and business leaders

together in a cossetted but stimulating

environment, results will emerge.

maintaining growth by
up debt was becoming less
less credible in the eyes of
investors - a point made more
diplomatically by Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the former Japanese
Prime Minister, in his opening
address.
Was the US leading the world

into recession and was eco-
nomic co-ordination among the
major powers working fast
enough? the banker asked.
One VIP, insisting that report-

ers present should not divulge
his high government status,
described as purely coinciden-
tal the “so-called" victory in
December when combined cen-
tral bank intervention halted
and partially reversed the slide
in the dollar. Either the
exchange rate had to give far-
ther or interest rates had to
rise in the US.
Mr Lionel Olmer, a former US

Undersecretary for Commerce,
chairing a discussion panel on
the new rules for corporate
competition, chided panellists
for not reflecting “the incredi-
ble difficulties facing the busi-
ness community which has to

storming" session.
The response from the offi-

cial decision-makers was quali-
fied reassurance. On the dollar,
Mr David Mulford, Assistant
Secretary for International
Affairs at the US Treasury,
said a further decline would be
"counterproductive.”
Mr Clayton Yeutter, the US

Trade Representative, said US
companies were internationally
price competitive at current
dollar rates.
A Swiss banker saw “no

objective reasons” for the dol-
lar to recover and how long
could central banks keep it sta-
ble? Mr Helmut Schlesinger,
deputy president of the West
German Bundesbank, was.
among those who agreed that
central bank intervention could
only help for a limited period.
The key lay, it was generally

agreed, in persuading the mar-
kets that co-ordination of eco-
nomic policies by the US, Japan
and the big European countries
was working.

“It is no good saying that co-
ordination will work in the long
run. In the long, run we are all

dead," Mr Papandreou said.

Mr Mulford, Mr Schlesinger,
Mr Toyoo Gyohten, the Japa-
nese Vice-Minister for Finance,
and Mr Onno Ruding, the Dutch
Finance Minister, agreed that
co-ordination had been too
lethargic after the attempt in
the Louvre accord of last Feb-
ruary to stabilise exchange
rates.

But, Mr Mulford claimed,
since the October stock market
crash governments of the
Group of Seven industrial coun-
tries had been achieving more
effective co-ordination on a
quiet daily basis than at earlier
full-scale formal negotiations.
Slowdown in economic

growth in the US this year but
no recession was the nearly
unanimous public forecast. Con-
fidence was also voiced in pri-
vate, but with some reserva-
tions, about currency and stock
market reactions, should the
switch from growth led by
domestic demand to export-led
growth be prolonged.
Mr James Howell, Professor

of Economics at Stanford Uni-
versity. California, estimated
that a 4 per cent cut in private
US consumption over the next
few years would be needed to
correct the US trade deficit of
more than $170m in 1987.
An extremely powerful surge

in US exports would be needed
to compensate, economists in
the audience remarked, under-
lining the tenuousness of the
current dollar rates and the
importance of holding trade
protectionism at bay.

Mr Bruce Smart, the US
Undersecretary for Interna-
tional Trade, probably summed
up best the mood after the
exchanges, when he was asked
whether he thought exchange
rates had now been stabilised
and whether one could hope for
a new Gatt agreement in 1990
with an effective dispute settle-
ment mechanism.

Remarking that by then he
would have left government
and returned to business, he
replied: “I hope for both and
count on neither.”
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THE QUICK THINKING

PERMANENT 4WD
1.8 TURBO.

An Einstein among estates?

Most certainly.

With the brains to know when

a wheel might slip.

And the sense to transfer

power to the others before it

does.

The result? Optimal traction.

Always.

All thanks to our brilliant new

active torque-split permanent

4WD with our new 4-speed

automatic gearbox.

Just as impressive, Subaru

offer you 5 different 4WD

systems: to satisfy even the

most individual of driving

needs.

In a range of seven 4WD

estates.

All sharing Subaru's classic flat-

four boxer engine.

All having excellent, low down

torque for easy towing.

Prices range from £8,900 to

£14,500. So there's one to suit

your purpose and your pocket.

Finding out more might be a

very* intelligent move.

Please send me more

information on the range of

Subaru estates.

Name

Address

Postcode.

Tel:

T H E W ORLD'S F A V OUR1T E FOUR-WHEEL DRIVES.
POOS iCQtffcCI JC *atf ar CZeiZ TO WSSSl EiQWJE DEL AND NUMBER PlAT£S Subaru { U*; UttnEft mUCR STREET, west BROMVWCH. WEST MIDLANDS E7D M j TEiEPrtLifJc 021-^22 2223 A S-Js-ClAS , C/r :\T£StfiAliONAl MOTORS LIMITED
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By Andrew WhHtey In Jerusatem

A LARGE spanner was thrown

vesterday into Che delicate

works of" the latest US peace

initiative on the Middle East by

Mr David Levy, the right-wing

Israeli Deputy Prime Minister.

Breaking an uncharacteristic

silence of recent weeks, Mr
Levy told an enthusiastic crowd
of Jewish settlers in the occu-

pied West Bank that he categor-

ically ruled out any “enhanced"
autonomy proposal for the ter-

ritories. as reportedly envis-

aged by the US as an interim

solution.

The only possible policy, he
said, was the autonomy plan
defined in the 1978 Camp
David accords. This was an
open challenge to his own
Herat party leader. Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Shamir. However,
as a backlash of right-wing
opinion against the current
thinking of the US State
Department gathers strength,
Mr Shamir himself is believed
to be having second thoughts.
Mr Levy, a maverick populist

and strong supporter of the
Jewish settlers, is also Housing
and Construction Minister. In
that capacity, he announced
yesterdaythat “thousands" of
new apartments would be built

thjs year with government
funds in existing settlements.

Halting new settlement activ-

ity has beenensingled out by
President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt as an essential condition
for his current peace plan for

the Middle East. Nearly 70,000
Jewish settlers live in the West
Bank, along with some 2,500 in

the Gaza Strip, double the num-
ber in 1984 when the coalition

National Unity Government
took office.

As torrential wintry rain
swept across the hilly West
Bank yesterday, few distur-
bances were reported. Curfews
remained in force ' in all of
Nablus and its adjoining refu-
gee camps, together with the
villages of Anabta where two
people were killed on Monday -
and Bani Naim, and the trou-

bled Jelazoun camp.
In a precautionary move to

forestall further disturbances
blamed on Monday's start of
the new academic terra in the
West Bank, the army ordered
the closure of all secondary
schools in the northern part of
the territory, as well as four
out of five university, cam-
puses. Altogether, more- than
100,000 students were affected
by the indefinite measure.

Assam’s patience with Delhi grows increasingly thin
The immigration issue remains unresolved, writes Mani DebIN A POLL marked by violent

clashes over allegations of
vote-rigging, the student-based
Asom Gana Parishad (AGP)
government in Assam has man-
aged to win its first by-election
since coming to power two
years ago.

The margin was a thin 714
votes over the rival Congress
(I) party, which had hoped to
see its popularity revive after
its shock defeat by the AGP in
the 1985 state elections.
The violence In the Nazira

by-election brings into focus the
growing tension between the
AGP and Mr Rajiv Gandhi's
Congress (I) Government in
Delhi over the delay in imple-
menting the Assam Accord.
That agreement ended a six-
year campaign led by Assamese
students against illegal immi-
grants.
Two years ago, Mr PrafuUa

Kumar Mahanta, soft-spoken
son of a village school teacher,
became the first student to be
sworn in as the chief minister
of Assam, the tea and oil produ-
cing state in India's strategic
northeast corner.
Mr Mahanta once led the

powerful All Assam Students
Union (AASU) which spear-

iems, except for two waves of
about 1.5m Hindus who fled
communal riots in East Pakis-
tan In 1952 and 1984.
Congress governments which

experience did not deter them
from trying to sustain the chau-
vinistic mood, with some
embarrassing results.

Many non-Assamese govern-

have ruled Assam since irtde- xnent servants and police offi- 9
pendence, turned a blind eye or
made feeble attempts to evict
the infiltrators, knowing that
they could rely on hundreds of
thousands of votes.
The campaign, which was at

times marred By communal vio-

lence, was widely backed by
the Assamese, who saw a
threat to their ethnic culture. It

culminated in the si

Assam Accord with
India's Prime Minister, In 1985^
and the holding of elections.
The accord included a for-

mula for detecting and evicting,
foreigners, revising the voters*
list, steps to improve border
•security, and’ economic aid to

that set up an oil refinery and
improve certain industries.
Riding the crest of Assamese

the students who

cers were transferred or

' teers took the law into their

own hands to mount an eco-
up to the end., of last noiaic blockade of the neigh-

March, only. 42 people had been' • homing state of Nagaland in. an
registered as aliens and deleted inter-state border dispiie. As

electoral rolls out of police watched idly, road links
^286^96 inquiries began and were picketed to prevent food,
9,999 cases referred to trite*. fbel and other essentials getting
nals. And of those entering through,

removed from senwr posts sim- after -the 1.971 cut-off date. The students’ power lay in
ply to gam popular appeal, and ’ only 103 had been expelled,

, the tactt .support they received
there was strong resentment although there were 61,281 not only from the people but

complaints and 6,922 cases sometimes unofficially from the
referred to tribunals.
The Assamese say -the tew

should be amended so that the
burden of proof falls oh the
immigrant rather than those
pointing the finger, and more
registration offices should he
set up. They also want a secure
border with increased patrols,
watchtowers and fencing. the northern plains
Apart ftom the daunting task maputra valley. I

headed a campaign of civil
unrest against life...egal immi-
grants - the influx of an esti-

mated 4m foreigners, mainly

from the East Pakistan
was, and Bangladesh.
The agitation began in 1979

when it was found that voters' regi „
lists had grown through the had formed the broad-based
addition of 65,000 such immi- AGP to fight the elections,
grants. For decades landless swept to a resounding victory
peasants from East Bengal have aver Congress (I).

found it easy to slip across the Many of Mr Mahanta's young
unguarded border and settle in cabinet colleagues came jbefore 1966 would be granted
the flood-prone swamps and straight from university hostels citizenship certificates, while
sandbanks of the Brahmaputra to wee up the reins of office, those entering after March 24,
valley. They were mainly Mos- Their lack of administrative 1971, would be expelled.

from tribal areas and the Ben-
gali-speaking Cachar district
when Assamese was made a
compulsory language in
schools. ....
But the Mahanta cabinet

of the Teamed its biggest lesson when
dhi, it realised that the central gov-

ernment in -Delhi - was either
unwilling or unable to imple-
ment the Assam Accord, which
in turn led to frustration and
the AGP losing its popular
-appeal,

Delhi denies it is dragging its

feet, but AGP figures highlight
the feck of progress. Under the
deal, those who entered Assam
illegally between January 1,
1 966, i and March 24, 1971,
would be registered as foreign-
ers and lose their voting rights
for 10 years from the date of
detection. Those who came

of identifying the illegal
migrants, Delhi faces a strong
Moslem and Bengali- lobby
warning against the harassment
of minorities- There Is also the
problem of which state or coun-
try would be willing to
tens of thousands of
who are evicted.
AASU leaders have decided

not to remain silent spectators
any longer. They have assumed
a watchdog role and growled
whenever they felt the state's
cause was not being upheld.

.

Last November, AASU volun-

ooly from the
sometimes unofficia

AGP government In' fact, stu-

dents have become a stron
pressure group in the whole b

. northeastern India in their cam-
paigns for various regional
demands.
The AH Bodo Students Union

in Assam are now seeking a
separate state for their tribe in

i of the Brah-
In

Union
for the expulsion of

. ily Nepalese settlers.
While students in Arunachal
are stepping ,up -their ca
for a 12-point- demand, ....

ing. the- eviction of. Tibetan and
Chrioaairib^roJu^ees.
Although the Assam Accord

has given Delhi a breathing
space and there is relative
peace and order in the state
today, unless more is seen to be
done to implement its political
and economic terms, the uneasy
calm may not last forever.

Centre Party is added to

Israel’s political flux
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

A NEW political party has been
launched amid little fanfare in
Israel. Calling itself the Centre
Party, the latest addition to the
Israeli political map is an amal-
am of dissidents from the two
ig blocs - the Labour Align-

ment and Likud - with tne
middle-of-the-road Shinui
party, headed by Mr Amnon
Rubinstein.

With three seats in the 120-
member Knesset, including that
of Mr Rubinstein, a former Cab-
inet minister who resigned from
the grand coalition government
last year, the new party is by
no means the smallest element
-in the fissiparous legislature.
Ten other parties are either the
same size or smaller.

even with the arch-devil him-
self, Mr Yassir Arafat of the
Palestinian Liberation Organi-
sation, over the occupied terri-

tories - provided he formally
recognises the state of Israel.

The most celebrated of the
new party's founders is Mr
Moshe Amirav, who was
expelled a few days ego from
his position on the Central
Committee of Herat, Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Shamir’s domi-
nant right-wing faction in the
Likud.. His .offence was to hold
unauthorised Indirect talks
with the PLO on the basis of a
Herat working paper advocat-
ing "a functional compromise”
soTutii

At the best of times the
Israeli political scene is in a
state of flux. In elections years
and at times of heightened ten-
sion such as the present the
flux becomes quite molten.
Where the Centre Party dif-

fers sharply from Its more tim-
orous peers - and where it pins
its -hopes on -generating some
staying power - is in its
declared willingness to deal

solution for the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

Like Britain's Social Demo-
crat Party, this alliance of mid-
dle class professionals has set
out boldly "to break the mould"
of Israeli politics: to fill the
middle ground and gain enough
seats in this November's elec-

tions - six or seven is the tar-
get - to act as a moderating,
secular power broker between
two behemoths- it denounces as
still fighting the battles of the
first half of the century.

Beirut gunmen
kill Frenchman
By Nora Boustany bi Beirut

A MYSTERIOUS campaign
against French nationals
frequenting Christian areas
was revived yesterday with
the assassination in broad
daylight of a Frenchman,
the fourth in four months,
police and embassy officials
said.

Unidentified gunmen pur-
sued Mr Jacques Meurant,
in his late 20a, as he was
driving along a road passing
Beirut's Palais de Justice
towards the residential
Christian neighborhood of
Achrafieh. Using silencer-
equipped pistols, the kfllera
pumped several bullets into
Mr Meurant.

Two French gendarmes
were fatally injured last
October 29 outside an
antique shop in a suburb of
Christian-controlled East
Beirut and another was crit-
ically wounded in a similar
attack. On November li last
year, Mr Richard Genpel, a
French engineer was shot
and later died.
-Last September a Jesuit

priest and university rector
was gunned down In Sidon.

COMMONWEALTH GROUP SEEKS PRACTICAL MEASURES

S Africa arms sanctions study
BY VICTOR MALLET 04 LUSAKA

THE EIGHT Commonwealth
countries which took part in
this week's meeting on
southern Africa are convinced,
unlike the British government,
that sanctions are an effective
weapon against apartheid.
Representatives from the

eight - Australia, Canada, Guy-
ana, India, Nigeria, Tanzania,
Zambia and Zimbabwe -
ignored the bitter controversy
over the effectiveness and the
aims of economic pressure and
looked instead for practical and
speedy ways to step up the
sanctions campaign.
After two days of discussions

it appears that this committee
of foreign ministers, created
last year by the Commonwealth
summit in Vancouver, in spite
of Britain's opposition, has
already identified several areas
where sanctions can be
strengthened.
In particular the ministers

believe that the mandatory
1977 UN arms embargo against
South Africa should be tight-
ened and that the country's
financial links with the rest of
the world need to be under-

mined.
This, the committee's first

meeting, is to be followed by
several more meetings before
the next summit in Kuala Lam-
pur in 1989.
Several participants have in

the past pressed for immediate
and comprehensive economic
sanctions. But the Common-
wealth as a whole, recognising
that implementation of such a
package is unlikely, has opted
to take a more piecemeal
approach for the time being.
Yesterday the ministers heard

representations from such
opponents of the South African
Government as the churches,
the African National Congress,
the Pan-Africanist Congress
and the South West Africa
People's Organisation.
Mr Abdul Minty of the Anti-

Apartheid Movement, who spe-
cialises in military matters,
made a detailed case for action
to tighten the arms embargo
and increase the penalties for
offenders.
A combination of outright

sanctions-busttng operations
and vague interpretations of

the rules allowed South Africa
to obtain much of its military
equipment abroad, he said.
Austrian spotter planes are
among the Items recentl
acquired by South Africa. Mr
Minty also singled out Israel for
Us military collaboration with
South Africa and said the
heavy 166m artillery pieces
being used by South African
forces in Angola were based on
US technology.
The group Is likely to look

favourably on his calls for
improved national legislation to
control arms exports and
impose harsher sentences.
Two other studies are being

commissioned by the ministers,
one (known as the impact
study) to evaluate the effect of
existing sanctions and work out
how to tighten them, and the
other to examine South Africa’s
financial ties to the interna-
tional community. “The idea of
the financial study is to learn a
little more about those links
and the extent to which South
Africa is vulnerable," says one
Commonwealth Secretariat offi-
caL

Pretoria

irked by

US line

on Angola
By Anthony Robinson In

Johannesburg

US SUGGESTIONS that the lat-

est round of talks in Luanda
between Mr Chester Crocker,

Assistant Secretary of State for

African affairs, and an Angolan

government delegation last

week had revealed greata* fl«-

ibility about Cuban troop with-

drawals have been received

with irritation by Pretoria. _

Mr .Charles Bedman, the State

Department spokesman in

Washington reportedly said

tint Angola and Cdba had
agreed for the first time on the

principle of a total withdrawal
of the 40,000 strong Cuban con-

tingent, .with the usual proviso

. that for this .to:;.happen,South
LAfiica .Wouid'^jav^jto^^ease its

Support for rebel

forces led by Dr Jonas Savimbi
and grant independence to
Namibia under the terms of UN
Resolution 436. This calls for

UN supervised elections to a
constituent assembly.
As it stands such a statement

of principle does not appear to

move the dead-locked negotia-

tions further although Mr Red-
man reportedly described it as

an important step”.

Mr Plk Botha, the South Afri-

can Foreign Minister said that

Pretoria had not received any
official details from the US
about such a plan and declared
huffily “I find it strange that

Dr Crocker should conduct
important matters of thia
nature through the media
instead of consulting the South
African Government.*

The Foreign Minister's state-

ment reflects growing disillu-

sionment with American diplo-

matic efforts to end the 12-year
Angolan civil war and secure

the repatriation of Cuban and
other Soviet bloc forces. Pre-

toria accepted Washington's
linkage between Cuban with-
drawal and Namibian Indepen-
dence as it provided the perfect
stalling mechanism to keep
South African control over the
UN trust territory.

• The South African police
airlifted another 100 police
reinforcement into the town-
ships around Pietermaritzburg
yesterday following a further
escalation of violence and fears
of pitched battles between sup-
porters of the rival United
Democratic Front and inleatha
movement Police reported five
more deaths yesterday after a
weekend of violence in which
18 people were killed.

Courts &. Co. announce that their

Base Rate is increased from
8.50% to 9.00% per annum with effect

from the 2nd February, 1988
• until further notice.

All facilities (including reguhred consumer credit agreements)

with d rate linked to Courts Base Race will be varied accordingly.

The Deposit Rates on monies subject

to seven days’ notice of withdrawal
are as follows:—

4.25% per annum Gross*

3.00% per annum Net (the Gross Equivalent

of which is 4.11% per annum to

a basic rate tax payer).

Rates are subject to variation and

interest is paid half-yearly in

June and December.
*Not ordinarily available ro individuals who are U.KL residents

440 Strand, London, WC2R 0QS

SCC announces that

from 2nd February 1988

its base rate is changed

from 8%% to 9% p.a.

Bank of Caewt andCommerce Intcrnatkjnal

M0 1EADENHAU. STREET; LONDON EC3A 3AD

Bank of Scotland
Base Rate

Bank of Scotland

announces that with effect

from Wednesday 3rd February

1988, its Base Rate has

been increased from

8.50% per annum

to 9.00% per annum

c :>

AFRIENDFOR LIFE

or Girobank

Girobank pic announces that with

effect from dose of business

Tuesday February 2nd 1988

Base Rate

Its base rate was increased from
8.5% to 9.0% per annum

Other fadlities (including

regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate of

interest linked to Base Rate will

be varied accordingly

Girobank pk 10 Milk Street LONDON EC2V 81H

Lloyds Bank Pic has increased

its Base Rate from 8.5 per cent

to 9 per cent p.a.with effect from
Tuesday, 2 February 1988.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate of interest linked to Lloyds

Bank BaseRare will be varied accordingly.

The change in Base Rate, will also be applied from
the same date by the United Kingdom branch of

The National Bank ofNew Zealand Limited.

Lloyds
Bank

A THOROUGH BRED AMONGST BANKS.

Lloyds Bank PJc.7l Lombard Street.London EOPiBS.

Change

With effect from

Wednesday, 3rd February, 1988

Cooperative Bank Base Rate changes

from 8.50% p.a. to 9 00% p.a.

HalTHE CO OPERATIVE BANK
Co-operative Bank p.l.c P.O. Box 101,

1 Balloon St., Manchester M60 4EP. Tel..- 061 832 3456

bankleumi(uk)pic
Base Rate

Bank Leumi (UK) pic would like

to announce that with effect from
Tuesday 2nd February 1988 ife

base rate for lending is increased

from 8V£ per cent per annum to

9 per cent per annum.

bank leumi >niNt
i pas®

On and after

2nd February, 1988

Standard Chartered

Bank's Base Rate for

lending Is being

increased from

8.50% to 9.00%

Head Office^Bi^iopsgate, London R}2N40E
TeL 01-280 7500 Telex885951
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YOU’VE GOT
THE ENTERPRISE

NOW TAKE
THE INITIATIVE.

The Enterprise initiative is the most compre-

hensive self-help programme on offer to British

business. And its aim is both simple andstraightforward.

Namely,; to help firms perform at their peak by improving

their operation in a number ofkey commercial areas.

There is a Marketing Initiative that can help you to identify and

develop markets and sell to them profitably. A Design Initiative to

help you revamp existing products or create new ones. And Quality and

Manufacturing Initiatives that can help improve the standard of your

products or service, as well asyour current production methods.

Ifyou are an independent firm with under five hundred employees these schemes

will enable you to make use of specialist consultants, but pay only part of their fee.

And should you be in any doubt which initiative best suits your needs, an Enterprise

Counsellor,will call and help you decide between them. Atyour convenience and at our cost

In Assisted Areas and Urban Programme Areas, DTI will pay two-thirds of the cost of five

to fifteen days of the consultancy project. Elsewhere we pay half.

Other initiatives provide assistance in other ways. For instance. The Export Initiative can help

you analyse overseas markets and participate in international trade missions and fairs. The

Research and Technology Initiative has a range of collaborative research programmes on

which up to halfthe cost ismet by DTI. While The Business and Education Initiative encourages

closer andmore fruitful ties between schools and businesses. There is also a Regional Initiative,

which as well as providing selective ass/stance for viable projects in Assisted Areas, will be

extended in April to include innovation and investment grants for those companies in

Development Areas who employ fewer than twenty five.

Other new schemes will also be introduced in April. In fact, the Enterprise Initiative will go

on developing

.

to meet the ever-changing needs ofBritish business. Fora booklet that contains

full details of the Initiatives currently available, fill in the coupon below or telephone our

number; 0800500 200. The Enterprise Initiative is there to help you. Take it.

Name.

Please post to: Enterprise Initiative, FREEPOST, Bristol BS13 7BR.

Position

FT/01H-

Afame of Firm.

County_

Tel:

.Postcode.

JVo. of employees.

Is your business primarily involved in: Construction Manufacturing Service
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US and Soviet defence chiefs may meet
BYSTEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR,W WASHINGTON

Tazov: Berne
talks likely

MB FRANK CARLUCCZ, the US
Defence Secretary, is expected
to meet his Soviet opposite
number Mr Dmitri Yazov in
Berne, Switzerland, before the
end of March to discuss arms
control and other issues,
according to US officials.

The meeting would be a far-
ther sign of improving relations
between the US and Soviet
Union and between the super-
power defence establishments
after a long period of limited
top-level contacts.
Mr Carlucd'a predecessor, Mr

Caspar Weinberger, never
agreed to meet Mr Yazov before
he left office in November last
year.
The first clear indication of

an easing of tensions between

the defence departments came
during the summit meeting
between President Ronald Rea-
gan and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, in Washing-
ton in December.

During the summit Marshal
Sergei Akhromayev, the Soviet

Chief of Staff and Deputy
Defence Minister, visited Mr
Carluod at the Pentagon.

Pentagon officials refused
yesterday officially to confirm
the widespread reports about
the proposed meetings.
Some arms control experts in

Washington suggest tost the
negotiations between the US
and Soviet Union in Geneva on
a treaty to reduce long-range
nuclear weapons are only mafe.

(INF^ treaty signed by Mr Rea-
ganand Mr Gorbachev on Capi-
tol Sill, Mr Carinas disclosed
that he supported a change fa
Administration policy fa favour
of deploying the controversial
MX missile on railroad cars
instead of in sOas.

Marshal Akhromayev has
been one of the most Influential
Soviet officials fa the arms con-
trol negotiations.
There were reports yesterday

that he is likely to visit the US
later this year at the invitation
of Admiral William Crowe,
chairman of the US Joint Chiefs
of Staff.

— Reagan Administration
has set its tights on reaching
such an agreement in time for a

S

upposed Moscow summit fa the
ate spring or early summer.
Separately there have been

signs in Washington of a possi-
ble shift in US nuclear defence
tactics.

In hearings on Monday on the
Intermediate Nuclear Forces

Mr Carlucd reportedly feels
that the silo bating of the MX
makes the missile more vulner-
able to Soviet attack and there
fore provides an incentive for a
first strike by Moscow.

President Reagan, fa (me of
several reversals of the policies
of President Jimmy Carter, fa
1981 rejected a plan to deploy
MX missiles on trucks fa order
to make them less vulnerable to
attack

_• concern
overMS mjgufle

Panama army
strongman
‘made millions’
By Lionel Barber in Washington

A FORMER senior adviser to
Gen Manuel Noriega, the Pana-
manian military strongman, has
accused him of widespread cor-

ruption and converting the gov-
ernment into a “criminal enter-

prise .

Mr Jose Blandon, architect of
a plan backed by the Reagan
Administration which attempts
to move Panama towards
democracy, said Gen Noriega
had made millions of dollars of
profits from selling passports,
visas, airport landing rights
and marine identification cards
for seamen aboard Panamani-
an-registered ships-

Mr Blandon’s allegations were
published in the Washington
Post yesterday and are believed
to match five hours of testi-

mony to a federal grand jury
last week that is investigating
Gen Noriega's ties to the lucra-

tive Latin American drug trade.

The grand jury *s expected
shortly to seek an indictment of
Gen Noriega.

While it is improbable that he
-would voluntarily appear in a
US court, an indictment could
complicate White House efforts

to persuade Gen Noriega to
move aside.

The Blandon plan - which Gen
Noriega rejected late last year -

envisaged him relinquishing
power in return for guarantees
that he and his associates
would avoid prosecution in US
courts.
There are fears in Washing-

ton that a grand jury indict-
ment, while strengthening the
Administration's case against
Gen Noriega, could prompt him
to dig in his heels and refuse to
go.

Chicago’s fight against corruption
“CHICAGO IS definitely one of
the most - if not the most -
corrupt cities in the US," says
Mr Mike Lyons, the chief inves-
tigator at the city’s Better Gov-
ernment Association (BGA).
“The best political scandals in
other cities would not even
make the papers here."
Set up fa 1923, the BGA grew

out of the Anti-Saloon League
at a time when prohibition laws
had given rise to a thriving
racket in Chicago. Its founders
embarked on a mission to bring
better government to the “city-

on the make."
Part private detective agency

and part citizens’ group with a
strong bent toward the media,
the BGA is privately funded to
the tune of some 4600,000 a
year.
Within six months of its

inception, the BGA had begun
to investigate massive vote
fraud in Chicago elections,
including the intimidation of
poll-watchers by A1 Capone's
gunmen.

It has continued to criticise

city elections and last year filed

a lawsuit in a state court alleg-
ing that the election of an act-
ing mayor - following the
death of Mr Harold Washington
— had been decided in secret
and not in a public meeting as
state law requires.
While the BGA’s crusades

have been largely against politi-

cal corruption, they have also
centred on fraud in industry.
The declared aim of the group

of clergymen, editors and law-
yers who set up the BGA has
widened over the years. The
association now offers an open
invitation to reporters who
want help with an investiga-
tion. Thus their paper or televi-
sion station gets a first crack at
the story before it is generally
released.
This relationship with the

media has given the privately-
funded BGA wider scope in
what it calls "stunt investiga-
tions." One such attempt to
expose corrupt city inspectors
allegedly plagueing small busi-
nessmen has become part of
Chicago's folklore and Chica-
goans still tell the tale with awe
ten years after it happened.
This involved setting up the

Mirage Tavern with a newspa-
per and television crew. The
cameras filmed from behind a
double glass door as a succes-
sion of city building inspectors
turned a blind eye to dangling
wires and corroding pipes in
return for payoffs.
The bar bore witness to

cheating it had not even expec-
ted, attracting state liquor
Inspectors who demanded cash
for liquor law violations, a
vending machine operator who

Deborah Hargreaves

reports on a
not-so-positive test

of integrity

took half of the machine’s
weekly income without declar-
ing it for tax and accountants
specialising in keeping two sets
of books.
“We've been accused of being

the champion of lost causes/
explains Mr Lyons' BGA chief
investigator, “but we try to pro-
vide an investigation, where
there is no other medium for
people to complain.”
Back in the 1970s, this led

the BGA to look into several
Chicago-area abortion clinics,
which had been accused of per-
forming abortions on women
who were not pregnant as well
as incompetent medical work
on those that were. “We sent in
a urine sample from a 6ft 4in,
bearded investigator and the
result came back positive,"
recalls Mr Lyons.
At the time, women who were

dissatisfied with service at the
clinics were too embarrassed to
speak out. The investigation,
however, closed three clinics

and prompted the Illinois Gen-
eral Assembly to pass laws
regulating memcal standards at
the clinics.
- The BGA, which claims it is
unique to Chicago, is funded by
industry and private contribu-
tions. Headed by Mr Terry
Brunner, a former Justice
Department vice and organised
crime investigator, the BGA
keeps contributions and investi-
gations separate. "We’re not
selling protection,” he stresses.
The BGA has often extended

its corruption investigations
nationally into issues ranging
from the scrutiny of the
finances of a Supreme Court
nominee to Norwegian govern-
ment aid for Norwegian moth-
ers to kidnap their children
involved in US custody dis-
putes.
“Our critics accuse us of

being both an arm of the Demo-
cratic party and in the pocket
of the Republicans," says Mr
Lyons, but the BGA tries to
remain non-partisan. The

rup's enemies are countless,
says, and Mr Brunner's

friends keep asking him why he
is not dead yet •

“But corruption Is very, very
costly to the city and people are
aware of that, especially fa Chi-
cago." This is what keeps busi-
nessmen supporting the organf-
saton, Mr Lyons stresses.

Repayments to IMF top loans by $5.9bn in 1987
THIRD World debtors in
1987 paid )6.9bn more to
the International Monetary
Fond than they borrowed,
AP-DJ reports from Washing-
ton.
• The Fund .reported
6lOJ2bn in repayments from
developing nations and only

44.3bn in new loans last
year. A source said most
countries that made heavy
repayments, each as South
Korea and South Africa, did
not need new money. Others
such as Brazil the Third
-World's biggest debtor • and
Yugoslavia have sought

major new loans.
Many countries have been

reluctant to seek the Fund’s
help because of strict condi-
tions attached to IMF loans.
Loans outstanding from

the Fund amounted to
438.6bn at the end of 1987.
The Fund’s 'monthly IMP

memorandum stated that
its repayment surplus was
due to big .receipts from 10
conntries: South Korea, Bra-
zil, India, South Africa,
Yugoslavia, Turkey, Pakis-
tan, Hungary,- Romania and*
Portugal. Some borrowed
heavily in -the' early 1980s

Reagan weighs
fresh Contra
concessions
By Lionel Batter

PRESIDENT Reagan was yes-
terday weighing fresh conces-
sions fa his campaign for Con-,
gressional approval of 436m In
new aid to the Nicaraguan Con-
tra rebels.
The House of Representatives

has scheduled a showdown vote
for today. Top Democrats are
confident they can defeat Mr
Reagan’s compromise package
which includes a token $3.6m
military aid.

Opponents have insisted that
US military aid would sabotage
progress on a cease-fire
between the Sandfaista Govern-
ment and the rebels, undermin-
ing the Central American peace
plan. But they have raised the
possibtity of a humanitarian
package.
The Administration argues

limited military aid is needed as
an insurance policy against
Sandfaista bad faith. In an
attempt to win over “swing vot-
ers”, officials said Mr Reagan
might agree to let Congress
have some role fa deciding
when the Contras oonld receive
the aid.

Mr Reagan was due last night
to make a televised address to
the nation to campaign for Con-
tra aid but three networks said
they might not air the speech
live
Mr Reagan has scaled back

his aid request from the $270m
contemplated last summer,
most of it military aid. The
lower figure contains only
$3.6m lethal aid, to be held in
escrow until March 31 pending
an assessment of the Sandfaista
government’s compliance with
the Central American^peace
plan.

‘

frees Argentine

rebel soldiers
BY1MCQONEMBSJMOS AIRES

AN ARGENTINE military judge
yesterday released 38 non-com-
missioned officers who Mfl
been arrested following last

month's military rebellion at

various army garrisons in the

. This'brmgB to 130 the number
of officers and NOOs that have
been returned to their units
gwifg fast Friday, out of the 325
that were originally arrested
for having supported the upris-

fagted by Lt Col AMo Rico.

The military -courts that are
investigating' the rebels have

it clear.made 2 clear, however, that
those released are under condi-
tional liberty and are still liable

to face charges for mutiny and/
or Insubordination.

Military sources say that in
assessing the responsibility of
the junior ranks involved fa the

rebellion, three factors are lia-

ble to be taken into consider-
ation: whether they acted
under coercion of senior offi-

cers; whether they were
deceived into supporting the
rebels when they thought they
were supporting the loyalist
forces; the rank and responsi-
bility of the officers and NCOs
involved.

Critics say this is an indica-
tion the number of trials

.Lt Co! XBo Rico
"

resulting from the uprising are
likely to be kept to a minimum,
with only the top officers
including Lt Col Rico, liable to
face severe sanctions.

It has now been established

that he will be tried by a mili-

tary tribunal rather than a
civilian court, and is to face a
charge of mutiny.
Under military law this can

carry a penalty of life imprison-

ment if bloodshed was
involved.

Argentina seeks to free

$225m standby loan
BYDM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINE central bank offi-
cials renewed negotiations in
Washington this week to
unblock the third 4225m
tranche of a standby loan from
the International Monetary
Fund. Disbursement has been
delayed by Argentina’s failure
to meet agreed macro-economic
targets.
According to government offi-

cials, Mr Jose Luis Machines,
the central bank president,
accompanied by Mr Daniel
Mare, one of the bank’s direc-
tors, are also to riiwwum govern-
ment financing needs for
1988-90. This will lay the basis
for a farther standby loan
when the current one of
4 1.35bn expires this September.
Financing needs for 1988 alone
are unofficially estimated at
more than $2bn. ......
IMF officiate are .thought, to

be dissatlsifled with, govern-

ment failure to reduce the fiscal

deficit and what they consider
is an overvalued exchange rate.

Mr Machinea, however, has
gone to Washington armed with
proposals to reduce the fiscal

deficit to 2 per cent of gross
domestic product this year and
speed up a reduction of tariff

barriers. He has a series of
measures already under his belt
such as implementation of the
debt-equity swap scheme.
There are worrying signs of a

downturn in the economy in the
months ahead. A recently-pub-
lished industrial survey .showed
that 50 per cent of companies
experienced a sharp fall in'

sales in the last quarter of
1987.
After a brief respite in

December, inflation is again
creeping -up' with preliminary
estimates for January in the
region of S-9 per cent.
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EC and Efta list

priorities for

free trade zone
BY DAVID BUCHAN W BRUSSELS

MINISTERS of the European
Community and the European
Free Trade Association yester-
day set out their political and
technical priorities in negotia-
tions towards an 18-nation free
trading zone by the early
1990s.
By signing a joint declaration,

the EC essentially committed
itself not to let its drive to cre-
ate an internal barrier-free
market by 1992 disrupt its
large trade flows with Efta,
while the six Efta members for-
mally recognised the absolute
EC priority on its own struc-
tural integration.
Both Mr Martin Bangemann,

the West German Economy Min-
ister representing the EC presi-
dency, and Mr Pertti SaJolamen,
Trade Minister of Finland,
which currently holds the Efta
presidency, proclaimed pragma-
tism as the keyword for forth-
coming negotiations between
the two trading blocs.
These negotiations will start

In earnest at a meeting at
Tampere in Finland in mid-
June..

Yesterday's joint declaration
sets out negotiating priorities,
which include work on techni-
cal standards, rules of origin,
semiconductor patent protec-
tion,the transparency of state

aid, public procurement, and
agricultural trade.
But Lord Cockfield, the EC

Coraissioner responsible for
Community market Integration,
said progress on such issues as
rules of origin and mutual rec-
ognition of test certification
would be easier than those of
public procurement, state subsi-
dies and services, where EC
policy was still in the process
of development.
Efta states differ in the

degree to which they are ready
to contemplate eventual appli-
cation for EC membership.
Austria, as its economic

affairs minister, Mr Robert
Graf, appeared to confirm yes-
terday, is the readiest to make
such a move in the long term,
though the other five Efta
states feel that the ECs inter-

nal integration programme
makes rapprochement with
Brussels vital for them.
The Finnish trade minister

said yesterday he could not
speak for any of his Efta col-

leagues on possible EC member-
ship. But Efta officials argue
that current negotiations, if

successful, would at least
reduce the economic, if not the
political, difficulties, involved
in any one of their number Join-*

ing the EC.

Fresh delay in start-up

of Caricom trade bank
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE Caribbean Economic Com-
munity's efforts to launch a
$16.5m (SS.lm) bank this
month to finance trade have
been delayed because of diffi-

culty in obtaining backing from
financial institutions.

Officials say they expect the
bank to begin operations fa the
summer.

it is the second time start-up
has been delayed. It was origi-

nally planned to begin operat-
ing last year with capital of
$75m, but this could not be
raised fa time.
The community, comprising

13 English-speaking countries
in the Caribbean, says the bank
is needed to halt a five-year
decline fa the value of bade
between its members. It Is pro-
posed that the bank provides
pre- and post-shipment financ-
ing for intra-regional trade, and

for exports from member-states
to third-country markets.

Community member-govern-
ments ate to provide 511.5m,
with 43m from the Caribbean
Development Bank and the
remainder from the private sec-
tor.

Officials of community gov-
ernments explained that inter-
national financial institutions
wanted to see the new bank
functioning before Urey com-
mitted themselves.
The value of trade within the

Caribbean community fell by 33
per cent fa 1986 to $290m,less
than half the 1981 leveL
The community's secretariat

has reported that the value of
trade in the first six months
last year was 1.4 per cent
higher than the corresponding
period of the previous year.

Turkey and
Algeria

in LNG
accord
BY Jim Bodgener in Ankara

TURKEY has reached agree-
ment with Algeria for the
import of 40m cubic metres of
liquefied natural gas over the
next 20 years, according to the
semi-official Anatolian Newsa-
gency.
The agreement follows a visit

to Algeria by Turkey’s Presi-
dent Kenan Evren fa mid-Janu-
ary.
Purchases of the gas by Turk-

ish state pipeline agency Botas
from Algeria’s Sonatrach will
start in 1992.
The scheme to import Alge-

rian gas will involve the con-
struction over three years of an
import and processing terminal
at Eregli on the Sea of Mar-
mara.
From here, a pipeline will be

built to connect with another
pipeline being built from the
Bulgarian border up to Ankara
for imports of Soviet natural
*gas.

Botas officials stress that the
Algerian gas will supplement
Soviet supplies - which will rise
:o 6bn cubic metres annually fa
the 1990s - at times of peak
demand.
The Turkish government has

pledged to extend natural gas
supplies to as many as possible
of Turkey's main cities and
towns during its second tern of
office.
Botas officials deny that

Algerian imports are intended
to serve as a replacement for
the Soviet gas in case disputes
arise with Moscow.
Agreement on Algerian gas

imports permits Botas to invite
construction tenders for the
Eregli complex and pipeline.
Designs have already been
drawn up for the project, and a
preliminary short-list of bid-
ders has been formulated.

The commission also decided
that -both countries should aim
for a bilateral trade volume of
Slbn annually.

Two joint venture companies
to operate in both countries and
third countries will be estab-
lished, one an industrial and
financial concern, and the other
a commercial operation. The
two sides also agreed to
develop shipping, technical, sci-

entific, and communications
co-operation.

Mr Evren"s visit was aimed at
removing ill-feeling in Algiers
caused by laggardly Turkish
recognition of the government
of President Chadli Beiuedid fa
1979.

Jim Bodgener in Ankara on a project which many doubt will come to fruition

Iran plans for oil outlet through Turkey
AN INTERIM agreement
reached in January between
Tehran and Ankara to build an
oil pipeline through Turkey has
produced an additional twist to
Ankara's delicate balancing act
between its warring neigh-
bours.
Senior officials of Botas, Tur-

key's state pipeline agency, are
adamant chat the sluggish, 30-
year old scheme has started to
move seriously. But sceptical
diplomats still doubt whether
there is any new urgency
behind the project, despite the
fact that international bids are
to be invited from companies
early this month for basic engi-
neering studies.
The pipeline, estimated to

cost around $2.6bn, has become
a long-standing ploy in rela-
tions between Ankara and Teh-
ran, they say. According to this
view, the signing of an interim
protocol between relatively low
ranking Iranian and Turkish
ministers on January 14 to
build the line is yet another
manoeuvre fa the uneasy rela-
tions between the two coun-
tries.

According to the latest
scheme, the 2,000km pipeline
will link Iran’s Ahvaz oilfields
with a terminal at Dortyol on
Turkey’s south-east coast, and
will have a capacity of lm bar-
rels a day.
Iranian embassy officials fa

Ankara say that the latest ini-

tiative came from the Turkish
government, not Tehran. When
signing the protocol, a senior
Iranian official stressed that

the pipeline was not viewed as
a short-term exigency, made
necessary by the impact of the
tanker war in the Gulf on Ira-

nian exports^ Botas officials
say that Tehran wants the pipe-
line to provide cheaper
long-term access to European
markets than loading at the
main Kharg Island terminal in
the Gulf.
Discussions for an Iranian gas

export line through Turkey are
far less advanced, say the offi-

cials. The two sides are still

working on a marketing survey
for the potential demand in
Turkey. At a further and more
distant stage, the gas line
would be extended to Europe,
they say.
Another development tending

to support scepticism,about the
trans-Turkey crude line Is the
revival since late last year by
Tehran of a second export pipe-
line scheme down the Golf. This
is a short-term expedient to
avoid the Gulf war. A contract

.
valued at around 4l,5bn to
build a 380-km line was nearly
awarded before the scheme was
shelved about two years ago.
Now contracting sources say
that Tehran may- be close to
making an award to Italy’s Sai-
pem.
Tehran may want to make

political capital out of the
trans-Turkey project, neverthe-
less, say observers. It may have
acceded to Turkish pressure
temporarily in order to bolster
its relations with Ankara
against provocation from the
recent advances of Iranian-

backed Kurdish guerrillas in
Iraq towards Iraq's export
pipelines.

These also terminate in Tur-
•-key, - at Yumurtalik-just -across
the Bay of Iskenderun from
Dortyol, and with a capacity of
1.5m b/d are Iraq’s main export
lifelines. Turkish security
forces are increasingly Inter-
cepting and repatriating bands

which when built will be a
source of lucrative transit tees.
Royalties from the Iraqi pipe-
lines have already made Botas
one of the wealthiest govern-
ment agencies in Turkey.
The pipelines will also guar-

antee supplies of oil from Iran
which have to be trucked in at
present, adding to the oil bill -
Turkish crude imports from

of Iranian revolutionary guards
attempting to cross Turkish ter-
ritory to join the guerrillas.
Promoting the pipeline scheme
is therefore an apt balance
weight for Tehran.
Turkey for long has sought to

tie the Iranians down to a firm
commitment to the export line,

Iran increased sharply in the
first seven months of 1987 to a
total of 3.96 metric tonnes com-
pared with 1.33mt in January-
July period a year previously.
Over the same period, imports
from Iraq fell marginally to
3-37mt from 3.69mt. Ankara
therefore is pressing home its

Japan to lift curbs on 10 farm products

advantage while Tehran is in a
receptive mood.
A team from Botas has been

negotiating hard details like
financing and transit fees.
These are the most difficult
hurdles to overcome. Botas offi-
cials say the pipeline could be
financed on cash terms, credit
or through oil-barter, or maybe
a mixture of all three. Negotia-
ting a transit fee acceptable to
Iran could prove to be the larg-
est stumbling block.
Whatever the scepticism

therefore, the pipeline looks set
to be high on the agenda when
Mr Ali Akbar Velayati, the Ira-
nian Foreign Minister, visits
Ankara on February 16. Turk-
ish officials say that both sides
want to iron out all the details
of a firm agreement by the time
Mr Turgut Ozal, the Turkish
prime minister, visits Tehran fa
March, so that a final accord
committing both governments
to actual construction can be
signed. Whether that will be fa
the short, medium or long term*
is still a moot point, the Botas
officials concede.

Ironically, construction may
start sooner on a third export
pipeiine through Turkey for
Iraq. This 300,000 b/d line will
run between Iraq’s Ainzale
fields and Turkey's Batman
refinery, from where an export
line already runs to Dortyol.
Technical studies started in
January, and given the rapid
progress on other Iraqi export
lines, construction tenders
cotjd be invited by the second
half of the year.

BY VnUlANQUUKHICElN GENEVA
JAPAN yesterday accepted a
ruling by a Gatt disputes panel
that it should lift import
restrictions on 10 categories of
farm products.
But it created some confusion

about its intentions by saying it
would implement all toe panel's
findings except those covering
starch and milk powder.
The Japanese were immedi-

ately challenged to clarify their
statement in the Gatt council
but had not done so by the end
of toe first session.

In December, when the panel
ruled fa favour of a US com-
plaint, Japan agreed to remove
all its quota restrictions, except
those in the two categories.
When other countries backed

the US position that all quotas
had to be scrapped, Japan
blocked council acceptance of
the report.

It had been assumed that

GATT has for the first time
this week published a secre-
tariat report to the Gatt
council on the state of the
world trading system, Wil-
liam Dullforce writes.

Hitherto, the twice-yearly
reviews of governments’
trade policy actions and
protectionist measures have

been regarded as internal
documents. From now on,
they will be made public.
The report covers the

period from April to Sep-
tember 1987, and details
135 so-called "grey area"
measures taken by govern-
ments which were inconsis-
tent with Gatt roles.

Tokyo would this week agree to
lift quotas in eight-commodities

- cheese, lactose, dairy prepara-

tions, sugared food prepara-
tions, processed beef, tomato
juices, tomato sauce and
ketchup - and to pay compensa-
tion for continuing restrictions

on starch andpowdered milk
However, in its initial state-

ment Japan made no mention of
compensation.

In other council business, the
US accepted a disputes panel
ruling against the customs user
fee it introduced last year.
The panel found in favour of

-a joint complaint by the Euro-

pean Community and Canada
that the fee charged was not
commensurate with the real
costs of processing imports. It

was being applied for protec-
tionist reasons or to cover ser-

vices not directly related to the
processing of imports, the two
countries argued.
The fee. which was charged

at 0.22 per cent of the value of
the goods imported, raised
$536m in the first 10 months of
operation.
Mr Michael Samuelson, head

of. toe- US delegation to Gatt,

said the administration would
submit a legislative proposal to
Congress in the spring so that
the tee would conform with the
panel’s ruling. He hoped it

would be enacted by October.

Canada agreed yesterday that
a panel report on a dispute
with the EC aver the marketing
of alcoholic drinks by its pro-
vincial liquor boards should be
circulated to Gatt members and
come up for adoption at the
next Gatt council

China urges
US to ease

high-tech curbs

The panel has supported the
EC claim that its exports of
alcoholic drinks were being
hurt because Canadian provin-
cial liquor boards maTk up their-
prices in contravention of Gatt
provisions.
Concessions on the issue

negotiated with the Canadian
government had been nullified
or impaired by provincial regu-
lations and practices, the EC
charged.

.

CHINA yesterday urged the USto end some irrational prac-
^f^

S re8arding high-technol-
transfer, to improve trade

relations, Robert Thomson
reports from Peking.
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Chinese have beenangered by the technology
imposed by Washington

to alleged ChineseSilkwOTm missile saiesto Iran..Mr Yeutter and Zheng alsosigned a bilateral teSie
1

ment. which will limit the
of Chinese e^rts to

to 3 per cent annuallyfor the next four years.
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SecureVbur career
The London Brand! of- this- major international

bank is renowned far providings broad range of

financial services on a gkfoal basis. R$ part of its

aggressive expulsion policy the bank now seeks
to appoint two career minded, high quality and
f&ribtei jndividmls to workin credit analysis.

The immediate:need is for two Credit Analysts to.

concentrate on

1)
‘

‘MajorUK corporates ;

2) Major Italiaxi/Scaiidinaviaiv corporates.

You will jean a small and highly professional team
and will concentrate an the reviews of financial
performances, risk assessment and', project;
analysis^

Ideally . yon have - worked within a major
international bank and have "gained 2/3 years'
relevant- esqperience inc exposure to large
transactions.;. Aged . between . 24 to 29 and
preferably .a graduate, you enjoy working within
a secure, dynamic, and corporately minded
envxrcmmettt which', offers considerable
Opportunity forpersonalgrowthand reward.

Remuneration is highly competitive and includes
excellent' banking benefits. To apply, please
telephone or write to Caroline Humphreys of

Cripps, Sears & Partners Limited, Personnel
Management ConBntomtiB, International Buildings,
71 Engswaiy, LondonWC2B 6ST.
Telephone: 01-404-5701.

Powell GRC Limited is a growing UK stoclcbroking

Him supplying independent research to UK and
Continental clients in return for directed US commissions.

We now seek a qualified, motivated sales person

with thorough knowledge of UK institutional markets

to launch our sales campaign for UK equity commissions.

The ideal candidate will have a sound academic
background, relevant experience and be well acquainted

with the major financial institutions.

A base salary of £25,000 with an attractive bonus

related to results is offered. Significant growth

potential exists beyond base earnings.

Applications, enclosing c.»~ should be sent in

confidence to the Managing Director.

Powell GRC Limited
16 Hanover Square, London W1R 9AJ,

Agency Mail Order-USA
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

(V.P. Level)

A long established and successful agency mail order
company located in a New York City suburb seeks
Senior Executive to manage the' complete marketing
function and become a pivotal member of our
management group. Highly developed analytical skills

and a minimum of ten years directly related ex-

Itericnce are essential for consideration. Excellent
level of compensation. Send resume and compensa-
tion history to:

John Wiiherington

Popular Services, Inc.
22 Lincoln Place,

Garfield. New Jersey 07026. U.S.A.

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT-
THEOTHER SIDEOFTHE COIN

. *V ...»» *i
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- Financial Engineering Croup provides a unique route into Citicorp.
:

The Croup providesadvice and support to clients on exposure, •

managementand investmentandnow requires a sector specialist to -

-head up a small team ofskilled and creativeprofessionals working .

withinthe pensions/insurance environment

\bu willneeda minimum ofetgfityears experience toequip you

with relevant investment industry contacts. .Ideally you should beta

member ofan AssebAlhcations Committee and willhave gainedah.

.

understanding of the implicationsofworldwide-tax. Plainlya high

degree ofmotivationwiltbe essential to advance yourcareerwithin

Citicorp. .

* '

Salaryisunlikely tobea barterandthepackagewiltincludea

prestige car arid fufl banking benefits.We wouldexpect you to seeka

Mjnfidentialdiscussioninthe fast instanceandinvite you to call

Hanneke Fresein iotafconfidenceon 01-438 0128. Alternatively:

please senda fullCVto Herat CitibankNA.. PO Box 242:335Strand;

London WC2R IIS.

We are an equal opportunity employer.
' ’ ' " 1

CmBAN<&

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday
and Thursday

Which Bank gives you
the opportunity to
develop your career
in Asset Finance?

Asset Finance Company, a division of

TSB Scotland pic based in Glasgow, hasan
opportunity far an experienced asset finance

professional to take a leading role in its

continuing success.

\t>ur main responsibiiity will be to meet
the needs ofour existingand growing customer
base, particularlyour larger clients.

The ideal candidate will have a proven
track record in marketing middle and large

ticket leasing and Hire Purchase facilities.

He/she will be highly numerate with a detailed

knowledge oflease evaluation and will have

considerable experience ofstructuringand
documenting complex transactions.

In addition you should hold a professional

qualification and/oran appropriate degree, be
highly motivated and your interpersonal and
communication skills will be excellent Bearing

in mind the requirements of this important

position it is likely thatyou will be in your late

20s/earfy 30s

Asyou wouldexpect from TSB Scotland pic

the remuneration package will be extremely
attractive.

To apply please send yourCV to:

MrA D Scott Head of Personnel.
TSB Scotland pic Head Office

PO Box 177. Henry Duncan House.

120 George Street Edinburgh EH2 4TS.

The closing date for applications is

17 February 1988.

STOCKBROKING
Senior Private Client

Executive

Leading London Agency Broker with substantial

U.S. Banking parent seeks to expand its service to
its hight quality private clientele, by the
appointment of a qualified and experienced
Executive.

Ability to communicate convincingly both verbally

and in writing is essential. Competitive
remuneration package and benefits.

Please reply to Box A0805, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MMeiunyitburcwl Vieumitmg
Iftnnnwr pg^Trainino \—

\ centre
Singapore

Behavioural Training Manager
Bank Training Centre in Singapore

We are one of the big German banks with diverse worldwide activities. At our
training centres, specialist and'management staff, besides trainees, are schooled in
personnel management and behavioural training. We are looking for the right

person to hold these seminars and to cooperate in producing and developing them.

The ideal candidate will have a university degree, sound theoretical knowledge of
banking, and several years experience in banking business. Also important for lis

are practical experience in personnel management, the ability to motivate seminar
participants with different sociocultural backgrounds and to integrate various
nationalities in one group, and several years of successful lecturing activity.

The successful applicant will probably be a proven management personality, whose
qualification and personal authority are clearly evident Perfect command of
written and spoken English and the willingness to work in a team are essential.

Good knowledge of German is also required.

Have we aroused your interest? If we have, send your detailed application with a
recent photograph, full CV, references, desired salary and earliest date of
availability to CHL-Personalberater, Menddssohnsir. 75 - 77, Postfach 17 04 21,
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main I. CHL guarantees fiill observance of your instructions
regarding confidentiality.
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Die T870 gegrundete Commerzbank ist eine der

fuhrenden deutschen Universalbanken — mit

einer umfassenden Palette von Dienstieistungen fur

private und institutionelle Kunden, miteinem welt-

weiten NetzvonStutzpunkten und Verbindungen. Die
Hauptverwaltung der Gruppe befindet sich in

Frankfurt, dem rasch wachsenden Rnanzzentrum im

Herzen des europaischen Konfinents.

Institutionelle Anleger werden im Bereich *lnstitutio-

-naiSales' durch Spezialisten der Commerzbank, im

Bereich ^Portfolio Management4
' durch die Teams

zweierTochtergesellschaften betreut.

GeplantesWachstum und ambitionierte Zielsetzun-

gen fur die Zukunft sind der Anfafi, die Experten-

teams weiter auszubauen.Vor diesem Hintergrund

mSchtenwir Kontakt aufnehmen mit Professionals,

die dynamisch und mobil genug sind, die Planung

einer zukunftsorientierten Bank zur Grundlage ihrer

personiichen Neuorientierung und ihres beruflichen

Fortsdiritts zu machen.

EineTatigkeit auf dem Kontinent, in einer der attrak-

tivsten Stadte der Bundesrepublik Deutschland,

ist ohne Frage eine.Herausforderung an a lie Ihre

fachiichen und personiichen Fahigkeiten. Es konnfe

aber genau das sein, was !hnen das Tor zu einer

entscheidenden beruflichen Verbesserung offnet.

Was wir, die Commerzbank, dazu beitragen: eine

individuelle, klare Einsatz- und Karriereplanung,
eine Menge Sicherheit, ein angenehmes Arbeits-

klima und die GewiBheit, dafi sich gute Arbeit und
Einsatz hier in jeder Hinsichtauszahlen. Prufen

Sie Ihre neuen Moglichkeiten bei der Commerzbank
in Frankfurt am Main. Rufen Sie uns an:

Herm Dr. Heinz Hockmann,
Managing Director, Commerz International Capital

Management GmbH, ^^ 22 25®
Herm U. D. Bolstorff,
General Manager, Institutional Sales der

Commerzbank AG,
(Q 59) 13 52 26 61 H?

(wenn Sie wunschen, rufen wir Sie zuruck).

Oderschreiben Sie uns—z-H. Herrn Helmut Lindenau,

Commerzbank AG, Postfach 100505, D-6000 Frank-

furt am Main 1 was Sie bisher gemacht haben und
welche Vorstellungen Sie fur Ihre Zukunft haben.

Vielleichtfinden wir eine gute Verbindung Ihrer und
unserer Moglichkeiten.
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MARX
AND THE
MARKETS:
SHALLWE DANCE?
Hungary’snewpush towards market
disciplines is on. But how longcan
Marx and the marketplace keep
up the dance?

Also to be found in theFEBRUARY ISSUE OFTHE BANKER:
* Sterling Commercial Paper:
The market is overcrowded with too many deals. Result: It’s tough to make money.

* Options:

Trading in futures and options is no place for amateurs, as October’s crash proved.

Ireland:
Irish banks are not letting the grass grow under their feet. Diversification is on.

Wells Fargo:

This Californian bank has been kicking up a lot of dust under its hard-nosed head
Carl Reichardt.

Every month, THE BANKER meets the real issues head-on to keep you - the
banker, financier, trader, corporate treasurer — fully briefed on the real trends,
issues and personalities in the international market.

TRY IT FOR YOURSELF. Send for a subscription today and you will receive 2 free
issues, starting with the February edition.

THE BANKER-A FINANCIALTIMES PUBLICATION
SUBSCRIPTIONFORM
Please return to: The Banker, Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND UK
QYes, I would like to take out an annual subscription to ICE BANKER and take advantage ofa

special introductory offer of 14 issues for the price of 12. 1 understand that my subscription will

begin with February 1988 issue.

RATES PleaMunuiceiBe/iaycompany
£37 UK Iendoeea cheque payable to F.T.BUSINESSINFORMATIONLTD

£85 EUROPE Pleasedebitmy credit card:

USS148USA AIRSPEED Amex Y»sa Access Q Diners

RATES
£57UK
D£85 EUROPE

US$148USA AIRSPEED

USS179 USA AIRMAIL

£105REST OFWORLDAIRSPEED
£130RESTOFWORLD AIRMAIL

MONEYBACK GUARANTEE
If at any time I am dissatisfied with The
Banker l may caned at any time and receive

a full refund ofCfae onezpired portion ofmy
subscription.

FTBwbm In&nntioB Ltd Regitotred rffiee: BradKa
Room. Cannon Stmt, tonka BD4P4BY EcgUml
BtCMcrvd Nnster 9B06M

Expiry Date.

NAME
COMPANY.

SIGNATURE.

Company Notices

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

BRUNSGOLDAUSTRALIA
(CAYMAN ISLANDS) LIMITED

USS4,200,0004%%Secured SeriesABondsdue1994
USS 4,200,0004H%Socured SeriesBBondsdue1994
hieach case exchangeable foe a payment rotated tothegold price

and unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed
(on a joint and several basisj as to payment ot interest onlyby

BRUNSWICK N.L
and

NORMANDY RESOURCES NL

In accordance with the provisions of Clause 6{G» of the Ttvst Deed, dated
20th June. 1986 between Brunsgold Australia (Cayman Islands) Limited.
Brunswick N.L.NormandyResources NLand The Law Debenture Trust
Corporation p.I.c.. noiice is hereby given to the holders ol the U S.
ia.200.000 Secured Series A Bondsdue1994 and to the holders
of the U.S. S4.200.000 4'?% Secured Series B Bonds due 1994 that
Normandy Resources NL will be irrevocably released on 23rd March,
1988. from its obligation to guarantee the exchange by Brunswick N.L
of Bonds lor gold (defined in the Trust Deed as the "Exchange Rights
Guarantee'). Condmon 3. Clause 6IG) of the Trust Deed provides that
Normandy Resources NL shall be released from the Exchange Rights
Guarantee if the Consolidated Tangible Net Worth of Brunswick N.L
exceeds A.S 60.000 .000 and all amounts due under the Exchange
Rights Guarantee in respect of the Bonds have been paid In full.These
conditions were met as ol 24th December 1987. Prior to these condi-
tions bemg met no notice had been given by the Trustee bringing the
Exchange Rights Guarantee into effect in accordance with the provisions
ol Condition 4tb). Clause 14(0) ol the Trust Deed.

February3, 1988

Public Notices

THE BROKEN HILL PROPRIEIWIY COMPANYLIMITED

^BHP
Notice of Meeting
Notice is hereby given that an Extraordinary General Meeting of

The Broken Hffl Proprietary Company Limited wfll be held in the

Basement BMP House. 140 Wifflarn Street Melbourne on Thursday
25 February 1988 ai930a.m.

Special Business

Tb consider and. If deemed fit pass the following as an ordinary

resolutfon:

“That
(a) the Share Purchase Deed referred to In the deed between the

Companyend BeiJ Resources Ltd dated 21 January 1988;

<b) the deed between the Company, Michael Robert Hamilton

Holmes A Court, Bail Resources Ltd, and The Bell Group Ltd
dated 21 January 1988;

<c) the Agreement referred to In the deed between the Company,
EMersIXLlimitedandBeswIckPtyLtddated 21January1988;and

(d) the Securities SaleAgreementbetween the Company, Hariln Pty

Limited, \b(!a Pty limited, tnar Pty Limited and John Dorman
EHSott dated 21 January 1988 and the latteragreement between
the Company and Hariln Pty Limited of toe same date,

each in theform tabled by toe Chairman atthe meeting be approved,
end that each purchase, allotment or disposal of shares pursuant
thereto be agreed to.'

By order ot toe Boaid
MJJAMES, Secretary 27January 1988
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COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS ET

INDUSTRIELLE DBS

AUTOROUTES - COHROUTE

9%.1974/1989 Loan of

UA 17,000,000

BondhoUem of the above bonds are
Informed diet Bonds for a nominal
mount oI UA 2.380,000 were drawn on
Unary 20. IMS m aw presence ol a
Natnr^PUMc. lor redemption an M*rcfi

The drawn Bonds wfll be rebnbined si
per. coupon No. 15 iBacftM re from
torch 12/1888.
The.1drawn Benda are those, NOT YET
PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED, inducted In

the iwge bagMng:
Ml 1066 up to 14284 Ind.

Amount outstanding: UA 2J80. 00o
An Important lumber of pravtotaljr drawn
bends has not yat been presented tor
reimbursement. Bondholders are
requested to see their paying egant m
miaoon id me status of thek bonds.

Trustee
RNIMTRUST SA.

Holidays & Travel

Feteuary 3. 1BS8

BIQ GAME RSWMG M SM Alganre W& sun-
nier. Townemmi - equipped charter UM.
Datty/weefcly rates. Bfuawatar Sponmg
Team. 2MJ High HcOorn, London WCl 70S
Oi-aai ziei

Personal

POLAR BEAR SX1N Coflsetora opportnKy.
new skin, perfect condmon, #t 4ni. Formm be« price In encase ol US *10.000 wmb
Jp Ek» H3063, financial Times, 10 Cannon
SteaeL London EC4P4QY

WBUe SPCMONQ
teg by award
tenon free. 01

end apeecb writ-

*c speaker. first

MCE fc idea - anytime Cl 29 RETURN. fichecV
Air. Wgh Season Simp ESS ChBd Reduo-
ttam. BCCOft TAVB. Ol 488 4S33

Clubs

EVE has ooBved the anere beware or a
policy cm tab piey and value for money.
Supper horn 10-3.30 am. Diaco and top
musicians, gtemorous hostesses, axedtog
floorahowa.189. Regent St, Wl .01-734

0B57.

MANAGEMENT
EDUCATION AND

TRAINING

Publication date 22 March 1988
Copy Date 8 March 1988

The Financial Times proproses to publish this Survey
on the above date.

A number of areas will be covered including:

* What is to be done about British Management?
* How do Managers actually think?
* How can “Intuitive” thinking be improved?
* How are leaders developed and teams built?

Please address aO inquiries or suggestions concerned with the

editorial content of this Survey to the Surveys Editor.

Advertising information can be obtained from
Jacqueline Keegan

Td 01-248 8000 extension 3740 or
contact your usual Financial Times representative.

Details ofFinancial Tuna Surveys aresutyatw change at like discretion ofthe
Editor.

Partners

are tax deductible by firm
MacKINLAY v ABTHUB
young McClelland

MOORES & CO
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Slade, Lord Justice Balcombe
and Lord Justice Stocker):

January 29 1988

A FIRSTS contribution to t
partner’s removal expenses
id deductible from its tax-
able profits irrespective of
whether he benefited per-
sonally, if its collective pur-
pose in making the payment
was wholly and exclusively
to benefit its business.
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by
Arthur Young McClelland
Moores & Co, a firm of char-
tered accountants, from Mr
Justice VineJott's decision on
an appeal by the Revenue
from Special Commissioners,
that its contributions to part-
ners’ house moving expenses
were not tax deductible.
Section 130 of the Income

and Corporation Taxes Act
1970 provided: "In comput-
ing...profits...to be charged
under...Case n of Schedule D
no sums shall be deducted in
respect of — (a) any disburse-
ments or expenses, not being
money wholly and exclusively
laid out or expended for the
purposes of the trade, profes-
sion or vocation.”
LORD JUSTICE SLADE said
that the firm had 96 partners
and 1,400 employees. It had
16 offices in various parts of
England and Scotland.
The Special Commissioners

found that it was the firm’s
policy that any partner or
employee might be requested
to move for the benefit of its

business. To make that policy
acceptable, the firm made a
substantial contribution
towards removal costs.
- During the accounting
period May 1 1979 to April 30
1980, the firm incurred
expenditure of £8,568 on the
relocation expenses of two
partners, Mr Wilson and Mr
Cooper.
Mr Wilson moved from Lon-

don to Southampton and Mr
Cooper moved from Newcas-
tle to Bristol. Neither partner
would have moved had his
relocation expenses not been
borne by the firm.
Section 130 of the Income

and Corporation Taxes Act
1970, then in force, provided
that in computing the profits

of a profession within Cose n
of Schedule D, expenses were
not deductible if they were
not “wholly and exclusively”
laid out for the purposes of
tke profession.
Section 162 provided that

where a profession was car-
ried on by two or more per-
sons jointly “a joint assess-
ment shall be made in the
partnership name.”
The commissioners held

that the £8,665 expenses
reimbursed to Ur Wilson and
Mr Cooper were “wholly and
exclusively” laid out for the
purpose of the firm’s profes-
sion, and were therefore
deductible in arriving at its
taxable profits.
An appeal by the Revenue

was allowed by Mr Justice
Vinelott.
On the present appeal from

his decision the question was
whether the commissioners’
findings of fact entitled them
to infer that the expenditure
was wholly and exclusively
incurred for the purposes of
the firm’s profession.
Before MaUaUeu v Drum-

mond [1983] 2AC 861 it was
believed that in ascertaining
the purpose of expenditure,
the spender’s state of mind
was the only relevant factor.

In Mallalieu, which con-
cerned the right of a female
barrister to deduct the cost of
court clothing, the House of
Lords decisively rejected that
view of the law.
They considered that no

inquiry into the taxpayer’s
mind was necessary “in obvi-
ous cases which speak for
themselves." They held that
the case fell into that cate-
gory because it was inescap-
able that one object of the
expenditure was the provi-
sion of clothing "needed as a
human being.”
On the present appeal Mr

Moses for the Revenue sub-
mitted that expenses incurred
by an individual in moving
house could never be incurred
"wholly and exclusively” for
business purposes. He said
the very nature of the expen-
diture, as serving in part to
meet a human need, obliged
the commissioners to hold
that it was incurred at least
in part for private purposes.
Mr Justice Vinelott gave a

helpful description of the
three stages involved in
assessing partnership profits
to tax.

. First^be profits of the firm,

not of the individual partners,

must be ascertained. Second,
the firm’s income for the year
was then treated as divided

between the partners. Third,

the tax payable was calcu-

lated according to the circum-

stances of each partner, ie,

after taking account of any
personal allowances, reliefs

or deductions to which he
was entitled, and any higher
rate of tax for which he was
liable.

The authorities showed that
at least for the purpose of
conducting the first stage, a
partnership was to be treated
as a separate entity from the
partners, and it could there-

fore incur a deductible
expense though the recipient
was one of its members.
Beastis (1933) 18 TC 305

and WdtsanrEueritt 28 TC 402
established or illustrated that
a payment made to a partner
for services rendered to his
firm could not be treated as
an expense. Conversely, how-
ever, a payment to a partner
other than for services to the
firm, was treated as an
expense. Whether it passed
the "wholly and exclusively”
test was another matter.
The payments to Mir Wilson

and Mr Cooper could not be
regarded as payments for ser-
vices rendered to the firm in
their capacity as partners.
They clearly fell to be
deducted in ascertaining part-
nership profits at the first of
Mr Justice Vinelott’s three

The question was whether
section ISO precluded them
from being deductible at the
third stage.
The effect of section 130(a)

must be to exclude money
spent by the firm unless it

could establish it was spent
exclusively for the purposes
of its profession as a firm of
chartered accountants.
Unless the taxpayer mid the

person benefiting from the
expenditure were the same
person, it was the taxpayer’s
object, not the beneficiary's,
which had to be ascertained.
Mr Justice Vinelott con-

cluded that the commission-
ers’ decision was insupport-
able, on the basis that
expenditure which in the case
of an individual trader would
be treated as serving a dual
purpose, could not in the case
of a large partnership be

treated as wholly and exclu-

sively for the firm as a sepa-

rate entity.

The analogy between the

sole trader and a partnership

in which one partner was the

beneficiary was misleading.

Section 130(a) directed

attention to the object of the

spender, not the recipient. In

the case of a sole trader it

was impossible to differenti-

ate between the objects of the

taxpayer as spender and as
beneficiary.

In the case of a partnership,

where the payer and the ben-

eficiary were not the same, It

was possible (as it was not in

MoUfUieu) to evaluate the

payer’s objects separately

from those of the beneficiary.

Where the payer was a
partnership, save where the
nature of the expenditure
spoke for itself, & proper
application of section 130(a)
required the Revenue to
ascertain the purpose of the
expenditure, at least primar-
ily, by the partnership's col-

lective purpose in Incurring

it.

An inquiry into the sepa-

rate minds of 96 partners was
impractical and inappropri-'

ate. It was the collective pur-

pose of the partnership as a
whole which had to be ascer-

tained.

There was no reason why a
payment to a partner, which
happened partly to meet his

human needs, should neces-'

sarily fall foul of section 130.

Having regard to their find-

ings of fact, the commission-
ers were well entitled to draw
the inference that the
expenses were incurred
wholly and exclusively for
the purposes of the firm’s
profession, and to regard the
benefits received by Mr Wil-
son and Mr Cooper as merely
incidental to the achievement
of those purposes.

The appeal was allowed.

Lord Justice 8a]combe and
Lord Justice Stocker con-,
curred.

For the Revenue: Alan Moses
(Inland Revenue solicitor)
For the Jinn: Andrew Park
QC (McKenna & Co)

Rachel Davies

Barrister

Pity the poor
pension scheme trustee...

As a busy trustee you may find yourself asking the

following questions:

• Do I want a pooled managed fund?

• Ora segregated portfolio?

• How can I be sure the fund managers I have chosen
invest selectively enough to exactly match my needs?

• Does the team I have chosen compare favourably in

performance terms with other groups?

• Has it performed as consistently well as theymade out
in their presentations?

• Will my fund manager keep me in touch with how the

investments are performingon aregular baas?

• Will he be attentive - or will be spend all his time

working for private clients and charities?

• Howmany other funds willhebemanaging?

• Wfll he giveme contract notes?

• Valuations?

• Cash statements?

• Transaction statements?

• Is one fund management team enough - or should I

havetwo or more?

• Do 1 want a small selfadministered scheme?

The list goes on. One thingyou can be sure of is that they

will all tell you that they are the best. Number one. Ibp
performers.

But are they? Who can really tefl which group is the best

and for what sort of fund management.The short answer is

Pensions Management.

Pensions Management is a monthly magazine published

by the Financial Times to cover the booming pensions

marketplace. Already thousands of trustees and advisers

have come to rely on us for expert impartial advice on all

aspects of pensions.We include tax and legal advice to help

trustees meet the burden they have been placed under by the
Financial Services Act.

In just 80 or so pages a month you can keep up to date

with aB the major developments that you will Med to know
about.

STATISTICS
What's more in around 18 pages of performance statis-

tics we give the relative performance of most individual UK
pension funds. You can see for yourself how each fund is

performing. And we carry a major survey every month.
These cover such topics as mixed/managed funds, segre-

gated fund management groupsand small selfadministered

schemes - so you can see which fund would suit your

particular pension scheme.

Every month we try to provide the trustee with the kind
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TECHNOLOGY

AT&T finds solution that

dissolves ozone problems
BY LOUISEKEKOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

AN IMPORTANT step toward
phasing out the use of chloro-
fluorocarbons (CFCs), which
are thought to be destroying
the earth's ozone layer, has
been announced in Washing-
ton by AT&T, the US telecom-
munications and electronics
giant.

The company says it has
identified and begun to use an
alternative solvent in its elec-

tronic circuit board manufac-
turing plants and is offering

to provide the technical
know-how to other electronics
companies.
Electronics and semiconduc-

tor manufacturers are among
the biggest users of CFCs. The
chemicals are widely used as
solvents to remove soldering
flux residues from electronic
components,- especially on
advanced surface mount cir-

cuit designs such as those
used in most personal com-
puters.
The problem of replacing

the chemicals in electronics
manufacturing has been a
major concern since the role

of the chemicals in depleting
the earth's ozone layer was

AT&T’s replacement for
CFCs is a substance that is
derived from citrus rinds,
pine tree bark and other wood
waste products.
Called Bioact EC-7, the bio-

degradable solvent is pro-
duced by Petroferm Inc of
Fernandina Beach, Florida.
All components of Bioace
EC-7 are either generally
regarded as safe or are actu-
ally authorised in the US as
indirect food additives, Petro-
fermsays.
By. substituting Bioact,

AT&T expects to be able to
reduce its use of CFCs by a
quarter to a third over the
next two years.
“Bioact is not a cure-all,”

concedes David R. Chittick,
AT&T Vice President. But he
believes the new solvent will
make an important contribu-
tion toward enabling electron-
ics companies to reduce their
use of ozone-damaging chemi-
cals.

Currently, Bioact EC-7 can
be used to clean only those
electronics products that can
be immersed in water during
manufacturing. This will limit
its use to some extent because
some types of integrated cir-

cuits cannot withstand such a
dunking.

“We are trying to assess
how widely applicable Bioact
may be,” says Bud Ward,
director of environmental and
occupational health at the
American Electronics Associa-
tion. “It almost sounds too
good to be true ... and it may
be,” he cautions.

Nevertheless, he suggests
that the AT&T announcement
does demonstrate that indus-
trial users of CFCs need to
look beyond conventional
sources to find solutions to
the CPC problem.

Despite its apparent limita-
tions, AT&T’s announcement
has been hailed by environ-
mentalists and by the US
Environmental Protection
Agency, as a major step for-
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ward. “This is going to make
it possible to speed up the
phaseout of CFCs,” says
David Doniger of the Natural
Resources Defense Council.
CFC compounds, which are

also used in refrigeration and
the manufacture of plastic

foams, can last a century in
the atmosphere before break-
ing up to liberate chlorine.
Scientists believe this chlorine
can attack the ozone layer
which shields the earth
against harmful ultra-violet
rays from the sun.

Evangelist of live-wire dealing
BILL LUPEEN matched his
skills as a securities dealer
against a computer in 1968
and thrashed it soundly,
much to the chagrin of its

designers. Since then his life

has been a crusade to bring
automation to the world's
stock markets.
He is best known as the

chairman and chief executive
officer of Instinct, a US com-,
pany which developed and
markets an automated stock
dealing system — in effect, an
electronic market place in
competition with established
exchanges. It is used by some
300 broker/dealers and more
than 100 major financial insti-

tutions in the US.
Last December, Reuters, the

world’s largest electronic pub-
lisher, agreed to acquire Instf-

net in a deal which values the
US company at £71m
($102m). Within days of the
agreement, Lupien announced
his resignation.
In March this year, when he

is free of Instinct, he intends
to establish a new venture. As
yet unnamed, this will market

Alan Cana interviews

a pioneer of the

electronic stock market

novel and advanced trading
software designed “to take
advantage of the shortterm
inefficiencies in the securities
markets for large institutional
Investors,” says Lupien.
He accepts that his ideas

will prove unpopular with
established dealers. “They
will not like this,” he says. “It

will 'give enormous advan-
tages to outsiders.” But he is

used to fighting his comer.
: When he helped develop an
automated Small order trad-
ing system for the Pacific
Stock Exchange, one special-

ist (market maker) brought a
large pair of shears onto the
floor of the exchange and cer-
emonially cut the wires to the
terminal in his booth. Other
floor traders cheered.
Now only 46 years of age,.

Lupien is a veteran of the
equities business, an evange-
list for computer-based trad-

ing through practice rather
than training. He learned
floor with the Pacific
Exchange, going from clerk to
president of the Los Angeles-
based member firm Mitchum
Jones Templeton in only eight
years.
Despite the mass of elec-

tronic gadgetry which charac-
terises dealing rooms world-
wide, Lupien argues that the
use of technology in financial
markets is nowhere near the
ultimate.
He believes that dealers will

r.»nc to their dealing systems
and hear a spoken response
within a year or two. And he
thinks that all the millions of
dollars"being poured into arti-

ficial intelligence in the US
and Europe will soon start to
pay off in the dealing rooms.
Artificial intelligence gives
computers the ability make
human-likejudgments.
His own software, which he

hopes to have on the market
by the end of the year, will
eventually incorporate intelli-

gence enabling It to learn
fromits mistakes.

Mazak lifts versatility

of machine tool control
BY RICHARD TOHPKWB, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

YamazeId Mazak, the Japa-
nese machine tool giant, last
week held the UK launch of
what it claims to be the most
intelligent machine tool con-
trol system in the world.
The Mazatrol-M32 incorpo-

rates dual 32-bit microproces-
sors which are said to give it

much higher levels of effi-
ciency than other models.
Mazak says the result is a
productivity gain of up to 30
per cent over conventional
CNC (computer numerically
controlled) systems.
The 32-bit microprocessors

not only permit extremely
high processing speeds, but
also, because they operate in
tandem, enable various
operations to be performed
simultaneously.
Mazak says the M32 calcu-

lates five times more quickly
than earlier interactive
systems. This means that
functions such as tapping,
cutting of difficult shapes and
selection of optimum cutting

paths are carried out more
efficiently. Further, while one
processor is dealing with cal-
culations, the other can be
controlling the machining
operation, so leading to
greatly reduced cycle times.
One innovation is a function

which enables cutter paths
for a future project to be sim-
ulated at the same time as a
workpiece is being machined.
Another time-saving feature
is that acceleration and decel-
eration of the servo motors is

more closely controlled, so
leading to shorter tool-change
times.
The UK launch of the M32

was held at Mazak’s European
manufacturing plant which
opened last year in Worces-
ter, although for the present
the M32 is being made
entirely in Japan. The system
is now fitted as standard to
all Mazak machining centres,
and the UK subsidiary
expects it to help its sales
drive into Europe.

US heads for $3bn
smart card Jackpot

THE MARKET for smart
cards and associated equip-
ment in the US will reach
nearly $3bn In 1892,
according to a new survey
by Smart Card Reports, a
division of the Palo Alto
Management Group in the
US.
The cards were slow to

catch on after their devel-
opment in the late 1970s.
But the US market has
begun to grow and the cards
are already quite widely
used in France, where they
were invented.
Japan is also rapidly

adopting the technology. It
will spend $25bn on cards
and equipment in 1995,
according to the Japanese
Electronic Machinery Asso-
ciation.

Smart cards look like
ordinary credit cards. How-
ever, they contain micropro-
cessor and memory chips
and are much more versa-
tile than their simple plastic
counterparts.
For example, a financial

card can accumulate all the
user's transactions as they
occur, without the need to
go on line to a central com-
puter (which normally
holds all such data).
In a major US project, the

Department of Agriculture
is issuing cards to 66,000
peanut farmers. The cards
will be used to manage the
Department's subsidy pro-
gramme. They will contain
each farmer's quota and
current sales data. When a
sale is made, the card will
be updated and the latest
position sent to the Depart-
ment

It will thus be possible to
know the status of the
entire subsidy programme
at any moment.
The study undertaken by

the Palo Alto Management
Group, “Smart Card Trends
and Opportunities”, is avail-
able in Europe from Inter-
national Planning Informa-
tion (IPI), Copenhagen, and
costs $1,995.

Swiss water down
oil rig lubrication

SULZER, THE Swiss engi-
neering group, has success-
fully tested an offshore oil-

field injection pump that
has silicon carbide bearings

lubricated by sea water.
Injection pumps are used to
force sea water into the oil

wells to push out the oil.

The important advantage
of the Sulzer pump is that it

does away with the need
for a separate lubrication
system and the necessity
for oil seals.

The weight saving over
pumps of similar power (1.7
megawatts) can be up to six

tonnes. In addition the
absence of a separate lubri-
cation system has cut the
overall length by 26 per
cent and reduced the cost of
the pump.
Since silicon carbide is

one of the hardest sub-
stances known, failure and
replacement of the bearings
is unlikely, and the pump
can be left to run almost
indefinitely on the sea bed.

The road to quicker

property valuations

PROPERTY VALUERS on
the staff of Cheltenham and
Gloucester Building Society
in the UK now have Sharp
facsimile machines and
Motorola cellular radios in.

their cars. Thus, a branch
can fax valuation instruc-
tions direct to valuers on
the road. They can then get
to a property quickly,
inspect it and immediately
fax the results back to the
branch.
The idea is to speed up

services to mortgage cus-
tomers in this increasingly
competitive market.
The society says the only

major delay remaining is in
gaining access to the prop-
erty. The quickest valuation
time so far is two hours.
An advantage of the

machines is that they can be'
removed from the car when
necessary and connected to
the valuer’s home phone.

Australia seeks out

stronger plywoods

IN AUSTRALIA, the Com-
monwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organi-
sation (CSIRO) - in conjunc-
tion with Monsanto Austra-
lia - is developing
waterproof, strong and
durable new plywoods from
native timber.
The plywoods will be lam-

inated with a patented phe-
nolic adhesive and will be

made from veneers of dense
eucalypts such as Blackbutt
and Flooded Gum.
Current phenolic binders

tend to soak rapidly into
these woods, producing
weak lamination and poor
performance outdoors. The
new adhesive, experimen-
tally superior, is being
developed for commercial
use, and Monsanto expects
to market it.

The new plywoods have
sufficient strength and
stiffness to allow their use
in new markets. Cargo
freight containers, for
example, would be lighter
than steel designs, accord-
ing to CSIRO. There are also
several building construc-
tion applications to which
the new plywoods could be
put.
Australia sees a need to

use these woods because
supplies of the preferred,
rain-forest hardwoods will
dwindle as governments
address the atmospheric
de-oxygenatlon problem
that is growing globally
with intensive felling in the
major rain-forests.

Cool Swedes speed
glass production

AGA, the Swedish indus-
trial gas company, has
achieved an 18 per cent,
increase in the speed of
glass container production.
It has done this by utilising
liquid nitrogen to cool the
blowing air used in manu-
facturing the containers.
The method, called Cryo-

Glass Technology, can be
installed without interrupt-
ing production. Installation
and running costs are such
that production increases of
only three to five per cent
are enough for the system
to pay for itself within one
year.
The technique is uncom-

plicated. At the final blow-
ing stage, cold air cooled by
the liquid nitrogen is blown
into the bottles. The amount
of nitrogen is automatically
regulated to keep the blow-
ing temperature constant.
Each bottle stabilises more
quickly, by being cooled
both inside and out, and
allows the next bottle to be
moulded sooner.

CONTACTS: IPI: Denmark. 2 632044.
Sober: UK otfiix, 0262 522262. Chebea-
ham and Gloucester Building Society-- UK,
0242 36161. CSTHCh Australia 2 467 6211.'

AGA: Sweden, 8 731 1000.
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/ don’t care ifyou criticise its, agree
with txs or disagree with us, fust
mention us, that is all we ask -
David Owen, Leader of the SDP.

There is no such thing as a no
strike agreement - Peter Wickens,
Personnel Director, Nissan Motor
Manufacturing (UK)
People don’t know where to put

their hands when they're guiding
you. They sometimes touch bareflesh
- Diana, Princess qfWales
Sandwiched between the [then]

leader of the Social Democratic Part?
and the Princess of Wales in The
Observer newspaper’s Quotations of
the Week was the phrase uttered by
both Nissan and the AEU at the press
conference announcing the signing of
the single union agreement.

Anticipating the direction of media
interest, the company's press state-

ment included the comment: “The
agreement also provides that during
the course of such negotiations, con-
ciliation or arbitration, there will be
no industrial action but neither Nis-

san nor the AEU see this as a ’no-

strike agreement 1

. Reference to arbi-

tration is not 100 per cent automatic
but what we are attempting to do is

to eliminate the need for industrial

action."
Nissan met the trade unions

against this background of change
and debate- The company was clear

as to its intentions and objectives and
felt it important that everyone
understood that it was not trying to
usurp the traditional role of trade
unions.
While we would have been happy

to have what could be described as a
100 per cent cast iron guarantee of
no industrial action it was, we felt,

more important to achieve an agree-
ment which could be honoured by all

concerned than one which gave
everything but which might collapse
the first time it was tested. •

In addition to this we felt it impor-
tant that as ACAS would be involved
in the procedure then the ACAS
views should be taken into account.

The single union structure which Nissan UK negotiated for its in-house negotiations and subsequent (T-Inhal mirmAfiturAndcc
Washinotost «.r nlant «n M«o Sc nffon conciliation, there would be consider- VTlOOdI COmpetltlVeneSS

ao aq a re-

conciliation before arbitration and,
as experience has shown, will try to
conciliate before arbitration even
when the reference is initially con-
cerned with the latter.

In providing for conciliation it was
a major concern of all parties that
neither the company nor the union
should “keep something up its sleeve
for conciliation" - either the com-
pany a concession it could afford or
the union a claim it was willing to
forego. Such attitudes would destroy
the spirit of the agreement.
The eventual wording of the nego-

tiations paragraph of the agreement
was particularly precise: “The com-
pany and the union are totally com-
mitted to resolving such negotiations
within the company council. How-
ever, in exceptional circumstances if

this is not possible, the outstanding
matters will be referred to the Advi-
sory Conciliation and Arbitration
Service for resolution."
The key phrases in this context are

“totally committed”, and "in excep-
tional circumstances". Thus both par-

Washington car plant, outlined on Monday’s page, is often dted
as an example of a no-strike deaL The company’s personnel the final step to arbitration, there a

director, Peter Wickens, gives his own view of the reality doso”
ta 868 agreement for

£ _ It needs the agreement of both the

I J A***. -J-U- - company and the union to take that

flB nil all I II Call TA T tflA step to pendulum arbitration withVyv/fllllkl t?* prior commitment to accept the deci-
sion.

• w • • . It follows then that the Nissan-A nmitir AEU procedure agreement can endlllBIIKr* %lfi§ ll i after the conciliation phase. If this isUlVrMLtjlW ijlillli the case, and It is the union that does
«- not wish to proceed, industrial action

taken at this time would be constitu-
tional It is in this specific as well as
the genera] sense that the Nissan-
AEU agreement cannot be described
as a “no strike deal”.

So-called “no strike” deals are, and
will remain, rare. An Engineering
Employers’ Federation study of
industrial relations at shop floor
level found that 52 out of &3 com-
panies surveyed had no such deal
The reasons given suggested that

none of them was contemplating such
a move. They felt that they had no
need, that the unions could not
deliver or that the price would be too
high. Most important, there was a
dislike of having responsibility for
resolution taken away from the par-
ties directly concerned.
There is no doubt that the changing

approaches to relationships with
employers is causing concern in the
trade union movement.
The fact is that many managements

now see the important relationship

Nissan’s Washington plant a partteutafiy precise agreement tiu* which it has with its
employees rather than the formal

ties were agreed that they would need their collective heads knocking relationship the industrial relations
genuinely attempt on all occasions to together for something sensible to professionals have with the trade
resolve matters in-house without ref- fall out it was felt that conciliation union officials. (This is very differ-
erence to ACAS. Reference to ACAS was the best method of achieving ent from the 1060s and 1970s when
on any occasion is regarded as unde- this. managements often r?lh*d in the offi-
airable and would be an Indication At the very least conciliation cials to bring sanity into the proceed-
that people had not worked hard would give ACAS a better under- tngs.)
enough to resolve the issues in-house, standing of the issues involved and By giving the supervisor a greatly
In themselves such phrases do not help clarify those aspects which need enhanced role and by appointing peo-

p revent a reference to ACAS but if to go through to arbitration. It might pie who have the capability of man-
— — —— —— —-w— —— — — - — m ^ ^ i k M Trilf , ll—

quently then clearly ACAS itself claims and offers so that a complex ity, the day-to-day involvement of
might choose to draw to the attention package claim can be more effec- the professionals is reduced. By
of the parties that not only the spirit tively handled. At its best, concilia- going for the commitment phiioso-
but also the letter of the agreement tion might resolve the problem by a phy, the relationship between
was not being fully honoured. third party looking at the issues in a employee and company changes.
The paragraph continues: “In the way that was not obvious to the com- 1105, perhaps more than reduced

event of conciliation not producing a nutted parties. membership because of unemploy-
solution both parties may agree to What would be a failure, however, merit and structural change, is the
arbitration. The arbitrator will be would be the company “finding" most significant long-term issue fee-
required to determine positively in another one per cent at the concilia- ins' trade unions,
favour of one side or the other. The tion stage. This would lead to virtual There is no doubt that a different
arbitrator will be asked to take automatic future reference to concili- role is emerging for trade unions
account of those aspects which are ation particularly if employees per- though it is difficult to predict what

i

already agreed. Both parties agree to ceived that they had nothing to lose the conclusion will be.
accept the decision of the arbitra- and possibly something to gain - Alternatively there is an argument
or . . .During the course of such especially if precluded by the agree- that this is all short term, the circle
legotiations, conciliation or arbitra- meat from taking industrial action at will turn and in ten years’ time we
:ion there will be no industrial this stage. will be back to the attitudes of the
action." The agreement, while also provid- 1960s and 1960s. However, it is not
Thus the intention of both the com- ing that reference to ACAS will be possible to turn the clock back -

5any and the AEU is that in the "for resolution", also implicitly reoog- changes have taken place and the
exceptional circumstances of non-res- nised that this might not always be base has been altered.
>lution in-house there will be auto- possible at the conciliation stage. The Copyright Peter Wickens 1987
natic reference to ACAS for concilia- key wording here was: “In the event Extracted from The Road id Nissan
ion. of conciliation not producing a solu- by Peter Wickens. Published by Mac-
Appreciating that the subject of tion both parties may agree to arbt- miUan Press on January 88 1988 at

he reference might be complex and tration".
, JE89.50 (hard cover) and El2.95

hat the two parties might simply While, having gone through the (paperback).

Nissan’s Washington plant: a particutaffy precise agreement

ties were agreed that they would need their collective heads knocking
genuinely attempt on all occasions to together for something sensible to
resolve matters in-house without ref- fall out it was felt that conciliation
erence to ACAS. Reference to ACAS was the best method of achieving
on any occasion is regarded as unde- this.

sirable and would be an indication At the very least conciliation
that people had not worked hard would give ACAS a better under-
enough to resolve the issues in-house, standing of the issues involved and

In themselves such phrases do not help clarify those aspects which need
prevent a reference to ACAS but if to go through to arbitration. It might

need their collective heads knocking
together for something sensible to
fall out it was felt that conciliation
was the best method of achieving
this.

At the very least conciliation
would give ACAS a better under-
standing of the issues involved and
help clarify those aspects which need
to go through to arbitration. It might
even help establish a balance of
claims and offers so that a complex
package claim can be more effec-
tively handled. At its best, concilia-
tion might resolve the problem by a
third party looking at the issues in a
way that was not obvious to the com-
mitted parties.

What would be a failure, however,
would be the company “finding"
another one per cent at the concilia-
tion stage. This would lead to virtual

account of those aspects which are
already agreed. Both parties agree to
accept the decision of the arbitra-
tor . . .During the course of such
negotiations, conciliation or arbitra-
tion there will be no industrial
action."
Thus the intention of both the com-

pany and the AEU is that in the
exceptional circumstances of non-res-
olution in-house there will be auto-
matic reference to ACAS for concilia-
tion.
Appreciating that the subject of

the reference might be complex and
that the two parties might simply

ation particularly if employees per-
ceived that they had nothing to lose
and possibly something to gain -
especially if precluded by the agree-
ment from taking industrial action at
this stage.
The agreement, while also provid-

ing that reference to ACAS will be
"for resolution", also implicitly recog-
nised that this might not always be
possible at the conciliation stage. The
key wording here was: "In the event
of conciliation not producing a solu-
tion both parties may agree to arbi-
tration".

While, having gone through the

Building levels of advantage
Christopher Lorenz on the relationship between structure and objective

SIR JOHN HAEVEY-JONES is
credited with many achieve-
ments fn his rumbustious five
years as chairman of Id,
Britain’s largest chemicals
multinational, during which
the company was transformed
from a shaky regional player
into a global industry leader.
His best-known skills,

which he discusses in his own
new book Making it Happen*,
are motivation and leader-
ship. But his greatest contri-
bution to ICI's dramatic
revival between 1982 and his
retirement last year was
much more specific the trans-
formation of its top executive
team from a collection of rival
advocates on behalf of indi-
vidual businesses and territo-
ries into a cohesive body of
true directors of the group’s
best interests.
So says Alan Pink, a man-

ager with 25 years of wide
experience in ICI who is now
the company's general man-
ager - planning. Until all Sir John Harvey-Jonea: best

known skflta ora motivation and

cere below ICI’s “Executive
Team* (its eight executive
directors}, the team tended to
be diverted from setting the
group’s direction into man-
agement tasks.
"A lot of things flowed from

that," Pink told a conference
in London on Routes to Global
Leadership last week. Above
ail, it had resulted in the pro-
vision of greater resources for
Id’s growth businesses, and
those where it has particular
strengths.
The executive team now

classifies all -ICI businesses
into one of four categories, he
said: growth businesses; cash
cows; problem businesses; and
new businesses. “The team
couldn’t have operated with a
quadrant like that in its old
style because its members
were competing with each
other” (tor group resources),
said Pink. The team was now
able to ask, and deal with,
such key questions as “Are
we developing enough new
businesses?" and "Are we get-
ting to grips with our prob-
lems?".
The impact of this change

on ICI's global competitive-
ness, Pink suggested, had
been reinforced by the com-

,
party’s post-1083 shift away
from an organisation struc-

ture dominated by geographic
territories “under which most
issues were handled on a local
basis", to one bn which "inter-
national businesses" now
have responsibility for the
development of ICI’s major
growth activities.

Working closely with the
territorial companies within
each division, "the heads of
these businesses are required
to ensure that the business
strengths are developed on a
truly international basis,"
said Pink.
Some friction between the

international and territorial
legs of any such matrix
organisation was inevitable,
but at ICI this interplay was
“generally constructive".
Mindful of the constant

warring and bureaucracy
which has bedevilled many
companies' rigid matrix
organisations. Pink stressed
ICI's recognition that the par-
ticular working relationship
(and, by implication, balance
of power) which is struck
between a given international
business and a given territory
may be inappropriate for oth-
ers. “We avoid trying to force
all situations into the same
mould," he said.
The importance in global

competition of improved

organisational effectiveness —

especially in relation to the

role of the corporate centre -

was highlighted by several

speakers at the conference,

which was organised jointly

by Britain's Royal Institute of

International Affairs and the

Strategic Planning Society.

Gary Hamel of the London
Business School, a fierce critic

of the inadequacy of western

top ragyiagproant in the fare of

stiff Japanese competition,
and a consultant to a string of

multinationals around the
world, called for more compa-

nies to emulate the likes of

Komatsu, NEC, Honda and
IBM in the development and
articulation of a clear corpo-

rate “strategic intent".

According to Hamel, this

involves far more than just a
statement of vision - some-
thing that has become
increasingly popular among
western companies in recent

years.
He sees it as an active man-

agement process that involves

several elements: describing
in broad terms a desired com-
petitive position (such as
Komatsu r

s long-standing
ambition to “m&ru-C", or
"encircle Caterpillar”"); focus-

ing the organisations atten-

tion on the need to win; giv-

ing individuals down the
organisation sufficient initia-

tive to contribute to the
means of winning; and sus-

taining enthusiasm by con-
stantly reiterating the intent,

while gradually giving it addi-
tional layers of meaning.
At Komatsu, for instance,

“encircle Caterpillar” has
encompassed a succession of
medium-term programmes:
first driving down cost, then
cultivating export markets,'
then underwriting new prod-
uct development, and so on.

Within the framework of
this sort of consistent strate-

gic intent, Japanese compa-
nies behave opportunistically,
said HaxneL As well as com-
bining long-term intent with
flexible short-term tactics,'

Hamel emphasised that "it is

the role of top management to
build several layers of advan-
tage, and to engage the whole
organisation in the develop-
ment of the new capabilities
needed to create them". Sir
John Harvey-Jones would sec-
ond that.

* Collins, El2.95
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A preposterous suggestion, you may say. Quite ludicrous. But before you dismiss

Aa it as pure fiction, consider the following facts.

The rate of information growth is doubling every five years. Currently, 6000 new

scientific articles are published every week.

An explosion of facts and figures shattering the dreams of anyone hoping to

become a Jack-of-all-trades. Indeed, being the master of just one is now a race

where the finishing line keeps moving.

Skills and knowledge that may have taken years to acquire can be out of date

almost overnight.

Think of the ship designers in the north-east who have had to turn their

hand to designing oil rigs.

The plant breeders who have had their world turned upside down by the advent

of genetic engineering.

The textile designers who have had their crayons replaced by computer keys.

Formal qualifications on their C.V.’s, though impbrtant, would have given little

indication of their capacity to accept and adapt to change.

* -
.

-

.
y- :

WILL TODAY’S GRADUATE BE WEARING A DIFFER
HAT IN THREE YEARS’ TIME?

&r- •':; S '-V

.Tttar

Of course, if we expect people to have a more flexible, adaptable outlook on

work, we must also expect the same of their employers.

So companies must be prepared to do more than just give time off for

occasional conferences. They must also allow time off to attend business schools

and retraining courses. And maybe more.

Some companies do already. But should we follow the example of countries

like Sweden where mid-career breaks of several years are not uncommon? In fact, is

it time we reappraised our attitude towards career patterns entirely?

Traditionally, the long serving employee has been held up as the shining example.

And, of course, many years of experience in a company can be invaluable.

But in today’s fast changing world perhaps we should look more favourably on

frequent job changes and regard them as the need to face fresh challenges.

That, in itself, is a challenge that business may soon have to face.

Indeed, in our view, training, or lack of it, is very often at the root of many

companies’ staffing difficulties.

Yet, sadly some firms still see training as a side issue when compared with,

say, providing plant and finance.

According to the latest (1985) MSC figures, the average company spends a

mere 0.15% of its turnover on training.

As for ourselves, this year training will cost us some 10% of our income.

It's a sizeable sum. But it's onewe would not spend unless
g||| £rnsj- &Whinney

We knew it WOUld repay US fully in the years to come. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants
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jSuclear reactor test may Electricity seeks coal-fired plant
be dropped after protests
QV flAlfin neui MMieBfnr rnrrmBY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

THE Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board may postpone its

tost on a nuclear reactor in

north Wales planned for Friday
February 12, following demon-
strations at the House of Com-
mons yesterday involving
Welsh and Irish members of
Parliament

The tesr was planned to dem-
onstrate the intrinsic safety of
the British-designed Magnox
reactor, for the benefit of the
Government's nuclear inspec-
tors.

It is part of a programme
undertaken by the CEGB which
has already undertaken similar
- and uneventful - tests on
Magnox reactors in Cumbria, in
north west England, and Ayre-
shire, in Scotland.
These tests are carried out on

reactors which have already
been shut down to demonstrate
that they will continue to cool

‘Arsonist may
still be at large’

rail inquiry told
Financial Times Reporter

down safety even if deprived of
all forced cooling.
CEGB engineers say that if

something were to go awry, the
cooling - but not the reactor -
would be switched back on.
The test planned for the

Trawsfynydd reactor next
week has still to be approved
by the Nuclear Installations
Inspectorate.
However, Mr Frank Ledger,

the CEGB member for produc-
tion. said that in the light of
public concern the board would
consider postponing the test,
even if it was approved.
Mr Lodge r had agreed to meet

welsh members of Parliament
led by Mr Dafydd Elis Thomas.MP for Meirionnydd Nant
Conwy, to attempt to allav

,

their fears. However, he was
I

faced with a hostile audience of
about 50 parliamentarians for l

an hour and a half.
Mr Thomas also invited Mr

f Eddy Ryder, chief nuclear
p

inspector, who said he had not
yet reached a decision about

1 the test.

Mr Ledger said that the CEGB
expected to have the nuclear
inspectors’ decision on Friday,
but would be reviewing both
the technical aspects of the test
and the strong public reaction,
before deciding whether to go
ahead. 6

He assured his hearers that
there was no parallel with the

USSR
n0byl exp,osion in the

The CEGB had a long-term
stake in North Wales and was
JffP'y concerned that the
v> elsh had been misled by false
comparisons with the Cherno-
byl accident.
The Trawsfynydd reactor had

been chosen because it had a
particularly well instrumented
boiler for the test planned.

Thomas Cook ends
short-haul holidays
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

AN ARSONIST "with a predic-
tion for starting fires on the
Underground" may still be at
large, the inquiry into the
King's Cross station fire in Lon-
don which killed 31 people on
November 18 was told yester-
day.

Mr Lionel Read. QC. counsel
for London Regional Transport
and London Underground said
that police should continue
investigating whether the fire
which killed 31 people was
started deliberately.
Mr Read said the King’s Cross

fire was a tragedy unparalleledm the Underground’s 126-year
history.

Earlier in the inquiry's sec-
ond full day Mr Roger Hender-
son, QC. counsel for the
inquiry, had said the arson the-
ory did not appear to “with-
stand analysis."

He had also said that the pace
of events during the disasterwas so great a senior fire offi-
cer was "substantially insecu-re his estimates of timing.------ vi Liming.

Air Charles Pugh, solicitor formany of the bereaved and
injured, told the Inquiry that
questions would have to be
asked about the 16 minutes
before the fatal “flash over"
during which “not a drop ofwater was put on the flames.

THOMAS COOK, the travel

;

agent and tour operator, is to
c scrap its short-haul package
: holiday programme to Mediter-

ranean countries because of the
i fierce price war in the travel

trade.
The move is the latest sign

that the battle for the summer
sun market is intensifying.
Although holiday bookings
have picked up in recent weeks,
overall demand for holidays
this summer is still understood
to be below the level this time
last year.
Travel companies blame the

shortfall on general uncertainty
among consumers and on holi-
daymakers taking a "wait-and-
see approach.

Last week Thomson and Hori-
zon. two of the top tour opera-
tors. announced return flight
on*y deals to Spain for as little
as S_9. This was to sell excess
airline capacity for this sum-

'

mer.
’ Thomas Cook's move has i

been forced on the company by
the fierce competition in the i

market. It will take effect from (

October this year. The travel t
agent sells only about 40,000 of l

its own holidays to the Mediter- tranean and has decided that »
such holidays are not suffi- -

cientiy profitable for them to rremain in the market. r

The company will, however,
continue to be one of the lead-
ing travel agents for other lead-
ing tour operators to the Medi-
terranean.
Thomas Cook also plans to

concentrate on selling more
profitable long-haul holidays to
the US, Caribbean, and Far
East.
The long-haul market is much

smaller than the short-haul sec-
tor but has been growing about
three times as fast in recent
years.
Mr Peter Kerkar, general

manager of the Cox & Kings
tour company, said yesterday
that “we have had to increase

THE ELECTRICITY industry
will today seek Government
permission to build two new
eoaj-fired power stations, to

r ^Piace ageing plant and to
*t

demand
growing electricity

The new stations, costing in
the region of Sl.Sbn each,

l would be Britain's first coal
r plants since Drax “B" in north
’ * orkshire was ordered 10 years

ago to help the power plant
[ industry in the North East of
• England.
* The new stations will each

burn 6m tonnes of coal a year
and thousands of jobs will be1

created in power plant and civil
engineering industries which
have been starved of mayor new
contracts for many years.
The 1.800MW plants will be

located at Fawley, on the south
coast of England and at West
Burton, on the River Trent, in
Nottinghamshire. Unlike thew est Burton plant, where plan-
ning consent is assured, Fawley
may attract local environmen-
talist resistance.

.

If planning consent is denied
there, the Central Electricity

i

Generating Board will propose
a site at Kingsnorth, on the i

Kent coast of the Thames.
i

Lord Marshall, the CEGB’s ichairman .announced the *
board’s intentions while £addressing local members of the r
breakaway Union of Demo-
cratic Mineworkers in Noctingh- aamah ire. ?
Local UDM pits are likely to n

be the main suppliers to the nWest Burton station. But Lord r.Marshal] coupled his announce-
ment with a warning thar Brit-
ish Coal must further reduce its b
costs to be sure of holding its p

Cooling towers

.

»»««•*» •» ~rtl, -«tEW«dsales to British power stations.
This left open the possibility
that the new coastal stationwould be supplied with
imports.
He claimed that overseas coal

could be delivered to the CEGB
about half the price of Brit-

ish Coal’s average price.
The stations form part of theCEGB s plant to build

13,DOOMW (13 GigaWatts) of
new generating capacity by the
end of the century to meet
growing overall demand, espe-
cially in Southern England.
Amid widespread doubts

about whether a private elec-
tricity industry would build
nuclear stations, the Govern-
ment insists that the new sta-
tions must consist of nuclear as
well as coal-burners.
• One of Northern Ireland's

biggest power stations could be
put partly in private sector

hands under a plan submitted
this week to ministers in Bel-Xa5L
The scheme, by S.G. Warburg,

the merchant bank, is the latest
shot m the long-running battleover the future of the prov-
ince s electricity industry.
The battle has until now cen-

tred on whether new generating
capacity should consist of a pri-
vate power station, to bum
local lignite (brown coal), or an
increase in coal-burning plant
?
f

.
Publicly-owned Northern

Ireland Electricity.
The Government has invited a

private consortium headed by
Bechtel, the engineering group,
and Hanson, the industrial con-
glomerate, to submit final plans
for the construction of a lig-
nite-fired station at Crurnlm.
County Antrim. Both groups
axe understood to have made
final bids.

NIE argues that while it
would take seven years and
&500m to build the Lignite sta-
uon, it would take only £I50m
and three years to build the
necessary coal burning facrii-

Kilroot power station.
The Warburg scheme is tai-

lored in a way which could
enable ministers to square their
preference for the private sec-
tor with their need to choSL
tne most economically attrac-
tive option.
Under the plan, Kilroot Twowould be completed on coal.

The plant would be the prop-
erty of the NIE, but the new
Doners and generators would be
financed and owned by a pri-
vatesector consortium.
NIE would operate it under

contract to the private develop-
ers and once the capital had
rWNrreP

aid cPuJd revert to
the NIE s ownership.

In Brief

Peugeot to

‘spy’ on
dealer

network
Peugeot Talbot is to send some
6,000 "spy" customers and
teams of engineers from the
Automobile Association to
check the performance of its

400-strong dealer network,
writes John Griffiths.
Peugeot claims the initiative

to be the first by a big UK-
based car maker involving inde-
pendent assessors. The cus-
tomer spies will each make 12
visits to a dealer and report on
how they are treated.

Dealers, who are said to sup-
port the scheme, are eligible for
cash bonuses for reaching given
standards of service under an
incentive scheme introduced
two years ago.

Carrington move
-Lord Carrington, 68, who
retires as secretary general of
Nato in May, w’ill become the
chairman of Christie's interna-
tional on July 1. He will suc-
ceed Mr Jo Floyd, 64, who is to
continue as a non-executive
director.

Miners' training call
Nottinghamshire members of
the Union of Democratic Mine-

“ WHlICISIUp.

US AND EUROPEAN COMPAN.ES MAKE JOB OFFERS BRITONS FIND HARD TO REFUSE

Drug experts find low salary cure abroad
-- - W uiuvdde

our allocation by 36 per cent

15?Jrear* in comparison with
1887, to meet the increasing
demand for our tours."

Sales in January for the com-
pany s “Grand Tour." India, and
special interest holidays are
already running about 15 per
cent above the targetted higher
level of sales.
“People are increasingly

looking for a long exotic holi-
day which offers them an
unusual experience," said Mr
Kerkar. He added that much of
the new growth had come from i

young high-flying executives
who want to inject the excite-
ment and vigour of their busi-
ness life into their holidays * 1

THE UK pharmaceutical
industry is suffering from
an accelerating net Joss of
highly qualified medical
staff to jobs abroad, partic-
ularly in the US.

One reason Tor the trend,
according to Talentmark, a
recruitment agency in Lon-
don specialising in medical
posts, is that UK-based com-
panies often find it tough to
match the overseas salaries
and working conditions.

Another factor is what
seems to be an increased
desire by US pharmaceuti-
cal companies with UK sub-
sidiaries to locate more top

jobs in the US, with a conse-
quent flow of executive
staff across the Atlantic.

Dr Tony Chandler, manag-
ing director of Talentmark,
said: -The drain of staff
promises to become a signif-
icant problem for tbe GK
industry - but many British
companies have not yet
woken np to it."

According to Dr Chandler,
the number of people leav-
ing is small by comparison
with the 480 or so medically
qualified executives in the
UK pharmaceutical indus-
try- He added, however,
that the emigres were in

many cases relatively
young, gifted people in
their 30s whom the UK busi-
ness could ill afford to lose.
_Acccording to a survey by
Talentmark, 17 medical
executives left the UK-
based pharmaceutical
industry last year for simi-
lar jobs in overseas compa-
nies, compared with two
entering the industry from
abroad.
Four of the jobs were in

west Germany, with one
each in France, Holland and
Hong Kong and 10 in tbe
US. Tbe two people entering
the UK industry came from
jobs in the US and Holland.

in 1986, 16 people went
from medical posts within
UK-based companies to
overseas positions, com-
pared with four going the
other way.

In 1982, seven medically
qualified staff went abroad,
with four coming in.

According to Dr Chandler,US pharmaceutical compa-
nies which in recent yearshad shown a particular
keenness to base more of
their dedson-maldng in theUS rather than In Britain
included G.D. Searle,
Warner Lambert and Merck
sharp and Dohme.

workers, which broke away
’ from the National Union of
jT Miners after the 1984-85 coal
j* strike, backed leaders' calls to

train members to take the role
of pit deputies. A 24-hour
strike by the deputies, who
supervise pit safety, resulted in
100,000 miners being sent home
without pay on Monday.

Whisky buy-out
Inver House Distillers, which
blends and markets whisky
brands PinWinnie, Inver House,
Green Plaid and MacArthurs,
has been bought by its manage-
ment from US parent company
Pubiicker Industries in a
£8.05m deal.

BCal resignations
The senior directors of British
Caledonian Airways have
resigned their posts following
reorganisation of the airline’s
management following its
merger with British Airwavs.
Executive directors Sir Adam
i nomson, chairman and
founder of the airline, Mr Alis-
tair Pugh and Mr David Colt-man have resigned at the
request of BA

His ramPany relie* on large, centralised computers.

At the moment, they're busy with the monthly accounts.

So his own request for information
, and his derision, will have

to wait.

Us afrustrating way to work, and its inefficient.

/» fact, .Win show that the producticity of 'knowledge*
>

nn thr <«“ dreade, despite computerisation.

.4_mnre intelligent approach

At Wrtl-Mri we're developed a diffn.nl approach, which

we call distributed intelligence.

ThU pot, more computer poor, 'on /*, desk' in each deportment.

(So the Chairman con hare hi, sale, anolysis. aad Account, rheir

monthlyfigures. Simultaneously.)

Naturally, all departments can still call up information from „

central database. Moreover, they hare the necessary power to

communicate their ideas.

la ihort, distributed intelligence means heller dension-makin«
c

throughout your organisation.

hi the revolutionary mall of o £ISB million research project

iato how computer, think. (Or computer architecture' a, your

dp people would say.)

That's the son of breakthrough you',I only expect from a company

that each year spend, 10% of,amove, on research and development.

Far detail, of haw to apply oar intelligence, mil or write to Chris

Hewson at Hewlett-Packard Limited. FREEPOST. Eskdale Rd.

Hinnersh, Wokingham, Berk, RCll 5BR. Tel: 0731 696622.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

A more intelligent approach to computing
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UK reserves hit

by debt payment

and weak dollar
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BY SIMON HOLBCRTOH

BRITAIN'S foreign currency
and gold reserves tell by $1.2bn
last month after an official debt
repayment and a writedown in
value of a proportion of the
reserves to take account of the
dollar's sharp-fall fa the last
quarter of 1987.
As such the revaluation

effect gives an indication of the
potential losses involved in cur-
rency market Intervention to
support the dollar.
underlying foreign currency

reserves, • a measure which
strips out official debt repay-
ment and valuation changes,
rose by $38m In January. This
compares with a consensus
expectation by City of London
analysts of a Slbn rise.

The UK Treasury said the fall

in total reserves consisted of
4538m repayment of public sec-
tor debt and a valuation loss of
$660ra incurred.after the quar-
terly roll-over of a swap
arrangement with the European
Monetary Co-operation Fund,
the institution responsible for
co-ordination of the European
Monetary System (EMS). .

The UK Government is A
member of the EMS - although
it has yet to join the system's
exchange-rate mechanism - and
as such undertakes to hold 20
per cent of the nation's gold
and foreign currency reserves
in European currency units.
However, the Government's

policy of holding sterling
within a DM2.96 to DM3 trad-
ing range is seen by some as

effective membership of the
EMS.
The UK Treasury- maintains

that tiva cost of intervention is

difficult to measure and
depends on the future rate of
exchange at whieh past cur-
rency positions are converted.
It says that intervention in past
years has tended to be profit-
able.

The small size of the underly-
ing rise hi reserves in January
saprised the City of London
which had expected another
month of strong growth in offi-
cial holding of foreign curren-
cies. In December reserves rose
by C3.7bn.

This leads some to think that
large dollar, positions which
were built up earlier in -the
month to support the US cur-
rency were sold to support ster-
ling later In the month when
there was evidence of the
pound weakening.

The Bahk of England is not
thought, however, to have par-
ticipated with any vigour in the
co-ordinated central bank inter-
vention early in January. From
the Bank's point of view ster-
ling was sidelined for most of
the month, with the dollar firm
and the:D-Mark comfortably
within its officially desired
range.

Official reserves stood at
S43.09bn (£24.35bn) at the end
of January .compared with
t44.33ba (&23.49bn) at the end
of December.

.

«y fct V Harvard Securities will

not pay final dividend
BY CUVE WOLMAN

HARVARD SECURITIES, one of
the largest market-makers in
unquoted, over-the-counter
shares, which is facing the
threat of being put out oTbusi-
ness by the new City of London
regulatory structure, yesterday
announced that it would not be
paying its shareholders a final
dividend.
The reason UL .thst the com-

pany lost £2.6m in the stock
market mash in October,
In the financial year to Sep-

tember 30 the company made a
pre-tax profit of &?14,000
(£329,000 after tax) compared

with £l.9m in the previous
year. Turnover soared during
tiie 1986-87 year to £214m, up
from £81.2m in the previous
year, as a result of the “explo-
sive expansion and growth in

the first six-month period.
However the company says

that its business suffered in the
second half as a result of the
decision by tim StockExchange
to accept the company as an
external member.
Harvard is planning to apply

to the aelf-ragdlating organisar
tions for authorisation under
the Financial Services Act.

Government grants wider

role to building societies
BY DAVID BARCHARD

BUILDING SOCIETIES were
yesterday given powers that
will transform their business
activities.

They will enable the societies
- the main source of house pur-
chase funding in Britain - to
compete in sectors such as fund
management and banking and
financial services.
However, the Government

has been much more cautious in

giving societies -higher ceilings
on loans.

Unsecured ,lending to individ-

uals has been increased from
the present £6,000 to £10,000.
a figure well below that the

building societies had asked
for.

The societies have been
reminded that they are chiefly
in the business of collecting
savings to fund bouse pur-
chases.
Though they will now be

allowed to take an equity stake
in life and general insurance
companies and stockbrokers,
they will not be allowed to-

have a majority stake and they
will not be allowed to become
market makers.
The Government dearly feels

that as institutions, the build-
ing societies still need to be

sheltered from the risks inher-
ent In making large loans or the
general insurance business.
The Building Societies Associ-

ation expressed disappointment
over a £10,000 limit imposed on
unsecured loans.
Mr John Beyliss, general

manager of the Abbey National,
said that buildings societies had
still not been given “level
playing fields' to compete with
the banks.
“The £10,000 limit on unse-

cured lending to individuals
doesn't even allow you to do a
decent bridging loan," he said.

Lex, Page,20

Giving ‘novice’ lenders a cue

“THE banks can still do a range
of things that we can't,” said
Mr John Baylisa, the Abbey
National’s general manager,
after hearing details of the
powers given to Building Soci-
eties after the Government's
review of Schedule 8 of the
1986 Bufiding Societies Act
The societies had asked for

the review when it became
clear early this decade that
most of them found the 1986
Act, which was intended to
expand their range of actvities,

too confining in a largely dere-
gulated, increasingly competi-
tive and rapidly changing mar-
ket
The review establishes the

setting within which building
societies must now operate,
unless they choose to step out-
side the framework of the Act
altogether.

Building, societies have for
several years felt that they
were competing directly with
the banks and other institutions
which have invaded their tradi-

tional markets, but that they
were obliged to play with one
arm tied behind their backs.
They hoped that Schedule S,
which defines the permissible
range of their activities, would
end all that.
The Schedule 8 review has

provided the societies with
some of what they wanted. As

Mr Peter Lilley, Economic Sec-
retary to the Treasury, said
when annaounting the results
of the review in a written
answer to the House of Com-
mons yesterday, there has been
a shift away from banning
Building Societies from every-
thing except narrowly specified
powers, towards giving them
broadly specified powers
within which particular activi-

ties are prohibited.
Building Societies can now

offer financial services such as
fund management, including
that of unit trusts, which have
hitherto been closed to them.
They may also take stakes in
both life and general insurance
companies and stockbrokers.
This should bring swift

changes in the high street,
where building societies are
already wooing customers with
a range of services which they
did not dream of 10 years ago
The Government had been

forced to address the problem
that of Britain's more than 150
building societies, the largest,

the Halifax, has assets exceed-
ing £31m, while the smallest
has assets of around £3m.
Large societies therefore

already feel that they have lit-

tle in common with the smaller
societies and they looked for-
ward to the Schedule 8 Review
to see how much freedom it

would give to their lending
activities.

The societies had hoped for
an increase in the ceiling on
unsecured lending to individu-
als from the present £5,000 to
£20,000 or more. On asset lim-
its, the proportion of their
assets which are not residential
mortgages, they had hoped for
an immediate rise in Class 2
(secured lending) and Class 3
(unsecured lending) to levels
close to the maximum permit-
ted limits under the 1986'Act

Here Mr Lilley has dashed
hopes. He has held unsecured
lending to individuals down to
£10,000 and agreed to raise the
Class 2 and 3 limits only by
stages over five years until
they reach their legal ceilings in
1993.

The argument is that building
societies, unlike banks, are nov-
ices in the risky business of
lending and must serve an
apprenticeship - an argument
which found little favour with
the larger societies yesterday.

The Government has prom-
ised to implement the changes
as soon as possible, with the
draft orders going before Par-
liament by Easter so building
societies can obtain the neces-
sary authorisation from their
members at annual general
meetings this spring.

Striking

nurses

hear of

secret

pay plan
By David BrincUe and Peter

RlddeH

THE GOVERNMENT has pro-
posed a system of regional pay
variation and discretionary spe-

cial payments for nurses in its

evidence to Che profession's sal-

ary review body.
The Government's confiden-

tial evidence to the review body
has been disclosed in Nursing
Times magazine as thousands
of nurses and other 'health
workers strike today in protest
at the Government's handling
of the National Health Service.

Under the proposals, nurses
working in inner London could
win pay rises up to 12 per cent
above basic increases. Those in

outer London and some other
areas with recruitment prob-
lems could win an extra 8 per
cent.
However, the Government

has told the review body to

allow “just under 3 per cent"

for inflation - a move which
sparked controversy last night
and diverted attention from the
generally bigger increases
implicit in the proposals.
The Royal College of Nursing,

the biggest nurses' union, said
it was “crass in the extreme”
for ministers to specify such a
low Inflation figure.

The Retail Pnce Index is cur-
rently running at a year-on-
year increase of 3.7 per cent.

The Department of Health

Health workers outside Mandesley Hospital in sooth London.
The strike started a week of industrial action in the NHS

and Social Security last night
confirmed that a figure of less

than 3 per cent had been
included in the evidence for a
cost-of-living rise. It said it was
well known that ministers were
interested in “regionalisation”
of pay.
The main government propos-

als are suggested pay rates for

the revised nursing grades in

the new, agreed clinical struc-

ture.
Most, but not all, nurses

would get rises by moving on to

the grades: a midwife, for
example, would get a minimum
£7,820 a year compared to

£7,300 at present; a junior
enrolled nurse would get
£6,250, the same as now.

The cost-of-living increase
would be added to these rates.

Mr Hector MacKenzie, general

secretary of the Cohse health
workers' union and lead negoti-

ator of all the nursing unions,
said last night: “It just shows
how insensitive this Govern-
ment is. They just have not
appreciated or understood the
anger amongst nurses.”
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Court action over ferry dispute
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

SBALTNX UK and P&O, both
UK ferry companies, last night
announced that they would
seek an enforcement of a High
Court order against the
National Union of Seamen
which could involve heavy
fines and sequestration of
union's funds.
The move came as the union

defied the court order and
caused widespread disruption
to ferry and freight traffic in

its first national strike since
1981.
The strike which began at

midnight on Monday had by
last night halted UK-flagged
ships in all the major British
ports, although a limited num-
ber of UK ferries were sailing
from Dover, Portsmouth, and
Foikstone. The action involved

about 80 per cent of the
approximately 7,000 NUS mem-
bers employed in the ferry and
freight sector.
Worst hit were ports on the

Irish Sea and North Sea coasts
where support for the strike
following meetings was strong.
Mr Alistair McLoughlin, the

head of the Confederation of
British Industry in Northern
Ireland, where manufacturing
and the economy in general is

dependent on sea freight,
warned yesterday that the
strike would have a crippling
effect on the Province.
“We are saying it is suicidal

to engage in any action which
will damage the industry of the
Province because what you are
doing effectively is exporting
jobs to our competitors."

Sealink UK said that it had
decided to give notice to the
High Court that it wished to be
heard “as soon as possible” in
an action of contempt of court
brought against the union.
Following consultation with

its lawyers, the NUS last night
said that it had been instructed
that any further statement on
the day's events might be con-
strued as encouragement of
strike action and therefore in
contempt of court.
However, it is understood

that the union has decided to
test the UK Government's trade
union laws on the grounds that
it is encouraging local officials
to conduct ballots and that the
strike is broadly in defence of
pay and conditions in the indus-
try-
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There’s a brand new magazine

that’s worth its weight in gold.

All about money- and how
to make the most of it when you

live and work abroad. Make

more - save more - invest more-

keep more!

It’s fall of good ideas

about cutting tax - boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.

It’s called The

International. And the best

news of all is - it’s free. That’s

right, it won’t cost you a penny:

we’ll deliver it to you direct

every month.

And if that sounds

unusual, kow about this ...

The International is

written and produced by an

expert team at Financial Times

Magazines. These are financial

Please send me my copy ofThe International

every month. I understand it’s FREE.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name

Address

writers at the very highest level

- they know their stuff: and they

specialise in all the subjects

that interest you: paying less

tax, making more money,

offshore investments, property.

When you live or work

abroad, there are lots of

opportunities for you and your

money. But there are lots of

pitfalls too!

Our expert team will keep

you right! Steer clear of the

sharks - their risky schemes and

iffy ventures. This new
magazine is dedicated to giving

you advice you can be sure of,

and insight you can trust. We
know where to dig to get the

answers you want.

And we know how to keep

it simple: you don’t have to be a

financial wizard to understand

us. We talk straight, no frills.

We’ll give you sound

advice plus some new ideas you

may not have thought of. With

our backing, you can use them

with confidence!

Country.

Offer not available to UK Mainland addresses.

Please return to Marketing Department, FT Magazines, Greystoke |

r Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND, England. *
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The International will be
launched in spring 1988.
You can receive your own copy hot off

the presses every month by putting

your name and address on the

coupon below and sending it offnow.

Then you'll be among the first to reap

the rewards ofthe very best financial

wisdom for people living abroad

frea -
.

* Just dip the coupon to reserve

gwreopg.

In thefirstfew issues, you’llfind

ail this:

UK financial news updates -what’s

happening back home.
'

Personal finance news - the Latest

on tax breaksand regulations.

New products - reviews of

innovative financial ideas designed

to appeal to you. -

Offshore funds-predemt metals-

school fees -.regular features on
topics as they make news.

Company profiles - who’s best at

providingfinancial adviceforpeople

living abroad?

Questions and Answers - your

queries on investment andfinance -

resolved crisply and surely.

Statistics- - offshore fund

performances. •

Exposed - schemes w avoid and

why!
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•
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RMARRISON

INVESTMENTADA1INISTRATION
LLOYDS BANK

All you ever need to know

London: 01-251 3333
Brussels: 02-219 1607
New York: 212-513 1570

THE ROYAL COURTTHEATRE
m proud to be sharing its Centenary with

THE FINANCIAL TIMES

to celebrate you are invited to

a Party at CAF& MAXIMS. Panton Street, SW1
on Saturday, 13 February 1983

10.30 p..m. - 3.00 a.m.

TICKETS £35.00 each include—
Champagne, Buffet and Dancing

01-3794444

Meet the cast of the Royal Court’s production

“SERIOUS MONEY**
winner ofthe

1987 LAURENCEDLIV1ER PLAY OFTHE YEARAWARD

Tiw invitation hits only been mended to reader* of

The Financial Times (a limited number of tickets are available)

Tbe RajilCourt xonld Eke to acbmtcdp ikenappon of

WJH. SMITH sod CHAMPAGNE LANSON.

APPOINTMENTS

United Glass posts

OK NEWS
Financial Times WednesdayFebruary 3 1988

Mr John Griffin has been
appointed managing director of
UNITED GLASS, succeeding Mr
John Small, who will retire in

May. Mr Griffin is a director of
United Glass Holdings and of
United Glass. Mr Nefl McDon-
nell has been appointed a direc-

tor of United Glass Holdings.
Ms Kay Brown, Mr John Dan-
iels, Mr Malcolm Griffin and
Mr McDonnell have been
appointed directors of United
Glass.

SAUNDERS DESIGN, part of
the WCRS Group, has appointed
Mr Holaund Denning as joint
chairman.

FRASER MASK FINANCIAL
SERVICES has appointed Mr
Gilbert McNeiU-Moss as a
director. He was chairman of C.
Howard & Partners.

*
F.J.C. LILLET has appointed
Mr Graham Watts as adminis-
tration director and group sec-
retary. He was managing direc-
tor of Coats Baton subsidiaries
in South Africa.

*
Mr Christopher White-Tbomp-
aon has been appointed to the
board of PARRISH. He was a
director of Mercantile House
Holdings and chief executive of
Oppenheimer Fund Manage-

The ABBEY LIFE GROUP direct
sales force division has been
restructured on a regional basis
under two agency operations
directors. They are Mr Dennis
Ryan, formerly head of Opera-
tion Endeavour, and Mr David
Foultoo, who joins the com-
pany in March from Rothmans
UK) where he is sales dis-
tribution director.

*
Mlsa Lisa Spiro has been
appointed head of public rela-
tions in London for SALOMON
BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL.
She was a director of Charles
Barker City.

TRISTAR DATA SYSTEMS has
promoted to managing director
Mr Ray Farrenkothen, who
was sales director. He replaces
Mr John Eagelbrecht -who is
taking a sabbatical.

*
Mr Hugh Gledhill has been
appointed sales and marketing
director: for the WEDGWOOD
GROUP.

*
WJ. SHORE & CO., Bristol, has
appointed Mr Geoff Grounds,
its pensions development man-
ager, to assistant director (pen-
sions), with particular responsi-
bility for group pension
schemes.

HOGG ROBINSON has
appointed Mr John Bryan to
the board. He is managing

director ofHogg Robinson Prop-
erty Services.

*
Mr George Wilson has been
appointed production director
of OSBORNE ELECTRONICS,
Isle of Wight, a division of
Crystalate Electronics. He -was
general manager at Thorn ENI

Mr Alan Brooke* has been
appointed a non-executive
director and deputy chairman
and Mr Bob King, managing
director of Kode Computers,
and Mr Stephen Day, manag-
ing director of KAM Circuits,

have been appointed executive
directors of KODE INTERNA-
TIONAL. Mr Brooker, who was
chairman and chief executive
of Extel Group, becomes deputy
chairman, and will assume the
chairmanship when Mr Ron
Marfeer retires later this year.

THE DELTA GROUP has made
a number of organisational
changes and appointments. A
new group board is being
formed and will take over oper-
ational responsibility so that
the board can concentrate on
strategic direction and supervi-
sion. The fluid controls and
metal divisions are being
merged to form a new engineer-
ing division reflecting the inte-
gration between the company's
fluid and gas control business
and its metal forming capabil-
ity. Hr Eddie Garvey will be
appointed managing director,
engineering division.

*
Following the move of Hiftwn
International headquarters to
London, LADBROKE GROUP
has appointed Mr Martin
Gatto as Hi’s chief financial
officer; he was finance director
of Ladbroke Hotels. Mr Olaf
Bonde, senior vice president -

Central Europe and Eastern
Mediterranean, becomes senior
vice president development. Mr
John Wilson, assistant manag-
ing director of Ladbroke Hotels,
is appointed senior vice presi-
dent - Europe and Africa. Mr
Alan Bridle, who was Hi’s
financial comptroller, will be
appointed senior vice president
- treasury, following the move
to London. Mr Jean-Claude
Noel becomes vice president -

France, Switzerland and West
Africa, from March 1. Mr
David Michels, deputy manag-
ing director of Ladbroke Hotels,
becomes senior vice president -

sales and marketing (desig-
nate). He will replace Mr Fred
Rnoff, who is due to retire at
the end of February. Mr Peter
Aird, senior vice president -

treasury, and Mr Pierre Jaqufl-
lard, senior vice president -

Western Europe, Gulf and
Africa are taking early retire-
ment.

Steven Butler looks in on Enterprise Oil’s North Sea gamble

Drilling with a bit of boldness
LOOKING north-west from the
deck of the Dundee Engpnorth,
a semi-submersible drifting ng
100 or so miles off the coast of
Aberdeen, one can see the huge
platforms of the. Forties Field
and their yellow flares Know-
ing before the wind. Below,
through the steel-grey waters
of the North Sea, a drill string
is turning deeper and deeper
into the earth.
If the drill bit eventually

ploughs into a big reservoir of
oil, it would be a coup for
Enterprise OH the independent
exploration and development
company created just four
years ago in a government pri-
vatisation.
Indeed, a substantial And

could be seen as confirmation
that the independent oil compa-
nies do have an important role
to play. It might even help to
protect Enterprise from the
hunger of the big oil

to increase North Sea acreage.
The premium on Enterprise

shares, which oil analysts attri-
bute to the company’s reputa-
tion for high quality manage-
ment, might widen further if
the company succeeds in this
bold exploration.
In early December, Enterprise

astounded the oil industry with
a studiously understated
announcement entitled “acreage
rationalisation.” One would
have had to read the dry, two-
page release rather carefully to
recognise that Enterprise had
done what few small, indepen-

prise, says that is something of
an exaggeration. Rather, he
says, the unusual deal was the
culmination of aa effort begun
in 188& to assess Enterprise’s
on interests and to move
toward larger stakes hi fewer

dent ofi companies would dare
to risk — to take a 100 per
interest In a Mock of Neath Sea
©a acreage.
That is rare enough for one of

the oil giants, let alone an
upstart company spun off from
British Gas in 1983. In a series
of trades. Enterprise had
started with 20 per cent and
subsequently acquired all of its -

partners’ interests in block 22/

To hear some oil analysts tell
the tale, it was an audacious,
even canning, strategy In which
Enterprise created a smokes-
creen of complex iteak in order
to disguise its real Intention
from negotiating partners,

.

which included Chevron, Britafl
and Conoco.
Mr Julian West, of Enter-

Block 22/11 -was one Held
that Enterprise had earmarked
for a bigger interest, aud it

found all of its partners In the
field were wiHing:to trade for
something rise that Enterprise
had on offer. After a bit of
soul-searching. Enterprise
decided it frit confident enough
to go ap to 100 pier cent.
Mr West says: "We had a

- view of the geology of that,
block that was . not shared- by
oor partners in that field.*
Aside from the -seismic sur-

veys to which all the partners
had access; Enterprise s confi-
dence was boosted by knowl-
edge that ft gained from -a part-
nership on a bordering field.

- Of coarse, Enterprise did not
disclose its full hand and none
of the negotiating, partners
knew until after -agreeing on
the deal that Enterprise had
built such a big stake. While
Enterprise may seem . to have
foxed its fanner partners,, one
should not underestimate the
risk it has taken on.
Just a ’ few weeks after

announcing the deaLEnterpriae
had. brought the' Dundee Joaga-
north ant .at mothballs - ft had
been stacked im for more than
a year cm the Scottish coast —

and began itb first exploration

wen. Enterprise was aware that

the Dundee Kingsnortii had a
solid reputation In the industry

as a "lucky rig.* although Mr
West says there was not much
else available at the time.

The first exploration well is

complete, with core samples
under analysis. A second well,

drilled from an angle at the
tom* rite, win be started inuae-

dialety.

Even a relatively snail find

would make Enterprise. look
rather clever. A medium-sized
find would <men the poss&riUtgr
»>«t Enterprise could operate
the field when it eventually
goes into production, and that
would- vastly raise the com-
pany’s profile in.the industry.

1

A large discovery, say more
than 100m barrels, might pot
development of the field

beyond the resources of Enter-
prise- in any case, development
would have to be co-ovdmated
with Shell, which holds the
licence on a neighbouring prop-
erty that sits over the same
structure.

In another two months.
Enterprise will have a better

idol whether it has polled off
an enormous coup dr made
something of a fool of Itself.

The Enterprise staff who
understand the technical
aspects of subsea geology can-
not restrain their enthusiasm
tor the present drilling opera-

Revenue concerned over
bond tax avoidance plan
BY BARRY RILEV

THE INLAND Revenue is con-
cerned about the growing inci-
dence of tax avoidance through
sophisticated use of indexation
concessions granted in Schedule
19 of the 1985 Finance Act.

Lloyd’s underwriting syndi-
cates «nrf certain multinational
companies have discovered that
their investment returns can be
enhanced, or tax payments
reduced, if they use short-term
cost-of-living bonds. Since
1985, such bonds have quali-
fied for an indexation allow-
ance before capital gains tax
liability is calculated.

For instance, Lloyd's syndi-
cates have invested large JUUBH
from their premium income,
perhaps more than &2bn, in
index-linked bonds issued by
US organisations such as the
Student Loan Marketing Associ-
ation (Sallle Mae).

S Africa seizes assets

of British jeweller’s

Lloyd's syndicates are subject
to high rates of income tax,
normally the top rate of 60.per
cent, as a reflection of the lia-
bilities of the wealthy syndi-
cate members.
There have beat many dis-

putes in the past arising from
attempts to avoid these high
rates. Such attempts have usu-
ally involved converting income
to capital, for instance, through
the once widespread but now
forbidden practice of “bond
-washing.

"

It is understood that the
potential of cbe index-linking
mechanism has been discoverer!
by some multinational corpo-
rate treasurers who use off-
shore intermediary companies
to transfer index-linked UK
loans to subsidiaries in highly
taxed countries where the
interest on the borrowings is
deductible.

BY GORDON CWUMB

A BRITISH company's assets
have been seized fa South
Africa as part of a case which
involves an alleged R80m
(,£22.8m) breach of Pretoria’s
strict exchange control laws. -

Government authorities at
the South African Reserve
Bonk have

' taken charge of a
majority parcel .of shares In
Sterns Diamond Organisation,
one ofthe country's Best-known
jewellery chains.
The holding, worth more than

RIOm, was bought last year by
Ettropa Acceptance Group, a
London-based private company
known formerly aa Sylvcrest,
which acts as the UK .vehicle
for the Jacquesson family of
South African Indian origin..

Mr Maurice Jacquesson, who
faces the charges and was
refused bail last Friday,- is
chairman of -Sterns. He Is a

non-executive director of
Europe, and his brother Mr
Solly Jacquesson, who lives in
exile in Britain, is managing
director.
Europe said it had offered

the shares as surety for baiL
The shareholding represents

about 85 per cent of Sterns's
equity ana was built up using
financial rands, the favourable
rate designed for inward
investment in South Africa's
two-tier currency system.
Europe says no Sterns funds
have been repatriated to the
UK.
Reserve Bank officials took

the Sterna scrip from the
offices of stockbroker Max Pol-
iak & Freemantle. Mr Solly Jac-
quesson said in London: “We
have complied with all the
rules of the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange but ft is not lifting a
fiugerto support us."
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YOU CAN HAVEA SUSHI..ONAIOTUEDISHY^

‘Sushi', for those unfamiliar with Japanese

cuisine, is a dish based on a special vinegared rice. It’s

usually servedasan appetiser.

Sushi is just one ofthe attractions you may find

on the menu at a canteen not in Tokyo, but in

Tyne & Wear.

As you've probably guessed, we're referring to the

Nissan plant at Sunderland.

Gardner Merchant won the company's catering

contract some three years ago. with a brief that required

the development ofa remarkable culinary split

personality. On the one hand, there are W0 hungry

mouths to feed in the traditional English way.

Yet at the same time, the mall number of

Japanese staffplus visiting Japanese dignitaries have to

be served in the manner to which theyare accustomed.

So alter a lot ofhard work to master the

considerable complexities ofJapanese cuisine, you'll

find the Gardner Merchant team are happy to serve

seaweed alongside the more familiar roast beefand

Yorkshire pudding. While Tempura makes a tempting

alternative to steak & kidney pie.

And from Japanese and British workers alike, the

verdict on the dual-nationalitymenu is a resounding
‘

thumbs-up. Yet another vote ofconfidence for Gardner

Merchant's quality.

Tbe quality that has made us contract caterers to

over 3300 companies from smallErms to household

names. Each one hasa set ofcatering needs that are

totally unique, and we’re sure that you’re no exception.

So contact Peter Howell today and talk over your

own requirements. without obligation.

FREEFONE now on 5525. You'll End we have

answers that make good sense in anyone's language.

GARDNER MERCHANT
CATERING BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY

TO: PETEKHOWELL.GARDNER MERCHANT. FREEPOST 100, MANCHESTER M6Q MU.

fDUKETOHEAR YOUR IDEASON MYSPECIFIC CATERING NEEDS. WITHOUT OBLIGATION. PLEA5ECONTACTMETOARRANGEAN APPOINTMENT

COMPANY

ADDRESS.

POSTCODE

—

POSITION

_ NUMBEROF EMPLOYEES....

TELEPHONE—
l-tti -.u a

cK»h IJS&
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Thatcher under attack

Z^T” over nurses’ pay award
leadership

Benn keeps

up barrage

BjrMdmiCMMB,
PoBfcal Comnpoodnt

MR TONY BENN, the left-
wing MP far Cheeterfleld who
In considering standing
against Mr HeQ' Unnock for
the Labour leadership, last
nigbt launched another
attack on the party's front-
bench team.
At the weekend, Mr Benn

criticised Mr Kinnock’*
"increasingly authoritarian
and intolerant’' style of lead-
ership. BXs remarks provoked
an Immediate rebuff from Mr
Kinnock, who called on a
"load—mouthed minority" to
stop obscuring the real tentn
fhdngthe party.
Mr Benn returned to the

offensive
.
yesterday, describ-

ing a*; Inquiring, the party
leadership’s refusal to sup-
port industrial action by
groaps of workers like the
seamen and the nnrses.
His remarks, made to a

meeting in London, follow his
abortive attempt at last
week’s session of the party's
national executive committee
to give unqualified support
for strike action by the

Mr Bean was reported by
other NEC member* to have
been openly furious at- their
icfosal to sapport hla emer-
gency resolution, which
called on the party to offer
all possible financial, indus-
trial and moral backing to the
nurses if they continued with
theirstrike threat.
Yesterday, he said that

generalised expressions of
sympathy from the Labour
front beach were "Just not
good enough*. He claimed the
leadership's failure to pro-
vide foil rapport, when it was

of the present disillusion-
ment inside the party and
indicated why Its electoral
strength had slowly drained

oppoi
of tlM

BY IVOROWEN

LABOUR MPa launched another
rowdy attack on Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

in the Commons yesterday
when she ruled out any
advance commitment by the
Government to finance fully the

pay Increase expected to be
awarded to nurses in ApriL
There were angry protests

from the Opposition benches
when she initially side-stepped
demands for clarification of the

outcome .of Monday’s meeting
between Mr John Moore, the
Social Services Secretary, and
leaders of the Royal College of
Nursing.
To government cheers, Mrs

Thatcher counter-attacked by
condemning strikes by nurses,
insisting that they would
“gravely damage” patients and
increase waiting lists which the
Government, through the spe-
cial allocation of £25m In the
current financial year, was
strenuously trying to reduce.
Mr NeUKiamock, the Labour

leader, claimed that Mr Trevor
Clay, the RCN general secre-
tary, had gained the clear
impression that the Govern-
ment would find all the money
required to finance the nurses*

1968 pay award resulting from
the recommendations of the
profession's pay review body.
“Was that impression correct

- yes or no?” he demanded.

Mrs Thatcher responded by
recalling a statement made by
Lord Carr of Hadley, when, as a
member of the Heath Govern-
ment, he explained that recom-
mendations made by other sal-

ary review bodies would sot be
modified by the Government
unless there were dear and
compelling reasons for doing so.
Ignoring repeated shouts of

"yes" or “no", she said this had
been the position adopted by
Mr Moore in his discussions
with the Royal College of Nurs-
ing, which had since stated that
it did not believe there could be
any dear and compelling rea-
sons for not fully implementing
the nurses' 1988 pay award.
After further pressure from

Mr Kinnock, the Prime Minister
stated; "We have never under-
taken to fund in full the pay
award before we know what ft

is or what the structuring Is."

Rejecting further Labour pro-
tests, she stressed that, unlike
its Labour predecessor, the
Government would not be rely-
ing on a prices and incomes pol-
icy to depress the pay of nurses
and doctors.
Mr Tim Smith (C, Beacons-

field) said members of the RCN
observing their non-strike com-
mitment nad been subjected to
intimidation by the "hard left”
whose despicable behaviour
had shown they had no Interest

In the welfare of either nurses
or patients and were cynically

using both to farther their own
political ends.
Mrs Thatcher expressed

astonishment that some nurses
should be using the strike
weapon at a time when their
own review body - given to
them because they did not go
on strike - was considering
how much more they should be
paid.

She found it even more aston-
ishing that Labour MPs did not
“utterly condemn” the intimida-
tory tactics which had been
reported.

Left-wing Labour backbench-
ers made it clear that they
expected a more militant
approach tram the Opposition
front bench when Mrs Alice
Mahon (Lab, Halifax) shouted
"disgraceful* as the Speaker
(Mr Bernard Weatherill)
refused to allow her to seek an
emergency debate on the case
of a two-month-old baby await-
ing heart surgery.

When the
that he coul
rules” and refused to permit

Labour

explained
not "bend the

further attempts by
backbenchers to raise the mat-
ter, Mr Dennis Skinner (Lab,
Bolsover) complained that they
had received no support from
the Opposition front bench.

Amendment over school
opt-outs turned down
BY PETER RffiDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

Mr Benn said that resis-
tance to foe Injustice of gov.
eminent policy was rapidly
building up at grassroots
level and that Labour would
be Judged by whether or not
It provided active support
when ftwas sobadly needed.
The hard-left Campaign

of MPs, to wklfo Mr
belongs, is expected to

decide shortly whether to
force a leadership contest
this autumn. Mr Benn is con-
sidered to be-tboiaort likely
candidate, with' Mrs Audrey
Wb^-tke-W for- Preston;

suggested as a possible
ngmatflw---

Mr Kinnock has repeatedly
condemned the prospect of a
potentially damaging leader-
ship campaign, aa he did
when Mr John Prescott, the
party's energy spokesman,
recently threatened to chal-
lenge Mr Boy Hatteraley far
the deputy leadership.
But opinion within the

Labour leadership over foe
possible impact of a contest
appears to be divided. While
most believe that a left-wing
challenge would end in abject
failure, some very senior fig-
ures feel that the party's crit-

ics should be taken on and
soundly beaten,
• A Joint, two-day session or
the shadow Cabinet and the
NEC will begin tomorrow In
London. The meeting will be
the first since the start of
Labour’s two-year policy
review and wQl provide the

_ irtindty for the conveners
'the seven review groups to

report back on. progress made
so Car.

Base rates rise *to

check inflation’

THE Government's determi-
nation to "keep inflation
down" was reflected in foe
rise In bank base rates from
8K per cent to 9 per cent,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, told the
Commons yesterday.
She brushed aside a criti-

cal question from Mr Alan
Betth, Liberal spokesman on
Treasury affairs, by saying
the Government was not
prepared to let inflation go
ap "like the Government
you supported".

THE Government last night
defeated - by 17 votes to 14 -
a Tory backbench and opposi-
tion attempt to require evi-
dence of substantial parental
support before a school is
allowed to opt out of local 1

authority controL
Only one Toiy MP, Dr Keith

Hampson from Leeds
North-West, rebelled to vote for
his own amendment insisting
that 40 per emit of parents in a
school had to vote in favour of
opting out. The bill at present
requires only a simple majority
regardless ofturnout.
The vote was during the Com-

mons committee stage of the
Education RefottoBBL
A Government statement con-

firming foe end of the Inner
London Education Authority in
its present form is likely tomor-
row,or nextweak following dis-

cugBiditi by a. Cabinet counmitr
tee.

The education reform bill cur-

rently proposes that individual
boroughs should be allowed to
opt out of Dea. But senior min-
isters are broadly sympathetic
to a Commons motion backed
by former ministers Mr Michael
Heseltine and Mr Norman Teb-
btt urging the total abolition of
the authority in 1990 and the
transfer of schools to the bor-
oughs.
Consmsiderable problems are

involved in the immediate total
abolition of the authority in
view of the extent of common
services, currently centrally
run. Hence the solution is

unlikely to be as straightfor-
ward as simply transferring
control to the individual bor-
oughs.
A further worry for some

London Tory MPs is that a
number of the boroughs, such
as Camden, Lambeth and South-
wark, are controlled by left-

wing Labour. groups similar to
that running

Bridge bill’s short span
BY PEIER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE bin to allow the building
of a bridge over the Thames
between Dartford and Thurrock
yesterday went through a Com-
mons committee in just over an
hour rather than the expected
fortnight.

This followed a promise by
Mr Peter Bottomley, a Junior
Transport Minister, that the
Government would shortly be
producing its view on whether
a wind shield should be -

included on the bridge. This
will probably be announced
within two weeks.

The Government announce-
ment will be in the form of a
response to a report of a select
committee on the WB shortly
before Christmas. This recom-
mended the addition of such a

wind shield, which had previ-
ously been considered unneces-
sary by both the Government
ana tiie contractors.
The issue will then be deter-

mined on the floor of the Com-
mons when the bill has its
report stage.
• Ferry companies operating in
the Channel will have to be
allowed to co-operate if they
are to compete on equal terms
with the Channel Tunnel, the
Commons transport committee
was told yesterday, writes
Kevin Brown.
Mr Kerry St Johnstone, presi-

dent of the General Council of
British Shipping, said he expec-
ted the Government to relax
anti-monopoly regulations
which forbid the companies to
discuss fares and services.

MPs trail clerks’ pay
BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR

SOME 43 officers and staff of
the House of Commons are paid
more than the £22,548 a year
which MPs now receive.

Figures obtained by Mr Hugh
Dykes, the Conservative MP for
Harrow East, in answer to a
number of parliamentary ques-
tions, show that MPs’ salaries
are less than those of 28 of the
clerks who advise them on pro-
cedure.
At current exchange rates

Westminster MPs are paid only

about two-thirds of what mem-
bers of the West German Bund-
estag receive, less than half the
salaries of members of the US
House of Representatives and
little more than half the pay of
a deputy in the French National
Assembly (though 45 per cent
of the British MP*s salary Is

tax-free).
However, British MPs receive

over £4,000 a year more than
members of the Australian
House of Representatives.

Labour to offer enhanced role

for the two sides of industry
BY WCHAEL CASSELL, POLITICALCORfKSPONDENT

THETNEXT Labour Government
would offer a "new partner-

ship" with British Industry, in

which management and trade
imifmg would be given a more
powerful voice in determining

the nation's economic future,

Mr Bryan Gould, the shadow
Trade and Industry Secretary,

said yesterday.
Mr Gould, in the first of six

Speeches which will set out
Labour’s industrial strategy -
he has dubbed it the "Gould
plan” - attacked what he
described as the Department of
Trade and Industry’s "abdica-

tion of responsibility” and
called for more co-operation
between government and indus-

regarded as something to be
resisted, rather than encour-

told a meeting at the Com-
mons that the Government, for
reasons of ideological prejudice,

had followed a course which
was diametrically opposed to
that of governments in more
successful economies. Only in
Britain, he claimed, was a dose
and co-operative relationship

Gould said that the mech-
anisms by which industry made
its views known to government
had been progressively weak-
ened. The Confederation of
British Industry, which was
increasingly dominated by
financial institutions and
importers rather than manufac-
turers, had become a less effec-
tive Influence on government,
while bodies such as the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council had been increas-

ingly ignored by ministers.

Mr Gould continued: "We can
no longer afford a situation in
which the voice of the bankers
and money dealers is heard
loud and clear but the voice of
industry Is muted and uncer-
tain.”

He said that Labour would
also want to bring the trade
onions back into the machinery
for decision-making on eco-
nomic policy. It was clearly

wrong that the representatives
of llm working people should
be excluded from having any
say in the nation's economic
flitare.

The next Labour Government,
'he continued, would establish
an effective forum, providing a
proper meeting place for gov-
ernment and industry. Without
it, Mr Gould stressed, Britain
would continue to handicap
itself in the battle to maintain
international competitiveness*
Mr Gould said that the part-

nership sought by Labour
would not be based on aa
attempt to dictate to industry
but On the advantages to be
gained through a systematic
and inadtutiniwHffft effort to
ensure both sides understood
each other

Under the proposals, he
claimed, industry would have a
much more effective forum,
which was genuinely represen-
tative of industry's interests
and less dominated by the "big
battalions”.

*

Income tax

bill fails
AN ATTEMPT by Sir Brandon
Rhys Williams (C,
to introduce a private member's
bill to abolish the higher rates
of income tax failed by 180
votes to 58 in the Commons
yesterday.
The rebuff followed an

appeal to the "Thatcherites" on
the Government benches to
demonstrate their belief that it
was wrong in principle to use
the tax system to punish sue-

Kinnock’s

line forces

MP to quit

party job
By Tom lynch

THE TENSIONS within foe
Scottish Labour Forty were
highlighted yesterday when
Mr Dick Douglas, the MP
for Dunfermline West,
resigned as convener of the
Scottish group Of Labour
HPa over A disagreement
vifo Mr Nell Kinnock, the
juarty leader.
Mr Douglas said his dco-

don had been influenced by
Mr Kiunock's speech to foe
Labour local government
conference in Edinburgh at
foe weekend rejecting calls
for a "cant pay, wont pay"
campaign against foe com-
munity charge, <w poll tax,
when it Is imposed In Scot-
land from next ApriL
"I do not wish my per-

sonal stance on the issue to
be restrained or to be in
conflict with the position of
convener by taking a line
which is In opposition to
that promulgated by the
party leadership," Mr Doug-
las said in his tetter of res-
ignation.
Mr Douglas stepped up

from vice-convener of the
group after last year’s gen-
eral election, when Labour
captured 50 of foe 72 Scot-
tish seats. The election
changed the character of
the group, with an infusion
of younger, more articulate
backbenchers.
Mr Kiunock's weekend

remarks caused acme dis-
quiet among Scottish
Labour MPs, even though
many reject cxvfl disobedi-
ence as an option, arguing
that nonpayment is a dvfl
rather than criminal matter
and that employed people
who do not pay can have
their wages docked.
'mere is concern that Mr

Kiunock’s tone gave the
Impression that the Labour
Party did not want any
action against the poll

Sheffield MP David Blnnkett with supporters of Community

Service Volunteers at Westminster yesterday protesting over
. the bill to introduce a poll tax

Many party activists
believe that such complex
legislation leaves plenty of
•cope for individuals and
councillors to obstruct its
implementation without
risking bankruptcy or sur-
charge.
Mr Kiunock’s remarks

came at a tine when Scot-
tish Labour MPa have been
unable to taro their numeri-
cal advantage Into demon-
strable parliamentary
gains, allowing the Scottish
National Party to use foe
derisory label "the feeble
50” to describe . Scottish
Labour MPs-
The party has also seen a

revival in the organisation
of foe Scottish Conserva-
tives, who last week cap-
tured the initiative over a
poorly-presented review of
schools in the West of Scot-

land by having the Prime
Minister intervene directly
to guarantee foe future of a
popular school In Paisley.

Mr Douglas said yester-
day it was wrong, 14
months before the tax was
due to be paid, to condemn
it while shotting off non-
payment as aa option. Many
of his constituents could
not or woald not pay the
tax, and he would not dis-

tance himself from them.
He had not been con-

vinced by any of the other
strategies pat forward.
"Anyone who thinks this
lady Is going to be held up
by legislative foibles la kid-
ding themselves on.”

Mr Ernie Ross, the MP for
Dnndee West, is expected to
step np from vice-convener
to succeed Mr Douglas.

15

Women
protesters

disrupt

Lords
ANGRY WOMEN homosexual
rights protesters staged a com-
mando-style assault on the
Chamber of the House of Lords
yesterday as peers approved
the controversial legislative

clause banning councils from
promoting homosexuality.
Tunuofl reigned in the ornate

crimson and gold chamber and
startled peers watched as three
women threw ropes over the
rails of the puhhc gallery, past
the press gallery and down into
the Distinguished Strangers
area near the bar of the House,
and then absented to the floor.

Their demonstration was
applauded by about a doxen
supporters in the public gallery
shouting slogans against the
Government legislation.
The protesters were quickly

led out -by Blade Rod, Air Chief
Marshal Sir John Gingell,
assisted by several House of
Lords doorkeepers.
Dante Elaine Kellfitt-Bow-

man (C.Lancaster) who wit-
nessed the scenes, said after-
wards: “ft was a pure Tarzan
act.

"They flung ropes over the
gallery and started shinning
down them.

"It was the moat extraordi-
nary scene. It beat anything
that ever happened in the Com-
mons.
"Some of them seemed to be

hMiginf fit mid-air for minutes
on endv

It remains a mystery how the.

women sampled the ropes into
the gallery. lt is assumed they
wrapped them around their
waists.
Later Black Rod’s office

reported that four women and
one man had been detained "at
their Lordships’ pleasure.”
The unprecedented, demon-

stration began after the Gov-
ernment's danse in the Local
Government KB to outlaw pro-
motion of homosexuality by
councils was approved by 202
.votes to 122.

If you thirik New York State is a great place

for your factory, you’re not alone.
After all. New York State has attracted

more foreign companies than any other

state, from headquarters operations to

manufacturing operations. And as you can

see, a lot of them are British. .. .

Maybe they come for our superior

quality oflife.A lifethat includes rural beauty

as well as the world’s most exciting city.

Cultural diversity. A superb educational

system. And one-of-a-kind entertainment.

Or perhaps they’re attracted by New
York State's international business atmo-

sphere. ItV a welcome atmosphere unique

to New York. And New York State even has

its own office In the U.K. to give you close

personal attention.

Of course, New Ybrk also has access to

the largest, richest markets. One of the

most productive, competitively priced work

forces in the nation. The greatest source

of capital. An unrivalled transportation

network. And one of the best packages of

loans and financial assistance.

So if you're interested in putting your

factoryon ourmap - orjustfindingoutmore

about us - please send this coupon to our

• London office, ...

ftn interested! Tell me more. Why is New York the most attractive state to foreign manufacturers?

Name — Title—:— '

‘ FT 3/2/88

Company. .Address.

Postcode. .Telephone.

New fork State Department ofEconomic Development. Panton House. 25 Haymarteet London SW1. England. Td; 01 -839 5079 or 01:930 7465/A Ate FUchard KJJner, CHrector-Europe.



Hill Samuel
Base Rate

With effect from the dose of business on

3rd February, 1988, Hill Samuel's Base

Rate for tending will be increased

from 8.5% to 9% per annum.

Hill Samuel&CaLimited
100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ.

Telephone: 01-628 8011.

To the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

TOYOWHARF
& WAREHOUSE CO., LTD.
(Issued in conjunction with an issue by
%o Wharf & Warehouse Co., Ltd.

(the “Company”)
of U.S. $20,000,000

27A% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991)

NOTICKOF MODIFICATION tlFTHK INSTRlfMKNT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in accordance with the Instrument,
by way of deed poll executed on 24lh July. 1986 by the Company
in connection with its issue of bearer warrants (Warrants 1 to
subscribe up to 3b3.27d.000.000 in respect of shares of common stock
of the Company, that the Company has executed a Supplemental
I nstrumen t by way of deed poll dated 20th January. 1988 modifying
the Instrument to the effect that The Industrial Bank of Japan mist
Company shall be the Disbursement Agent only and The Fuji Bank
and mist Company shall be the Custodian.

The Industrial Rank of Japan Trust Company
on behalf of

Toyo Wharf& Warehouse Co., Ltd.

Dated: Fehruary3. 1988

The

Carlyle
Holel

Discerning visitors to New York select

The Carlyle, one block from Central J

Park, for its consistent excellence.

The solicitous staff is ever eager to

please. Each guest room has a Monitor

TV, VCR and Stereo.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star

Award for 20 consecutive years.

MwnbBT rfThe Sharp Group since 1967

Madiaon Avenue a! 76th Street

New York 10021
Cable The Carlyle New York

Telephone 212-744-7800

FAX 212-717-4682
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Most Ford

stewards

reject

pay accord
By Chutes Lradbeatar

THE AGREEMENT between
Ford Motor Company and
national union negotiators over
a three-year pay and conditions
offer seemed increasingly at
risk yesterday, after shop stew-
ards committees at plants cov-
ering more than two thirds of
the workforce decided to ask
workers to inject the offer.

The national negotiators
decided on Sunday night to rec-

ommend the improved offer,
thereby averting a planned
national strike by 32,500 man-
ual workers. The company had
warned that the offer would be
withdrawn should the negotia-
tors refuse to recommend It.

Stewards at the Dagenham
and Halewood assembly, body
and engine plants voted unani-
mously to recommend rejection.
Only stewards at the small
export plant at Dagenham
voted to back the offer of a 7
per cent increase in 1987-88,
followed by increases worth 2.5
per cent more than the inflation
rate in the following two years.
The package includes far-reach-
ing changes to working prac-
tices.

About 20,000 manual work-
ers are employed at the Dagen-
ham and Halewood plants.
Should these plants vote
heavily against the offer, it

would almost certainly be
defeated nationally.
Stewards at plants at Bridg-

end, Basildon and Daventry,
which together employ about
4.000 workers, will also recom-
mend a rejected. Union officials
at the Dunton research facility,

which employs about 900, and
the Swansea plant, with about
1.000 workers, said the recom-
mendation to accept would be
put with little enthusiasm.
Only at the Southampton van

plant, which employs more
than 2,000, did stewards say
the national negotiators’ recom-
mendation would be put with

Shop stewards at several
plants predicted spontaeneoas
walk-outs would follow votes
against the offer. They
reported frustration at the
national negotiators’ decision to
call off the strike and recom-
mend the offer after what was
regarded by most as only a
marginal improvement.
While the company and the

union have a regular negotia-
ting meeting planned for Fri-
day, its is likely the unions wil-

ldelay until at least next week
any formal move to reopen
negotiations or call a strike.

Action threat

at Land Rover
By fUcftardTomkins

LAND ROVER’S manufactur-
ing plant in Birmingham was
yesterday faring the threat of
industrial action after manage-
ment and unions failed to agree
a new pay deal.

Six hours of talks aided in

London on Monday night with
the unions unanimously reject-

ing an offer described by the
management as final

The 6,000 hourly-paid work-
ers at Land Rover's Lode Lara
plant in Solihull will now be
balloted on the ofrer. Union
officials claim the mood is over-
whelmingly for rejection.
Land Rover is offering a deal

which it says is worth a total of
14 per cent over the next two
years. If attendance supple-
ments and efficiency and qual-
ity bonuses are taken into
account, the company says, ini-

tially a grade three worker's
average pay will rira from
£175.80 a week to £186.50.
Land Rover claims that this is

significantly above the compa-
rable figure in Ford's pay offer
and second only to Jaguar’s
rates among other motor vehi-
cle factories in the region.

UK NEWS -EMPLOYMENT

Pit deputies plan more strikes
BYCHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

PIT DEPUTIES may stage fur-

ther one-day strikes next week,
after the national executive of
Nacods, the pit deputies union,
yesterday reacted angrily to
warning letters sent to deputies
by colliery managers, after
their 24-hour strike on Monday.
As the Nacods executive was

meeting, a National Union of
Mineworkers special delegate
conference decided against
escalating industrial action
over the corporation's disciplin-

ary code, and British Coal's
decision to withoid NUM mem-
bers' 1987 pay award.
While this was a rebuff for

Mr Arthur Scargill, the NUBTs
re-elected president, the confer-
ence overwhelmingly rejected

two motions which would have
tacitly recognised the break-
away Union of Deomcratic
Mineworkers, and brought
greater stability to industrial
relations.

Mr Peter McNestry, Nacods
general secretary, did not dis-
close details of the executive's
decisions on further industrial
action over British Coal's pay
offer. He said the decisions
would first be conveyed to the
union’s members, but it is
unlikely there will be any
strikes until after a meeting
tomorrow of the industry’s
National Reference Tribunal.
However Mr McNestry

accused the corporation of fuel-
ling the dispute by writing to

the deputies and warning they
might be dismissed if they
refuse to work normally.
Mr McNestry said the -letters

effectively introduced a seven
day roster. British Coal said the
letters reminded deputies of
their responsibilities bat it did
not rule out that this might be
consistent with revised zosters.
The union will continue with

the overtime ban it -started at
the weekend.
Mr McNestry said the union,

would attend tomorrow’s meet-
ing of the NST, to explain why
it believes the tribunal.should
not arbitrate in the dispute.
The corporation has offered
deputies rises of 4.28 per cent,
or the reintroductio ti of produc-

tivity linked bonuses. The
union says the offer is linked to

the introduction of longer :

weekend shifts, which could

S
ave the way for six day pro-

action.
Production was disrupted at

about 60 per cent of pits yester-

day morning.

Elsewhere the NUM’s confer-
ence decisions on Industrial
action were -a decisive defeat
for Mr ScareiH and his support-
ers, who had Long hoped a dele-

gate conference would sanction
an escalation of the union’s
foor-month old ban on overtime
coal production. Instead NUM
members will be balloted on
whether they want to continue
the ban.

David Brindle on the sequestration threat to NUS Travellers

Seamen’s union lacks financial Fare alters

cushion to challenge courts
WHEN Mr 8am McCluskie says
the National Union of Seamen
is "skint", he is exaggerating.
But not by much.
As part-time treasurer of the

Labour Party, the general sec-

retary of the NUS knows finan-
cial problems when he sees
them. On any count, the 101-
year-old union is in no state to
face heavy fines or suits for
damages over the present ferry
strike.
According to the NUS's last

official return to the Certifica-
tion Office, which regulates'
trade union affairs, it had total

assets of £2.84m at the end of
1986.
Although this may seem like

a comfortable cushion, it has to
be set against the costs
incurred by other unions which
have fallen foul of the Govern-
ment’s employment legislation
in recent disputes.

It was calculated by the offi-

cial receiver of the National

Union of Mineworkers that its

defiance of the High Court dur-
ing the 1984-85 coal strike cost
it £1.78m. Yet it came out of
the strike with a surplus of
assets over liabilities of at least
&1.7m.
The NGA craft print union

incurred estimated costs of
almost £2m during its dispute
with Mr Eddie Shah's Messen-
ger Newspapers in 1983,
although it had total assets of
£17.4m.

In contrast to such wealth,
the NUS is in poor shape. Mr
McCluskie told members last
November that the union had
incurred a record deficit of
£212,000 on its general fund in

the April-June quarter.
Regional offices in Southamp-

ton and Holyhead were to be
sold and 23 union jobs shed, Mr
McCluskie said in justifying a
20 per cent increase in member-
ship subscriptions.
The union's 1986 return

showed total fixed assets of
£!.29ra, of which £1.13m was
in land and buildings, £114,000
in motor vehicles and equip-
ment and £45,000 in fixtures
and fittings.

There were investments total-
ling 51.43m, although the sell-

to-survive strategy was
reflected in the fact that these
had been £ 1.71m the year
before.
The general fund showed a

deficit of £249,000 on the year.
Outgoings of £2m included
£53,000 m unemployment bene-
fit for members, £31,300 in dis-
pute benefit, £64,000 in dispute
expenses and £25,900 in ballot-
ing expenses.
income of & 1.75m included

£95,300 from investments and
£13,500 from sales of invest-
ments.
There was £7,200 in the

NUS’s political fund, to which
all but 515 of the union's mem-
bers contributed.

Cash crisis cause for merger move
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

THE FINANCIAL crisis in
the National Union of Sea-
men. Is the main motive
behind the present merger
negotiations with, the
National Union of Railway-
men.
In an interview with the

BBC World Service, broad-
cast to NUS members at sea
last month, Mr Roger Wilk-
ins, the union’s deputy gen-
eral secretary, confirmed 1

that expenditure was out-
stripping Income. <

Mr Wilkins said: “We can-
not go in the shape we are <

at the moment we need to <

find some alternative finan-
cial security.

"

He argied that the union
would either have to back
proposals for a merger or it

would have to make even
more drastic cutbacks thaw
those already implemented.
“I believe we are danger-

ously near to not being able
to provide the kind of ser-
vices that members would
expect,** he said.
The NUS and NUR have

set up “consultative com-
mittees* to draw ap a con-
stitutional and financial
strategy Cor merger. This Is

due to be pot before the bi-
annual conference of the
NUS in May.
A' militant left-wing fac-

tion, opposed to the leader-
ship of Mr McClnslde, is
pressing for merger with
the TGWU transport union.
The NUS affiliates to the

TUC on a membership of
22,896, as at December
1986.
Within the BfiJS, It Is

thought that actual mem-
bership could have fallen as
low as IS,000.

Nurses begin a week of

protests in hospitals
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE FIRST of this week's pro- whose attendance had be
test strikes by nurses took restricted. "Existing in-patio
place yesterday with appar- are not going to suffer provid
ently little hostility at the hos- safety staffing levels are ma
pitals involved. tained," Mr Byers said.

Attention was focused on the Most of this week's plann
MaudsIcy Hospital, south Lon-
don, where members of the
Cohse health workers’ union
had voted 179-13 for a 24-hour
stoppage. Cohse represents the
great majority of the hospital’s
250 nurses.
Striking nurses were joined

on a picket line outside the hos-
pital by their union leaders and
several Labour MPs, backing
the call on the Government for
better pay for health workers
and extra funding for the
National Health Service.
Mr Eric Byers, unit general

manager of the psychiatric
teaching hospital, said on BBC
radio that the safety nursing
cover agreed with the union
had ensured all emergency
cases were dealt with.
The main impact had been on

day care and out-patients,

whose attendance had been
restricted. “Existing in-patients
are not going to suffer provided
safety staffing levels are main-
tained,” Mr Byers said.
Most of this week's planned

strikes and other protests take;
place today, although it
remains unclear exactly how
widespread the action will be.
The National Union of Public

Employees said yesterday that
its members were planning
strikes at 39 London hospitals.
About 2,500 nurses would be
involved. Nupe and Cohse mem-
bers at many provincial hospi-
tals will also be taking action.
Unlike Nupe, which has tried

to restrict the protest to its

nurse members, Cohse and
other health workers’ unions
have not discouraged non-nurse
members from joining strikes.
At the Royal Free Hospital,

north London nursing, ancil-
lary, laboratory, clerical and
teaching staff, as well as some
doctors are expected to strike
or join a demonstration.

YORKSHIRE
BANK

Base Rate

^A/ith effectfromdose ofbusinesson

TUESDAY 2nd FEBRUARY 1988

Base Rate is increased from

8*2% to 9%

AH facilities (includingregulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate of interest linked to

Yoritshixe Bank Base Rate will be

varied accordingly

work terms
j

By John Gapper
j

TRAVELLERS FARE, the sta-
tion catering subsidiary of Brit- 1

ish Rail, has changed employ-
ment conditions for new staff
so it can vary hours of work,
alter staff duties and move
employees to different regions.

Travellers Fare, which has
emphasised its growing Inde-
pendence from the British Rail-

ways Board since becoming a
limited company in December,
has implemented the changes
despite union protests that they
were not consulted.

Under the contracts, which
also apply to those being pro-
moted, the staff must agree to:

• Move between locations, with
the company paying removal
costs and expenses.
• Undertake duties outside
their existing job description if

required.
• Be searched by a person
authorised by the company If

suspected of theft
• Work hours which may
include variations on a set
weekly pattern.
Mr Trevor Little, employee

relations manager, said the
changes were intended to bring
Travellers Fare more closely
into line with employment con-
ditions set by other catering
companies in the private sector.

He said that they would be
applied with fairness and dis-
cretion and would tend to
affect senior staff most
directly. Travellers Fare has
3,000 staff.

Mr Richard Rosser, assistant
general secretary of the Trans-
port Salaried Staffs’ Associa-
tion, said the changes had been
made without consult^ion.

Council to

face action

without

a ballot
By John (tapper. Labour Staff

NALGO, the local government
white collar union, plans to caO

an indefinite strike of about
5,000 white collar staff at Cam-
den Council, north London
today without first holding a
secret ballot.

The strike - over compulsory

staff redeployment to achieve a
20 per cent spending cut in the

next financial year - reflects

increasing tension between
unions and some Labour coun-
cils which have voted to imple-

ment savings.

The union said yesterday that

it was relying on an earlier

assurance from the Labour-con-
trolled council that it would not

seek a high court injunction to

stop any industrial action

under the 1984 Trade Union
Act.

It said that staff would prob-

ably be called out on strike

immediately following a mass
meeting this morning. A ballot

to try to bring the action within

the law would be held as
quickly as possible following

that. _ j .

The dispute is over Camden s
Insistence that all staff agree to

a change in their contracts
I allowing the council to redeploy

them on other duties if their

are no longer required in their

existing job because of spend-
ing cuts.

The change in contracts has
been agreed by staff belonging
to the National Union of Public
Employees and other in con-
’•struction unions, but is being
retsted by Nalgo, which argues
that it is unecesaary.

Camden has written to all

Nalgo staff saying that their
existing contracts of employ-
ment are to be terminated
because the union will not
agree to the move. New ones
including a compulsory redun-’
dancy danse will be offered.

The council wants to cat its

staff by 1,800 to 6,500 by April
in order to reduce costs suffi-
ciently to set a legal rate. A
reorganisation of its financial

resources may require staff to
be redeployed extensively.

Mr David Eggmore, Nalgo
branch secretary, said that
white collar workers bad met
several times and voted in.
favour of Industrial action to
resist compulsory redeploy-
ment. Be raid that extensive
staff cuts had already been
achieved. The strike would go
ahead unless the council with-
drew the letter insisting on new
contracts.

Bullongh pie Recordresults for the yearended31st October1987

I A33% Jump in pretax profits to i21.2 million

! Acquired companies contribute 65% of

increase

Year end order books 50% up on last year

Earnings per share up30%

Activity bv Division

Group now comprises four Divisions:

Croup Philosophy Acquisition Strategy

Results to 31st October

Tlirnover (£000)

1987 1986

163,934 120,191 up36%

Pre tax profit (£000) 21,206 15,932 up33%

Earnings per share (p) 36.3 27.8 up30%

Dividend per share ip) 14.0 10.6 up32%

{
Office Products Division:

Projeri Office Furniture Business Aids

o WEB International Propaflor

| m Refrigeration and Store Fitting Division: )

Hubbard-Reader Croup

George Barker

Beanstalk

Heating Division: I

Johnson & Starley

Reznor

Boulter Boilers

|
Engineering Division:

j

Abrasive Products Morley Electrical Engineering

Brymitre Muhistroke Handbrake Controls

G&M Bower Plant Newton Deity

Hago Products O Pipeline Engineerings Supply

LibraryDesign& John Pring

Engineering SempoUSeamlessSurfaces

Q Metallifacture

MHH Engineering

Small ElectricMotors

The Group maintains its high growth levels

through a policy of organic product and

market development

B It supplements this through a selective

acquisition programme

B A compact head office team to provide

To acquire companies

B with growth potential

fl with theirown products

B preferably operating in a ‘niche’ situation

guidance and support to subsidiary companies

without prejudice to management

independence and autonomy

* wishing to retain independence and autonomy
whilstbeing able to drawupon head office

resources

B A management philosophy based upon a

commitment to the viability of the smaller unit

For further information please contact

Derrick Battle, Managing Director

on Epsom (03727) 41646
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Cherkassky/Festival Hall

David Murray

- r..;; ^
lit?-.;

,
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Shura Cherkassky was In pap* Thu* hie bttffinent Of Schu-
ticularly ripe, astonishing form mana's Comaoal, in which he
for his recital on Sunday. He sketched the standard' ebuF
allotted os only one candidly lienee- of dm opening, the win-
virtuoso number, “Kaleidoskop" some Introspection of “Euse-
by his old teacher Josef Hon- trios* and. so forth with some
man: obviously of lunatic dlfQ- detachment The real fun came
cultyr but toasted off without a with a hugely magnified, lugu-

fleck .writs madly guttering . brious “Pierrot/^ * grandly
surface. He began, however, characterised "Chfarina" and
with a suite which may or may ‘‘Estrella,'" a sudden burst of
not be by Lolly, and etched his all-out brilliance for "Paganini,"
way through It In a private, an inspired contrast between
concentrated scat of way-..that the “Valse noble” and "Valse

the Courante and Gigue allemande" as respectively
sounded dazzling seemed almost strict-tempo and rubato-Iush.
an accident. Inflecting Lully's Cherkassky delivered
line with maximum elegance Franck's Pntude, Chorale and
was the aim (totally success- Fugue without rhetoric, let

ful), though transmuting the Alone bombast; his powers were
piano timbre into that of a devoted instead to rendering
celestial harpsichord - with Franck's gluey counterpoint
nothing up his sleeve except his translucent, though incidentally
uns - vss an aerie extra feat, he created a ravishing,
It was like watching Faberg£ unheard-of texture for the

an egg; return of the chorale. For Cho-
• pin he made the quiet middle

The rest, of the programme section of the Barcarolle a rapt
consisted of standard, respect- romantic epic, and then took
able repertoire, such as Cher- the final climax with sweet
kassky loves to make surpris- decorum; contrariwise he kept
ing. what he cares about is the • itoemng trio of the B-flat
playing the. piano superlatively minor Scherzo severely in Its

weU, which means lighting up place,
.
and rather than drama-

this and that passage with fab- rising the whole piece - the
ulcus, unforeseeable execution, normal and natural thing to do
Where there are sound, welt-re? — he presented It as a gleaming
cognised routines tor .bonding formal structure. Next time it

up a familiar piece successfully may be quite different. The fer-

that even unimaginative per- tility of Cherkassky's practical
formers can iaasteiyX/herkas- imagination (he is 77) is as
sky pays them no mere than astounding as the uncanny
token respect - or less, or none technical resource with which
at all. it's realised.

Alan Gravill/Wiemore Hall

David Murray
After his Carnegie .Competition
prize, young Gr&viU's piano
recital in the Wigmore last year
won him golden. opinions, so I

hurried off there on Friday
with keen interest. He did hot
disappoint, exactly, but he left

some exposed room for hoping
that he’ll acquire some extra
command before setting his cap
for the tough international con-
cert-market, which. is unforgiv-

ing about first impressions
made.

' ' -

Gravill’a playing proved, as
reported, to be most judiciously
coloured and sensibly phrased.
He began Beethoven’s Pato#ti-
que Sonata on a weightily sug-
gestive first chord, and all the
rest was astutely judged to
excellent effect; it needed only
a more assured long view to
weld sentences into , whole dra-
matic paragraphs'- and to per-
suade us that a unifying dra-
matic impulse drove it,all -along.

.

GravilTs shy platform-persona
was no help: theae days-.as
always; ;expertise and good

:

taste are useful, but theyneed

.

ballast from an authoritative
manner (such

.
as .Beethoven

himself was lucky to have)..

Chopin’s B-flvr minor
Scherzo, at the end of the even-

ing, came boldly nearer the live
mark - but after a pair of
"hackneyed” waltzes (which
means only that they're so
potent that they’re constantly
played: the A minor, and the
C-sharp minor) which It is
Imprudent to essay without
vivid new insights. Obviously
Gravill is. fond of them, but he
gave them no special stamp.
Earlier, he delivered Debus-

sy’s first, book of Images so
stylishly — beautiful detail, con-
sidered depths r- as to compel
conviction. But the movements
of thax saxhe composer's “Chil-
dren’s Corner" Suite scarcely
crossed the (metaphorical) foot-
lights: Insufficiently pointed,
however sensitive, and in dif-
fuse toons - like Ravel's Sona-
Mas; which sounds properly
tran^arent only when played
with sure precision. Here, the
gmnle running semiquavers of
its outer movements, were aa
muggy- aa thorn in Debussy's
“Doctor Gradus ad Eamassum,"
Ufltfch jtfvxpsrody^mger-exer-

It Jii vice toilet soft
playing become toothless and
Inarticulate: GravQTs real gifts
need rdnforcement from a cboL
calculating ear for what will
reach Ms audience.

Gerard Kelly and Pani BHggina in *A Wholly Healthy Glasgow*
by Iain Hegjgfe which opened on.Monday at toe Royal Coart in
London. Richard Wilson’s tough and hilarious production of
power games in a hack-alley Glasgow health dab was twice
reviewed on this pegs' last year, at toe Royal .Exchange in
Manchester and. sahseqiwstly at thsrMbtonzgh FestivaL The
antoor’a new piny, “AnaMn Bagotpes", opens inManchester
onThursday and winbe reviewed on Saturday's arts page.

at the Rdbtbwrgh FestivaL The
r, opens inManchester
Saturday's arts page.
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Playing games with sport

The Cherry Orchard/Brookh
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in France

JLf you work in the business centres of

ANTIBES, BORDEAUX, CANNES,
GRENOBLE, LYON, MONACO, NICE,
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Television’s tendency to reduce
everything - religion, educa-
tion, travel - to a game show is
nowhere more apparent than in
sport, and toe winterbrings out
this tendency more clearly than
the summer. It may be argued
that “game show* ia a pretty
good description of sport; after
ail, schools refer to sport as
"games,” and we all talk about
a "game” of football or tennis.
But if you define a game

show as an event organised by
television primarily for its own
benefit, using noise, movement
and crowd pleasing “personali-
ties,” rather than any signifi-
cant achievement, to create,
usually spuriously, or at any
rate artificially, a sense of
excitement and, if possible,
hysteria in the onlookers, tom:
the distinction between real
sport and television sport starts
to become clear.'

That is not to say that televi-
sion’s effect is always to
destroy the seriousness of a
sport. Darts Is an example of
the opposite: here was a trivial

S
ub game, a social adjunct to
linking, which television

decided to exalt to an entirely
new level of gravity. Darts
requires no tactics, no fore-
sight, no subtlety. It has about
it no elegance, no beauty, no
grace. It does not call for
strength, stamina, agility or
intelligence. . . .

Its monotony, even at the
very ‘highest3 level, as dis-
played last: month on World
Darts, has to be seen to be
believed.. Shot after shot after
identical shot' is aimed at the
same tiny area of dyed pig bris-
tle-toe treble twenty. Yet on
television darts is treated with
as much seriousness as tennis
or cricket. For this we must
blame, surprisingly, BBC2, the
channel which first brought the
game to the screen.
However, it. is American foot-

ball which best exemplifies the
Way in which television reduces
the sporting element of some
events almost -to an incidental.
Sunday night’s Super Bowl on
Channel 4 anas billed to begin at
10.45, but

. anyone who
switched on at that time was
obliged to endure 45 minutes of
promotional razzmatazz before
the match even started.
Presumably it was felt that If

an honest starting time had
been given most viewers would
have gone to bed. Instead of
sport we hacf gossip, clowning
from a couple of young British
‘‘wmimiinfafaw'f * and personal-
ity build-up on. the players.
This being American coverage,
wq also had^an unconscionable
number of advertising ‘breaks.
ItJwcarae-ckOT tostJp .toe US
“football really

;
meana com.-

merdals with occaaSdfaal sports
breaks. " 1 .

'

BBCl’s International Snooker
and BBC2’s Bicentennial Test
must have benefited by attract-
ing a number of irritated C4
viewers. I certainly switched
over to watch the entire cricket
programme and would happily
have stayed for more...even
though this Australian cover-
age included such game show

fm

Bethnal Green It was not dear
whether this was a formal
scheme, or simply a useful
phrase, but the point is that the
BBC cameras were there, on the
nursery slopes, as they have
been so often whether the sport
was boxing, skating, athletics,
or whatever.
No doubt many of the produc-

ers, cameramen, and commenta-
tors in ITV are just as talented,
dedicated, and enthusiastic as
their BBC counterparts; very
often they are exactly the same
people since plenty have
worked on both sides. Yet when
ITV takes over a sport the game
show element invariably
increases. It is hard to say
whether this happens because
ITV is determined to look dif-
ferent from the BBC, because
they are convinced that their
viewers want more of the game
show element, or because such
treatment appeals to advertis-
ers, but toe difference is unmis-
takable.
Sometimes, as with the Super

Bowl, it seems obvious that
British commercial televirion is

simply taking its cue from its

American counterpart. In the
coverage of the “US Skins” golf
tournament in Sportsworld
Extra last month ITV did not
appear to have any choice:
American television was clearly
obsessed with overhearing the

"-zm

American footballer Jim Kelly with Cheerleaders
on Channel 4’s “Super Bowl"

trappings as the cartoon duck
who plods across the screen
whenever a batsman is dis-
missed without storing.
The occurrence of a three-

way clash between sports pro-
grammes on a Sunday night in

January is some indication of
the way television has been
changing. Sport is no longer
reserved for weekends, let
alone bank holidays: it has
become a staple item and is

included in the schedules virtu-
ally every day. With cable tele-

vision now running channels
dedicated solely to sport,
broadcast television competes
more fiercely than ever for big
events, and even toe invention
of special events for television
cannot keep pace with the
demand.
Subjects are becoming more

and- more exotic. Last week C4
began covering Sumo, a sport
which looks as though it was
invented by Clive James as a
way of taking the micky out of
British all-in wrestling and Jap-
anese game shows simulta-
neously. For the commentary
LyaU Watson adopts a tone of
hushed reverence, reminiscent
of Richard Dimbleby’s coverage
of a state funeral, though Dtm-
bleby would never have
described anything as "so
unique.” According to Watson it

took five years to get permis-
sion for British cameras to

show the fatties having a
"basho,” but “it was well worth
it." That, surely, is for us to
say, and so far sumo does not
look like becoming another
snooker.

Once upon a time the BBC
had coverage of the major pres-
tige sports sewn up, but ITV
cut through the BBC's hold on
boxing and athletics some time
ago. This season there have
been reports of more big
changes: the Football League is

said to be considering a scheme
to take control of its own tele-

vision coverage, ITV has bought
the rights to the New Zealand
Test series starting next week,
and they are bidding to tak*
rugger away from the BBC.

The sad thing is that sport Is
one of the areas in which the
BBC has always excelled. At its
best their . outside broadcast
work is better than any other
organisation’s in. the world;
many of their commentators
are outstanding; they have kept
faith with the sports and the
fans, staying loyal through the
bad patches and helping to sus-
tain the infrastructure, the
amateur and junior sectors
from which the great profes-
sional stars so often emerge.
When Harry Carpenter

referred on Saturday to
“Grandstand's Yonng Pros-
pects" during the boxing at

Sonemakers’ Almanac/Wigmore Hall

Richard Fairman

The last piece of music that
Gerald Moore played at Us
farewell concert was a solo ver-

sion of Schubert's "Ah die
MusUtT If a tribute to Moore is

sought, Schubert is the obvious
choice and for this memorial
recital on Sunday the Songmak-
ers' Almanac brought the great
accompanist and his chosen
composer together again, thus
harnessing at the same time
two . of their

.
own guiding

spirits.

As always with programmes
devoted to « single composer,
this portrait of Schubert
brought out the best in the

team. (There is none of that
artfulness which is needed
when intricate themes have to
be sewn together.) The readings
and music were always related,
even to the point of placing an
unflattering description of toe
short, squat composer next to
his emotive musical depiction
of a dwarf in “Der Zwerg."
The inquisitive mind that

searches oat links of that kind
almost certainly belongs to Gra-
ham Johnson, for one senses
toe same determination to look
below the surface in his work
as an accompanist. Johnson is
no pure, classical Schubert pia-
nist: he always seeks to give

figures in the piano part
descriptive force and in the
long, ballad-like " Viola" every
verse seemed to support his
singer with a tangible change in
atmosphere.

The piece went vividly,
though not least because Ann
Murray was in such splendid
voice. Perhaps the last accolade
of originality still eludes this
artist as a Schubert interpreter;
but more than any of the other
Songmakers she has found an
ideal balance between charac-
terisation and the demands of
beautiful singing. All of her
songs here were worth hearing

and the best (“Nacht und
Trarnne," "Lieb Minna”) were
outstanding.
The other two singers were

more variable: Felicity Lott put
the vocal part back in Moore’s
“An die Musik" with her cus-
tomary musicianship, though
the tone was a little less reli-

able than usual; and while
Philip Langridge made up for
any want of personality else-
where, there is too much man-
aging of the voice - now cov-
ered, now head tone - to make
him easy listening in Schubert.
At least, one way or another,
all aspects of toe composer’s
music were represented.

Arts Guide January 29-February 4

Theatre

LONDON

The Phantom of toe Open (Her
Majesty's). Spectacular emotion-
ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber emphasis-
ing the romance in Lerotuc s 1911
novel. Happens ia a wonderful
Paris Opera ambience designed by
Maria Bjornson. Pave WiUeos has
succeeded Michael Crawford as
the Phantom. (839 2244, CC379
6131/240 7200L

Pollies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrem
and designed by Maria Bjomson,
of Sondheim's 1971 musical in

whkh poisoned marriages nearly

undermine an old burlesque
reunion In a doomed theatre. Four
new songs, improved book by
James Goldman. Cast led by
Dolores Gray, Julia McKenzie.
Diana Rice. Daniel Massey. All

good- (S79 8&99).
Sorious Money (Wvndham s).

Transfer from Royal Court of
Caryl Churchill's suck City com-
edy for chasmagnoawflKng yup-
pies: how toe ftjfBang led to class

tumult and barrow-boy dealings

on the Stock Seehange. Hot and
livid, but new cast deemed less

monodnosa by Willy Russell of
liberation for a Liverpool house-
wife on Corfu. Shades of Ibsen's
Nora and Beckett's Winnie, with
jokes. (838 9987. CC 379 4444)
A View from the Bridge (Aldwych).
Michael Gambon as Arthur Mill-

er's Eddie Carbone gives one of
the greatest performances of
recent years. Alan Ayckbourn’s
supple National Theatre produc-
tion camouflages the play's flaws.

Ends Feb 20 (836 $404, CC 370
6233).

A Wholly Heahhy Glasgow (Royal
Court). Scabronsly funny new

siirdlar to Davhf^Samet's Ameri-
can Buffalo, but sec in a back-alley

Glaswegian health dub. No simul-

taneous translation provided. (730
1745).

NEW YORK
Fences (46th Street). August Wilson

hit a home-run, this year's Pul-

itzer Prize, with James Earle
Joses taking the powerful lead
role of anda baseball player rais-

ing a family in «tt industrial dry
. In the 1950a. trying to improve

their lot bat dogged by his own
failings. (221-12111.

Cat* 0Smur Garden). Still a seSout,
Trevor Nunn’s production of TS.
Eliot’s children’s poetry set to

trendy music is visually startling

and choreographIcaHy feline, but
classic only in the sense of a
rathm staid anderver-bjown idea

42Bd£hreet*(j£Kjestic)- An^immod-
est criebrsrion of the heyday of
Broadway in the 1930s incorpo-

rates gems from the original film.

A Small Family Buabiess (Olivier).

Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn
play about Britain on the fiddle in

greedy times, selling out to for-

eigners and keeping It sbnulta-
neooaly in the firnmy. A comedy
thriller on the lane scale. (928
2252).

South Pacific (Prince of Wales).
Average; traditional revival of the

• gnat sodgera and Hanuneiatehi
- Craven failing to
wash the baritone! Ema« Befcouzt
out ofher hair.

'

Shirley Ttindu (Vaudeville)
PauBiM Collins in Sat and funny

Joseph Papp’a Public Theater for
tight years but also updated the
musical genre with its backstage
story in which the songs are used
as auditions rather than emotions.
(239 6200).

La Cage anx FoOea (Palace). With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,
Harvey Fiersteina adaptation of

the French film manages barely to
capture the feel of the sweet and
hilarious original between high-
kicking and gaudy chorus num-
bers. (757 26Zo).

r» Not Sappaport (Booth). The
Tony's best play of 1886 won on
the strength of its work-of-mouth
popularity for the two oldsters on
Central Park benches who bicker
uproariously about life past, pres-

ent and furore, with a runny plot

to match. (239 6200)

Lea Miserable* (Broadway) Led by
Cohn Wilkinson repeating his
West End role as Jean VaUean, the
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
ana pathos brings to Broadway
lessons ta pageantry and drama, if

Feb 13.

TOKYO

presumably, by toe knowledge
that millions were “eavesdrop-
ping") and ITV simply took
what they were given.
But in Athletics on Saturday

it was plainly ITVs own choice
to abandon the preliminaries
taking place in thick mud at
Gateshead and cut to a
recorded interview with Zola
Budd, who was then built up by
the commentators as the great
white hope. For those of us
who prefer real sport to elec-
tronic gossip there was some
satisfaction in then watching
the darling of toe ITV commen-
tators failing to finish in the
first three.
Of course it is impossible to

draw a neat line between admi-
rable packaging and objection-
able hype, and anyway one
man’s meat is another man’s
poison. I have long been an
admirer of the signature tames
used by BBC Sport to identify
its Coverage of cricket,
show-jumping and so on, «iri

consider the Ski Sunday and
Sportsmght themes as splendid
examples of their sort. Others
consider them over excited and
wholly unnecessary.
Yet whichever side yon may

stand on that, there is no deny-
ing that television is screening
more and more sport; that the
competition to catch the view-
er’s eye is becoming increas-
ingly keen; that the trimmings
are ever more elaborate and the
purity of the sport ever more
diluted; and that the tendency
to convert sport into personal-
ity game shows is accelerating.
One day perhaps cable or sat-

ellite win bring back the real
McCoy - at a price.

New Yorkers are used to seeing
Chekhov in lavish productions
like Andrei Serban’s 1977
Cherry Orchard at Lincoln Cen-
tre, which set new standards
with a glowing pink backdrop
for the meandenngs of a lost
family sorting through their
rich possessions for the last
time.

Ten years later, Peter Brook
reflects a new sense of impend-
ing austerity with a threadbare
Cherry Orchard purposely
reflective of its times. Gaev
strikes the note in his comment,
“I am a man of the eighties.
People don’t think very highly
of me," which rings out in the
bare set consisting primarily of
oriental carpets at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music's Majestic
Theatre, a new venue estab-
lished in October for the three-
month sojourn of Brook’s
Mahahharata.
Long abandoned as a music

hall and later a cinema, the
.stark ambience has been refur-
bished to look like Brook’s
Paris Theatre with the walls
scraped to various layers of old
paint. After the trio of three-
hour stints for the nine-hour
Mahabharata, Brook knows his
audience can take two-and-a-
half hours of the Cherry
Orchard without an interval.
The four acts move impercepti-
bly from one to the other. A
carpet, for instance, is rolled np
like a log to make toe country
scene of the second act, where
Charlotta balances herself as
though walking next to a creek.
The characters do not seem

components of a single, if dif-
fuse, society. Brook separates
them into isolated souls, with
conversations interspersed
across the set like different

scenes in a film. Most scenes
take place between two charac-
ters on the vast open stage that
rarely contains anything more
than a single chair. Even the
ball takes place behind screens,
emphasising the isolated con-
versations in the foreground.
The sheer simplicity of

Brook's interpretation works so
well because of the distinctive
cast he attracted to Brooklyn.
Gaev takes the pivotal role, the
hopeless romantic who thinks
that admitting his own weak-
ness will somehow save the
estate. Erland Josephson, for-
mer head of toe Hoyal Dramatic
Theatre in Stockholm, and a
veteran of a dozen Ingmar
Bergman films, shuffles to his
own faltering rhythm but with
charm and worldliness that
make his confidence almost
believeable. Natasha Parry
gives Lyubov the effervescence
that bubbles away unthink-
ingly, handing a gold coin to a
wayfarer as her entourage
laugh callously and Stephanie
Both as Varya tries to stay her
mother’s impulsive hand. Linda
Hunt is a bossy, no-nonsense
diminutive Charlotta, while
Brian Dexinehy as Lopakhin
punctuates the morose proceed-
ings in the style of an American
businessman with the insistent
but good-natured advice to
attract summer vacationers to
the orchard.
The production slips by like

the lives of the characters in
accumulating sadness that has
no respite. The sheer simplicity
of the production. Brook’s first
in 30 years to be cast and
staged in America, gives inter-
secting disjointed conversations
a stunning relevance to his
audience.

m

m

. . Eileen Thomas and Sadolph Walker _ ,

King of England/Stratford East

Claire Armftstead
That King Lear should arrive in rary black writers; Keeffe’s
modern Britain by way of the claim to the subject is as a dra-
Central Line is highly appropri- matist of the East End. At the
ate if you happen co live near heart of his play is toe image of
the Theatre Royal, in Stratford Mr King — Learlike in his boozy
East; that he should be a black melancholy - contemplating'
tube driver on toe eve of his madness by toe side of toe tube

marvellous lead role for an
engating and deft actor,
bly British. (947 0033)

WASHINGTON
Enrico IV (Arena) Pirandello’s mys-

tery of the man who Imagined
himself as Emperor Henry TV of
Germany is staged by Zelda
Fit-handler. (488 3300) Ends Feb
21.

CHICAGO
Passion PUy (Goodman). Peter

Nichol's clever twinning of the
major characters as they conduct
a duplicitous affair adds a sharp
edge to the view of contemporary
We in London. (443 3800). Ekidg

retirement, intent on passing
his wordly wealth on to his two
daughters before returning to
end his days in his native Trini-

conceit, regardless of setting,,
but one which has not yet fully
realised its potential.
Barrie Keeffe’s much-delayed

King ofEngland is a lament for
a generation of black East
Enders who came to Britain
expecting Churchill to be
waiting on the quayside to wel-
come them, who managed to
drown their disappointment in
diligence, and who face the
tough new England of the '80s
confused about their own iden-
tities and alienated by their
children’s. Mr King’s golden
handshake for 35 years’ loyal
service on the Underground is a
digital watch which plays The
Yellow Rose of Texas and tells
the time in Japan. One daughter
(Ellen Thomas) is a brassy flo-
rist in a superior hotel; the
other (Claire Benedict) is a
nurse. Both in their different
ways have rejected his “years
of gratefulness." It is a terri-
tory well trodden by contempo-

line, in the company of a clown-
ish Scottish meths drinker,
after signing his house over to
hts rapacious younger dau]

' i aii' T

which rumbles sonorously ..up
from his chest, capturing the
paradox of an old man talking
tragedy as toe early morning
fish train crunches his new
watch to dust outside toe Cen-
tral Line depot (a scene evoca-
tively framed by Jackie Pilford
and Jenny Tiraxnani in a haze
of city lights above steel sleep-
ers.)

It is a stirring moment, which
is unfortunately long In arriv-
ing. Philip Hedley's production
lumbers through the comedy of
the first act, allowing his cast
to pitch their performances
where they will (right over the
top, as far as Ellen Thomas is-

concerned; barely off the floor,
when it comes to Paul Barber
as her bingo club beau with a
heart of gold). The writing
itself is uneven, loosely struc-
tured and bordering on the sen-
timental but to Keeffe's credit
he does not finally oversimplify
his subject or his characters.

Montgomery, Plant & Stritch

Antony Thomcroft

lessons ta psgeantr
roc strict adherenc
source. (2396200)

sod drama, if

to its original

razes gems from the original aim,
bice Snaffle Off To Buffalo, with
the appropriately brash and leggy
hoofing by a large chorus line.hoofing by
($779020)

A Chores lint (S&Ubertl The lon-

gest-running musical ever in

America baa not only supported

Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at the
Victoria in London will barely
recognise its American incarna-
tion: the skaters do not bare to go
round the whole theatre but do
get good exercise in the
spniced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract from the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up silly plot.

(686 6610)

Me and My Girt (Marquis). Even if

the plot tores on ironic mimicry of

Pygmalion, this is no classic, with
forgettable songs and dated lead-
enness in a full of charac-
ters. But it has proved to be a
durable Broadway hit with its

35 Steps (Aoyama Theatre) Song
and dance with the Shild Theatre
Company which specialises in
musicals and which is celebrating
its 36 anniversary this year. The
evening features 35 extracts from
past, present and future Shild pro-

.

auctions - from West Side Story
to Phantom Of The Opera.
(0120-489444). Ends Feb 21.

KabaM (Kabuki-Za) Tokyo's main
Eabulti theatre is celebrating its

centenary with a year-long festi-

val featuring perennial favourites
and new works. The morning pro-,

gramme this month includes nan-
chlnjo, in which the wily servant
outwits lus master’s pursuers. The'
afternoon programme has another i

popular piece, Sukeroku. Both'

etys are the property of the Ichi-

wa family whose kabuki lineage
dates back 260 years and feature
the current bead of the family,
Paq/uro XI. Excellent earphone
commentary in English. (641 1

3131)

Montgomery, Plant and Stritch
- not another advertising
agency but a trio of Texans
harmonising over diners at the
Rite for the next few weeks.
Why London never developed a
cabaret tradition to match that
of Paris or Berlin; why today
sophisticated late night enter-

tainment is as hard to find in
the capital as a Northern line
train are questions best left to
Benny Green. The answers
probably lie in toe innate phi-
listinism of the British middle
class and toe tone deafness of
banquetting managers.

It Is left to the Rite to create
a market, which it attempts to
do around four times a year,
shipping in acts from toe Amer-
ican circuit. Montgomery, Plant
and Stritch are big in Houston
and points east and west and
come trailing a successful sea-
son at the Algonquin in New
York. They are an attractive
trio, who seemed slightly awed
by the Louis XVI grandeur of
the dining room at the Ritz but
who gave every indication that
they will quickly root them-
selves and blossom.
Their repertoire is unim-

peachable, ranging from Cole
Porter to Duke Ellington, and
including all toe familiar stan-
dards, plus rarer gems like “My

romance." With six hundred
songs under their tonsils the
actual programme changes by
the night, and they are open to
suggestions, but on Monday
they started with “I get a kick
out of you" and ended incon-
gruously with a rock and roll

medley, including “Great balls
of fire." In between was the
best of the rest.

Billy Stritch is the man at the
piano; Rebecca Plant is the
pretty one; and Sharon Montgo-
mery is kooky. They all get
extended solo spots and when
you hear Stritch perform “A
nightingale sang in Berkeley
Square, (de rigeur for every
Ritz cabaret and why not) you
wonder why the girls are there.
They harmonise nicely, and
have some communal fun out of
a merger of "Holiday for
strings" and the “Sabre dance”
but MPS are far from being
Manhattan Transfer.
They are, however, bright,

bouncy and Imaginative, stron-
ger on energy than emotion.
That awful table that competes
in raised tones and banal con-
versation fell silent quite early
on. Anyone preserving the
respectable night spot tradition
in London deserves thanks;
Montgomery, Plane and Stritch
can command an ovation.
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Test case for

privatisation
IT WOULD be better not to
privatise the British electric-

ity industry than to do it

badly. The mistake made with
British Gas - the creation of a
private monopoly with inade-
quate regulation - must be
avoided. Vet in electricity the
right mixture of competition
and regulation will be even
harder to achieve than in gas.

Is it worth trying? One
study, by Mr Allen Sykes and
Mr Colin Robinson, has esti-

mated that competition could
reduce costs within England
and Wales by about £1.2bn
per annum within five years.
Half of the savings come from
lower fuel costs, based, not on
a massive rise in coal imports,
but mainly on the authors'
assumptions about how the
British coal industry would
respond to a more competitive
market. Greater competition
in generation, reflecting the
shift away from an over-cen-
tralised, producer-dominated
structure, would produce
economies in operations, espe-
cially in manpower, and in
the use of capital. As long the
benefits of structural change
clearly outweigh the risks,
these gains are worth having.

such a way as to encourage
new entrants, and how far it

is necessary, at the same
time, to break up the CEGB
into smaller units.

It is possible to exaggerate
the scope for competition in
generation - a high degree of
co-ordination will always be
necessary - but real pressure
on the CEGB is unlikely to
arise unless it faces actual,
and not merely potential,
competition and unless its
control of the grid is trans-
ferred to an independent com-
pany, whether privately or
publicly owned- (The existing
and planned nuclear stations,
to which the Government is

committed for reasons of fuel
diversity, would probably
have to be vested in a cont-
inuing CEGB or a separate
State-owned company.;

Regional groups
Distribution, overshadowed

at present by the generating
larger roleside, would have a larger role

in any new structure. The 12
Area Boards in England and
Wales could be converted into
five or six regional groups
and sold to the public. Regula-
tion would be based on the
principle of “yardstick compe-
tition," which gears allowable
prices to the costs of the most
efficient company and builds
in incentives for cost reduc-
tion, especially in the pur-
chase of power.

Some supplies would come
from smaller stations and
combined heat and power
schemes feeding directly Into
the area networks. But the
bulk would come from large
power stations and the
national grid, both of which
are now controlled by the
Central Electricity Generating
Board. Given easier access to
the grid, the distributors
could negotiate directly with
new entrants to large-scale
generation and thus gradually
erode the CEGB's dominant
position. The central issues
are whether the regulatory
system, especially in relation
to the grid, can be devised in.

Dominant position

One possibility is to hive off
some CEGB assets, perhaps
amounting to 10 per cent of
its capacity, into a separate
company, along the lines of
Mercury in telecommunica-
tions. The problem is that the
CEGB would still have a dom-
inant position and would have
to be subject to heavy regula-
tion of a sort with which the
UK has little experience. Mr
Sykes and Mr Robinson argue
that duopoly would make
matters worse, since control
of the CEGB would be trans-
ferred from the Government
to a regulator whose ability to
limit profit-maximising
behaviour would be question-
able. Moreover, once the
CEGB is privatised, it would
be very difficult to change the
structure except at the mar-
gin; the risks facing a new
entrant, without a portfolio of
existing stations, would be
formidable.
The preferred approach

must be to split the CEGB into
several separate companies.
For the Government to reject
this radical option it would
have to be persuaded, first,

that the costs and disruption
are unacceptable and, second,
that a Mercury-type solution,
together with a strict regula-
tory regime, would in practice
encourage new entrants and
reduce costs. It is in any case
essential that, after the White
Paper is published next
month, sufficient time is

allowed for the costs and ben-
efits of different approaches
to be fully and publicly dis-

cussed.

Reconciliation

in Davos
THE MEETING of the Greek
and Turkish Prime Ministers
in Davos has produced a more
promising atmosphere
between the two countries
than at any time since the
Turkish intervention in
Cyprus in 1974.

The result of that interven-
tion — Turkish occupation of
two fifths of Cyprus’s terri-

tory - has become quasi-per-
manent, and has poisoned
Greco-Turkish relations ever
since. Although the suspected
presence of oil under the sea-
bed fwhich Turkey claims as
her own “continental shelf")
around the Greek islands in
the eastern Aegean might, in
any case, have caused tension
between the two countries
during the 1970s, the atmo-
sphere of mutual distrust
stemming from the Cyprus
crisis made such conflicts far

more difficult to manage.

manship on the part of Mr
Ozal, the Turkish Prime Min-
ister, when he arrived back
from his heart operation in
the US. Mr Papandreou evi-

dently learned to respect Mr
Ozal, both for this and for his
success in emancipating his
Government from military
tutelage - symbolised, after
his triumph in last Novem-
ber’s elections, by the imposi-
tion of his own nominee as
Foreign Minister.

Another reason must be the
realisation that Turkey's
application for EC member-
ship creates opportunities for
Greek diplomacy which can
only be exploited in a positive
atmosphere. Turkey has solid
reasons to be conciliatory
over both Cyprus and the
Aegean, once it is clear that
she has a real hope of over-
coming Greek hostility.

That atmosphere has been a
source of concern to Nato,
especially since Mr Andreas
Papandreou came to power in

Greece in 1981- He made it

clear that he regarded Tur-
key, a Nato ally, as a much
greater threat to Greek secu-

rity than the Warsaw Pact,

and that his main reason for
staying in Nato was that out-

side it Greece would be even
more exposed to Turkish
aggression. Since 1983 he had
been refusing any dialogue so

long as Turkey did not
rescind her recognition of the
“Turkish Republic of North-
ern Cyprus."

It Is very important that
both leaders should devote
themselves personally to
building on what has been
achieved: such reconciliations
need constant nurture, as the
history of the Anglo-Irish
Agreement shows. It i$ also
important that third parties
with an interest in cementing
the new relationship - which
means above all the Nato
allies of both countries -
should understand that it has
been made possible only by
both sides agreeing that
Cyprus “belongs to the Inter-
national arena and should be
handled in the UN".

Now he has dropped that

condition and embraced the

policy of trying to improve
relations with Turkey
through dialogue- There seem
to be a number of reasons for

that sudden change of tack.

The strongest must be the
scare that both countries
received last March when
they very nearly blundered
into war as a result of a mis-
understanding, That crisis
was defused by timely states-

The UN cannot achieve any-
thing unless member govern-
ments — particularly perma-
nent members of the Security
Council with a strong interest
in the problem at hand - put
their full political weight and
diplomatic ingenuity behind
it. Thus the improvement in
Greco-Turkish relations cre-
ates both an opportunity and
an obligation for third par-
ties, especially Britain and
the US, to make a new effort
to solve the Cyprus problem.

Max Wilkinson looks at the problems facing Britain’s Energy Secretary over electricity privatisation

DISPOSAL of the £37bn elec-

tricity Industry may prove
simple compared with the
selling job Mr Cecil Parkinson,
the Energy Secretary, will
face when he publishes his
plans for the project in a few
weeks time.

His scheme for the world's
largest privatisation will
please neither the radical free
marketeers within his party,
nor the largely conservative
lobbies within the industry.
Nor can Mr Parkinson count
on much popular support.
Pubtie opinion surveys have
consistently shown that about
70 per cent of voters are
indifferent or hostile to the
privatisation of electricity,
with a decisive majority
opposed to the sale of nuclear
power stations.
The fiasco of the Govern-

ment’s &7.2bn sale of British
Petroleum shares, and public
discontent with the behaviour
of privatised British Gas and
British Telecom, have placed
Mr Parkinson on a slightly
shaky platform as he pre-
pares to launch a plan based
on compromise.
He will admit that his blue-

print for the industry is less
than ideal from the point of
view of promoting competi-
tion. He has been preparing
the ground for this by many
public references to the Gov-
ernment's commitment to
nuclear power.
This is now seen to be

incompatible with the desire
to regroup the UK's 78 power
stations into four or five com-
peting companies - White-
hall’s "radical option" - for
several reasons. The most
important is a widespread
belief that smaller private
companies would be reluctant
to Lake on the financial and
political risks of nuclear
power, especially at a time of
weak coal and oil prices.
But even if privatised elec-,

tricity companies could be
induced to smile upon the
nuclear option, Mr Parkinson
faces a second difficulty - of
timing. The Government's
present plans for a family of
half a dozen Pressurised
Water Reactors only makes
economic sense if costs can be
minimised by arranging each
project to follow smoothly
from the last. If the industry
were td be radically shaken
up, delays would be inevita-
ble before a new private com-
pany could determine Its

nuclear strategy and submit
planning applications. It

would be highly unlikely in

such a case that the next
nuclear project could go
ahead at Hinkley Point, Som-
erset In the next two or three
years as planned.
The Government’s nuclear

policy is only half of Mr Par-
kinson's difficulty, however.
He and his advisers have dis-
covered in their seven
months' crash course on the
elementary physics, geogra-
phy and politics of electricity

that the industry la far more
complicated than the drafters
of the Tory manifesto seemed
to believe. He also discovered
that his predecessor in office,

Mr Peter Walker, had done
hardly any preliminary work
for privatisation, and in one
impportant respect had
allowed the industry to pro-
ceed in the opposite direction.

In the early summer, when
he started an exhaustive
round of consultations, Mr
Parkinson discovered that.
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A broken circuit

for ideology

had been squandered. After

the Tories' election victory in

1983, little thought was given

to any scheme which would
have required the CEGB to
prepare for eventual
break-up. Instead, the board
was allowed to dismantle its

five regional divisions.'

The grand nuclear impera-

tive was therefore rather con-

venient in one sense. It has
allowed Mr Parkinson to short

circuit many difficult concep-

tual problems about dismem-
bering the industry, as well as

the inconvenient political fact

that if he opted for the ‘radi-

cal option", he would have
relatively little to show for

his work at the end of this

parliament
So in spite of his often

expressed desire to promote
competition, the options he
will present to Cabinet are

fairly modest. The central
proposition appears to be that

the CEGB should keep control

of ail of its generating plant

in exchange for an obligation

to promote the nuclear cause.

It seems likely to lose owner-
ship of the grid, whose pric-

ing structure must certainly

be supervised by a regulator.
However the board seems
likely to retain effective oper-
ational control of the grid in a
company which is likely to be
non-profit-making and jointly

owned by the whole industry.

Even at this late stage it

appears that ministers still do
not know exactly how the
side issues surrounding the
main question will be
resolved.
But the thrust of Mr Parkin-

son’s approach is already evi-

like Caesar's Gaul, the elec-
tricity industry south of Scot-
land divides into three parts.
Much the largest is the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board, which owns and runs
all the power stations and the
transmission grid. The CEGB
is one of the largest and most
powerful electricity enter-
prises In the world, widely
admired for its operational
competence, but attacked by
critics for building too many
expensive power stations in
the 1970s and for the poor
performance of its Advanced
Gas-cooled Reactor (AGRs).
The second part comprises

the 12 area boards, which dis-
tribute and sell power to
domestic and industrial users.
In economic terms they are
mere satraps of the CEGB
because they are forced to
buy aU their electricity from
the board at the prevailing
bulk supply tariff. Third, the
Electricity Council sits like
the court of an enfeebled
emperor, in nominal control
of the the whole industry, but
without effective power. The
CEGB's strong cash flow, its

technical skills, its obligation
to keep the lights burning and
a certain corporate arrogance
enable it to push aside most
opposition.
North of the Border, the

South of Scotland Electricity
Board is a self-contained gen-
erator and distributor with a
growing surplus of nuclear
exports to the south.
When first confronted with

the warring factions, Mr Par-
kinson's instinct was to make
a virtue of the differences by
establishing a privatised

industry with as many sepa-
rate enterprises and as much
competition as possible.

He decided at an early stage
that the SSEB would be sold
as an integrated regional
monopoly, with perhaps an
enhanced ability to sell power
competitively to the South.
He also rejected at an early
stage the idea of using the
SSEB as a model for the cre-

ation of five or six integrated
power monopolies in England
and Wales. This would have
been highly disruptive to the
industry and could not possi-
bly have been fitted into Mrs
Thatcher's desired timetable
of completing the job In a sin-

gle parliament.
The most seductive model

then was to sell the boards as
separate companies (perhaps'
allowing them to merge into
four or five groups), to
remove the transmission grid
from the CEGB's control and
to to sell its power stations to
four or five companies.
That way, he was told, five

generating companies, each
with a turnover of about
&2bn would create a market
for power to be sold on
long-term contracts and
through a spot market to the
separate distribution compa-
nies and any industrial com-
panies which wanted to enter
the bidding. The transmission
grid would be open to all to
facilitate trade just tike a net-

work of toll roads.
At this point the objectors

headed by Lord Marshall of
the CEGB started pouring into
Mr Parkinson's spacious
office overlooking the
Thames. Some of their argu-

ments could not easily be dis-

missed. The most important
were:
• The grid Is not like a motor-
way open to all, because it is

used constantly to ensure that
only the most economical
power stations are kept run-
ning as demand varies. Grid
controllers must have the
authority to switch plant on
and off to minimise overall
costs and ensure the tights
stay on. This leaves little

transmission capacity avail-
able for free trade.
• The distribution companies
must be carefully regulated to
prevent them from making
monopoly profits. But the reg-
ulator cannot know whether
price increases are justified
unless he can be sure that
generating companies are not
trying to pass on excessive
fuel costs as a result of inade-
quate Investment. The scope
for competition among gener-
ators would therefore be lim-
ited by- the activities of the
regulator.
• The industry's trade
unions, and perhaps manage-
ment, would object strongly
to a scheme which involved
the forcible transfer of staff
to companies which do not
exist and have no track
record.

• Some central body must
ensure that enough power
stations are built to meet
expected future demand. It

would be risky to leave this
obligation entirely with small
distribution companies which
have little experience of fore-
casting and procurement and
no generating plant of their

own. But this overall body
(perhaps the grid company)
would overshadow the free
market.
Many of these objections

were countered in the volumi-
nous writings of Mr Alex Hen-
ney, a consultant whose work
has been published by the
Centre for Policy Studies, the
Conservative think tank. He
said that the necessarily close
co-operative relationships
between all the players could
be overlaid by a network of
contracts and spot markets.
These markets, he said, would
allow notional flows of elec-

tricity to be quite different
from the actual physical
ows, as happens In the oil

and other commodity mar-
kets.

Poor Mr Parkinson! His
head must have been spin-
ning. A free market, it

seemed, required the re-allo-

cation of &37bn of assets to
companies which do not exist,

with- managements as yet
untried, with a network of
contracts using accounting
systems still to be developed,
and a computerised clearing
system which cannot be
ordered until all these compa-
nies decide what they need.
And all this to be tied neatly
in legal ribbons ready for sale
in less than two years.

Then, Just suppose Lord
Marshall's heavyweight warn-
ings turned out to be right
and the new machine failed to
work as smoothly as the theo-
rists believed . . .

On the other hand, the
opportunity for a slower,
more structured approach

dent. He will stress the diver-

sity of the industry in

comparison with privatised
telecommunications and gas.
The CEGB, he will say, is

already subject to competition
from Scotland and France,
which may increase. Distribu-
tion companies will be
allowed to build their own
power stations if they wish or
form consortia with banks for

a major project. The regulator
will protect such small fry
from the CEGB, which will be
obliged to guarantee back-up
supplies at reasonable cost.

Moreover, he will say, some
&15bn of new power stations
will be ordered by the end of
the century which allows
plenty of room for competi-
tors. He might split off some
of the CEGB's power stations
into a smaller separate com-
pany.
Yet at the end, he will have

to answer that difficult ques-
tion: "Why do It at all?” He
may argue that it will result
In cheaper electricity, because
private companies will buy
cheaper coal and build
cheaper plant. Yet he decided
this autumn to force electric-
ity prices up by IB per cent
over two years, saying that
private investors would
require higher returns if they
were to build new power sta-
tions. So will more efficiency
result in higher profits or
lower prices?
That will depend mainly on

the powers of the regulator. If
he is strong, consumers will
benefit. If the regulatory
framework is “light," the
Treasury will get maximum
proceeds from the sale. This
dilemma has not yet been
faced; it will be Mr Parkin-
son's next big decision when
he fills in the small print later
this year.

Lords of

the arts

Obviously, there are better
things in life for ex-Tory Minis-
ters than running power sta-
tions.

Who would have thought
when they came to power in
1979 that after a few years in

office the now Lord Prior
would be at GEC, Lord Gowrie
at Sotheby's and, strangest of
all, that Lord Carrington, once
Foreign Secretary ana still Sec-
retary General of Nato, would
be preparing to take over at
Christie's?
For Carrington it looks like

being a pretty full time job. “He
will be here five days a week;
seven if necessary" says Chris
Davidge, group deputy manag-
ing director. Gowrie at Sothe-
by's works a 12-14 hour day six
days a week.
Christie's wants Carrington

for his international connec-
tions, which must be among the
best in the world. In 1992 the
European Community is due to
become a genuinely common
market and the dominant Brit-
ish salerooms, Christie's and
Sotheby's, will be free to hold
auctions in France as well as
the other lucrative European
countries. Carrington is the
man to lead them into this
global future- Besides, his
Friends aren't poor: some of
them should in future be more
inclined to sell off their art
treasures through Christie's.
Gowrie heard the news of the

new competition only on Mon-
day. He says he is delighted.
Apart from old times, the pair
of then) have a good deal in
common. “The two old girls,"

says Gowrie of Christie's and
Sotheby's, “share 60 per cent of
the trade. We have collective

problems," For example, how to
aeal with VAT on art or the
question of art theft and insur-

ance. Together they could have
the makings of a formidable
arts lobby in the Lords.

Cowrie's background in the
arts and literature was well
enough known. Carrington's is

not non-existent. He is retiring

chairman of the Trustees of the
Victoria and Albert Museum
and. when at the Foreign
Office, introduced some modem

Observer
paintings to his working quar-
ters. It was thought that he
might have taken over at the
Royal Opera House

-

Gowriewrie left politics for the
money, complaining, quite
understandably, that it was
impossible to live at his level in
London on a ministerial salary
of £38,000 a year. Carrington,
however, might not be much
better off. At the last count the
highest paid Christie's director
was getting £42,000.
Christie's believes, neverthe-

less. that it has sown up its
management for the next five
years. As well as taking the
firm into Europe, Carrington
has a defensive role. The com-
pany has been the subject of
takeover talk for years. With
around 30 per cent of the
shares owned by Jo Floyd, the
outgoing chairman, and his
family, and fellow director Guy
Hannen, also in his mid-sixties,
it is always on the look out for
a sympathetic purchaser should
a sell out become unavoidable.
Lord Carrington could be just
the man to guide the company
towards an acceptable white
knight.

Gowrie incidentally intends
to take a sabbatical shortly to
help the Government with the
passage of the Education Bill
through the Lords. Carrington's
political intentions when he
returns from Brussels are
unknown.

Still not out
Dennis Amiss, the former

Warwickshire and England
cricketer, is joining Hodgson
Holdings, the funeral director.
Amiss, who buried many a fast
bowler during his career, has
been appointed director of
acquisitions, research and
development and public rela-
tions.

Amiss is likely to be busy
since Howard Hodgson is an
acquisitive company, buying 14
businesses in the last financial
year. It may be remembered he
spent what sometimes seemed
like a lifetime occupying the

“Ah - but what you lose on
higher interest rates yoa’Il

gain on miles per gallon."

crease with Geoff Boycott open-
ing for England. Both liked to
bat themselves in.

Amiss is following in the
footsteps of another English
sportsman who entered the
funeral business. Ray Wilson
who played full back in the
1966 World Cup team, runs a
successful undertaking business
in Huddersfield.

Small-town Sam
Sam Walton, who said this

week he is withdrawing from
the day-to-day running of his
retailing empire, is America's
richest man. His stock in Wal-
Mart, the chain of discount
stores with which he has cov-
ered the rural south, is worth
over S6bn and that is not ail he
owns.

Walton, just short of his 70th
birthday, wears his fortune
lightly, When the stock-market
crash wiped out a quarter of
his wealth, he shrugged and
said: “It's just paper”. He lives

quietly in small-town Arkansas,
drives a Ford pick-up, and
sometimes materialises to help
out at one of his own check-
outs. His only luxury is a
Cessna aircraft to visit outlying
stores.

Though Walton is stepping
down as chief executive, his

friends expect him to stay on as

an active chairman.

Boro for the cup
This space is not known for

its sporting prognostications so
it's high time it had one -
Middlesbrough for the FA Cup.
The forecast is based not so
much on Middlesbrough's
standing in the football league
- they are third in Division
Two - but on the ludicrously
long odds of 160-1 against
offered by Ladbroke who have
made Liverpool the favourites
at 3-1.

Accepting that
Middlesbrough have a replay to

overcome tonight, the same can
be said of Blackpool, quoted at

1 25-1. A quick glance down the
divisions reveals that Blackpool
are languishing midway down
the third between Aldershot
and Chester.

Newcastle United look an
attractive proposition at 12-1,
but Middlesbrough are surely
the team to beat. Assuming
they put Everton out of the
way, they will meet Liverpool
in the last 16.

Detractors, and there are
bound to be some, may argue
that Liverpool are the stronger
side since they are unbeaten in

the league- Indeed they have
been beaten only once this sea-
son, by Everton in what used to
be called the League Cup. Logic
dictates that since
Middlesbrough drew away to
Everton last Saturday they
should be capable of beating
them with home advantage. If

Everton could beat Liverpool,
so, therefore, can
Middlesbrough who.inclden-
tally, have never won the cup.
The rest should be plain sailing.

Lie detector
Fax messages from the new,

designer-styled Department for
Enterprise (the DTI, that is or,

perhaps rather, was) now come
from something which is

described on the cover sheet as
a “facsimile machine."
This may be a high-tech way

of being economical with the
truth. Alternatively, could it be
that there are lies, damned lies

and facsimilies?

EDWARD CHARLES
& PARTNERS W1
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

24 WtUxdt Hay imjon WIM 7PE

01-935 2811
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David Barchard, until last month the FFs
correspondent in Ankara, describes Turkey’s

transformation since the 1980 coup

A bumpy ride into

the modern world
AT SOME TIME daring the
eight years I spent in Ankara
as a foreign journalist, it

stopped being a hardship
post. The privations of daily
life in Turkey - the' power
cuts and shortages of every-
thing from light bulbs to pet-
rol .-ended.
Instead the Turks, a great

nation of consumers, solved
their foreign currency prob-
lems and started making up
for lost time First whisky
and Nescafe reappeared in
the shops. Later more erotic
goods became available. My
corner shop-; began to sell
Mode & Chaadqa champagne -

aHd stocks sold out within
days.
Meanwhile the Turkish cap-

ital, and indeed most of the
country, turned into a vast
building site. StaaiT shabby
buildings were being replaced
with gleaming, larger ones.
Pipes, roads, naans and other,

public works, were visible
everywhere. .

The country te stffl a pre-

dominantly agricultural soci-

ety. In Third Worid fashion,
shanty towns exist. cheek by
jowl with new blocks of lux-

ury flats. Peasant families,

the men iir Anatolian caps
and the women veiled, wan-
der obliviously past shop win-
dows displaying electronic
marvels ofa different age.
Yet a dynamic commercial

impulse seems to have been
unlocked by Mr Turgut Oral,
Prime Minister since late

1983, which is not only trans-
forming Turkey's appearance
but serving as the mainspring
of its drive to catch up with
the advanced industrial econ-

omies. The question
.
la

whether this will be .enough
to propel it away from under-
development.

‘

Turkey’s economy, stagnant
in the 1970s, is .now one of
the fastest growing in the
Organisation, for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment, enough to arouse hopes
of an economic miracle of
South Korean proportions.

by 7.9 per ceht
Jm

<>

198€^mS
6.7 per cent last, year
(although per c*pi$»

well below that of the rest of
the OECD, at about $1,000
(£566) a year).
The transformation is real.

When X arrived in the coun-
try, the same cities which are
beginning to look so opulent
today were paralysed. Theat-
rical .productions played to
empty houses because shoot-
ing on the streets made people
afraid to go out at night. You
never needed to borne a res-
taurant table because few
people had any money to
spend on eating oot
Ank&ra and Istanbul are

.now awash wish expensive
restaurants. By next year Hil-
ton and Sheraton hotels will
serve the Turkish capital,
which until recently was one
of the few European or Mid-
dle Eastern capitals without a
hotel from an international
p>iirn

Wealthy. Tnrka used to
travel to London to shop.
Now they not only boy things
at home, but sometimes they
even go for local products
rather than foreign ones. Mr
teaTs export drive has fos-
tered new standards of qual-
ity amongTurkish businesses.
“Turkey is rushing to take

the place once occupied by
Lebanon as the Middle East's
commercial powerhouse,”wpiriwi • m»f American busi-
nessman who has been follow-
ing the country since the
1960s. -Not all businessmen
share hte view, but it is prob-
ably fair to say that optimism
is strongest among the old
hands who knew the bad old
diays.
1 Turkish views of the aston-
ishing . contrast tend to be
blurred by stoicism. During
the emergency of the late
1970s and early ,1960a, fami-
lies coped uncomplainingly
with the sort of disruption to
daily life which normally
comes only in war-time,
including the deaths of rela-
tives ana friends.
' The revival of the mid-
1980s has gone almost
-equally unremarked. Ordinary
Turks can often be beard ssy-
feg Mutt*” they are glad that
law', and

.
order, have been

restored. " However, other
liiiv ion *£ n' -

i ±

improvements In day-to-day
life excite less gratitude,
though everyone scrambles to
grab what they can from Mr
teal's cornucopia.
There is also some scepti-

cism about how long the boom
will last. Is it just a reflection
of heavy foreign borrowing?
Under Mr Oral, Turkey’s
external debt burden has
risen from about $15bn to
$35bn, although this is partly
a result ot the fall of the dol-
lar. Turks haveseen too many
balance of payments crises
not to wonder whether
another is around the comer.
There are deeper questions

too. The Far Eastern coun-
tries, which Mr Oral admixes,
mostly have,a much stronger
adm inistrative, educational
and cultural basis for their
economic achievements.
~ Turkey is still psychologi-
cally isolated from the rest of
the world. Thishas deep roots
in a society .,which has had
uneven success in adapting to
Western ways. The school
system in hutdeqaatehy any

-rnaaw* of 80 are
common, laboratory facilities

are non-existent. The system
encourages learning by rote
and wwrt»***Miig obedience; it

does not sducane originality
and initiative.

- Students in large cities
memorise, cheat and work
tang hours hi private cram-
mer classes. There has been a
move this decade to reduce
the amount t>f information
given to young Turks about
the outside . world and to
emphasise “national history”
and "national geography".
They are also politically

polarised, though the divi-
sions have yet to erupt again
into open violence as they did
a decade age in the chaotic
years before the 1680 mili-
tary coup.
Then the division was

between the neo-fascist Grey
Wolves sad Marxist revolu-
tionaries. Today students are
divided between the left,
headed by the Social Demo-
crats, and the increasingly
pro-lBlamiCTightr
One .professor at Ankara's

Political Stience Faculty, the

Wortc on IstanbuPs new GaJata brk
construction protects changing I

i. on* of the many
> face of Tbritey

training ground of the higher
civil service, says: “Islamic
student leaders tend to have
connections with ministries
before they graduate. Ton
cannot get into some minis-
tries, notably the Interior and
Education, unless you are a
member of an identifiable
Twlamie group."
No one knows whether

Islamic reassertiveness sig-

nals long-term social and
political dangers, or a tempo-
rary dualism created by the
overlapping of traditional and
modem cultures.

Under Mr teal, the state-

controlled television pays Up
service to Manic fundamen-
talism. But its weekly sched-
ules also hoclode hours of
rock music and other pro-
grammes which seem
intended to foster Western
tastes.
More recently, in a country

where aB oftiriai utterances
are made with ashen-faced
solemnity, the Government
has arranged television show-
ings of old episodes of the
BBC production. Yes, Minis-
ter A Turkish 0»Hing* miniff-

terexplains that this is a con-
scious step to enhance the
nation's political maturity
and nndfrff^^x^rig of demo-
cratic values.
The best -educated Turks

lead a disconcertingly large
amount of .their lives in
&igl«h. Turkophone culture
Is drearily politicised, being

divided, like the schools,
between offlclally approved
works sanitised to the point
of banality, a bigoted opposi-
tional Marxist subculture and
increasingly powerful Islamic
revivalist currents.
Could one of these become a

political movement, perhaps
feeding on the social upheav-
als which go with rapid eco-
nomic growth, and reverse
the Western orientation of
Turkey in the last half cen-
tury?
Both the Mandats and the

Islamic revivalists would
dearly love to do so. For the
time being their way is
blocked by the power of the
army, which sees itself as
guardian of the political and
constitutional settlement it

imposed on the country in the
1920s, under Ataturk, and
reinforced after f980>
But modi of Turkey’s out-

ward calm is maintained by
draconian legislation which
restricts associations, unions
and political discussion.
The hope must be that, if

the present wave of commer-
cial and industrial change
achieves its goals, Turkey wiB
be able In another generation
to remove the straight-jacket
imposed by the guardians of
the state. Then, rather as
Spain did in the late 1970s, it

would be able to prove that
its Western institutions are
strong enough to survive, in a
pluralist society.

UK science and technology

In search of a marriage

of convenience
By Roger Williams

THE PRINCIPLE of the lever
is striking and great achieve-
ments can result from small
Initiatives.

In November 1987 it was
announced that a Centre for
Exploitation of Science and
Technology (CEST) was to be
established in Manchester,
drawing on the resources of a
consortium of universities in
seeking to influence the shape
of UK science and technology.
Eighteen companies had put
in £250,000 each, and gov-
ernment 5dm, sufficient to
cover the operating costs of a
small professional staff.

The centre had taken longer
in gestation than an elephant,
dating conception from the
Prime Minister's letter of
commendation in October
1985. This had prefaced the
1986 report, Exploitable
Areas of Science, made by a
working party set up by the
Advisory Council for Applied
Research and Development
(ACASD). This body was
reconstituted as the Advisory
Council for Science and Tech-
nology (ACOST) last year,
and it trill have close links

with the centre.
The ACARD report, though

lacking in clarity, could lay
claim to being the most radi-
cal document on British sci-

ence and technology since the
war. it contained the key
recommendation that a “pro-
cess...be established for iden-
tifying exploitable areas of
science, which has some cer-
tainty of continuity, for the
long-term economic health of
the country.” The report
defined an exploitable area of
science as one "in which the
body of scientific understand-
ing supports a generic (or
enabling) area of technologi-
cal knowledge; a body of
knowledge from which many
specific products and pro-
cessesmay emerge".
However, while the report

gave dues, the process
ACARD was advocating was
not precisely defined, nor has
it been defined since.

Exactly what has been
wrong with Britain this last
century as others have out-
stripped it economically, and
how important even now
should be the country's
emphasis on material
improvement as against other
objectives, are both matters
of opinion. But among the rel-

evant facts are that the UK

has had until recently an
excellent scientific record, as
evidenced by its count of
Nobel Prizes; that British
industrial companies have
spent substantially less on
research and development (R
& D) than their competitors
abroad; and that government
has more than once invested
large sums on technological
ventures which have either
failed or else shown disap-
pointing returns.

For the future it can be said
with equal confidence that,
even under the roost generous
of governments, Britain can
expect to perform only about
one twentieth of the world
total of R & D.
From these considerations

one may derive the criteria by
which, in due course, CEST
can be judged. There are at
least four. First, it can help
develop a better system than
presently exists for ensuring
that British companies are in
touch with international
developments in science and
technology. Second, few
doubt that British industry
should be stimulated to fund
more of its own R & D, and
with a determination to get
the results rapidly applied.
Third, there is a role in identi-

fying new mechanisms, as
well as in supporting existing
ones such as Defence Technol-
ogy Enterprises, designed to
pull commercially relevant
scientific information out of
government laboratories.
Fourth, there remains a need
to encourage the academic
community to see science as
an instrument, in addition
(though categorically not an
alternative) to seeing it sim-
ply as knowledge.
The director of CEST, Dr

Bob Whelan, faces a tall
order. He is helped in that, as
the above criteria suggest,
there is more than one way in

which CEST could fully jus-
tify itself. And furthermore,
despite recent improvement,
the condition overall of Brit-

ish industry still leaves abun-
dant scope for a body like
CEST.
CEST is an experiment

overdue for the trying. Its job
at root is to promote, in the
less-than-ideal British cli-

mate, a new marriage
between the technologically
feasible and the commercially
desirable, using the expertise
in both the research councils

and industry.
Government, meanwhile,

has settled for a very modest
bet on the outcome, for how
else could be described?
At the outset this may be
right, but if CEST “works" it

would be shortsighted to
refuse new money. The Gov-
ernment has repeatedly
insisted on holding to level
funding for the science bud-
get, but has also said that it

would be “more likely to be
persuaded of the value of
increasing public investment
in science if the scientific
community, and the users of
its products, can point to
increasing economic and
social benefits, and in particu-
lar to prospects for increased
national wealth”: CEST-in-
spired science should be
exactly this. Nor should the
understandable objective of
CESTs sponsors - to ensure
that it keeps Its distance from
government — blind them to
the advantages of amplifying
a successful process via pub-
lic funds.

So what may go wrong?
Two dangers stand out:
Britain has never lacked advi-
sory bodies. The problems
have lain rather in deciding
which advice was good and
acting on it.

There was poignancy if not
point in that the birth of
CEST coincided with the
death of the Technical Change
Centre, a body established
with a related concern, albeit
a less focused aim. It is dis-

tinctly possible that the hopes
invested in CEST will come to
grief, despite the care which
has gone into getting the for-
mula right. But the greater
CEST's success, the more a
second problem may intrude -

that of undue influence upon
the balance of UK science
funding by a body both pri-
vate and selective in member-
ship. Much here would turn
on the definition of "undue".
Time alone will show which
of these two things is most to
be feared, if indeed either is.

At least, being essentially
opposites, they can hardly be
experienced together. FlorecU
CEST,fiat lux.

The author holds a joint
chair in the Departments of
Govemrnent and Science and
Technology Policy in the Uni-
versity ofManchester.

The British

way Is better
From Mr Erik Lambert.

Sir, The announcement of an
important study Into the costs
of television advertisements
(FT, January 26)* and its star-

tling hypothesis,, leaves one
wondering. .

British regulation of televi-

sion via a series of inquiries
(the latest was the Peacock
Report) has always been

'

admired here in France. Bat tiie -

projected study looks curiously
similar to the French way of
doing things: ah objective is -

determined outside any other
consideration, and any argu-
ment is then valid to justify it. .

Surely nobody who believes
to any extent in the effective-

ness of the market economy can
accept the starting point of this -

study. If television advertising
is too expensive, advertisers
will simply use' other advertis-
ing media. If the price of tderik .

sion advertising Is hampering
the competitive position of Brit-
ish industry, the logical conch*,
sion is not to create a new com-
mercial channel, but to restrict
advertising air-time - to, say,
German levels. (No-one men-
tions the lack of competitive-
ness of Gexraanlndustry...

Technological developments
and the initiatives ofthe Euro-
pean Parliament and Commis-
sion will have a formidable
impact on the- structures- of
television In every European
country. In - discussing the
future of television, please
remain British. Do not do it the
French way. Do not allow short
term interests to muddle the
issues at stake.
Erik Lambert;
Communication Media Tech-
nique,
tO Rue Vhrimne,
75002 Paris. .

Letters to theEditor

Put monnet in thy purse
From MrD. S&mon Harper. .

Sir, Every time I read or hear
the expression "European Gir-
rency Unit” 1 have an urge to
write to a newspaper and sng-

a better name. The sugges-
1 have ipng had in wM

seems so sdf-evident that thou-
sands of people must have
thought of it But 2 continue to
read about the European Cur-
rency Unit, and ft continues to
.grate on me.
- Currency names are high-fre-

quency words; they need; to he
short. Most of then are.

have only one syllable:

eerie, mane; franc, crown,yen.
Othera have no more than twoe
dollar, penny, rouble, schilling,
gulden. Hie. It is true that, the
European Currency Unit (nine
syllables) is usually shortened
no "ECU’ - but you can say
"the peseta” faster and with
less enunciatory effort than
you can say "Thee-ee-aee-you.”
- The only shred of legitimacy
that "ECU” can claim Is that
over many centuries of French
history - to 1938 - there have
been coins -called the-fteo. Bat
that counts against it. We need
a name that will apply solely to
the new unit Let us leave "ecu"
as an historical tenet — and a
French colloquialism for

. A further objection is based
on the fact that "ficu” is so pro*
eminently and exclusively
French- It begins with “e acute
- which fits admirably into
French; but awkwardly Into
may other European tongue. It

ends with “cu“, which might be
fine with the Romanians out is

almost without parallel in - for
example - English- (It will be ft

long time before we can casu-
ally ask a London tari-driver
whether he is prepared to
accept ficus.) No,’ we need some-
thing as neutral as possible, a
name that will trip blithely off
any tongue from Gibraltar to
Krisrtiininlcanpunki

There Is an old and sensible
tradition whereby units are
named in honour of men and
women who have contributed
prominently to the sciences in
which they are used: watt,
aiaptee, volt, ohm, hertz; ang-
strom, joule, curie, newton and
so on. Apply it to the present
problem and there is only one
candidate; the monnet.

Could any other name be bet-

ter for the purpose? Jean Mon-
net might almost have picked
his parents with this honour in
mind. We may be a bit hazy
about the sievert or the cou-
lomb or the henry, hut the mon-
net win nevergive ns any trou-
ble- it carries roe mind straight

to money, monnaie, raoneda. As
the Americans say: a naturaL

Xt could be some time before
we can get the London taxi
driver to accept any kind of
European currency, but we
shall get there fester with the
monnet than with the ECU.
Simon Harper

,

Zttmsteinstrasse 6,
D-7750 Konstanz,
West Germany.

Home thoughts

on abroad

Prom Mr Jan Miles.
Sr, No English equivalent for

the ngly “domotique”? France
taking the lead In “Intelligent
homes” ("Home Sweet Home,"
January 22)?

The term "home informatics"
was used for an international
conference held in the UK in
November 1986, partly spon-
sored by the Department of
Trade and Industry. It featured
the European idea of “interac-
tive hone systems” (IHS) - a
challenge to the JapaneseAJS
Idea of "smart homes.” The
Eureka prcgect on IBS, to which
Paul Beets refers. Is very much
the product of British initia-
tive*.

Ian Miles,
Science Policy Research Unit,
University ofSussex,
Brighton

Tried by twelve or

carried by six ~
From Mr J. Roy.

Sir, The use of aerosol sprays
as weapons (“Defensive Posi-
tions," January 16) win be in
breach of the existing 1968
Firearm* Act. They would be
classed , along with machine
guns, as a “prohibited weapon,”
because aerosols would be
termed as “designed for the dis-
charge of noxious gases or liq-

uids .

David White should also have
warned that you may use only
minimum force to resist your
attacker, and your response
must cease when the attack
does.

J- Boy,
Ike Merddston Mews,
Edinburgh,
Scotland

‘Management experts will pore over Midland and Crocker’

From Mr Andrew . .

Sir, in the: early 1980a I waft
working as ft epnultutt with
the cop management group at
Midland; I congratulate David
LaaceUes For a penetrattagly
accurate description of the Mid-
1and/Crocker saga (FT, January
26,27,29)., -

. .. jv
Since Chen i have been

researching the Tate of corpo-

rate headquarters * in particu-

lar the relationship between
headquarters and subsidiary
companies. The conclusion is

that headquarters must manage
either by getting Involved in

planning, or by setting andcOo-
‘troUing agatnat some pm-fori

'manee objectives; • •

With X^dcker, Midland did
neither, : A» Mr Lascellee
explain*,' the Crocker board
meetb^K contained "no detailed

dlftma&ibfft of-budgets, business
plana or target*,? But I-feel Urn
article eoukfhavemade more of

failure. «t the centre of
Midwift; ?* develop a dear

management style.
•’

The - problem was more
deep-rooted than the Crocker

• experience alone. Midland
never found a. satisfactory,way
to manage the Clydesdale Bank
subsidiary eitherr and Geoffrey
Taylor was at the time search-
ing for .ftcentral role in relation
to the domestic bank and the
international bank. The centre
at Midland did not know what
it Should be doing.
Our research, based un 16

British multi-nationals, has
shown that the hands-off,

stiong
. planning influence or strong
control influence. It was the
Midland's failure to develop
one of the acceptable manage-
ment styles At the centre that
allowed It to get into

_the
Crocker deal'fn the first place -
and made it possible for Tom
Wilcox to nut tirdesround Iris

British opposite number. The.
rese&-was wreAMCareers far

a number of capable people, as
well as a near-sinking of Midp
land.
As companies face large

expansion or diversification

decisions, it is essential that
they consider whether their
headquarters has a robust and
effective management style.

Andrew Campbell,
Ashridge Strategic Manage-
ment Cenbe,
I Xsngsway, WC2

Front MirDavid BOdStck.
Sr, I congratulate David Las-

celles for lus otihralHxtg series

of articles on- the Mid-
Und/Crocker debacle (FT, Jan-
uary 25, 27, 29). Aa one of the
(very few) less senior people
who served with both banks
during the “trouble*," much of
what I read rangtrue.
Mr Lasceiies rightly high-

lights the considerable cultural
barriers between the two
banks. But- it should not go
Unrecorded that helow-board

and senior executive level per-
sonnel in both banks were will-

ing to try to work together in a
reasonable spirit ot respect and
co-operation. This was stifled

by crass and inconsistent direc-

tives from those at the top of
both banks.

It led to mutual suspicion and
recrimination in both banks.
WHat was remarkable was chat
wan»Wm»nt of 0*** bwnk would
pnt aijraif to Strengths - in

technology, systems, reporting
procedures and credit pro-
cesses, for example - of the
other. The atmosphere was red-
olent of a combination of "Yes
Minister” and "Fswlty Towers.”
Although obliterating Crocker

in the process, 1 believe Mid-
land has tatam the lessons to
beart; these may have enabled
it to deal with the Greenwell
Montagu problem so derisively.

The zeal winner, of course, was
We&s Fargo (and Tom Wilcox).
David HBoto*.
16 Liberia Rood, S5

Whyour Regular
Savings Scheme prevents that

sinking feeling.

When the storm clouds appear on the financial horizon,

many unit trust investors simply abandon ship. But with the

StimitarRegularSavings Scheme you can benefit
,
even

when the market takes a dive. Indeed, die lower share prices

fail, themore unitsyou can buyfor thesame monthly

investment. And, when the marketregains its buoyancy,

your units should grow with it at an attractive race.

A 396 monthlybonus allocation.

The Scimitar Regular Savings Scheme also offers you a

3S hpnns allocation of units on each investment you

make.

It's flexible, too. You can invest as little as£25 a month

oras much asyou like - and there's no minimum holding

period to restrict you. It also has a top-up investment facility

whenever you need it

Howh works.

Atthe start, you simply choose which of five excellent

Sanritarunittrustsyouwanttoinvestin.OurGlobalGrowth
Trust, EuropeanTrust, UK. EquityIncome Trust, PacificBasin

Trust andUK Capital Growth Trust offer you a wide choice

ofinvestment areas tomake the most of yoursavings.

So you've plenty of scope to decide which will suit your

needs best.

Aswe all know, the price ofunits as well as the income

fromthem can go down aswell as up.Bmwe've already

explained that as a regular unit trust saver, you can actually

turn thatto your advantage.

Apply today.

For furtherinformation and an application form, ring

Joanne Wright on (01] 588 6993/4. Or simply cut the coupon

below.

Eitherway,we think you'll find the sooneryou get hold

of a Scimitar Regular Savings Scheme, the better:

I

Hn Joanne Wnght, ScimitarAssetManagement Limited,

FREEPOST, London EC383PX.

Please sendme more information and an application form

forthe ScimitarRegular Savings Scheme.

1 ^—=

Address

IT

Scimitar"
HAS THE EDGE
Samnar AssetM^mccmne United

Standard fltChartered^\’ .Member o! lit tTA.
Mlcrbacd rUU&A
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Nurses and seamen strike in defiance of Thatcher THE LEX COLUMN
BRITISH NURSES began a
national strike campaign yes-
terday and merchant seamen
said they were prepared to risk
jail as they walked out in a
show of growing defiance
against Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Britis'British Prime Minister, FT
staff report from London.
A third of the UK's coal pits

also faced cutbacks after a
one-day strike on Monday by
mine security workers suggest-
ing that Britain's long period of
industrial harmony may be
over - at least for the time
being.

Hundreds of nurses aban-
doned their usual moderation to
hold a 24-hour strike at Lon-
don's Maudesley pyschiatric
hospital yesterday to support
demands for more pay and a
cash boost to revive the trou-
bled state-run National Health
Service (NHS'J. They covered
only emergency services.
The nurses' trade union

COHSE, criticised by Mrs
Thatcher for its strike call,
plans further walkouts at 22
London hospitals and other cen-
tres throughout the country
today

Nurses stood on picket lines
at the hospital gates with plac-
ards denouncing Mrs Thatcher
for failing to head off ward clo-
sures and cut waiting lists for
operations.
Mr John Moore .the Social

Services minister told trade
union officials on Tuesday he
would not pump more funds
into the NHS, which was set up
by a reforming Labour govern-
ment shortly after the Second
World War to provide free
health care.
Mrs Thatcher insists she has

almost trebled the service's

budget since taking office In

1979 and an improvement is
only possible through a com-
plete reorganisation.
The second challenge to the

Government came when mer-
chant seamen began a 24-hour
strike - the union's first since
1981 - in defiance of a High
Court injunction declaring the
walkout illegal.

Last night in an escalation of
the disputet Peninsular and Ori-

ental and Sealink UK ferry
companies announced that they
would seek an enforcement of
the High Court order against

the National Union or seamen
which could involve heavy
fines and sequestration of:
union's funds.
Seamen at English Channel 1

and North Sea ferries staged a ]

strike in support of 161 sacked
colleagues and to protest at job
cutbacks in the merchant
marine which has lost 6,000
men a year since 1975.
Many ferries were left at the

I

quayside but others with for-

eign crews left port with!
freight and passengers.

Ferruzzi sticks to

its old ways
Details, Page 18

Four East German dissidents released
EAST GERMANY yesterday
released four dissidents Cram
prison to West Germany amid
signs that all the recently
arrested dissidents will be
freed by the weekend, writes
our Berlin correspondent.
Mr Stephan Siawczyk, a

prominent ballad singer, and
his wife, theatre director
Freys Klter, were among the
tourwho left yesterday.
Mr Wolfgang Vogel, an

influential lawyer and a con-
fidante of Mr Erich Houecker,
the East German leader, said
he expected that aU detainees
would be released by the end
of the week and could leave

the country if they desired.
The arrests of some 80 peo-

ple, 11 of whom have received
prison sentences of up to one
year, have triggered growing
protests in East German
churches. The detentions
occurred when 200 civil rights
supporters, many wanting to
leave East Germany, tried to
join an official rally on Janu-
ary 17 commemorating the
murders of the pre-war Ger-
man Communist leaders, Rosa
Luxemburg and Karl Lieb-
kuecfat.
The West German Govern-

ment welcomed the prospect
of the releases, and said

everything should be done to
avoid harming relations
between Bonn and East Ber-

Tbe East German leader-
ship’s apparent concession
was signalled on Monday
night by a senior East Ger*
man Protestant official, Mr
Manfred Stolpe. He told a
protest meeting of nearly
2,000 East Berliners In St Bar-
tholomew’s church that some-
thing would take place in the
next few daya which would be
“fair" to all concerned.
Civil rights supporters in

East Berlin said yesterday
they suspected a deal with

West Germany which could
threaten the existence of
activists who wanted to
remain la East Germany.
The East German Leader-

ship, they predicted, would
make the Protestant church
responsible for curbing the
activities of "unruly" activ-
ists. Several of them associ-
ated with the Peace and
Human Rights group and the
Grass Roots Chnrch had
called on Monday for i

revival of dally church vigils.
These were called off by the

church leadership In a com-
promise with the Government
last December.

The church provides a cautious conduit for dissent, writes Leslie Colitt in East Berlin

Rising rebellion of a nation’s youth
A MOVING service attended by
nearly 2,000 East Berliners in
St Bartholomew's Church on
Monday night made crystal
clear the rising challenge to the
East German leadership.
For the third time in four

days, teas of thousands of
largely non-religious East Ger-
mans have squeezed into nor-
mally empty Protestant
churches In a powerful display
of solidarity with civil rights
campaigners who have been
arrested and sentenced
recently.

The activists had tried to join
an official party rally and had
been convicted of attempted
"illegal assembly,” while some
are accused of ‘treasonable
contacts” with the West.
Most of those in St Bartho-

lomew's were well-behaved
young people wearing freshly
washed parkas and jeans. This
only made the dilemma more
acute for Mr Erich Honecker,
the 76-year-old East German
leader. Instead of a new genera-
tion of unflinchingly loyal citi-

zens, he is faced with a growing
mood of opposition among the
cream of East German youth.
Although few are religions,

they are sheltered by the nor-
mally cautious Lutheran Prot-
estant church. And church lead-
ers are torn, as was Martin
Luther himself, between their
spiritual and secular roles.
The rising rebellion of East

German youth, however, Is still

confined to an elite minority.
Few students from East Berlin's
Humboldt University dared
show themselves at the church
protests, for fear of being
blacklisted. Typically, East Ger-
man workers express contempt
for the young people who cam-
paign under the banner of
‘peace and civil rights,” refer-

Rising challenge: Honecker cannot rely on a new generation Of
unflinching loyalty

ring to them disparagingly as travel there. Hungary
peaoes.
"They don't know what real

work is, and now they are
blowing their tops about human
rights,

- a hefty East Berlin
truck driver said. "Someone
should whip their backsides.”
Prospects for an alliance
between intellectuals and work-
ers, as was forged in Poland in
1980, are remote in East Ger-
many, where the gulf between
intellectuals and the rest of
society remains deep. Whether
it can ever be bridged will
depend on several factors.
The most Important is the

ostensibly booming but, in real-
ity, badly obsolescent, centrally
planned economy.
Ordinary East Germans

learned with dismay last month
that Czechoslovakia, where 7m
East Germans travelled last
year without a visa, cut the
amount of Czechoslovak cur-
rency East Germans can buy to

favourite holiday goal for hast
Germans, has also again
restricted currency allowances
for them. In both cases, East
Germany was unable to export
the goods required to obtain the
foreign exchange for its citi-
zens.

The discontent this has
aroused is widespread and cor-
rosive. The more than lm visits
by East Germans to the West
last year have increased frus-
trations rather than lowered
them.

A young civil rights sup-
porter remarked that "only if
workers realise that mere
grumbling no longer helps and
intellectuals realise that we
can’t achieve anything without
reforming the economy Is there
a chance to create a bond
between them."

Like many of those who
gather in the churches, the

intense young East Berliner
came from a middle-class back-
ground. His father was
retired professor. But he said
he was determined not to enter
into the same "foul compro-
mises" with the party as did his
father and, under the Nazis, his
grandfather.
A real danger existed, he

admitted, that the more elitist
among the young advocates of
civil rights might decide there
was little sense in bein:
arrested and imprisoned
Instead, they might seek to
change the system from within,
much like their fathers and
grandfathers.
The young man and many of

his friends regard the support
for their activities of the East
German Protestant church as
mixed blessing. While appreci-
ating the clergy’s efforts on
their behalf, they are critical of
the church's caution. Moans
rose from a good number of
young people in St Bartholo-
mew's church when a prayerj
was read to them: “Lord and'
Father, we ask you to give!
those who hold power in our
state the wisdom...
But they applauded wildly

when the immensely popular
44-year-old church lawyer, Mr 1

Wolfgang Schnur, told them
that solidarity was needed, as
well as prudence. The church's
decision last December to dis-
mantle its previous candlelight
vigils In protest against a raid
on the rectory of Zion Church
met with dismay among young
civil rights activists.
But both the church, whose

appeal has otherwise dwindled
to a small hard core of the
faithful, and most of the young
people have come to realise
they would be in a far weaker
position without each other.

Executives

quit First

Boston

The slowdown in December’s
US leading indicators shows the
divergence in US and UK bond
yields being borne out in the
two economies. The UK's
growth looks increasingly out
of step In the international con-
text; on the other hand, yester-
day's cut in US prime rates will
scarcely help in attracting
much-needed foreign capital to
this week’s Treasury bend auc-
tion.

By James Buchan in New Ycxfc

FIRST BOSTON, the blue-chip
Wall Street investment com-,
pany, yesterday suffered a!
wounding blow with the resig-
nation of two star corporate
financiers who generated 66
per cent of the company's busi-
ness last year.
Mr Joseph Perella and Mr I

Bruce Wasserstein, co-heads of]
investment banking at the com-
pany, yesterday quit First Bos-
ton to set up their own com-!
pany.
Two other senior executives!

of the 170-strong investment
banking division, Mr Bill Lam-
bert, creative director of merg-i
era and Mr Charles Ward, co-
head of mergers,
new com;
alise
slve takeover trade known on
Wall Street as "merchant bank-!
tog.’

The summary resignations,!
the climax of a bruisin
gle for power at First Boston,
leave the company without

|

their main money-making bank-

!

ers.

The often blustery Mr Perella
founded the mergers-and-
aoquisitions group in 1073 and
raised it to be the most success-
ful on Wall Street after the
division at Goldman Sachs. Mr

Fernizari/

Montedison
With a little bit of help from

a self-styled peasant from Rav-
enna, Italian capitalism has
once again turned its worst face
to the world. Plane put forward
by Mr Raul Gardbii for restru-
cturing his Ferruzzi-Montedison

Montedison
Share Price (Ura)

3500;

1965 1986 1967 1986

rapid growth of the company
over the next few years means
that future employee share-

holders are unlikely to be able

to offset the selling pressure of

an ageing workforce, and insti-

tutional shareholders would
end up hutftag control of the

company bn the cheap.

The proposed introduction of

the shares is a sensible compro-
mise. It means that existing
shareholders are free to make a
decision on whether to sell, and
the market price should give

them a better indication of
their company’s true worth.
Nevertheless, putting a price on

could be

empire have provoked squeals
in Iti

‘

Wasserstein, regarded as one of
|

takeoverthe cleverest takeover advisers
of recent years, earned multi-
million fees from helping fash-
ion big mergers of the 1980s.
Last year, the investment

banking group generated
$849.6m of First Boston’s
4 1.32bn in revenues.
First Boston stock closed I

down $1% at 424%.
Yesterday's resignations fol-

low almost a year of squabbling
over First Boston's future
between Mr Wasserstein, in
particular, and Mr Peter Buch-
anan, the company’s chief exec-
utive. The highly successful;
mergers i^roup complained that|
too much of the company's
resources were going to its
bond traders, who suffered bad
losses in 1986 and last year.
At the end of last year, Mr

Buchanan gave the two men
expanded powers by placing
corporate finance ana properly
finance under their control. But
Mr Perella said: “We disagreed
with the fundamental direction
of the company, not about
whether another 100 people
would be reporting to us.”
The new company - Wasser-

stein, Perella & Co - will be "a
prototype of the merchant
banks of the 1990s," said Mr
Ward.

Egypt dismayed by US veto

ofUN resolution on Israel
PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt expressed dismay yester-
day about the US veto of the
United Nations Security Council
resolution calling on Israel to
respect "the rights of the Pales-
tinian people and apply the
Fourth Geneva Convention in
its handling of the uprising in

the occupied territories, write
Richard Johns in London and
Stewart Fleming in Washing-
ton-
American diplomats yester-

day suggested that the US had
voted against the resolution
because its passage might jeop-
ardise Israeli acceptance of a
new initiative.

Washington is reported to
have prepared proposals for a
limited form of Palestinian
self-rule for one year prior to
peace talks on a final settle-

ment, to be held within the
year.
The peace talks have been

S
Iaimed along the lines of the
amp David agreement of 1978

which provided the framework
for the Israeli-Egyptian peace

vote was plain. “It would have
been preferable for the US to
abstain. As partners In the
same peace process, they
should nave not used the veto."

treaty, but with a much tighter
schedule.
The White House denied yes-

terday that it had put forward
new proposals about autonomy.
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-

retary of State, addressing the Reuter reports from Jeruaa-
House of Representatives For- lem: Mr John Demj&njuk,
eign Affairs Committee, said alleged Nazi war criminal, was
that Mr Richard Murphy, one of accused by an Israeli prosecu-
his deputies, would travel to tor yesterday of making up an
the Middle East to try to inject alibi to conceal time spent as a
momentum into the peace pro- brutal death camp guard,
cess. In closing arguments at

Resolution of the Arab-Lsraeli Deiqjaqjuk's 1 1-month-old trial,

conflict would take a long time prosecutor Mr Yona Biattman
to work out, Mr Shultz said. pinpointed what he said were
President Mubarak's charge- discrepancies in testimony

teristically mild but incisive
stricture was made in Paris
after talks with President Fran-
cois Mitterand of France and
Mr Jacques Chirac, the Prime
Minister, amid widespread
scepticism about the US Admin-
istration's latest initiative to
defuse the crisis which has
resulted in the killing of at
least 40 Palestinians.
Mr Mubarak's disappointment

over the outcome of the UN

given by the retired US automo-
bile worker.
Mr Demjanjuk, who could

face the death penalty If con-
victed, Is accused of being
"Ivan the Terrible," who tor-
tured thousands of prisoners
before gassing them to death at
Treblinka in Nazi-occupied
Poland during the Second
World War,
Mr Demjanjuk testified that

he was never at Treblinka.

UK says relations with

Irish Republic ‘difficult’
BY KJERAN COOKE IN DUBLIN
AND OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MR TOM KING, the British Gov-
ernment minister responsible
for Northern Ireland, admitted
at the end of five hours of talks
with ministers from the Repub-
lic of Ireland in Belfast yester-
day that relations between the
two governments were going
through their most difficult
period since the signing of the
An^o-Irish agreement in 1986.

ery serious problems were
raised, very difficult issues
were discussed.* he said.
The Anglo-Irish accord gave

the Irish Republic a consulta-
tive voice in the affairs of the
British province.
The meeting was requested

by the Irish Government after
the British Attorney General,
Sir Patrick Mayhew, announced
last week that no prosecutions
would be made against officers
of Northern Ireland's Royal
Ulster Constabulary police
force alleged to have been
involved in a "shoot to kill"
campaign in Northern Ireland
in 1982.

Sir Patrick said that although
there was evidence that some
RUC officers had attempted to
subvert the course of Justice,
interests of "national security"
prevented further action.

The Irish Government and
much of the Nationalist commu-
nity in Northern Ireland have
expressed their anger at this
decision.

Mr King said a full and frank
discussion had taken place with
Mr Gerry Collins, the Minister
for Justice, and Mr Ray Burke,
the Minister for Energy.

“I bitterly regret the events
of 1982 and their conse-
quences,” said Mr King.

However, he said that he
knew of no precedent for last
week's decision to be over-
turned.

The ministers from the
Republic had gone to Belfast
wanting to know exactly what
national security interests lay
behind the British decision.

World Weather Washington warns FAO on budget
Continued from Page 1

the Nordic countries, the
UK and Canada, is deter-
mined to assert the princi-
ple of "donor power" and
curb what they see as Mr
Saonma's excessive inde-
pendence in running the
Rome-based FAO. The UK is
delaying payment of its
814.2m contribution to
underline its desire to bring
about change.
Although not a founder

member, the US has become
an influential member of
the group as the country
which pays 25 per cent of
the FAO bndget. Washing-

ton is already S6Sm in
arrears on its 1986-87 pay-
ments to the organisation
and Congress bag only
authorised the payment of
S38m, subject to strict con-
ditions.
At yesterday's meeting,

the US representative did
not challenge Mr Saonma’s
interpretation that US pol-
icy was to withold all pay-
ments until it secures
reforms in budgetary proce-
dures. These were voted
down in the FAO council
last November.
Mr Saonma, re-elected to

a third term last November,
yesterday offered to negoti-
ate a compromise between
the US position and that of
countries ready to adopt
softer reforms. But his plea
that the US quickly release
830m brought no response.
He said afterwards that

the FAO needed receipts of
S280m to cover its 1988 bud-
get and debts of 835m.
The FAO Is attempting CO

economise but much deeper
cuts would be needed to
make op the badge! short-
fall, however.

Italy over a possible abuse of
shareholder rights. And
although the Milan regulatory
authorities yesterday carpeted
Mr Gardini to demand an expla-
nation, their power to stand in
his way is limited, in practice if

not In principle.
Mr Gardini' a scheme gets full

marks for audacity, if not for
If the plan goes

through, his family holding
company will end up with the
very solid assets of Iniziativa
Meta (64 per cent owned by
Montedison) in its balance
sheet, and will have retired
L2,000bn of Montedison's
L7,800bn debt, reducing that
company's debt/equity ratio to
100 per cent And the coup do
grace . through a sort of dis-
guised rights issue to Montedi-
son shareholders, it will have
managed to get them to stump
up the cash to finance, retro-
spectively, the purchase of 42
ger_cent of their own company
iy Gardini.
Montedison shareholders, for

age Mi!etatheir part, will

assets for paper from
Finanziaria, the unquoted fam-
ily holding company - with no
way of valuing their. holding
until the company is floated at
an unnamed future date. Share-
holders have been promised a
prospectus on the listing before
they decide whether to exercise
their rights. The quality of
information included in the pro-
spectus could give an important
clue to whether Mr Gardini
intends to play by the rules of
the international capital mar-
kets.

expansion of their powers
would suggest they are becom-
ing unhealthily used to getting
their own way. Perhaps the
societies are right to complain
that the limit on consumer lend-
ing should have been lifted
altogether, and that the pace at
which non-traditional assets
can be added should have been
further accelerated. But such
grumbles miss the point. By
changing the rules every time a
building society threatens that
it would otherwise convert to a
pic, the Government has finally
removed all the major specific
constraints, and, after the lat-

est amendments, the legislation
should prove flexible enough to
withstand the perpetual change
in the financial retail market.

However, the new powers do
not mean that those societies
considering going public for the
right reasons will be deterred.
Even under the new rules,
building societies' chief busi-
ness is domestic mortgage lend-
ing, financed largely by retail
savings. Those which want bet-'

ter access to capital to become
big financial services compa-
nies will still undergo the
lengthy transformation into a
pic. Any society which still

feels hard done by can console
itself that by being forbidden
until now to invest in stock-
broking or venture Into fund
management, it may have been
saved a costly mistake.

the company could be difficult

It is more highly geared than its

rivals and its voting structure
is designed to deter predators.
That said, the continued
employee involvement and the

above average earnings and
profit growth should mean that

it can command a premium over
the transport sector. NFC
shares, which were last valued
at 117.5p. could be worth
between 17Op and 200p - get-

ting on for &600m — on the
basis of the company's forecast
of 20 per cent growth in earn-
ings.

Grand Met

NFC

Building Societies
The building societies have

secured

There must be a certain sad-
ness about tire National Freight
Consortium's decision to throw
in the towel and ai
the ranks
companies.
extraordinarily successful
example of an employee-owned
company, and the near fifty-
fold rise in its shares over the
last five years has sent several

ii s UKvruuuii w uirow
rel and apply to join
of publicly quoted

>. It has been an

secured so many important of its original worker share-
changes to the 1986 Building -holders into tax exile. However,Am that onw dlcin. _n .li .

>

Grand Met's plan to sell 700
of its pubs looks a logical next
step in a vigorous overhaul:
first the disposal of unwanted
bits in the US and in contract
services, now the shaking up of
the home base. The other big
brewers would doubtless like to
follow Grand Met's example in
getting rid of the fag end of
their tenanted estates, but per-
haps only Grand Met has its

brewing capacity well enough
in line with demand to take the
risk. Indeed, the pubs in ques-
tion are claimed to account for
only 2 per cent of the group’s
total beer sales, so at present
growth rates their throughput
could be made good in less than
a year.
The wider significance of the

move lies in the continued
breaking down of vertical inte-
gration by the big brewers, par-
ticularly in the light of the
Monopolies Commission inquiry
into the tied system. Regional
brewers, who mostly suffer
from excess brewing capacity
because of the inroads made by
the big brewers' lager brands,
will doubtless be in the market
for more pubs to take up the
surplus, thus increasing their
dependence on the tie yet fur-
ther. For Grand Met, busy get-
ting rid of its smaller pubs and
mvesting heavily in brands like
Fosters and Budweiser, it starts

Societies Act that any dlsap^ all good things must come to an lie STtiu?MM^leavin^tiie
- The expected continued tem alone.

poLnfcment at yesterday’s broad en<
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Ask die Hampshire Development Association
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BY JOHN WYLES IN ROUE

TRADING in Ferrozzi and Mon-
tedison companies was
suspended on the Milan bourse
yesterday after their shares
went into a free fall in reaction
to the- reorganisation plans
announced at the . weekend by
Mr Raul Gardini, the Ferruzzi

g
roup’s chairman. Ferruzzi
olds a controlling stake in

Montedison.

Investors* reaction to the
plans plunged the wider market
into deep gloom, hitting blue
chips of every kind from Flat to
the insurance giant, Generali.
The Milan Stock Exchange
Index closed at 830, down 2 per
cent on the day..
Montedison ordinary and

savings shares were suspended
shortly after the start -of trad-

ing after they had fallen more
than 10 per cent. Also
suspended were Iniziativa.
Meta, Montedison’s Insurance
and financial services subsid-
iary, Silos of Genoa, another
Montedison subsidiary, and
Ferruzzi Agricola, which con-
tains the Femozi group’s agri-

business interests.

.

The coreof the Ferruzzi plan
is Meta’s absorption into the
family holding.company, Fer-
ruzzi Finanziada. Montedison
owns 64 per cent al Meta and
its shareholders are. to. be
offered the. chance to. buy 15
Ferruzzi FLnanziarla shares for
every four of Meta.:
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The market .. is reacting
against what is seen as a highly
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By Oiff Financial Staff
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' holders in Montedison and in
Meta. “If a blue chip company
can get away with behaviour
like this, people are going to be
very scared about hivesting in
the Italian stock market", said
one financial analyst in Milan.

In an attempt to assert a reg-
ulatory interest, Mr Francesco
Piga, chairman of the Conaob,
the stock exchange watchdog,
called Mr Gardini in add asked
him to explain his intentions.

Investors are demanding
more information on the valua-
tion of Ferruzzi Finanziaria,
which is not a quoted company,
and does not publish consoli-
dated -accounts, but which
would seek a public listing at
the end of the exercise. Control,
however, would remain with
the Femozi famity.
Mediobanca, whose cele-

brated director, Mr Enrico Cuc-
cia, is regarded as the architect
of the <reorganisation plan, has
published one Ferruzzi Finan-
ziaria balance sheet. This was
for the year ended December,
31 1886 and it revealed a turn-
over of L6,153bn ($5bn) and
profits attributable to share-
holders of L83bru

Ferruzzi attempted to quell
the clamour by issuing a state-
ment late on Monday which
revested that the family'hold-
ing company had been valued
by experts and that this Judge-
ment would eventually be sub-
mitted to Touche Ross and
Price Waterhouse.

It- also revealed that the

group's 40
Mont

cent holding in
iontedison had been valued at

cost, which is about three times
the present stock market value
of Montedison shares.
There was little optimism in

Milan yesterday that the reor-

ganisation would be stopped by
the Consob, which is ill-
equipped to take on the power-
ful Mediobanca.
Analysts expect little share-

holder interest in the Fen-uni
Finanziaria offer and expect a
large block .of its stock to end
up with Mediobanca and its
three shareholder "banks of
national interest", Credito Itali-

ano, Banca. Commerciale and
Banco di Roma.
In a long statement last

the Ferruzzi Group said it

asked the Consob for an inquiry
into the trading of its snares
yesterday and on Monday.
Explaining how it had valued

Ferruzzi Finanziaria and Meta,
the statement Said that the base
had been the capital value of
the two companies on October
31 1987. This had produced a
share value for Meta of L14.335
and for Ferruzzi Finanziaria of
L3.848, a proportion of 15 to
four.
Ferruzzi Ffnanziaria’s net

capital value was L545bn plus
added value train investments
of L1.225bnI to give a total of
Ll,770bn. -

The other companies involved
in share swaps, Ferruzzi agri-
cola, Silos of Genoa and Pafinv-
est, had been valued according
to the samemethods.
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based newsprint group, has
reported earnings for the 1987
fourth quarter of . C$34.6ra
(US$27.2m) or 47 cents a share,
against Cl28&o or 38 cents a
year earlier.
For the year net earnings rose

from C$1 10.1m or C$1.60 a
share, against C$125ym or
C$1.70. .Revenues rose from
CS2.76bn to^-C$ft99bn, Wtth a
fourth-quarter fcOhtribdtfoft bf
C$786.1ro (C*697.9n0-
The improvement in 1987

reflects higher newsprint prices
and stronger performances
from the company's distribu-
tion and building products
operations.
The company said it expected

improved results from some of
its divisions in' 1988, butcau*
tioned that continued strength
in the Canadian dollar could
dampen earnings.
Mr Bemd Koken, chairman,

said: “Newsprint markets will

be at their best and we expect a
solid tunuound in the ground-
wood papers and coated papers
segments. 1*

fie added that, barring a
economic reversal, 1

be a good year for the busi-
nesses. However, "further
Increases in the value of the
Canadian dollar against major
currencies could seriously
undermine an otherwise posi-
tive outlook."
•Crown Forest Industries,

one of two large Western Cana-
dian lumber and pulp and paper
producers acquired in 1986-87
by New Zealand's Fletcher
Challenge, more than doubled
net profit last year with the
help of strang international
pulp demand and rising prices,

writes Robert Gibbons In
Montreal.
Earnings reached C$100.7m

or C$10.18 a share for 1987; up
from C$38.3m or C$4.03
earlier. Sales were C$1. 1

st C$864m.
?sidea strong demand for

pulp, the lower international
value of the US and Canadian
dollars made North American
pulp producers -more competi-
tive last year and overseas
prices in US dollar terms
became muchmore attractive.

Lockheed earnings

rise 22% to $134m
BY~OUR FINANCIALSTAFF

LOCKHEED, the leading US
aerospace contractor, reported
a 22 per cent rise in fourth-

. quarter net profits to $134m or
$2.07 ashare, up from SI10m
or $1.67 for the same period in

1986. V.
This brought, net earnings for

the year of the California--
based group to.$421m or. $6.41
ashare, against $408m or $6.18
for the previous 12 mopths.
Revenues for the . year
ndvaaded from SlO.MUm to
$lI.3Zbn’after a rise ixrfoorth2

quarter revenues from $2B4bn
to $3.21bn.

Lockheed said its funded
backlog st the end of 1987'fell
to $8.4bn from $9.6bn at the
end of 1986. Its total backlog at
the year-mid was $12.5bn com-
pared with a total of $17.7bn at
the end of 1986.
The lower backlog was partly

due to the maturing of two
important contracts, the C-5B
military transport programme
for the US Air Force arid the US
Navy's Trident U missile pro-
gramme.

Lockheed said increased
interest charges, reflecting the
higher debt incurred with the
1986 acquisition of Sanders
Associates, offset higher pro-
gramme profits in 1987.

It also said earnings were
favourably affected by lower
income tax.
• Grumman, another leading

US defence contractor, said it

htdsigned an agreement with
the US Navy which resolves
material differences over tech-
nical problems in the develop-
ment of the navy's F-14D
fighter. The agreement will
result in a pre-tax charge of
$60m against fourth-quarter
earnings, which will be
announced later this month.
In the 1986 fourth quarter,

Grumman reported net earnings
of $24Jhn or 72 cents a share,
on sales of $930.6m.
Since August 1986, Grumman

has reported the existence of
technical problems associated
with the F-14d and A-6F devel-
opment contracts which could
significantly affect costs and

lutes.

TWA reports best-ever

year with $210m profit
BYOUR NEWYORK STAFF
TRANS WORLD Airlines,
which is controlled by Mr
Carl leaks, the takeover
specialist, has reported a
return, to profit in the win-
ter months, with fourth-
quarter earnings of SSln or'

IlM a share, against a loss
before special items of
697.5m.

.

The results, which showed
a $17.7m improvement in
operating performance at
the airline, completed a
year which Mr Icahn said
was the most profitable in
the company’s 60 years of
operation. The airline had
-operating profits of
IZlQJn last year, against a
lote from operations of
$7&3m ln.1986.
Mr Icahn, who controls 73

per .cent of TWA and now
uses it as his main takeover
vehicle, said: TWA’i dra-

matic turnround from an
airline in trouble to one of
the most profitable in the
Industry is proof that take-
overs can and do work- 1 am
happy to have been able to
practice what I preached."
Mr Icahn did not release

figures for the airline’s rev-

The 1987 results, which
showed net income of
$106.2m or $L.65 a share.

heavy losses, do not
include $l23m in unrealised
investment gains. TWA has
large, speculative invest-
ments in such companies as
USX and Texaco.
The figures for the fourth

quarter of 1986 did not
include a special once-and-
for-all gain of S122.5m from
the sale of n half-share in
the airline's computerised
reservation system.

PepsiCo
sparkles

with 26%
advance
By Jamas Buchan in Now Yoifc

PEPSICO, the world’s second
largest producer of soft drinks,
yesterday reported a 26 per
cent increase In net income in
the fourth quarter on the
strength of big gains in profit-
ability at all three of its main
businesses.

PepsiCo, which is based in
Purchase, New York, said earn-
ings in the December quarter
roae to $147m or 65 cents a
share on a 14 per cent rise in
sales revenues to $3.47bn.
The improvements were

spread throughout the com-
pany's soft drinks, restaurants
and snack foods divisions.

For the year, PepsiCo
reported a 30 per cent increase
in net income to $595m or $2J26
a share on a 26 per cent rise in
sales to $1 l.SObn.
Mr Wayne Calloway, chair-

man, said: "We achieved solid
volume gains and margin
improvements in each segment,
and this provides strong
momentum for a highly success-
ful 1988. We expect earnings to
grow again at double-digit lev-
els."

During the quarter, PepsiCo
eqjoyed its sharpest profit gain
in snack foods, where strong
growth at its Frito-Lay business
led to a 52 per cent gain in
operating profits.

The profit improvement in
soft drinks was 11 per cent,
thanks to a 30 per cent gain in
domestic profits. Volume gains
were 7 per cent at home and
overseas.
Operating profits in the res-

taurant business, which
includes Kentucky Fried
Chickan and Pizza Hut, rose 39
per cent on a 28 per cent gain
in sales.
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Record quarter

for American
Cyanamid
By Our Financial Staff

AMERICAN CYANAMID, the
US biotechnology and chemicals
company, raised its fourth-
quarter profits to $60An or 67
cents a share in 1987 from
$52.1nvor 66~cents- a-year-ear-
lier. Sales rose by 8 per cent to
$1.02bn, compared with 5950m.

full yFor the tear, profits
totalled a record $275.6m or
$3.02 a share, 36 per cent
higher than the S202.5m or
$2.18 recorded in 1986. Sales
rose 9 per cent, to $4.l7bu from
S3.82bn.
Net profits in 1987 included

an S11.6ra gain from the early
redemption of securities by For-
mica, which Cyanamid divested
itself of in 1985. Profits from
continuing operations in the
year Included about $l2ra from
the sale of the Jacqueline Coch-
rane perfume business and the
La Prairie skin care concern.
Mr George Sella, chairman,

attributed the record profits to
the way the market had
accepted Cyanamid's new prod-
ucts and technology and also to
favourable exchange rates.
The medical division reported

record operating profits of
$216.4m in 1987, an 18 per cent
rise from the previous year’s
$l84m, on sales of $1.64bn, up
14 per cent from SI.44bn.
Operating profits in the agri-

cultural division were up by 48
per cent at $124.7m, compared
with $84.1m. Sales increased by
only 5 per cent, to $919m from
$S73m, due to Cyanamid’s
withdrawal from the upgraded
phosphate fertiliser and ani-
mal-feed minerals business in
1986.
The chemical division’s oper-

ating profits rose by 35 per
cent to $68.2m from S50-5m in

1986, on sales of S1.04bn, com-
pared with 5948m.
Cyanamid’s consumer prod-

ucts business, the Shulton
Group, raised its operating
profits by 75 per cent to
$57.5x1!, against $32.8m.

UK freight group to seek London listing
BY KEVWBfKntfKTRANSPORTCOWtESPONDENr.WLONDON

mm t

THE BOARD ot National
Freight Consortium, Che British

employee-owned transport and
distribution group, yesterday
announced plans to seekshare-

.

holder approval for. a London
Stock Exchange listing.

The announcement followed
publication of the group’s
annual report, showing a 28 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

to S47.4m (S82.7m) for
1986-87, after profit-sharing of
£3,2m.
Turnover rose 22 per cent to

£91 1.4m, and earnings per
share were up' from I0.7p »
11.7p. Dividends were up 40
per cent to 3.6p, including a.

proposed final payment of .

Jtf/c shareholders will’ be
asked at the annual meeting
later this month to give the
board authority to seek A list-

ing by way of an introduction
within two years, and to raise

up to JclOOm through a rights

issue. ...

Sir Peter -Thompson, NFC
chairman, said the proposed
introduction was designed to
keep a majority of the equity in

the hands, of employees by-

avoiding the dilution which
wouldbe caused by an offer for

SSle.

About 83 per cent of NFC
shares are held by 36,000 indi-

vidual shareholders, including

22,000 employees, members of
their families, and company

psioners. The balance is held
sgroop of institutions.

. NFC has bqjlt In * number of
defences to prevent control of
the company passing out of the
hands of the workforce, includ-

ing a double vote for shares
held by employees In the event
of a takeover. ' .

.

The "board has - also intro-
duced a profibsharing scheme
which allows bonuses to be
taken in the &oi}of shares, and
bss pledged that any additional

equity Issued after a listing

would be offered first to exist-

ing shareholders.
Sir Peter said the Stock

Exchange authorities had
recognised that NFC had an
"unusual" shareholding struc-
ture, and there had been some
concern that a precedent might
be set, but "golden shares" were
"not unknown” to them.
A poll carried out last year

Indicated a substantial majority
of shareholders in favour of
flotation, but this is likely to

have been reduced since the
stock market collapse In Octo-

ber.
The board will be pointing

out to shareholders that NFC
shares traded on the company's
internal market are not immune
to outside pressures because
the shares are valued as a dte-
count to those of similar quoted
companies.
The share price fell from

135p to llTlfep at the last quar-
terly dealing day - the first fall

since the group was sold to an
employee buy-out consortium in
1982 as part of the Govern-
ment's privatisation pro-
gramme.
The reduced share price capi-

talises the group at £365m,
compared with less than £8m in

1982, and represents an
increase of 4,700 per cent in the
value of the original shares
after accounting for rights
issues.

&r Peter said there was "a
strong group of people" who
believed NFC should not get
“tangled up" with the City of
London, but he was confident
that a majority of shareholders
would approve the proposed
listing.

Mr James Watson, deputy
chairman responsible for
finance, said rite group had
made a strong start to the cur-
rent year, and was trading well
above last year’s leveL
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GROUP EXPECTED TO RAISE £134M ON SALE OF 12% OF OUTLETS

GrandMet to sell off 700 pubs
BY USA WOOD IN LONDON

GRAND METROPOLITAN,
the UK-based drinks and
hotel group, Is to sell shoot
700 tenanted public houses
- 12 per cent of its licensed
outlets. Analysts estimate
the sales could raise more
than SXSOm (S234m).

Discussions on the sales,
being held with several
brewing and leisure compa-
nies, are said to be at an
“advanced stage.” Grand-
Met, which this week con-
ceded defeat to Seagram
after a protracted battle to
acquire Martell, the French
cognac boose, is offering
the public houses in three
blocks located in the Mid-
lands, East Aitgiiw and the
south coast ofEnglaiid.

The sale is a radical move
In an industry where the

major brewers have concen-
trated on building up their
estates of public houses
with disposals being made
on a piecemeal basis.

GrandMet, Britain’s
fourth biggest brewer with
trading companies including
Watney Combe Reid, has
been among the most
aggressive in cost rational-
isation. It recently closed
breweries in Norwich and
Manchester.

The brewing division of
GrandMet, with brands
including Bndweiser, Web-
ster’s and Foster’s, made a
trading profit last year of
S100.4m with beer sales
Increasing by 4.5 per cent in
a static marketplace.
Mr Allen Sheppard, chair-

man and chief executive of

GrandMet said: * This is
very much an upgrading of
our portfolio of properties.
We looked at the shape of
our tenanted estate from
the trading point of view.
The public houses to be sold
make np less than 2 per
cent of our overall beer
sales."

Mr Sheppard said
resources released by the
sale of these low beer bar-
relage public houses could
be invested in the remain-
ing 8,800 tenanted public'
houses and 1,600 managed
houses.

A similar rationalisation
excercise has been carried
oat among the managed
houses where GrandMet is
now acquiring properties.
The sale of the 700 ten-

anted houses, GrandMet
said, had nothing to do with
the current Monopoly and
Mergers Commission
inquiry into the brewing
industry. The move will,
however, cat the concentra-
tion of its public houses in
areas such as East Anglia,
where critics have alleged it

had a near monopoly on
public house beer sales.
Companies tipped by ana-

lysts as likely to be Inter-
ested in buying the public
houses - which will not be
sold off Individually —
include Wolverhampton &
Dudley Breweries, Deven-
ish, Buckley’s Brewery, Bel-
haven, First Leisure and
Midsummer Leisure.
GrandMet's share price

closed at 457p per share, up
3p a share.

Farmers Group forecasts 15%
boost in profits for full year
BYMCK BtMCBlM LONDON

FARMERS GROUP, the US
insurer facing a $4.2bn bid
from BAT Industries of the UK,
has told the first meeting with
stockbrokers’ analysts In its

60-year history that it is

expecting to show a 15.6 per
cent rise in earnings for 1987.
Profits were likely to be in

line with recent analysts’ fore-

casts of between $3.55 and
$3.60 a share, Farmers said.

At the meetings the Loe
Angeles-based insurer - by tra-

dition one of the US insurance
industry's most reticent compa-
nies - also firmly restated its

opposition to a takeover by
BAT, the world's biggest pri-

vate sector tobacco company.
However, some Wall Street

analysts who attended the
meetings in Manhattan on Mon-
day believe Farmers would
accept BAT'S proposal if the
British company raised its offer

for the group above the $60 s
share it proposed on January
13.

They noted that Mr Leo Den-
lea Jr, Fanners Group's chair-
man, told analysts that BAT’s
senior management was "highly
responsible and highly respect-
able." Fanners appeared “trac-
table and contrite" at the meet-
ing, one analyst said.

On Monday, Farmers Group’s
shares rose above the $60
threshold for the first time
since BAT made its proposal
public, dosing up 1% at $60Vi,
an indication of US investors’
expectations of a higher offer.
But when asked last night

why Farmers had not agreed to
meet BAT, Mr Denies said: "The
board of directors of the com-
pany will not put the company
on the auction block for sale."
Farmers was not waiting for

BAT to make another offer, but
was convinced that it would
best serve shareholders and
policyholders by staying inde-
pendent.
The group had achieved an

average 21 per cent rate of

return on equity for the past
five years.
“There are not many compa-

nies in the world that have
done this," Mr Denlea said.
However, Mr Herbert Good-

friend, an insurance analyst
with Prudential Bache Securi-
ties, the investment bank, said
he had the impression that a
higher offer might not be
received unfavourably.
Another key issue raised at

the meetings - which are to be
followed with further investor
relations sessions this week in
Boston and Philadelphia - was
the regulatory process through
which a BAT/Farmers bid
would have to pass.
Within the Farmers Group

are insurance companies or
exchanges domiciled in nine
states.

In each of these BAT would
need prior approval from insur-
ance regulators before acquir-
ing more than 10 per cent of
the company.

RJR ahead
18% in

quarter
By Our Now York Staff

RJR NABISCO, the large US
tobacco and consumer products
company, has reported an
increase of 18 per cent in
fourth-quarter earnings to
$370m or $1.46 a share. Reve-
nues increased 6 per cent to
S4.4bn.
The December quarter perfor-

mance capped a strong year for
the Atlanta-based company,
which enjoyed volume gains in

its food and international
tobacco business, while favour-
able exchange rates boosted
profits.
For the year, RJR. which is

the largest US cigarette pro-
ducer after Philip Morris,
enjoyed a 14 per cent increase
in net income to $1.18bn or
54.70 a share. Sales rose 4 per
cent to $15.77bn.

In the tobacco business dur-
ing the year, revenues rose 8
per cent to $6.35bn, with a 10
per cent increase in operating
income to $l.S2bn.
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INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

dreams
FOE THE last year or so there
has been no stopping the tide of
Joint ventures and mergers
sweeping through the European
electronics industry. But the
practical problems of collabora-
tion remain - and they were
underscored this week by the
collapse of theyear-long negoti-
ations to bring together'the

*
it fivtovisions of

trie Company and
medical
General
Philips.
The industrial rationale for

the deal still looks as compel-
ling today as it did last A;
when the companies si_

their preHmhiary agreement.

First, the Joint venture would

better use of its manufacturing
sites, with the Picker plants
producing for the North Ameri-
can markets and Philips for
Europe.

Until a month or so ago, it
seemed as though these argu-
ments were pushing the two
medical equipment companies
inexorably towards the conclu-
sion of the proposed deaL But
then an overriding financial
issue emerged - the question, of
the price GEC would pay for
putting thesmaller Pieter oper-
ation into a 50/50 partnership.

In the initial negotiations,.
GEC had agreed to inject

company sells its medical
equipment predominantly in
Europe, about 40 per cent of its

$1.3bn turnover is in dollars.

At the same time, much of its

manufacturing Is in hard cuiv
,rency areas — its own plants,

are mainly In Holland and West
Germany, and it buys a range"
of CT scanners frtuq.Bitachrqf.
Japan. It was thus caught in

the classic squeeze feared by all

exporters of manufacturing in a
rising currency zone wWJe sell-

ing in a declining one
Although Philips has not conn

mented in detail on the figures,

the indications are that its med-

big enough in medical electron-

ics to take

have brought together two
'*>afauiy<businesses with a fairly comple-

mentary geographical spread.
Philips, based in .the Nether-
lands, generates the bulk of its
turnover in medical diagnostics

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
ANNUAL SALES {Sbfl)

within Europe, where it is sec-
ond only to SiSignets of West'
Germany. The UK’s GEC, on the
other hand, la strangest in
North America, where its
Picker subsidiary is one of the
leading challengers to the domi-
nance of the US-baaed General
Electric.

GE/CGR 2J20
Siemens 1J0
Phfflpa . 156
Toshiba IjOQ
Picker 0-65
Hitachi 050 \

Terry Dodsworth
on why plans for

an equipment

deal have Called

Secondly, the agreement
1 the secondwould have created

largest company of its kind in
the world, with more resources
to invest In the research and
development race that has bro-
ken out in imaging technology.

Over the last two decades,
the cost of staying in the diag-
nostic equipment business has
steadily escalated as designers
have integrated more and more
electronics into the machines.
Up-front research expenditure
has risen even more strongly
with the advent of the nuclear

ignettc resonance machines,
which cost up to &2m (83.58m)
each.

Third, there should have been
some scope for rationalisation
and restructuring within the
proposed venture. As a single,
entity, the combined company
should have been able to make

between $150m and $200m in
cash to bring Picker up to the
same level as the Philips medi-
cal equipment division. .This
figure was apparently based on
arithmetic showing Philips'
profits at about twice the size
of the (32m pre-tax made by
Picker last year.

In the new ^oint company
making about (100m a year,
Picker would thus have had a
profits share of (60m - an
additional (30m which would
have roughly compensated for

«s of intthe loss of interest earnings on.
the cash Injected into the ven-
ture. The general view was that
the deal might be slightly dilu-
tive of GECe historic earnings,
but that there would be suffi-
cient opportunities through cost
reductions and other improve-
ments to make the amalgam-
ation attractive.
These calculations, however,

leal operations were so hard hit
by the currency factor last year
that they were not earning as
much as Picker’s. GEC then
tried to renegotiate the con-
tract. But Philips refused to
drop its price as much as the
UK company wanted, and the
agreement fell through.
The question for both compa-

nies now is whether they can
escape from their, frustrated
marriage plans without any
long-term damage. It will be
hard for either of them to argue
that they, will be perfectly
happy as they are. Indeed,
quite apart from the tune they

w ,„L— . its time about chos-
.

1- a partner. Nevertheless, the
faSure with GEC will be seen as
a serious blow to strategy «®.

two counts.
First, it will undermine

efforts to shift more of Philips'

manufacturing to the US to

avoid the fluctuations of the
dollar. Secondly, it will be a set-

back to its programme of spin-

ning off peripheral activities

such as medical systems Into

partnerships with other compa-
nies to concentrate on mainline
activities. The failed talks with
GEC are the third time in recent

months that negotiations have
soured' on forming such strate-

gic alliances.
Towards- the end of 1987 a

year’s worth'of talks fell apart
with Whirlpool of the US on a
possible joint venture in large

domestic appliances. In Decem-
ber, discussions ended unsuc-
cessfully with Agfa-Gevaert,

* German Bayerpart of the West —
group, on Joining an existing

venture between Philips and Du
Pont involved in magnetic
recording tape. And earlier this

month Philipi

have spent justifying the
isal, the

were apparently undermined by
in Philips’ profitsa collapse

last year. Although the. Dutch

merger proposal, they now
have to face a new interna-
tional entity created by last
year’s takeover of Thomson's
COR division by General Elec-
tric of the US.
GEC has already made it

clear that it will be looking for
other potential partners, either
through Joint ventures or take-

lips reduced its

shareholding in its European
joint venture with American
Telephone & Telegraph from 60
per cent to'40 per cent, taking a
back seat in the basmess-

In the short term. Philips’

dollarrelated problems are an
adequate defence against criti-

cism of the breakdown of the
GEC deal. But the company's
reorganisation strategy is

bound to come under serious
question if there are more fail-

ures.

Electrolux

steps up
dividend
By Our Financial Staff

ELECTROLUX, THE Swedish
white-goods maker, yesterday
underpinned a strong advance
iu profits for 1987 byjste^ungup its dividend from
share to SKr10.
The company, which has

grown rapidly by acquisition to
head the world white-goods
league, increased sales from

rSS.lbn to SKr67.2bn white
profits after financial items
rose to SKr3.05bn ((503m)
from SKr2.58bn in 1986.

' Electrolux said that ; the
improvement in turnover arose..

mostly through the acquisition
of!of Zanuasi of Italy and White

Consolidated of the US, neither
of which were fully taken into
group accounts for 1986.
The company said markets

for its main operations contin-
ued to show good volume
trends during the fourth quar-

beenter of 1987. “There have
no definite signs of a decline in

demand resulting from the
developments in the interna-
tional stock market during the
* iter part of 1987," i(

Mr Anders Scharp, the man-
aging director, said that
[though he was happy with

the result, it could have been
better. The 1987 return on capi-
tal was 13 per cent. “We would
like a 15 per cent return on
capital, which would require a
further SKrSOOm increase in
profits," he said.

Mr Sharp said Electrolux's
turnover was not likely to
expand as greatly during 1988
as it had in the past two years,
but that increased profitability
would make up for the lower
rate of sales expansion.
For the final quarter of last

year sales rose from SKxlB.lbn
to SKrl?.6bn and profits
improved to SKr9452m from
SKr764m.

Cydsa

lb the Holders of

Floating Rate Notes of

CYDSA, S-A.
Doe 1988-1381:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, dial

CVDSA. S.A.,a corporation orjea-

nrzed and ex istin*under tbe laws

of the United Mexican Slates, has

ottered to redeem the U.S.

$50,000,000 Floating Rale Notes

due 1988-1991 and issued pur-

suant to a First Supplemental

Indenture dated os ofFebruary5,

1985 between Cydsa, SA. and
First Interstate TVust Company
ofNew York, as SuccessorH-nsce.

as supplemented by a Second
Supplemental Indenturedated as

of August 30, 1385.

The redemption offer is being

made pursuant loan Offer Letter

dated January 29. 1988. Holders

of the above-described Floating-

Rate Notes may obtain a copy of

the Offer Letter from Orion Royal

Bank Limited. 71 Queen Victoria

Street. London. England EC4V
4DE. Attn Agency Departmentor
First InterstateTrustCompany of

Ne« York. 2Broadway—09th Floor.

New York. New York 10004. as

Successor TVustee.

Siemens shows further decline
BYANDREW FISHERM MUNICH

SIEMENS, the West German
electrical and electronics group,
showed a further profits
decline in the first quarter of
its current financial year and
said it saw little chance of an
improvement in the domestic
economy in 1988.

Net income in the three
months to end-December was
down by 4 per cent to DM286m
((170m) compared with the
same period of the previous
year. The yield on turnover
slipped from 2.8 to 2£ per cent.
The group has already
announced a dividend cut from
DM12 to DM11 for the year
ended September 1987, after
earnings fell by 18 per cent.to .

DM1.2Sbn.

said. Just over 6,000 people
will be on short-time this
month. Siemens employs
368,000 worldwide.
Despite the lack of economic

buoyancy - the first quarter
order inflow was stagnant at
DML3.6tm, with a IQ per cent
drop at home and an 8 per cent
rise overseas - Mr Haste said
he saw no reason for pessi-
mism. Nor did he think a world
recession was likely.

irned about the

The deteriorating economic
outlook has led to a small
redaction in employment, and
to short-time working, Mr Kar-
lheinz Haste, the

But he warm
impact of the lower dollar,
which cost toe group DM2hn in
turnover last year and also
helped competitors. Thus Sie-
mens ..had to consider to- coitr

aider shifting more of its mate-
rials purchases 'to the dollar
area. 1

Mr Kaske said turnover In .

1987-88 should rise from
DM51.4bn to nearly DM60bn,
with two nuclear power station
orders together worth DMBbn

included. Last year’s figure, up
by 9 per cent, included one
nuclear plant.
Excluding big projects, turn-

over would still rise by 0 or 7
per cent. The total order Inflow
should rise from DM50.4bn to
between DM58 and DM59bu.
Siemens intends to continue

building upbusiness in the US,
Mr Kaske said. After a 19 per
cent jump in 1986-87 to (2.6bn,
US turnover should approach
$3bn this year. However, it was
not yet possible to say when
rants would start to flow
ram US operations, still bur-
dened by start-up, reorganisa-
tion, and Investment costs. Last
year, Semens' US looses were
about DM450xn-
The group, intended to keep

spending heavily on investment
and research and development,
Mr Kaske said. Together, these
would total nearly DM121m in
1887-88-

£

Iveco expects improved profits
BY PAUL BETTSM PARIS

IVECO, THE large truck-making
if the Italian Ratsubsidiary or

group, expects to report a rise
in net profits of about 50 per
cent for last year. It made a net
profit of L260bn ((209ra) in
1986.

Profits for last year are
expected to be dose to L400bn,
while sales rose to about
L6,500bn, from just under
L6,000bn In 1986.

Senior company officials in
Paris indicated that the profit
increase reflected extensive
industrial rationalisation and

Italy, West Germany and
France were all profitable last
year. Mr Francois Marc, presi-
dent of the French Iveco-Unic
subsidiary, said the French
operations would show a profit
of at least FFrSOOm ((52.6m)
last year compared with a
profit of FFr236m the year
before, which included FFriKhn
in special gains.

had originally expected in
first full year of its ven
with Ford.
Iveco has now brought down

the
venture

its production break-even point
to between 80,000 and 90,000

restructuring of the Flat truck
subsidiary during the last few
years.
Iveco’s main operations in

Iveco also said that perfor-
mance in the UK had been far
better than expected. Following
the joint venture between Iveco
and Ford in the UK in 1986, the
Italian group had expected to
lose money in Britain for three
years. However, losses last year
were half those the company

>,000
vehicles a year, the company
said. Excluding Ford Cargo,
Alfa Romeo and some Yugoslav
production, Iveco's output last
year totalled about 94,000
trucks.
The Fiat subsidiary also bene-

fited from strong productivityMini fnllAnrina i-L 1gains following Job cuts and—J—**
£|,'reduction rationalisation iu

'urope during the past 10
years^The company is produc-

liume of»ng about the same vo.
ask was to 1979, but

with 15,000 fewer workers.

kansalu&osake-pankki

USSlOOjMtMKM

Flsatlag Rate Capital Notes 1992

In accordance whh ibe provisions
of rite Notes, notice is hereby
given that the Rate of Interest for
the next Interest Period bats been
fixed at Vk per cent per annum.
Tbe Coupon amount will be
USS1&0.01 for tbe US55.OO0
denomination and USS9.005.2I
for the USS2S0.000 denomination
and wiH be payable oe 4th Apgm,
1988 against tbe surrender
pon No. 9.

ManaCaftweraHum limited
Agent Bank

compagnie bancaire

¥10,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe 1995

*** 7*™? *** Conditions of the Notes,notice is hereby r— •»— »— - - - -

February, 1988 to

notice is fca^he InterestWifaS'S
g*® of totercst for the Notes wffl be 5.15% per annum,

(ii) the Interest Amount will be ¥256.795 per ¥10,000,000 Note.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokyo

NOTICE OF CALL AND REDEMPTION

To the Holders of
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.. Portland Branch

Ooctxpcrjiw ywth Itnwa katxCry in Japan!

US$25.000.oqo Callable Negotiable Floating Rate
Certificates of Deposit due February 17. 1989 (the “Certificates")

_ ..Notice « hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of the Certificates The Bank t„i „ _Branch ( the Bank 1 will prepay the oulMandmg principal amount of the p
5nteodFdjxrary 17. 7988. the next Interast^ymont Date, loqejher wnti The mteSstacmSdfo mat dra M E2made against orosenuwon and surrender ol sent Certificates at The Bank oi Tokvo Ilf.

1
?'.f w*,a **

New Ybrk. NY 10005. The Certificates being called are as follows:
°*V° CompanV at TOO Broadway,

Total Numberfs} 0f Principal Amount
Certificates Redeemed of Certificates

Issue Date
February 17, 1334 27

(Nos PT 15462-PT 15466.
PT16333. PT 17013-PT 17021.
PT 17030, PT 17262-PT 17283.
PT 17714. PT 1792Q-PT 1792H

S1.000.000

£500*000
*4

gate
aunt

SZ5.000.000

The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd- Portland Branch. 41 1 SW 6th. Portland, Oregon. 97204

Y ,

p
overs. Executives concede that

tbe break UP with Philips tea
disappointment, particularly

for a company which Is often
regarded as* too cautious iu its

expansion policy. But they also
point our -that tbe group has
mad*, a large number of ocquisi-

tinrig and Collaborative deals iu

the ltfsri? months, a pointer,
“ say. to'the future.

analysts contend, is
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An individual investment outlook for 1988

Reflecting about the events ofthe recent past,

investors the world over have more to

consider than ever before

What lies ahead

Giventhe unprecedented.swings in the

world’s financial markets late last year, it is

prudent for investors to approach 1988 with a
certain degree of caution.

- However, it is equally important to be in a
position to take advantage of the new
investment opportunities that are emerging,

and this will require patience, discipline and
forethought.

Time tore-evaluate

We at Merrill Lynch suggest that you
carefully re-evaluate your financial goals, as

well as your tolerance for risk.

You should also resolve to pursue a
disciplined, informed course of action.

Critically evaluate your current holdings,

formulatean investment strategy based on
sound information, and only make new
investments that, fit in with your personal
goals. Being successful in today’s environment

will require a good deal more planning,

information and flexibility than ever before.

The longview

Above all,you should stand back from
recent events and adopt a broad, long-term

perspective. The uncertainties of the last few

months will eventually pass and investments

based on sound, fundamental values will

continue to be rewarding.

*>igB8McrriUIyiiditPlercq1
ife«ier^

Gaining the advantage

During the year it will be critically

important to have continuing access to the

kind of expert insight that can help you keep
in touch with fast-changing events.

At Merrill Lynch we offer professional

guidance and service that has earned us a
global reputation for standing by our clients, in

good times and in bad. We have done so in

recent months andwe will continue to do so
during the year ahead.
Backed by our financial strength and our

tradition of trustworthiness, Merrill Lynch’s

Financial Consultants have access to global

resources unparalleled in the financial world.

We remain confident in the world’s financial

markets and in our ability to demonstrate to

you the highest degree of professionalism.

Formore information, call (352) 495156, or
write to the Merrill Lynch office listed below.

ptetum this coupon to:

i Mr.Markus Schellenberg
Merrill Lynch Europe SA.
33, 68-70 Blvd. de la Petrusse

L-2320Luxembourg

| Telephone:(352) 495156

I Name:

! Address:

Telephone:

Merrill Lynch
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TYZACKANNOUNCEMENT-
FRANKFURT HONG KONG LONDON NEW YORK PARIS

Our International Executive Search

capability is now supported by formal
relationships with firms dedicated to

shared standards of excellence.

GARDINER STONE INTERNATIONAL
70 East 55th Street, New tork, NY10022

LASANTE ET ASSOCIES
29 Avenue Hoche.75008 Paris

HOFMANN/ HERBOLD & PARTNERS
Altkonigstrasse 3, 6240 Konigstein (Frankfurt)

TYZACK &-PARTNERS (FAR EAST) LTD
Wilson House, 27 Wyndham Street. Hong Kong

TYZACK
TYZACK & PARTNERS LIMITED 10 HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

WOW unit

put in

hands of

liquidator
By David DodweB In Hong Kong

SOURCING International, the
Hone Kong subsidiary of
Worlds of Wonder (WOW), the
ailing US toys group, has been
put in the hands of a provi-
sional liquidator. The move
effectively stayed a number of
legal actions involving claims
against the company amounting
to several hundred million Hong
Kong dollars.
WOW filed for Chapter II

protection in the US just before
Christmas. In November It.

announced third-quarter losses
of US$43jn.
The collapse inflicted deep

wounds on a number of Hong
Kong's largest toy manufactur-
ers. Sourcing international,
which is wholly owned by
Worlds of Wonder and acted in
Hong Kong as its purchasing
agent, said yesterday a Price
Waterhouse accountant had
been appointed provisional liq-

uidator. A creditors meeting is

planned for February 29.
Five local companies have

told the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange of an exposure total-

ling HKS422m (US$84. lm). The
largest, General Electronics,
said it was owed HK$179m.
Sourcing said the decision

stemmed from “the desire by
certain creditors to satisfy their
claims by having our assets
sold."

INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Smorgon family launches

A$700m bid for Humes

This announcement appears as a mailer of record only.

Irving Trust
has been appointed Depositary Bank hv

f
societe nationale elfaquitaine
for its

American Depositary Receipts (ADRs)

American Depositary Shares of Societe Nationale Elf Aquitaine

are traded on the Over-the-counter market.

For information regarding Irving Trusts ADR services contact:

William G. Barron, VP Ralph A. Marinello, VP
36/38 Comhill . One Wall Street

London EC3V 3NT, England New York. NY 10015

01-493-2823
.

‘ 212-635-8966

t
American Depositary
Receipts

Irving Trust Irving Trust Company
One Wall Street

New York, NY 10015

The Procter& Gamble Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio USA

has acquired

Blendax Werke R. Schneider GmbH & Co. KG,
Mainz.

Vfe acted as financial advisor.

BHF-BANK

BY CHRIS SHERWELLM SYDNEY

the SMOBGON family, «w«a of
Australia’s beat-known end
most successful private busi-
ness groups, yesterday
launched a A$700m
(US$496.5m) bid for-Hixmes,
the Melbourne bonding prod-
ucts company.
The offer of A$2.40 'cash for

each share and convertsWe note
not already owned is being
made through a subsidiary of
Smorgon Consolidated Indus-
tries and is subject to a 90 per
cent acceptance condition.
The Smorgons already control

an effective 46 per cent of
Humes. They picked up 37 per
cent of the company’s 166m

sharea as the result of a failed
1986 bid for Humes by Mr
Garry Carter’s Unity/APA, and
the rest through Humes*
A$346m.- purchase, of their
mini-steel mill for cash and 74m
convertible notes. Another 60m
notes are publicly held.
The mini-mill provides the

only domestic competition' in
steel products for BHP, Austra-
lia’s largest company, and for
Humes the deal added a new
dimension to its brick, pipe and
tile businesses.
For the Smorgons, who have

a packaging empire based on
glass, paper, plastics and other
materials, the deal appeared to

be a reverse takeover and
vita! step towards going wibhc.

Now, if the Smorgon bid suc-

ceeds, Humes will effectively go
private.

. The family said yesterday

that its bid compared with the

published net asset backing of

A$i.53 per share as at June
1987. Humes* non-Sraorgon
directors advised shareholders

not to sell pending their inde-

pendent advice.

Smorgon Consolidated was
started some 60 years ago when
several members of the Smor-
gon family arrived in Mel
bourne from the Soviet Union.

FAI hits record interim result
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

TIMELY REALISATION of
stock market gains helped Mr
Larry Adler's FAI Insurances
report record earnings for the
six months to December.
Results released, in Sydney

showed an after-tax profit of
AS 123m (US$87.2m), up 75 per
cent on the corresponding 1986
figure of A$70m.
This was achieved on a fan in

sales to AS222.8m from
AS 274m, but on the back of a
surge in other revenue to
A$1.12bn from AS 168m. The
profit was also after deducting
AS86.8m for foreign exchange

losses. In Tine with new.
accounting standards. Extraor-
dinary losses were AS4.83m,
against A$25,000 previously.
FAI's share market /gains

included a AS 194m prdnt on
.

the disposal of its .19 per cent
stake La Pioneer Concrete Ser-
vices and its 6 per -cent of
Ampol to Mr Robert Holmes 4
Court, and a A$130m profit on
the sale of its 14.9 per cent
stake in Hill Samuel, the British
merchant bank, to Trustee
Savings Bank.
Mr Adler Is also thought to

have made a profitable exit

from CSS, the building prod-
ucts and resources company
and broken even on Metals
Exploration and on Whitlam
Turnbull, the merchant bank he
helped to start. The group also
sola its chain of private hospi-
tals and nursing homes.
Since the turn of the. year,

FAI has. built a small stake in

Pearl, the UK Insurance group,
sold its 20 per cent stake in

Cumberland Credit, a cash-rich
Australian company, and
through Pembroke Securities,
helped to underwrite a rights
issue by Ariadne Australia.

Petromin reshapes operations
BY FINN BAHREIN RIYADH

A LONG-AWAITED reorganisa-
tion of the Saudi Arabian oil

industry is now beginning, with
changes In Petromin, the state
oil company.

Petromin s operations will be
devolved into three divisions -

lubricants, refining and domes-
tic marketing. The move is

aimed at ending ineffictendee.
Petromin is one of two main

oil companies in the kingdom.
The other is Arabian American
Oil Company (Araraco), which
has generally handled explora-
tion, production and crude
sales. Petromin was entrusted
with domestic refining and mar-
keting.
But there was overlap

between the two- Arsmco's Has
Tanura refinery was larger
than any of Petromin's, while

Petromin lost prestige when it

was forced to turn over opera-
tion of the 1,200km east-west
pipeline to Araraco. Under Mr
Abdul Uadi Taher, its former
governor, Petromin acquired a
bewildering array of companies
that operated somewhat inde-
pendently under Its umbrella.
The new Petromin lubricants

division entails some difficulty.

The company currently has two
different blending operations,
and a separate lubricant base
oil refining group. Petrolube,
one of the blending operations,
is 29 per cent owned by MobiL
The US oil major also has a 30
per cent stake in Luberef,
another venture which operates
a refinery in Jeddah.

In refining, Petromin operates
three domestic plants and is in

the process of buying out Petro-
la's interest in an export refi-

nery being built way behind
schedule, at Rabigh. It also
owns half of two export refi-

neries, one with Shell and the
other with MobiL It is unclear
how these will be. combined.
Domestic marketing is con-

fused because of Aramco’s
present responsibility for sales
of liquefied petroleum gas and
downstream products. No deci-

sion has been reached on what
to do with the export refineries,

or whether to turn over the Ras
Tanura refinery to Petromin.
Petromin also has a minerals

division, which includes Mahad
Ad-Dahsb, the legendary gold
mines of King Solomon. This
side, pins other peripheral
interests, may be spun off.

Arab Banking reverse

Go-ahead
soon for ;

Escondida
project
By KenmrthGoodMg.M^^B
Correspondent

A DECISION to go ahead
with development oTde
Escondida’ project in Chile,

involving the largest, undev-
eloped copper ore body in

the world, is likely to be
taken within alx months,
according to Broken Hill

Proprietary, the Australian

group which has a 60 per

cent shareholding. -

It had already been estab-

lished that the project was
technically and economi-
cally feasible and that the.

mine would be an extremely
low-cost producer, but mar-
keting and financing
arrangements had still to be
settled, BHP officials said

in London yesterday.
Negotiations are going on

for the sale of a large pro-

portion of the copper con-
centrate production to cos-,

tomers in Japan, West
Germany and Finland. It

was expected that those
countries would also be;
involved In financing the
project, which is expected
to cost more than USSlbm
to start up.

, ,

Qnce the go-ahead is

given, construction of the
mine would take about
three years.
The massive ore body of

nearly 7.8m tonnes is capa-
ble of providing 300,000
tonnes a year of copper In
concentrate.
The officials made it clear

that the proposed A$6bn
(USt4.£5bn) restructuring
of BHP, Australia's largest
company, would not deflect
the development of core
businesses, including petro-
leum and steel as well as
minerals.
They suggested BHP was

still interested in growth by
acquisition, in spite of the
big increase in debt the
restructuring involved, but
refused to comment on the
possibility that BHP might
bay the 70 per cent of New-
most Australia, the gold
mining concern which New-
mont Mining, its US parent,
said it might selL
The restructuring effec-

tively reduces the BHP
stake held by Bell
Resources, Mr Robert
Holmes A Court's group,
from nearly 30 per cent to
Just over 10 percent.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ARAB BANKING Corporation,
Bahrain's biggest offshore
bank, had its profits wiped out
last year by a $375m increase
in provisions on its Third World
lending.

It allocated f158m from oper-
ating earnings and added
$217m previously retained,
leaving consolidated net profit
at zero compared with $107m
for 1986. Its shareholders - the
governments of Libya, Kuwait
and Abu Dhabi - who had
received an aggregate 353m in
dividends that year, will get
nothing this time.

SABRE IV Limited
U.S.$100,000,000

Floating Ratoteamed Notes

For the 6 months period 25th

January, 1988 to 25th July,

1988 the Notes wQI bear the

interest rate at 7Y»%
per annum. US$3,823.26
will be payable from 25lb

July, 1988 per
US$100,000 principal

amount of Notes.

YamabM htHMtenl (Eanpcl Listed

Arab Banking said the move
was designed to cope with a
new international trend in pro-
viding against sovereign debt,
and took provisions to a total
22.5 per cent of its exposure to
countries involved in reschedul-
ings. It had not before specified
the level of cover.
The loan portfolio grew by

nearly a fifth during the year,
from $6bn to $7.17bn, while
deposits expanded at an even
faster rate to $14.32bn against
Y11.63bn. Group assets were
given as $17.56bn compared
with $14.58bn.

Arabian Oil

37.8% ahead
ARABIAN OIL, Japan’s biggest
oil producer, lifted 1987 pre-
tax profits 37.8 per cent to
Y71.26bn ($ 550.6m), on sales
up 23.4 per cent to Y227.48bn,
Kyodo reports from Tokyo.

The company produces crude
in a neutral zone between Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

U.S.$400,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
— Floating Rate Notes Due February 2000—
Notice »s hereby gtan to thahoUanof the Floating Rata Notes that si
accordance with Um provisions of tha fiscal Agency Agreement dated
Fobfuay 28L 1985 (condition 6 (b) of the Hooting Rote Notes), the Issuer wifl
redeem a# tha Notes on February 29, 1908 (together catted the 'interest
Payment Date* and the “Redemption Date"! at their principal amount
Inieietf will to paid to the persons shown on the Register of Noteholders at
tha cfcwe of buskwn on the fifteenth day prior to the fatfsrast Payment Oats.
Payment of principal will be made on or after the Redemption Date at tha
»P«ified office of tha Transfer Agent or tha Registrar listed below, upon
presentation and surrender of the Notes.

Tha Notes will become void untass presented for payment wfchin a period
of 10 years tram the Redemption Data

FiscalAgent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Now York

35, Avenue das Arts
9-1040 BRUSSELS

IRMSfBIAQBnr
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of Now York
30 West Broadway
NEW YORK. BLY. 10015

Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York
35, Avenue da* Arts

9-1040 BRUSSELS

DATED: February 3. 1988-

$125,000,000

LEGEND CAPITALGROUPL.E
A limited partnership formed to specialize in private equity investing.

The undersigned organized legend Capital Group, LB, arranged the
placement oflimitedpartnership interests and will act as

investment manager ofLegend Capital Group, LB

CASTLE HARLAIV. IIVC.
150 East 58tb Street

New fork, NY 10155

(212) 644-8600

February 3, &88
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Karen Fossli on the task facing Norway’s troubled oil company

Plan to restore Statoil’s credibility
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WHEN Mr Harald Norvik, 41,
assumes the post of president
of Statoil in late April or early
May,
restore

troubled state oil company.
Mr Norvik believes that Su-

Coil’s credibility at' home and
abroad has suffered as a result

of its handling of the Mongstad
affair, In which, the company's
spending oh a new refinery and
terminal expansion project
exceeded Its budgetary target

by some NKrf.4bn ($lbn).

"My main task is to. re-build
confidence in this company.’?
Mr Norvik declares; He intends
to reorganise Statofl so as to
strengthen its market competi-
tiveness and efficiency while at

the same time fulfilling political

requirements at home.
Discussions on a new organi-

sational structure for Statoil

are already under way. The
company was created In 1972
by parliament to represent Nor-
way’s interests In oil and gas
operations and to become the
vehicle to exploit the country’s
vast offshore reserves. It cur-
rently contributes about 12 per
cent of Norwegian gross
national product from its oil

and gas earnings. \
Mr Narvik, an economist by

training, comes to- Statoil from
Aker Norcem. the large indus-

trial group, where he was presi-

dent of Astrup Hoeyer, & dvfl
engineering and construction
company which is among the
Mongstad contractors. He will

replace Mr Arve Johnsen, who
was forced to resign by a new
board (of which Mr Norvik was.
a member) chosen by Mr Arne
Oeien, Norway’s Oil Minister,
after revelations of ah.
attempted cover-up of the huge
over-spending on the Mongstad
project.

Mr Narvik deals'firmly with

suggestions that Statoil will
continue to draw on .Mr John-
sen’s expertise, by employing.-
him on a consultancy basis,
“No, he will not be used as a.

consultant Mr Johnsen will be.
out of the StatoD system.

"

: In a report to the Scortuiget. -
Norway s parliament- - ' Mr
Oeien suggested that the organ1

tendons] structure of Stated be

MM#
rWmmm-
Nii'-'.

Norvflc main task to
rettueooafUeiiee

closely scrutinised with a view
to making changes which could
provide ‘‘transparency of prof-
itability'’ of the group’s activi-
ties.

Mr Norvik says that had the
oil minister - not recommended
this examination, it would in
any event have been his first
tame "It is in this way that, con-
fidence' in Statoil can be bet-
tered." However, Mr Norvik
wants -that to this end, it is

important that decisions be

taken "within a very short
time.”

* Mr Norvik alluded only indi-
rectly to the possibility of some

• degree of privatisation for Sta-
toil. Among * the models to
which he refers of state-con-
trolled oil companies in which
private investors also own
shares is Norsk Hydro, in which
the Norwegian Government has
a 51 per cent direct stake.

"I think that Statoil on be
divisionalised in such a way
that it will become apparent
how the different parts of the
company relate to their

.
differ-

ent markets,” Mr Norvik says.
He does not expect political dif-
ficulties in making "correc-
tions” to the group-
He believes there is political

support in Norway for moving
Statoil into other industrial
activities, though he will not be
drawn into details. "Statoil was
established to take responsibil-
ity for the economic operations
of Norway's vast energy
reserves.
"One of the biggest problems

of Statoil is that information
about its strategies becomes too
public. This causes weaknesses
in its competitfvity.” He
believes that strategic decisions
should be taken by the board,
and not by poltticiiins, as is the
current system.
"You don’t want to inform the

world of your strategies, and in
the future this will become a
critical issue for Statoil. It is

possible to serve national politi-

cal interests and to be efficient
at the same time.”
Mr Norvik -would not com-

ment on how reorganisation of
the state oil company into new
divisions might affect its ability

to go to the financial markets.
He does, however, refer to the
centralised financing structure
of Aker Norcem.

Financial Institutions outside
Norway have been deeply con-
cerned about the country’s cre-
ditworthiness as a result of its

handling of the financial recon-
struction of Kongsberg Vaapen-
fabrikk (XV), the state-owned
armaments group. The Norwe-
gian Government refused to
back KV when it slid into deep
financial difficulties and was
forced into a court-aupervis
dismantling process, with sev-
eral millions of dollars still

owed to foreign creditors.
Mr Norvik acknowledges the

damage done to Norway's repu-
tation by its handling of the KV
affair, and says that this could
be avoided within Statoil
through organisational changes.
He looks favourably on the
internationalisation process
which Statoil has begun, but
warns that it will be necessary
to define closely which parts of
the company are capable of
earning profits.
Five years from now, he

believes that Statoil will be
involved in a range of different
industrial activites, and will be
faced with finding new markets
for new products. "Mongstad
will produce new products in
which Statoil has hitherto not
had experience. In this respect 1

don’t think Statoil’s expansion
should be hindered.”
Mr Norvik likes to emphasise

to creditors and to the world oil

industry that Statoil enjoys the
full support of the Norwegian
Government and will continue
to do so.

It is not clear, however,
whether this reminder will be
enough to reassure those of
Norway's creditors who have
been burnt by the Govern-
ment's refusal to provide
unequivocal financial backing
to state-owned companies when
they get into difficulties.

Lifife volume

builds up
VOLUME ON the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange picked Up sharply in

January after a pre-Christmas
lull.

A total of 1.22m futures and
options contracts worth
£218.1bn were traded during
the month, 53 per cent up on
December and 39 percent up on
the same month ori987.
Long-term UK

;

government
bond futures remained by far
the most active contract with
573,603 contracts traded.
Futures on US Treasury -bonds

and shortterm sterling and dol-

lar interest rates also showed
large gains.

First convertible for Taiwan
YUEN FOONG YU Paper has
successfully placed a Tllbn
(USt35m) convertible bond
Issue,- the first in Taiwan's his-
tory, Heater reports from
Tjdjxi
The company said the bonds

were placed mainly with 11
institutions, including Banque
Paribas,. Bankers .Trust arid
Bank of. Communications in
Taiwan!
Mr . Huang Tsong-jen, a

vice-president of Yuen Foong
Yu,, attributed the issue's suc-
cess to the Securities &
Exchange- Commission 'a policy
of promoting new financial
products.

- "We hope that the financial

instrument will become an
alternative channel for local
corporations to raise funds and
a beneficiary product for local
investors.”
The bonds will have a five-

year maturity,' carry an annual
coupon of 3.1 per cent and will

be convertible into common
' shares of Chung Hwa Pulp, a
listed company - 10.4 per cent
owned by Yuen Foong Yu.
Bond holders will be entitled

after two years to exchange the
bonds for ChungHwa stock at a
price of T469 per share - an 11
jper cent premium over the cur-
rent share price.

The issue was arranged by
Bankers Trust and guaranteed

by Taiwan's International Com-
mercial Bank of China, with the
Bank of Communications an
underwriter.

Yuen Foong Yu opted for the
bonds to be converted into
Chung Hwa stock because a
conventional convertible bond
issue was not technically feasi-
ble, according to Mr Allen Hsu,
a vice-president of Bankers
Trust.

Taiwan law prevents a listed
company from buying back its
own shares. To meet obligations
to subscribers wishing to con-
vert, a company would have to
make a lengthy application for
a new equity issue.
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HOKKAI CAN CO., LTD.

U.S.$80,000,000

5 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Hokkai Can Co., Ltd.

The Bonds wiD be unconditionally and izrevocably guaranteed by

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

ISSUE PRICE: TOO FER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

IBJ International Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Takugin Finance International limited

Banca della Svizzera Italiana

Cazenove & Co.

Morgan Grenfell& Co. limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Spanish
utility

seeks

$200m
By Alexander tied l.

Euromarkets Editor

UNION-ELECTRICA Fexuma
has awarded a mandate to
Chase Investment Bank for
a 3206m loan, the second
fora Spanish electric utility
after a 10-month period in
which Spanish borrowers
were absent from the mar-
ket because of the debt
problems of Fecsa, the Cat-
alan electricity company.
The market fs still

attempting to establish a
pricing level for these bor-
rowers. Chase believes that
it has done so with a % per-
centage point margin over
London interbank offered
rates throughout the eight-
year life of the Fenosa loan,
which has a four-year grace
period. Front-end fees
range up to 15 basis points
for banks committing SI5m.
A S200m six-year loan

arranged late last year for
Hidro-Electries Espanola
met such a strong response
with a Vi point margin that
a 3100m tranche was added
with a % margin.
Fenosa's loan is its first

foray to seek new money
since 1984, since when it

has pre-paid S1.21m of for-
eign currency debt. The
Spanish utilities' position is

being ameliorated by the
easing of problems over
nuclear power plants and
by tariff increases after a
period in which they were
held below the rate of Infla-
tion.
Bowater of the UK has

Increased Its multi-option
facility being arranged by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd
from SI50m to S250m, with
the committed portion
raised from &150m to
£200m.
Sotheby's Holdings, the

auctioneers, is to iav« a
3100m Euroeommercial
paper programme with
Chase Investment Bank and
UBS (Securities) os dealers.
The Federal National

Mortgage Association has
issued the first non-dollar
medium-term notes under
its global programme
announced last year. The
issue was for L12bn.

Gartmore sets

up in Australia,

eyes Singapore
By Chris Sherwefl hi Sydney

GARTMORE INVESTMENT
Management of the UK, one
of the world's largest man-
agers of unit trusts and
mutual funds, has estab-
lished an Australian arm
and plans to open a Singa-
pore operation as part of its
world-wide expansion.

As a consequence of its

move the group, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of British
<§b Commonwealth Holdings,
will end a four-year recipro-

cal arrangement with Clay-
ton Robard Management,
the Australian investment
group which came under the
control of Tyndalls of the
UK last year.

Gartmore will continue to
advise on Clayton Robard's
AS150m First International
Equity Performance Fund
until mid-July, when Tyn-
dall will become adviser,
and it will not launch a unit
trust directly comparable
with this fund before that
date.
For its part Clayton

Robard will advise the Gart-
more Australian Trust, a
fluid tor British investors in
Australia, and the Capital
Strategy Australasian Fund
until September.
Gartmore has about £Sbn

under management, and in
Asian time zones already
has offices in Hong Kong
and Tokyo. Its proposed
expansion to Singapore will
be a boost for the island
state's fledgling fond man-
agement sector.
The Australian move

comes at a quiet and still
depressed time in the local
share market.
Mr Owen Williams, gen-

eral manager of Gartmore
Australia, said yesterday
Gartmore would soon be
revealing its plans for the
launch of new domestic and
International funds.

SG Warburg to

open in Canada
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

THE CANADA-U5 free trade
pact will improve North
American growth opportuni-
ties for S.G. Warburg, the
London-based securities
group, according to Sir
David Scholey, the chair-
man. The group is opening a
Canadian subsidiary which
is due to start operating by
the end of ApriL
Warburg is developing

corporate advisory services,
especially In the mergers
and acquisitions fields in
North America, and its
Canadian and US clients are
well aware of the potential
for expansion in one anoth-
er's market*, Sir David said
in Toronto.
Warburg baa advised Brit-

ish companies in 10 large
US acquisitions worth a
total of USS2.5bn-

New issue houses hold

off ahead of US auctions
BY CURE PEARSON

THE EUROBOND market saw
light new issuing activity
lay, with syndicate man-

tra reluctant to launch ahead
of this week’s 327bn US Trea-
sury auctions. The auctions
have cast uncertainty over the
markets, even though yester-
day they were expected to go
welL
Nomura International never-

theless decided to go ahead
with a 5160m 8V> per cent five-

year new issue for New Zea-
land because, it said, it was
seeing steady retail demand for
high-quality paper, even
though prices of most recent
bonds were drifting.

Sentiment improved during
the afternoon after several US
banks cut their prime rates by
% percentage point to 816 per
cent, helping the reception of
the bond. It was bid at less 1%,
the level of its total fees. But
dealers said it looked tightly
priced with a 101 ‘A issue price,

to yield initially 75 basis points
more than comparable US Trea-
sury bonds.

In secondary trading. Euro-
dollar bond prices opened as
much as % point easier at the
longer end, but regained most
of their losses as the US Trea-
sury bond market developed a
more bullish tone in reaction to
the prime rate cuts.

Trading in the Eurosterling
bond market was even quieter
than that in Eurodollars in the
wake of Monday's surprise Wz

point rise in UK bank base lend-
ing rates to 9 per cent, which
left the gilt market in limbo.

In early trading, prices were
marked down amid uncertainty
over whether the next move in

UK interest rates would be
upwards or downwards. But
the rebound in US Treasury
bonds pushed prices higher
during the afternoon, to end the
day about ft point higher.

Baring Brothers’ Jr5t)m five-

year bond for Commonwealth
Bank of Australia, which had
been the victim of bad timing
when it was launched on Mon-
day shortly ahead of the UK
rate increase, closed at less 2%
bid, against 1% percent fees-

But the lead-manager said it

was prompting some "bottom-
fishing” demand, adding thar at
less 2Y* bid its yield margin
over gilts was only about 2
basis points higher than at
launch.
Two Japanese equity war-

rants bonds emerged, with
Nomura International's Si50m
deal for Mitsui Petrochemical
Industries meeting the most
demand, and bid as high as 106.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Nomura said its launch had
been delayed since last summer.
But Yamaichi International

(Europe)'s $70m bond for
Oowa Fire and Marine Insur-
ance, marking its debut in the
Euromarket, also traded at a
premium to issue price. Both
five-year bonds bore indicated
5 per cent coupons and were
priced at par.
New Japan Securities

announced a $60m five-year
floating rate note for Fighter, a
special purpose vehicle. This
was backed by 576m worth of
bonds for Hanwa, originally
launched last month as part of
an equity warrants deal.
The bond for Fighter pays 24

basis points over six-month
London interbank offered rate,
and is priced 100.10.

'

D-Mark bonds developed an
easier undertone in small turn-
over as dealers awaited details
of a new Federal Government

bond. The rally in US Trea-
suries came too late to help the
market. Domestic bond prices
fell by up to 15 basis points,
while some D-Mark Eurobonds
shed about 10 basis points.
The Bundesbank set a 6'A per

cent coupon and par pricing on
the new DM4bn 10-year Federal
Government bond. Some dealers
said they would have preferred
the issue to be priced at a small
discount. It was bid at less ltt.

In Switzerland, bonds were
marked a touch easier in rea-
sonable turnover. A two-
tranche bond for Austria
traded for the first time. The
SFrlOOm 4% per cent 10-year
portion closed at par, against a
201 issue price, while the
SFrl50m 15-year 5 per cent
tranche closed at its issue price
of par.
Morgan Stanley led a

SFrlOOm four-year 4 per cent
bond for the European Invest-
ment Bank, priced at 100%.
The deal came too late to see
grey market trading.
Banque Paribas (Suisse) led a

SFrlBOm five-year equity war-
rants bond for Denki Kagalru
Kogyo, the Japanese chemicals
company. The bond has an indi-

cated 2% per cent coupon and
par issue price. This is the first

equity warrants bond to be
offered in Switzerland since the
October stock market crash.
# Union Bank of Switzerland
announced a SFrlOOm 10-year
4% per cent bond for Altzo, the
Dutch chemicals group, priced
at lOOfe. This was quoted in
grey market trading at about
less one bid.
UBS also led a SFr30m con-

vertible bond for Nikko, the
Japanese construction and
industrial machinery company.
The bond, which incorporates
both calls and puts, has an indi-
cated IV: per cent coupon and
par pricing.

Karapo cuts US Treasuries holding
KAMP0, the Japanese postal
lift insurance system, is reduc-
ing the proportion of US Trea-
sury bonds in its foreign bond
portfolio, Renter reports

A Posts and Telecommunica-
tions Ministry official said that
Kampo, one of Japan's biggest
investors, had Y433bn or 26-8
per cent of its foreign bond

holdings, tied up in Treasury
bonds at the end of fiscal 1986/
87 last March. Foreign bonds
made up 5.6 per cent of Kam-
po's holdings on December 31,
1987 against 5 per cent on
March 31. 1987.
"No current year breakdowns

of our foreign bond investment
will be available until we close

our books at the end of March,
but I assume the proportion of*
US dotlar-denominated bonds in
our portfolio has been shrink-
ing,” said a Kampo official.
The key 8% per cent Treasury

bond due 2017 rose 1% points
to 106.20 in Tokyo on Monday
on speculation of a cut in US-
interest rates.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the fattest international bonds (or which there is an adequate secondary market.

DS DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Abbty National 7%92.
Ml Nippon Air 9% 97„
American Brands B%92_
AfS Eksportflaans7% 93.

A/S EfaportJlrauc7% 92--

Bare. 8k. An. UK, 09.

Belgium 91* 95L
BrltMi Tetecm 7S, 96_
BRUSH TetecMn 8^ 94

Canatfan Pk 10% 93,

C.C-C.E 71* 91
(LN.C-A ru
Coca-Cola EuL Bi» 90,

Credft Lyomah 9 91
Cmfit National 7^ 9Z
Cmit National 7J| 91
Denmark 7>* 92__—._______
Pmmarfc M. PI...

E-E-C 7 91
E.EX.7V93
EX.Cn.9fc_
E.IJL 75* 93_
EJ.B.9J,9»_
Fiabfld7W_
Flntaad 71x93-
FMand9i« 9Z_
Ford Motor Cmt 1U, 90
Gen Elec Cmfll 1M, 00
C.ILAX.8D9
G.klAX. BV 89
HoncfttHf 97
Hoeseh 7^92
limy 9 90-
UtenyMabtunz96.
LTX.B o( Japan 8 9L.
LT.CJLoS Japan a 97.

Uemh-Benz Cred n* 92—

_

Necropolis Tokyo 9>a 93
MftMbfcM fln.7%93
MmjoI America 7% 92
Norway 71* 91.
PepsiCo lnc7H*3
Pudendal Cip. 8* 94—
Qanus Airways ICUb 95-
5adb Scania 9>a 9J
Saskatchewan 1M, 92_
saw sirs Aufl W. 93-
SiMdsti ExntXrd.71* 91
Swed Exp Cred ID 92

Sweden 7 9J«
85,96-

Sweden 54 92_
Toyota Mir. Cred.
Toyota Utr.Cred.7t* 92.

Victorian Rep 11% 92—
World Bank 7 QZ,
w**iRA«k<itrr

Vaseda Trasl Fin 81* 93-

taaed W Mr Wetdindr
200 SBXa 96 -OP* *03* IL79
1W +98 SBia-OV+na 9*5
ISO 9(Pa Wa+lfc+U; 931
100 +94^ 95>, -0% +0J, 8.71
150 95^ 96% -05* *0% JL51
200 +1023, 103 -0% -OS, 857
4C0tl01% 102J,-0t*^ 856
250 90% 911, -Os, +11* 906
150 100% 101% -0% +1% 852

1000 101t| 1Q1\ -03* 873
100 +105 106 0 +0* 937
1U 195% %J, -E&J +(*, 836
150 95>a 9fci* -Dlj +05, 857
100 +1011* UH9| -0>* +05, 758
200 101* 102* -01* +0S* 8Z3
100 961* 965, -0% +05, 8«
150 96^-012+0% 833
MO 947, 953,-01* +1 858
300 f10H 10% 0 0 734
100 957* 965* -OS* +01* 821
250 94* 95% -01**0% 846
100 95^ 95V -0** +11* 9JJ2
100 95>a 96 -0t* +0* 857
150 10U, 101% -0% +1% 9JL0
200 91% 923* -01j +U* 932
200 95 953,-8% +1 862
100 ttoii, UUfa 0 9 863
100 1057, 1061, -01* +01* 7.99
200 102% 103 -0% 0 936
250 100% 100% -0% +01* 7.77
200 100% 101% -0% +0% 732
100 +94% 95 0 +3 <m
100 t96% 97 0 +1 832
1000 102 1021, -0% +0% 7.99
150 -+951* 951* 0 0 932
100 98% 99 -0% *1 844
200 91% 91% -0% +1% 91*7

100+100% 101 0 +1 802
200 103 1031, -0% +0% 866
100 +94% 95% -01* +11* 9.03

122 *25* 9M» 0 +1 an
500-198% 98% 0 0 7.69
W0 957* -tba *1 8-42
125 100% 101-0%+1% 860
140 105% 106% -0% +1% 9-23
IS +102% 103% -0t* +0% 829
100 107% 107% -0% +0% 849
100 201 101% -0% +0% 8.93
log t96% 96% -0% +0% 834
100 106% 106% -01* +0% 820
250 96 96%-0%+0% 820
250 +95% 96-0%+O% 828
200 98% 98% -0% +1% 9JJ1
MO +100% 101 -0J« +07, 827
200+102% 103 0 +1 738
150 +95% 95% -0% +1 850
150 109% 110 -0% +0% 875
300 +95% 96% -0% +0% 822
300 99% 99% -0% +1% 9.06
100 97% 98% -0% *1 896
On dwj -0% on week +0%

YEN STRAIGHTS
Belgium 4% 94
EJJJ 4% 94.
Elec. De France 5% 94-
Kacsai Electric4% 94_
Nona? ‘

Rep. ot Italy 5% 1

Sweden 4% r~

World Bank 5% 92-

Closing prices on February 2
Change an

taaetf BM Offer Ay week VHtf
45 97 97% Q +0% 5J6
40 97% 97% 0+0% 5.05
20 100% 1007, +0% +0% 800
60 96% 97 +0% +0% 5J4
60 97% 98% +0% +0% 4.78
150 103% 104-0% +0% 4AS
50 97% 9B% 0+0% 438
50 103% 103% +0% +8% 4AO

Average price change-. On day +0 on week +0%

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Aegon 5% 91 Ft

Aegon B% 89 FL-
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 91 FL-
Amra Bank 6% 92 FT

Amro Bank6 92 FL—

_

Bare. Bit. 10% 97 E
BP Capital 13% 92 AJ_
Ci«8ui«JU4%90A&.
Derwart 7% 92 ECU
0G Fin. Co. 13% 90 AS-
DC Fin. Co. 14 90 AS-
0G Finance 14% 92 AV_
Deutsdie Bank 9% 97 E.
Desocbe Bk.14% 92 A3L
Dreidner linJ3% 91 AS-
EJ.BS%93LF
Ewaiom 7% 97 ECU
Euratom 11% 88 FI

Euroftaia 17% 89 NZ$_
Finland 6 91 FL
Ford. Mir.CitdJ3% 91A5-
Gillette Can. 9% 93 8
G-M-A.C. 91* 92 CS_

toned Bid Offer day week VkM
. 100 101% 102% Q +0% 530
. 100 103% 104% 0+0% 838
. 100 101% 102 +0% +0% 530

150 101% 102 0 0 5.79
200 100% 101% -0% -0% 871

. 250 98% 99% -0% +0% 10.41
75 104% 104% -0% +0% 1236
60 +102 102% 0 +0% 12236
200 232% 202% -0% -0% 737
50 +103% 104% -0% -0% 1167
75 t!02 103 0 0 1868
50 +103 104 0 -1 1X19
75 +98% 98% -0% +0% 1030
100 +106 107 0 -0% 75» 77
100 +104% 105% +0% +0% 11-90
1000 T102 103 0 +0% 800
145 +96% 97% —0% +1% 736
150 102% 102% 0 5 804
50 +103 104 0 +0% 14.99

100 101% 102% 0 +1 847
102 102% 0 +0% 12J3675
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Dixons takes up challenge as rival suitor to Bennett & Fountain

Wigfalls agrees £16m cash offer

Wigfalls
Share Price refe&va to FT-

A

All-Share Index

BY NIKKI TAIT

A BID battle broke out yester-
day over Wigfalls, the Shef-
field-based electrical retailer.
as high street giant Dixons
topped earlier terms from the
acquisitive but much smaller
Bennett & Fountain Group.

Wigfalls warned investors of
an unnamed third party
approach at the end. of last
week, and yesterday morning
Dixons - which takes in the
Currys electrical goods chain -
surprised the market by unveil-
ing a £16m offer.

Its terms, which are cash-
only and value Wigfalls some
£2m more than B&F's paper
offer, are recommended by Wig-
falls' directors. They had previ-
ously backed the B&F offer.
The new bidder announced at

the outset that it had pur-
chased a 22 per cent voting
interest in Wigfalls - compris-
ing 1.06m ordinary shares and

672,600 convertible preference
shares - and remained in the
market for shares yesterday.
By the close that interest had

risen to 30.1 per cent, and Dix-
ons is now making the offer
under rule 9 of the Takeover
Code - effectively dropping all

conditions other than the 60
per -cent acceptance condition.
B&F, however, already owns or
has secured irrevocable accep-
tances representing 28 per cent
of the votes.
Bennett & Fountain's board

met yesterday to consider the
rival bid and will discuss mat-
ters further with its advisers,
Phillips & Drew this morning.
However, Ur Stephen Coleman,
B&F finance director, said last

night, “It’s not dead yet - we
feel we've got more to offer on
the trading front".
The Dixons bid, he suggested,

was "a defensive move to keep

us out” and he questioned the
commercial rationale of the
larger group's offer.

Dixons, however, claims that
it has looked at Wigfalls in the
past, and denies that the offer
is defensive. "We were waiting
until our half year figures were
out the way," said the company
yesterday. “We’re very keen to
expand our space and this is a
very good opportunity to
acquire a large number of good
sites in areas we want to be in.

It's very positive."
Wigfalls takes in 106 outlets

- covering 300,000 square feet
in the north of England and the
Midlands - of which about 20
are edge-of-town outlets. Its
market share is estimated at
around one per cent. Profits
before tax in the last full year
to end-March 1987 were
£316,000 on sales of £48.6m,
but the company reported a

pre-tax loss of £837,000 In the
first half of 1987/8.

Dixons, which takes in 916
stores in the UK and another
167 in the US, says that the
majority of Wigfalls units
should be suitable either as
Dixons or Currys outlets; that
the edge-of-town outlets will
form part of Currys superstore
programme; and that a few
shops might possibly be used
within its Supasnaps photo-
graphic chain.
The bidder refused to specu-

late on the number of outlets
which might be dosed, saying
that every store would be
looked at individually. B&F
maintains that up to one-third
of the chain could be threat'
ened by the Dixons bid, but

Jan 1987

225p cash for each Wigfalls
ordinary, 170p for each con-
vertible arid 88p for the cumu-
lative preference shares. With
B&F up lp ax 41p yesterday,
the value of the rival bidder s
paper terms are I91p, 143.5p
and 82p respectively.

Wigfalls itself denies substan-
tial duplication with existing
Dixons stores.

Terms of the Dixons offer are

Yesterday, shares in Dixons -
which recently issued a gloomy
Interim statement and reportedinterim statement and rep
a drop in UK retailing profits -
rose 2p to 196p.

Albert Fisher buying in US
BY MICHAEL SMITH

Albert Fisher, food services
and distribution company, yes-
terday announced its first
acquisition in the US since the
stock market crash of October.
It is paying S9.2ra (£6.2m) for a
26 per cent stake in Pacific
Agricultural Holdings, a Cali-
fornian form management com-
pany.

"The deal takes us as close as
we can get to growing produce
without actually farming," said
Mr Tony Millar, chairman.
“Pacific Agricultural minimises
the risks normally associated
with farming because it pro-
vides management services and
does not rely for its income on
the sale proceeds of crops."

Fisher was given its chance
of the deal because of the

merger of Pacific Agricultural
Services, provider of farm man-Sendces, provider of farm man-
agement of speciality crops
such as grapes and figs, and
Aridtech, buyer and developer
of desert land close to under-
ground water supplies.
PAH, as the merged group

will be called, had been looking
for a capital injection through a
placing of shares before Fisher
stepped in.

Mr Millar said he would have
liked to have bought PAH out-
right but this had not been pos-
sible as the present owners
would not have sold. "We have
no present intention of buying
the remaining 76 per cent,” he
said. Fisher intends to develop
marketing and distributing
arrangements with PAH.

Shares in Albert Fisher were
badly hit immediately after the
October crash, partly because
of its exposure to the US econ-
omy, but in recent months they
have staged a recovery.
Mr Millar said that in the last

two recessions in the US food1

sales had continued to grow,
although less steeply than pre-
viously, and investors were

Possible ownership shift

at Rea Brothers Group
BY DAVID LA8CELLES, BANKING EDITOR

beginning to realise this.

The company’s strategy
remained to source half of safes

and profits in the US and half
in Europe, including the UK.
California.

BTP in Italian disposal
BTP, specialist chemical and

industrial group, has agreed to
dispose of Spa Luigi Kizzi ofdispose of Spa Luigi Rizri of
Modena, Italy, a specialist engi-
neering company acquired at
the time of its £31.8m purchase
of Barrow Hepburn last year.

BTP will receive £4m in cash
from Fimo S R L, a company
controlled by Incoma and Ital-

macchlne Plants, a leather
machinery manufacturing con-
cern.

The consideration is in line

with net assets of approxi-

mately £4.1m. Spa contributed
pre-tax profits of £400,000 to
Barrow Hepburn last year.
BTP also announced the sale

for £300,000 of two loss-mak-
ing commodity trading compa-
nies and said that the disposals
completed the rationalisation
programme following three
major acquisitions last year.
The group added that it

would use the proceeds from
the disposals to reduce current
bank borrowings and to finance
further growth of companies
remaining in the group.

A SHIFT is possible in the own-
ership structure of 'Be*
Brothers Group, the smallest
of the City’s accepting houses.
Finsbury Asset Management,

which advises investment
trusts owning 36.9 per cent of
the stock, has called in Phoenix
Securities, the corporate
finance subsidiary of Morgan
Grenfell, to advise it on the
shareholdings.
Mr William Salomon of Fins-

bury said yesterday; "We are
studying the best way forward
for the bank. Nothing is immi-
nent, and all our options are
open."
Mr Salomon, who is the son of

Sir Walter Salomon, the
founder of Rea Brothers, said
he believed there was role for

Rea to play in the post-Big
Bang market where demand for
specialised private banking ser-
vices was not being met by the
large financial i

Mr Salomon sMr Salomon said Phoenix has
not been asked to advise on the
Salomon family holdings in Rea
which amount to about 16 per
cent, though there might be
some co-operation.
News of the discussions with

Phoenix emerged after Rea
Brothers issued a statement
yesterday commenting on the
recent sharp rise in Rea’s share
price. Last Friday it went up by
18 percent.
Mr Bill Dacombe, Rea's chief

executive, said management
would wait and see what prop-
osition came up.

Hutchison Whampoa
has 21.3% of Cluff
BYSTEVEN WALLER

Bam

Tony Millar: plana to develop
marketing and distribution

Hutchison Whampoa, the
Hong Kong group controlled by

! Mr u Ka-Shing. has lifted its
stake in ClnfT OH to 21.3 per
cent by way of a rights issue
underwritten by Hutchison's
wholly-owned subsidiary
Humphred Investment.
The 10-for-one rights issue

was designed as a vehicle by

which Mr Li could increase his
stake in the oil exploration and I

mining company. Prior to the
issue, Mr Li owned 14.3 per
cent of Cluff.

Some 4.2m shares were
offered to shareholders at 118p
each, a substantial premium to
the market price for the shares,
which yesterday closed at
107p. Shareholders took up 9.3
per cent of the Issue, with the
balance remaining with Mr Li's

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordanfy January 1988

balance remaining with Mr Li's
company.
Mr Simon Murray and Mr

Canning Fok, group managing
director and executive director
respectively of Hutchison, will
join the Cluff board as non-ex-
ecutive directors. Sir Thomas
Pilkington has been appointed
deputy chairman.

IMRY INTERNATIONAL PLC

First half fall

at Meat Trade
Suppliers

£75,000,000
REVOLVING MULTI-CURRENCYMEDIUM-TERM LOANFACULTY

Meat Trade Suppliers,
London-based manufacturer
and supplier of sausage cas-
ing* and butchers* equip-
ment, reported pre-tax prof-
its down from £116,808 to
£72,215 in the six mouths to
September 30 1987.

Jointly arranged by

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

The butchers' sundries
companies showed
Increased expenditure,
reflected in a profits reduc-
tion. The directors said that
so far in the current year,
however, those companies
showed brighter prospects.
The casing companies

have had a period of strong
demand and continual
shortage of supplies, which
resulted in reduced turn-
over.

National Westminster Bank PLC

Funds provided by

Bank ofScotland Barclays BankPLC

National Westminster Bank Group TSB England&Wales pic

Group turnover was down
from £3.43m to £2.21 m.
After a lower tax charge of
£25,275 (£40.883), attribut-
able profits came out at a
substantially reduced
£46,940 compared with
£75,925. Stated earnings
per 25p share were lower at
1.79p against 2.89p, but the
interim dividend was
increased from 1.775p to
1.825p.

Bank ofAmericaNT& SA The Bank ofNova Scotia

Standard Chartered Bank

Yearling bonds
rise to 9 9/w%

PropertyValuers

Richard Ellis

The interest rate for this
week's issue of local
authority bonds is 9*, per
cent, ap of a percentage
point from last week, and
compares with 10% per cent
a year ago. The bonds are
lssned at par and are
redeemable on February 8
1989.
A full list of Issues will be

published in tomorrow’s
edition.

Agents

Barclays Bank PLC

and

H & C sale

International Westminster Bank PLC

Harrisons & Crosfleld
said subsidiary Harcros
Chemicals of Sydney sold
Nightingale Chemicals divi-
sion (excluding sealants
and adhesives) for A$5m
(&2m). Bayer was Henkel
Australia and Harcros willAustralia and Harcros will
continue to manufacture
the Nightingale products
for It.
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Unitech 16% ahead but shares

fall on second half warning
BY DAVHJ THOMAS

Uuftech, electronics distribu-
tor and manufacturer, yester-
day coupled a 16.9 per cent
jump in its first half pre-tax
profits with warnings of a fiat
second half.

Tbe City reacted to the
announcement by mnrtrfr»» the
shares down 22p at 193p.

Advances in the group's man-
ufacturing activities Were'
behind the rise in pre-tax prof-
its to &6.35m (£5.48m) on sales
up 2.9 per cent at £106.18m
(£102. 17m) for the half year
ending November 1987.
The board is recommending

an 18.1 per cent increase hi the
interim dividend to 3.1025b
(2.627p). .

On tbe manufacturing side,
the company pointed to a'
strong performance in power
supplies, particularly in the US
and France, and in industrial
controls, especially heating and
water controls.
Mr Peter Curry, Unitech

chairman, said he expected its
power supplies business to con-
tinue to grow at about 20 per
cent, partiy through the impe-
tus of new products which
would have their full impact in -

the next financial year.
Component manufacturing

was mixed, with lower of
telecommunications products
made by its Rathdown Indus-
tries division being partly off-
set by stable connector sales.
The slowdown at Rathdown

was due to a decline in orders
from British Telecom for part
of its range. Mr Curry expected
Rathdown to recover, though
not necessarily to its previous
levels.

.
Component manufacturing

was marred by weak results in

the second quarter from its sys-
tem distribution business, espe-
cially of sales of Dlgltlal Equip-
ment Corporation products. Mr
Curry attributed this to several
factors, including currency
fluctuations and. a derision by
DEC to distribute more of its

goods itself.

Unitech expects the DEC
business to recover in the next
financial year and Is also
investing to move its systems
business into higher value
added areas of distribution.

,***>; :

j!+4rrr?.fl

-

MM

-Its semiconductor distribu-
tion activities continued to
advance in Italy, but were flat

in West Germany, which tbe
company attributed to the gen-
eral lack of buoyancy in the
German computer market.
The share of group profits

made outside the lIK advanced
to 40 per cent, compared with
27 per cent in the same period
of 1986. MrCurry expects over-
seas profits to advance towards
50 per cent, corresponding to
the overseas share of sales.

Trading profits were £7.Q6m
(£6.69m). After allowing for
interest payable of £0,72m
(£1.2ra) andtaxation of £2.29m

JPeter Curry:
"expecting growth*

over tbe company to keep
investors nervous. Unitech has
more than held its own in some
tough markets, but competition
is bound to intensify. The com-
pany is vulnerable to any

£l.88n0, profits were £4.06m
(£3.6m). Earnings per share
were 8.5p (7.6p).

• comment
After hearing of the flat sec-

ond half, the City was busy

pany is vulnerable to any
downturn in the computer mar-
ket induced by the financial
crash, although Unitech says it

.has detected greater caution
only in West Germany- More-
over, as the company itself

warned yesterday, further sig-

nificant weakening of the dollar
will hit key divisions such as

yesterday marking down Its
forecasts for Unitech, which
never quite manages to get all

its divisions firing at once.
While the immediate reaction to
yesterday's figures might have
been a little harsh, there are
enough question marks hanging

component marketing. On the
other hand, it is delivering
yields of more than 6 per cent,

looks set for recovery next yearlooks set for recovery next year
and could become subject to hid
rumours. Tf the company malms
£ 14.5m this year, the shares
are fairly priced on a p/e of
about 10.
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AfiC
National Freight Consortium p.l.c.

“ITHAS BEENYETANOTHERGOODYEAR
HOWEVERYOU MEASURE IT.WHETHERBY

GROWTHOFPROFIT, TURNOVERAND MARGIN;
INCREASE INEMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES;
WIDENINGOF EMPLOYEE SHAREOWNERSHIP;
PROGRESSTOWARDS THEATTAINMENTOFOUR
MISSION OF BECOMING ‘A COMPANY FORALL
SEASONS’OR SIMPLYBY THE PERFORMANCE

OFTHESHARE PRICEONOUR INTERNALMARKET
COMPAREDWITHTHETROUBLED STOCK

MARKETS WORLDWIDE.”
SirPeter Thompson, Chairman

‘l ' ; .

'
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1986/87 HIGHLIGHTS
B Turnover £911 million (+22%).

B Profit before tax and profit sharing £50.6 million (+28%).

B International profit contribution surged to £! 1 .8 million (£4.0 million).

B Profit sharing £3.2 million (+28%).

B Proposed total dividends 3.5p per share (+40%).

B Major acquisitions in the UK and USA.

B Number of shareholders increased by 31% to over 25,000.

B NFC BOARD RECOMMENDS FLOTATION.

National Freight Consortium p.l.c
ANEMPLOYE-OWNED ENTERPRISE

Copies of(heReport andAccountsmay be obtainedfrom The Secretary
National Freight Consortium p.l.c. The Merton Centre. 45StPeter's Street BedfordMK402UB

TheAnnual General Meeting will be held at 11.00 amSunday. February21st twin*,
Winter Gardens. Church Street. Blackpool.

m he
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UK COMPANY NEWS
UNUSUAL OFFER A TEST OF USM MARKETS MOOD

+ A •

xmdon Forfaiting aims to

explain role to investors

J

i‘ru i ; .
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FORFAITING is not a financing
technique with which most jpeo~

pZe are familiar. Few would
recognise the name, let alone
claim to understand St. So the

'

offer-for-sale of London Foe-.
failing an the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market this month, will .be
particularly interesting test of
riie markers mood. -

The oidy other company to
launch an offer since the crash
was Eurotunnel — something of
a special c&se.-gfven the public-
ity surrounding the- project and
tne long' term nature of the
investment.
London Forfaiting hopes to

raise between £75m and &80m,
easily the largest amount ever
sought in a USM flotation. The
previous record - Mrs Helds -
is not an encouraging example.
Eighty four per cent of the

. . Vf PtttUP COOGAN .

cookie company's offer-for-sale

was. left with the underwriters.
London Forfaiting has

already had to postpone the flo-

tation because of the crash.
There, is no comparable com-
pany on the market. But LFC
hopes that careful explanation
of its business to institutional
investors will ensure a good
reception.
The business of forfaiting

revolves around the granting of
credit to exporters. They hand
over a bill of exchange or prom-
issory note from their custom-
ers to the forfaiter, who-
accepts them at a discount it is

then up to the forfaiter to col-

lect the debt, although some
security is provided as the
notes are normally guaranteed
by the importer's bank. The
average maturity of a credit Is

about three years.
London Forfaiting was estab-

lished by Mr Jack Wilson and
Mr 'Stathis Papouces, who had
built up the forfaiting business
of Hungarian International
Bank from the mid-1970s. They
left HIB in 1983 and founded
LFC the following year with the
backing of Exco and British &
Commonwealth. -

In the first tight months of
trading, LFC made pre-tax prof-
its of & 1.96m. That was fol-
lowed by profits of £9.19m in
the full year 1985 and by
Sl3.4m in 1986.
The company claims a very

low bad debts ratio - only 0.1
per cent of- its portfolio -
thanks to careful monitoring of
currency and credit risk by its
research department. It also
reduces interest rate and

ISLE OF MAN

The/Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

TUESDAY 17TH MAY 1988

please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him at: .

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street,

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813
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EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Stathis Papontes,(le:rt) managing director, and Jack Wilson,
chairman ofLondon Forfaiting, pictured in London yesterday.

exchange risks by using hedg-
ing instruments like currency
swaps and financial futures.
However, the key to expan-

sion is extra capital - the more
LFC has, the more trade it can
finance. The company issued a
further £30m of capital in 1986
and British & Commonwealth
raised its stake to 85 per cent
when it acquired Exco at the
end of 1986. But for the long

term, access to the equity mar-
kets is obviously essential.

About it40m of new money
will be raised by the float and
LFC intends to develop not only
its forfaiting business but also,
the related trade finance activi-
ties of transferable buyers'
credits and transferable inter-

national loans.
The company expects to be

capitalised at about it150m,

Dolphin jumps 81%
Dolphin Packaging, the

Poole-based food and medical
packaging company which
joined the USM last September,
yesterday announced an Si per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
for the half-year to November
30.
Pre-tax profits advanced

from £679,000 to £1.23m on
turnover up from £4.3m to
£6.1m. Earnings per share more
than doubled from 2.08p to,

6.27p. The interim dividend'
was fixed at 2.2p per share.

Mr Rupert Speyer, the chair-
man, reported that die com-
pany's heavy expenditure on
plant and equipment continued
apace. Dolphin would be self-
sufficent m the extrusion of
PVC and styrene sheet

.
by

August, he said, and a quarter
of the 40,000 sq ft of new pro-
duction space was now occu-
pied.

Dolphin is actively seeking
acquisitions and has considered
24 potential companies since
flotation.

BOARD MEETINGS
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Otaoount Company ol London.

Anglo and Ovarasaa Trust
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Dolphin PI
Howard HI

Date Corns - Total Total

Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

...Int 12 Apr 6 . - -

int 0.5 — 036- — 0.98

—int 1.83 . 1.78 • as
—int 3.1 Mar 31 2.63 - 7.66

-int 1 Mar 18 - - -
Unitech int 3.1 Mar 31 2.63 - 7.66

YRM int 1 Mar 18

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by rights

and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ^Unquoted stock. VThird market.

Runciman
doubles

holding in

Jas Fisher
By MlddTait

SHARES IN James Fisher,
the Barrow-in-Furness ship*
ping group, jumped 39p to
I I0p_ yesterday as Walter
Rnnciman, shipowner, insur-
ance and secarity group,
announced that it had more
than doubled its stake to
10.9 per cent. However, the
stakeholder added that it
did not intend to bid for at
least three months, in the
absence of a material
change in circumstances.
Runciman had previously

held 1.185m shares, jnst
below the disposable level
- an Interest which it said
“goes back a long time".
Yesterday's market foray
netted a further 1.42m
shares, and took its total
holding to 2.6m shares. The

holding was pur-
chased at 105p.
Yesterday evening, Runci-

man insisted that it had no
present Intention to bid and
that it viewed the stake as
an investment. Runciman
conceded that the two com-
panies had discussed co-op-
eration over the years, but
said that this should not be
taken as having any bearing
on the current situation.
James Fisher directors were
unavailable for comment
last night.

Lynx leaps back

into the black

Lynx Technology swung
back into the black with
pre-tax profits of £202,000
in the half-year to Septem-
ber 80 1987. This compares
with a loss of £207,000 in
the corresponding period of
the previous year.
Turnover climbed from

£305,000 to £1.81m, the
majority of which was
attributable to television
audience measurement
equipment.
The company's new prod-

uct, Innsafe, was success-
fully introduced in Septem-
ber. Its launch coincided
with the rise in value of the
pound and loss of economic
confidence. That had an
adverse effect to capital
investment programmes
and was rinsing difficulty
in major target areas.
As a result, the rate of

growth of sales had been
slower than anticipated.

The FT Guide to

Working Abroad
by DavidYoung (3rd Edition)

Goingtoworkabroad?
A newandcompletely updated edition ofthe Financial

Times guideto working abroad isnow available.

Considerably expanded,the third edition ofWorking
Abroad is the indispensable guide to living and working
overseas.

Offeringadvice on all the csscnrial aspects- both
personal and financial -ofmoving and working abroad, the

book helps expatriates to maximise the benefits ofoverseas
employment
There is a comprehensive appraisalofinvestment and

financial planning,withsectionson banking services,

investment strategy, insurance,pensions and taxation

problems. Employment contracts,property and domestic

matters arc alsocovered.

The author,DavidYoung,was the founding editor of
RcsidcnrAbroad,die FinancialTimes magazine for British

expatriates,and hasnow established hisown independent

expatriate advisory Service.WorkingAbroad- the

Expatriate's Guide has been wrirren both for the ordinary

person who needs to cultivate a wide range offinancial
awareness,and also for the professional adviser.

“. . . WorkingAbroadwillprove tobea valuable addition

toyourreading list*ExecutivePost

Contents include • getting a iob abroad (the market, the
employee, the contract, the move) • taxation (UK, overseas)

• National Insurance ° Investment and financial planning
(UK,expat, banldng,insurance, pensions,offshore funds)"

•

UK property (taxation,mortgages,overseas )
• Family

matters (education, health,rationalityAct) e Returning
home (tax,investmcnt) • Sources ofinformation.

WorkingAbroad-The Expatriate*s Guide : don’t

leave home without it. Orderyourcopy now by sending

yourpayment with the attached orderform.

Flcuc return to: (Mail order addins only) /> „J _
The Marketing Dept- UTClCr
Financial Times Business information v-,
7th Float 50-64 Broadway, LondonSW 1H ODB rOtTH
Tel: 01-7992002.

PkaK notepayment must accompany otdee. Pnces include postage and
packing.

ricatc send me copWcopm* ol'WORKINGABROAD -

The Expatriate's Guide. Price per copy £8 95 UK.

£

11 .00/US S 16 overseas.

I enclose my cheque value £/USS made payable to
FT Bncinwe Information.

I wish to pay by credit card (mark choice!:

| |
Visa Q Access Q American Express Q Dit

Card No.

| | Dinas

Pteuc allow 28 days for delivery. Refunds arc given on books returned in
perfect condition and within 7*days ot receipt.

Repsrcrrd Office- Bracken House, 10Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.
Registered in England No. 1980896
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Thompson Real EstateJapan, Inc.

a subsidiary of

¥13,113,454,000

Non Recourse Property Loan

Arranger

S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

ProuidedBy

The Ixrag-TermCreditBank ofjapan, Ltd.

. newyorkbranch

January I9S8

WPP Group pic

1X60,000,000

SevenYearAcquisition Financing

Arranger Agent

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd. Morgan GuarantyTrust Company
ofNewYork

LeadManagers

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company The Long-Term Credit Bank
ofNewYork ofjapan. Ltd.

Canadian Imperial Bank TheToronto-Dominion Bank
ofCommerce

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Managers

Bank ofIreland

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

BankersTrust Company

CharterhouseBank Limited

Barclays Bank PLC

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Allied Irish Banks PLC

Midland Bank pic

Yasuda Trust and Banking Company,
Limited

January 1988
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UK COMPANY NEWS CONTRACTS
TROUBLED GROCERY CHAIN PLANS E4.2M CASH-RAISING EXERCISE

Cullen’s greets new investors
BY DAVID WALLER

Cullen’s Holdings, the loss-
making convenience store
chain, fo planning a £4.2m cash
injection via a 57 per cent
increase in Its equity. The
money is to be raised by the
issue of 7m new shares at 65p,
primarily to a consortium of
new corporate and individual
investors.
Prominent among the new

investors are Belfaaven, the
brewer and restaurateur, and
Mr Phillip Kaye, managing
director of Garfunkels, the res-
taurant chain which succumbed
to a £98in bid from Belhaven in
May last year. In total, the new
investors will end up with more
than 25 per cent of the com-
pany's enlarged equity.
Mr Kaye, a director of Bel-

haven who will own 11.3 per

cent of Cullen's shares, is to
become a non-executive direc-
tor of the troubled retailer.
Beyond this, the new investors
will have no role in the manage-
ment of Cullen's - and Bel-
haven said yesterday that it
regarded its holding as a "stra-
tegic investment.”

Existing Cullens shareholders
are entitled to subscribe for a
total of 2.21m new shares
together with 1.1m llOp war-
rants on the basis of one unit of
two new shares and one war-
rant for every twelve ordinary
shares already held. This part
of the issue has been under-
written by Westpool Invest-
ment Trust, Cullen’s largest
shareholder, at whose initiative
the deal was put together.

The proceeds are to be
deployed initially to pay off the
company’s debt, which now
stands at approximately 52m,
and to furnish working capital
In time, it is planned to invest
In additions to the existing
chain of 53 stores.

Prior to .this, however, it is

planned to taJce measures to
return the company to profit-
ability. These will include the
closure of an estimated 10 to 15
stores, and the shrinkage of
head office costs. Distribution
and supply arrangements are
also being reviewed.

Cullen's ran up pre-tax losses
of £2.63ra in the half-year to
September last year, on torn-
over of 511.34m. Included in
the loss were exceptional costs
of £1.07m associated with the

closure of 11 stores and it was
stressed yesterday that the
planned closures would lead to
further exceptional costs in the
present financial year.

The latest injection of cash Is

the second since Mr peter Mat-
thews. the present chairman
won control after a three-cor-
nered fight for the company in
November 1984, It follows a
one-for-foux rights issue at
200p in February 1986 which
raised 55-lm. Disposals of sur-
plus properties raised a further
57.1m.

The new shares are being
offered at a slight discount to
yesterday's opening price of,

6lp. The shares gained more
than a third

All-round

advance
at YRM
YRM, architect and interior]

designer which came to thei
stockmarket by way of a plac-
ing last April, achieved growth 1

in all divisions in the six
months ended October 31 1987,
when lifting turnover from
54.5m to 56.5m and pre-tax
profits from £726,000 to
£977,000.

Despite the upheavals in the
financial markets, business
remained exceptionally strong,
the directors reported. They
had committed additional
expenditure on expansion in
the confident belief that, as the
business was not seasonal,
profit for the year would
reflect the growth of the first
half.

Turnover comprised work
done £6.12m (54.64m) amd
movement in work-in-progress
5376.000 (£139,000), while
operating profit rose to
5984.000 (£780,000). Earnings
came to 6.01p (4.49p) and there
is a maiden dividend - as fore-
cast in July’s annual results -
by way of a lp interim.

Cronlte deal
Cronite Group has pur-

chased the businesa, stock,
work-in-progress and certain
other assets of Atlantic Metals
(Birmingham), a stockist of
semi-fabricated aluminium and,
stainless steel products, for'
£494,744 cash.

Smith New Court disposal
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

Smith New Court, the largest
independent securities firm,
yesterday announced the sale
of its private client business to
the National Investment Group,
an umbrella organisation for
eight provincial stockbroking
firms in which Smith has a
stake.
NIG is paying for the acquisi-

tion in its own shares thereby
increasing Smith’s shareholding
from 25.75 per cent to 28.72
per cent, and valuing the pri-
vate client business at about
51m. The business formed part
of Scott Goff Layton, the stock-
broking firm acquired by Smith
in March 1986 as part of the
restructuring of the securities
industry prior to the Big Bang
reforms.

NIG was set up in the same
period by linking together eight
broking firms in 23 cities and
towns m Lancashire, Yorkshire,
the sooth west, London and
East Anglia. It claims to service
on an agency basis more than
100,000 clients in these areas.
Smith became one of the three
major institutional sharehold-
ers in NIG, alongside Royal Life
Holdings, the insurance com-

8
any, and Electra Investment
roup. The managers and

employees, who number about
340, hold 31 per cent of the
shares.
The acquisition will

strengthen NIG's London
operations and add another 100
employees. Although Smith’s
active private clientele numbers

only a few thousand, in con-
trast to NIG it has a substantial
number of extremely weak,
clients who deal in the market
in five and six figure sums. Mr
Mirfrao] Marks, joint managing
director of Smith, said that
combining the two operations
would allow large savings to be
made in the processing and set-
tlement of bargains. This would
be carried out in cheap office
accomodation away from Lon-
don.
The first stage of the pay-

ment for the acquisition, the
issuing of 285,000 NIG shares,
will be made at the end of Feb-
ruary. The remaining 180,000
shares will be issued at a later
date depending on certain con-
ditions being met.

Orchid result hit by crash
BYPHHJPCOGGAN

SHAKES in Orchid Technol-
ogy, the Californian software
company, fell 40p to 295p yes-
terday, after the company
announced an 87.5 per cent fall
in interim pre-tax profits.
Orchid blames the stock mar-

ket crash for the profits fall to
3380,000 (£215,909) from
S3.04m in the first half of last
year. "Although our first quar-
ter sales were on target,” said
Mr Peter Simonis, a non-execu-
tive director "when the crash
came, almost all the distribu-
tors became extremely cau-
tious.”

Mr Le Bui, chairman of the
company, which joined the USM
in April, added: "Distributors'
inventory levels fell from about
two to three months’ worth of
stock to around two weeks to a
month's worth.” Unfortunately,
Orchid had spent an extra
$800,000 on marketing in antic-
ipation of higher sales.
Margins were affected by a

change In product mix. Orchid
was shipping more memory
products for IBM’s new PS2
personal computer - and they
carried lower margins than the
group’s other products.

Interest Rate Change
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect

from close of business on 2nd February 1988,
its Base Rate was increased from 8Vz% to9% p.a.

X Allied Irish Bank
Head Office — Britain: 64/66 Coleman Street. London EC2R 5AL TeL 01-588 0691

and branches throughout the country.

CLWYDS

NOW WHAT DO
YOU WANT?
LOWERBUSINESSOVERHEADS?
Doing business In Clywdcan be considerablycheaper than in cenain

otrier areas of the Uk.
Gwyd's proximity to major markets and our unbeatable Financial

packagecan combine to cutyouroverheads ata stroke. Our packagecan
include cheap loans, cash grants, rent concessions, rental levels under
£2.00 per sq.ft . and an Enterprise Zone.

For further information on doing business inClwyd, dipthe coupon
or contact the Owyd Industry Team. Clwyd County council. Shire Hall.

Mold. Clwyd. CH7 6NR Tel; 0352-2121.
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The net effect was that prof-
its slumped bi the six months to
December 31, despite only a
slight sales decline (from
$1 1.39m to Sll.LSm) and earn-
ings per share fell to 4 cents
from 38 cents in the first half
of last year. There is no interim
dividend.
However, the company

believes results can improve In
the second half. Three new
products have been introduced
and the indications are that
sales picked up in January.
Orchid was talking to institu-

tional investors yesterday to
reassure them about the com-
pany’s prospects. The original
placing attempt last January
had to oe abandoned because of
a lack of enthusiasm amongst
investors.

GKN plans

to buy out
Kwikform
minority

Army

By Michael Smith

GKN, automotive compo-
nents and engineering
group, yesterday announced
plans to take fail on
of its only quoted
iary.

It la offering At27.1m
C&lOJtaO to buy the 37.4 per
cent of GKN Kwikform
Industries, an Australian
scaffolding company, which
it does not already own.

The 630 minority ahare-
holders are being offered
A$4»6 cash for each share.
This represents a 70 per
cent Increase on Monday**
sale price and more than
three times net assets at
the mid of 1886, the latest
published figure.

GKN acquired Its stake to
Kwikform to 1985 as part of
a restructuring of its scaf-
folding interests conducted
in conjunction with Con-
tain, the engineering, con-
struction and mining group.

The company said yester-
day the existence of minor-
ity shareholders compli-
cated tong tern plana for
Kwikform. GKN wanted to
use cash flow to invest in
the business rather than
pay dividends. “We want to
develop the company. We
can do it more efficiently if
we have 100 per cent of the
equity.’*

The company has been
considering buying out the
minority Interests for some
time but has been Influ-
enced by the fall in world
stock market prices which
has Mt Australia more *h«n
most other nations, includ-
ing the UK. Before the
crash, Kwikform's shares
were trading at A84.7,
about 74 per cent above
their level on Monday.

GKN expects Kwikform's
1987 earnings per share to
be 45.9 cents, down from
47.1 cents in 1986. Morgan
Grenfell Australia is acting
as advisor in the bid.

Baxter Healthcare

Travenol Laboratories, the
UK healthcare group, has
changed its name to Baxter
Healthcare in a move aimed
at establishing a single cor-
porate identity following
the merger with American
Hospital Supply in 1985.
The new name was Incor-
rectly given yesterday aa
BaxterHeathcare.

ELMER, an Italian dniskm of.
Ferranti International Signal,
has secured a contract worth

|
£32.8m to supply the Italian
Ministry of Defence with tacti-
cal communications equipment

The contract, which involves
the production of several thou-
sand high frequency/single side
band (HF/SSB) radio stations,
has been placed as part of an

extensive modernisation pro*

gramme By the Italian Army.
The equipment will be config-

ured for a mix of portable and
vehicular inftfuMvtto"*-

A deciding factor to the

award is thought to be _the

operational flexibility of
Earner's SRT-I78 (25 watts) HP/
SSB ’xnanpack* transceiver unit.

This element is designed as a

common module tor use as. the
receiver/exciter in the 400
watts vehicular configuration.

The transceiver Is completely
solid-state with extensive use
of CMOS digital integrated cir-

cuits. Other features include
low power consumption, remote
control faculties and -an AM
mode to enable it to operate
with earlier generation equip-
ment.A Mixed bag for Higgins Group

Development side helps

Howard Hldgs rise 19%
DESPITE A 24 per cent fall in
turnover Howard Holdings, a
holding company with interests
in property development, plant
hire and construction, reported
interim pre-tax profits 19 per
cent ahead at 51.04m, against
£875,000.
Turnover fell from £4.53m to

53.45m. The company, formerly
Howard Shuttering (Holdings),
closed its formwork and struc-
tures division last year.
Earnings per lOp share came

out at 2.7p, against an adjusted
2.3p. There is an interim divi-
dend of Q.5p (0.36p).
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1A3 68 hitCirwn. 6B 0
104 59 Jackson Gram 91x0 -1 3A 3.7 103
780 300 MMJbousr MV (AotdSE) 335 0 IS 20. 133
88 35 Record HdUhw (SE1 57 -1 2.7 <3 113
ns 83 Record HMgs 10% Pref (SO _ 112 0 14.1 126
41 SO Robert Jenkins 50 0 24

124 30 Scrotum 124sns 0 S3 4.4 4.9
284 67 Tod*, & Carlisle 195 0 6* 3.4 95
71 32 T re-rfem HMdtagi (USM) 63 0 2.7 43 64

131 41 UnHocfc HoMnoi (SP 60 0 2-8 4.7 110
2*4 115 Water Alexander 160 41 5.9 17 1L9
220 190 W5 Yeates 228 +1 17.4 74 224
170 *7 West Yorks, tad. 127 0 M 43 135

Smiritias dntgiaud (SO and (USM} are dead in abba to do mbs and regutatlom of 11—
Stock EkW. Otter sacxrttle* ItaMI abow ore dealt fasuttfee* to Me ruin of F1MEMU

Granville &.Company Limited

8Lovu Lone, London EC3R BBP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member ofFIMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limited
8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8BP

Telephone 01 -62 1 1212
Mtanber of the Stock Exchange

The HIGGINS GROUP has been
awarded 514.6m of building
contracts in the last six months.
The contracts consist of both
commercial and residential
schemes. The London Borough
of Lewisham has awarded a
54m contract for a two-storey
housing block new-build scheme
in Honor Oak, SE4. Another

54m contract has beenawarded
by the London Borough of
Islington for a new- build devel-

opment of 70 flats and maison-
ettes.

££T. ££re
»nt5£.

mS
build 46 retirement flats in *?dtb®

Wanstead, HL Further instruc-

dons include a business centre currently in progress. . ..

industrial- development -for
Land & Urban, dwellings for
the elderly Ln Chigwell on
behalf of the Leonard Cheshire
Foundation. Other contracts for
PiUdngtoxL Pension Scheme,

Westbury Hospital extension
BUSH & TOMPKINS
SOUTHERN has won a 513m
contract to build a self-con-
tained extension which will
double the size of Westbury
Hospital, Wiltshire. Work on
the contract, for the Wessex
Regional Health Authority, has
begun and is due for completion
by May 1989. The single-storey
unit will provide an additional
24-bed ward and a day hospi-
tal, totalling 1,600 sq metre
with an upper-level plant room.

It will be joined to existing
facilities by a link corridor.
Construction is traditional, in

local brick with a concrete-tiled

pitched roof, to harmonise with
the original hospital, built in

the 1930s.
Rush & Tompkins Midlands Is

building a 5982,000 pilot distri-

bution depot at Nuneaton's Ber-
muda Industrial Estate for Ellis

A Everard. The depot is to be
capable of replication on the
company's other distribution

sites throughout Britain. The
depot consists. of a 1,776 sq
metres singre-starcy warehouse
of steel portal-frame construc-
tion, clad in colour-coated steel

sheeting. At one end isn 444 sq
metre covered loading bay. This
is balanced at the opposite end
by a two-storey office building
in loadbearing brickwork, with
400 sq metre of floorspace. The
contract is due for completion-
in June after a 28-week con-
struction period.

New facilities for Dover Harbour
Dover Harbour Board has
awarded contracts for new
offices and the infill of the
remaining Camber area, both at
the Eastern Docks. WIL-
TSHHSK SOUTH EAST, based
at Canterbury, part of the John
E. Wiltshier Group, is to build a
three-storey office complex to
the east of the export freight
building. The new building will
have 2,100 sq metres of floor
space and will principally
accommodate freight agents to

be displaced next year by the
demolition of the north wing of
the reception building for a 650
metre elevated roadway cur-
rently under construction.
Work on the £1.44m contract is

due to be completed in Decem-
ber.
SEVEN DREDGING of

Weybridge, has won a 51m con-
tract for the Infill of the
remaining Camber area. Again,
sand from the Goodwins, in the
Channel will be used.

The dredger Krimfertnon, used
by Seven Seas for an import
freight area reclamation at the
Eastern Docks in 1985-86, Is
scheduled to

.
bring 750,000 cu

metres of sand required tor the
project beginning ln early
March and to complete the task
by mid-May. The five hectare
area win be paved ready for
parking in time for the opening
of a new No. 2 Berth, seawards
of the Camber entrance retain-
ingwail, later this year.

Sheffield city centre development
A shop and office development
is being built in Sheffield city
centre by BOVIS CONSTRUC-
TION in association with Town
A City Properties (Develop-
ment), both wholly-owned sub-
sidiaries of PAG.
The 52.3m project will pro-

vide 20,000 sq ft of office space
and five shop units, using the
preserved facade of a five-sto-
rey Victorian building which
was formerly a branch of the
National Westminster Bank. A
steel frame will be erected

behind the brick facade and
dad with brickwork ln keeping
with the adjacent buildings.

The new office space, occupy-
ing four floors, has been pie-let

to Coopers & Lybrand, for its

new Sheffield headquarters.

Five shop units, developed to
a standard shell finish, will be
located on the ground floor.
They will have floor areas
varying between 760 and 3,070
sq ft and will be ready for occu-
pation by autumn 1988. Base-

ment car parking will be avail-
able for the office occupiers*
use.
In addition, to the vrork being

carried out by Town A City/
Bovis Construction, the local'
authority is to carry out sub-
stantial improvements to the
surrounding area. Pedestrian
subways will be removed and
new street furniture and plant-
ing will be undertaken to
enhance the appearance of the
site at the junction of Fargate
and High Street.

Directors said that the devel-
opment division continued to
make a substantial contribution
and there had been a marked
increase in the amount of work
in progress.
Plant hire achieved its best;

turnover and activities and had
expanded with two locations in

Birmingham and Southampton
opening during the period. It]

was expected that they would
be in profit in the present half.
Tax took 5366,000

(£306,000) to leave attributable
|

£
rofits of £679,000, againstJ
569,000 last time.

New computer production facility
SIR ROBERT MCALPINE
MANAGEMENT CONTRAC-
TORS has begun work on the
56.5m second phase of a pro-
duction facility for Compaq
Computer Manufacturing in
Erskine, Scotland. This phase is

virtually a mirror image of
phase 1, recently completed by
McAlpine under a similar con-
tract.

The new project, being con-
structed at right angles with a
curved link to the existing com-
plex, comprises a high-bay
manufacturing building 95
metres x 81 metres joined to a
two-storey office block 63
metres x 19 metres by a six
metre wide central connecting
malL
Supported by concrete pad

foundations, the buildings will

be of steel-frame construction
with composite steel panel clad-
ding under steel-frame light-

weight roofing. The 16 metres
high barrel vaulted roof over,
the. connecting mail .will be
formed with steel arches
springing off both buildings.
Work includes the installation
of a full air-conditioning ays- 1

tern, extensive landscaping and
planting.

Sir Robert McAlpine & Sons
has also been awarded a 54.5m
contract by Hunters Tor Securi-
ties for the construction of
phase I of the Trowbridge
Town Centre redevelopment
scheme, which will be called
The Shires.

Occupying a 1.82 hectare rite
in Bythesea Road, the first
phase will comprise a super-
store which win be occupied by
Gateway Foods. The store will
have 3211 sq metres of retail
space on the upper level and
1221 sq metres of storage area

below. There win be a two-sto-
rey car park for 600 cars adja-
cent to the superstore.
The contract also Includes the

provision of a two-level cano-
pied bridge and two single level
bridges over the River Biss, a
new mini roundabout system
and revised road layout at the
entrance to the site from Bythe-
sea Road, together with service
yard, paths, paved areas and
landscaping.
The first phase is expected to

be completed by spring 1989
and will be linked across the
River Biss by the two-level
pedestrian bridge giving direct
access to the main shopping
scheme which will form the sec-
ond phase of the project. This is
to be developed by Shearwater
Property Holdings and will
comprise some 14 000 sq metres
of retail space and a further;
400 car parking spaces.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of the Council of
The Stock Exchange. It sppeus 2s 3 Burner of record only sod as does not
constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase shares.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for admission
to the Official List of the whole of the issued share capital of the company on
8 February 1988 and dealings are expected to commence on that dnir

WAVERLEY MININGFINANCE PLC
(Registered in Scotland No SC 108429)

Placingby

SMITHNEW COURTAGENCY LIMITED
in itmieJlirwi un lb

NOBLE & COMPANY LIMITED
of 12,500,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at 80p per share with (me
warrant attached to every five shares.

The company has been formed as an investment company with the principal
objective of investing in gold mining companies worldwide other than South
Africa. It intends to conduct its affairs so as to qualify for approval as an
investment trust for United Kingdom tax purposes so that it will not be liable to
tax on its capital gains. It will be managed by Waver!ey Asset Management
Limned.

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised

£1,200,000 in Ordinary Shares of Sp each
Issued

£625,000
In accordance with the rules and regulations ofThe Stock Exchange, McCaudum

**" pbced °rdinaryShaSi?itS roleasa

Full particulars of the company are available through the Extd Statistical Service.
Copies of the Extd cards can be obtained until 8 February 1988 from TheCompany Announcement Office atThe Stock Exchange, and until the
29 February 1988 from:

—s^*uuunuitas.

Smith New Court Agency Limited
Cbciwynd Rouse. 24 St SvhUs't Lane, London EC4N 8AE
McCaughan Dyson Capel-Cure
(UK) Lim ited, 65 Halboru Viaduct, London EC LA ZEV

NoMe & Company
5 Dunaway Street, Edinburgh EH3 6DW
Waveriey AssetManagement Limkrrf
13 rteHAMu.
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JOBS

How countries rank in directors’ car league

>ur

I .HOPE. readers working as
directors: in, the Irish Republic,
who do -not have a company car
will be patient while I explain
the table alongside. Otherwise
they might, glance at it, , hastily
conclude that the Jobs column
is claiming they don't exist, and
come . to the FT's offices to.

prove the contrary with blows
from their shillelaghs.

The table, which outlines the
provision of company, cars or
allowances in lieu thereof to
board - level managers in 17
countries, is drawn from a
survey reportjust completed by
the Executive Compensation
Service consultancy in Brussels.

Besides being the most
detailed international review of
the prevelance of four-wheeled
perks I have seen, the report
contradicts one ofmy long-held
assumptions. I had assumed
that that the country where
companies' were most lavish in
supplying cars was the United
Kingdom - England, Wales,
Scotland and Northern Ireland.
But, as the table shows, the
survey awards the generosity
prize to the Republic of Ireland.

The table takes nine types of
board-level executives in each
of the 17 countries and shows
first what proportion of the
directors in the particular
category have a company car or
car-allowance, and second what
percentage of . those receiving
that perk also enjoy free-of-
charge private use of it. (Those
figures are of-course only a tiny

Type of director Chief executive Marketing

BY MICHAEL DIXON

Finance Administration Personnel Manufacturing Engineering Research

% % tree % % free % % free % % free % % free % % free % % free % % free % % free

with private with private with private with private with private with private with private with private with private

COUNTRY
car use'. ear use ear use car use car use car use car use car use ear use

Wra/Ull in 1

.tretend 100.0 97.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

.

United Kingdom 94.5 82.1 9Z4 7S.9 97.5 80.0 04.7 77.1 92.5 73.3 88.7 S4.6 100.0 73.7 100.0 83.3 94.4 100.0
" Sweden 9&0 85:6 100.0 80.8 89.7 95B <68£ 8&2 00.0 92A 100.0 73.3 93B 100.0 100.0 71

A

77B 100.0
' Finland 97.1 93.9' 100.0 77.8 96.3 9&2 95.2 95.0 85.7 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 83.3 85.7 100.0 75.0 100.0
Netherlands 90.4 64.7 100.0 51.1 96.7 50.9 77.8 60.0 90.5 52.6 76.0 57.9 75.6 64.5 82.1 60.9 90.9 573

. Portugal 87.2 97.5 85.3 100.0 97.5 94.7 84.6 9333 85.0 93.8 82.4 92.8 77£ 92.6 83.3 84.2 80.0 87.5
‘

Norway 100.0 96.3 100.0 92.3 94.1 75.0 895 94.1 71.4 100.0 66.7 100.0 66.7 100.0 90.9 100.0 80.0 100-0
Germany 100.0 76.5 87.5 74.1 97.5 70.5 81.7 64.9 77.3 56.3 76.3 66.7 75.6 67,6 83.3 67.6 75.8 64.0
Belgium 95.9 56.0 92.0 46.6 92.0 53.2 79.6 56.3 75.6 60.9 79.8 54.3 69.7 60.7 7S.6 52.2 65.6 42.5
Austria 100.0 7&8 95.0 63.2 93-5 75.9 82.6 70.0 75.0 66.7 60.0 66.7 50.0 66.7 80.0 6Z5 71.4 80-0
Denmark 85.7 88.9 69.6 81.3 80.0 84£ 70.8 88.2 66.7 100.0 85.7 100.0 64.3 88.9 80.0 100.0 83.3 80.0
Italy 943 483 78.3 30.6 75.0 33.3 75.0 31.3 77.1 38.5 84.4 31.0 B2£ 40.0 622 17.4 77B 47.1

Luxembourg 100.0 86.4 92.3 75.0 84.2 81.3 84.6 75.0 50.0 75.0 60.0 66.7 75.5 84.6 53.8 71.4 33-3 100.0
. Switzerland 89.7 82.6 72.5 69.0 72.0 80.6 73.5 7325 70.0 85.7 54.5 833 45.0 77.8 73.5 64.6 50.0 75.0

France 89-2 68.9 74.6 72.0 76.7 73.4 64.4 63.8 48.6 66.7 45.8 57.1 66.1 69.4 64.4 82.8 56.7 76.5
Spain 83.0 87.8 64.4 80.0 70-0 79.3 64.9 73.9 44.4 85.7 50.9 64.0 47.1 84.4 60.5 90.9 43-8 83.3
Greece 82J2 100.0 78.3 100.0 80.0 100.0 61.1 100.0 44.4 100.Q 46.2 100.0 67.6 100.0 28.6 100.0 33.3 100.0

Figures indude allowances Id leu of cars in minority of cases

sample of the survey findings.
Anyone wishing to know more
should contact Paul Curley
of the Executive Compensation
Service at 18 Avenue Roger
Vandendriessche, Box 3, 1150
Brussels, Belgium; tel (02)
771.99.10, telex 66164.)
The countries are ranked in'

the .-table by their average
provision across the board, so
to speak. As can be seen, the
Irish Republic easily takes top
place with a 100 per cent
record in supplying cars and,
save for the chief executives, in
permitting the cars to be used

privately without charge.
But the ECS study, like all

such exercises, has limitations.
In particular, all it can report is

the state of affairs in the
organisations contributing the
original data, which in the
present case numbered 1,321. It

just so happened that the 33 of
them located in the Republic of
Ireland supply cars to all their
board-level managers. And
although that finding no doubt
paints an exaggerated picture
of the privileges of Irish
company directors as a whole,
it is not the Jobs column's fault

Two in London
NOW to two London-based

posts offered through separate
recruiters with the Badenoch
and Clark consultancy, neither
of whom may name their client.

Both therefore promise to abide
by any applicant's request not
to be identified to the employer
at this stage of the proceedings.
The same goes for the other
headhunter to be mentioned
The first of the openings,

being handled by Robert Digby,
is for a corporate finance
specialist with a City stock-

broker backed by a European
banking group. The newcomer
will join a small team working
on capital-raising projects,
As well as having thorough

knowledge of corporate
finance, candidates should be
skilled in developing business
relationships and have built up
a net of high-level contacts in

City institutions.
The salary indicator is

£60,000, plus usual finance-
sector benefits including
results-related bonus and car.

The second offer, which is

being dealt with by Jayne

Smith, is a senior manager’s job
with a property-development
group. Responsibilities include
representing the company in

negotiations for large-scale
acquisitions and with banks,
treasury*management work
such as estimating future
movements in interest rates,

and assisting in the general
running of the business.
Applicants should already be

successful managers holding an
accountancy or an equivalent
business qualification. Proven
leadership skills are also of the
essence.
No salary quoted, but my

estimate is around £40,000. Car
among perks.

Inquiries to 16-18 New Bridge
Street, London EC4V 6AU; tel

01-683 0073.

Sales chief
RECRUITER Philip Egerton

seeks a sales director for a
defence-industry company on
the south coast of England with
an international market in
materials for electronic counter
measures and pyrotechnics.
Candidates should have an

impressive record in managing
and handling sales of similar
products for well reputed
companies supplying Defence
Ministries and the like in
friendly countries across the
world. The salary indicator is

£70,000, with the perks again
including a car.

Inquiries to Mr Egerton at 13
Devonshire Place, London WIN
IPB; tel 01-486 4954.

We recruitbankers towork in a wide variety

ot' financial institutions. We seek to fill

existing vacancies in:

Corporate Marketing

Property Finance

Trade Finance

Asset Finance
Candidates with 2-3 years’ experience in

any of these fields should contact Mark
Hartshorne or Nia£l Macnaughton on

01-404 5751 or write enclosing full career

details to Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

<&? HAMPSHIRE

cm

litv

ia--* - . ,r.

Chief Superannuation Officer
Up t° £1 9,384 pa.

ampshire has one of

. the largest local

authority super-

You will need^v“^
=1^^'.

:

holder will be retiring[jnjwe.

* considerable experience irisuperannuation administration « - r,

* the ability to rriake best use of computer systems

* the necessary managerial background
* and should preferably be a qualified accountant

The existing on/line administration is now being enhanced by usingthe ORACLE
relational database software which will then provide exceptionally comprehensive

and easy to use facilities. •
'

We can offer:

* relocation assistance up to £4,500 plus removals, disturbance and travel costs.

* mortage subsidy scheme.

We pursue a policy ofequality ofopportunity. Applications are particularlywelcome

from people with disabilities. ,

For an informal discussion, please contact Dennis Price onWinchester (0962) 84756.

For more details and an application form, please contact Personnel Officer, County

Treasurer's Department Hampshire County Council. The Castle, Winchester, Hants.

S023 8UB. Telephone: Winchester(0962)847487, Closing date : 1 9th February 1 988.

:OUNTY TREASURER’S DEPARTMENT

ren

DEALERS
Two major European banks, who are expanding their successful dealing teams, are seeking severe!

dealers. Applicants should have a minimum ofthree yearn experience of either spot cable or S/major

European spotfforward dealing. Very competitive salaries and benefits wQI be offered to attract the

highest calibre Candida®*. Contact Nonna Given.

EUROYEN TRADER
£70,000

Our client, a highly reputable market making institution, is looking to strengthen its trading presence in

tiie bond market and requires a dynamic, young euroyen trader to fulfil a toy rote within their trading

team.: The successful applicant, aged26 to 32 years, wifi be currently enjoying a successful trading role

with a major market maker. Contact Ann* Fenwick*.

SALES MANAGER
£50,000 + benefits

Due i» increased global activity our client a major International finance house, is currentlyexpanding its

direct sales team and requires a highly-experienced senior sates person to lead them. Aged between 28

and 32 years, the Weal candidate vwa possess a wide knowledge of all capital markets products and

sectors and wfll havegained strong leadership and ma/Hneuiagomefli stalls wtb a major marks! player.

Excellent future career prospects are .Ottered together with an attractive benefits package. Contact

Anna Femrfcte,

LONDON ‘ HONG KONG ’ SINGAPORE SYDNEY

ren
Recruiemtot Consultants
No. I New Street* (off Bisho]

Telephone: 01-623^266-V J

ue), London EC2M 4TP.
: 01-626 5258.

CANADIANEQUITYSALES
EExcellent

We are experiencing considerable demand from
North Ameriun Stockbrokers for ambitious

individuals with at least two years Canadian Equity

Sales experience.

Both clients are eager to develop further their

international distribution capability in recognition

ofthe strength of their domestic foundations.

These represent excellent opportunities for

career progression and remuneration will be made
sufficiently attractive to the right candidate.

UKEQUITYSALES
£25,000 to£50,000

Our client, a UK Stockbroker with the backing

of a major International Bank, is undergoing a

period of planned expansion.

Consequently, we are seeking experienced UK
Equiry Salesmen who are keen to develop their

careers further in a professional and friendly

environment with a firm committed to future

success.

To discuss these positions further in strictest

confidence, please contact Christopher Lawless,

StuarrClifford or Hilary Douglas on 01-583 0073
(answerphone outside office hours).

Badenoch & Clark
. LONDON- UlBMiTvGBAM -BRIGHTON* HILTON KETNSS • RFLADING

THEFINANCIALA I FOAL RECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
16- 18NEWBRIDGESTREET.BLACKFRIARS. LONDON EC*.

6U-OYUSAVENUE.LONDON ECS.

SENIOR FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES
US Equity Trader Salary £TBA
Major US House requires a young, dynamic individual with
at least 3 years trading experience in the US equity markets.
Excellent opportunities plus a totally negotiable package to

be offered.

US Treasury Executive Negotiable
Prominent US banking group seek senior US Treasury
executive. The successful applicant will have extensive
knowledge in this area.

C/M Operations Salary up to £60k basic
Expanding International House seek people with several

years experience in Japanese Yen or US Convertibles to
develop their Operations department Genuine potential
plus a generous package.

Our clients seek experts with in-depth experience in the
following fields:- Canadian Bond Sales; Canadian Equity
Sales; Senior French Analyst; European Equities Sales/
Traders; Fixed Interest Sales; Yen specialist

For further information on these and other positions
available, please contact:-

Les Manindale or Fiona Cunningham
CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS
Executive Search Division &
232 Shoreditch High St
London El 6PJ ilk, JBml
Telephone 0 1 377 6488

All applications will be treated with the strictest confidence.

Industrial

Development
Unit

PRINCIPAL MARKETING ADVISER
SALARY - S20.S67 TO £22,164

As pan of ns continuing commitment to (adding unemploymeni in Strathclyde
the Regional Council. Britain's Largest Local Authority, has recently created this

imponanr new senior nungement post to strengthen its Industrial Development
Unu. which is based in the Chief Executive's Department.
*'c are now looking to recruit an enthusiastic Business Professional »iih
extensive experience in the following areas w lead a team of mae Sttff.

-MARKETING
-TRADE DEVELOPMENTAND PROMOTION
-INWARD INVESTMENT

The successful applicant will he responsible for • Developing and directing all

aspects of the uniu marketing and promotional activities at borne and abroad •
Liaising closely with senior personnel ill Strathclyde Companies. Local
Authorities and Public Agenaa • Developing and managing the Council's

Business Opportunities Database.
In addition io the salary stated the post has an attractive package of Conditions of
Service inrtudtng Car teasing or Assisted Car Purchase. Removal Expenses.
Ntm-Ccmribuiory Life Assurance and Contributory Superannuation Scheme.
For an aopiiation fora, job description and further details of the post and the
Industrial Development Unit please contact - The Assistant Director of Personnel
Servxes, Glasgow Sub-Region. Strathclyde House 8. 2D India Street. Glasgow, G2
4P& Tel No: 227 —SO. to whom completed forms should be relumed quoting
Rc&reuce Number GDI i33 by 22 February 1988.

An Ftfuol Opportunities Authority

Independent Fund Management Group

Marketing Manager
WstEnd c.£35,000
An unusual and stimulating rote is envisaged for a Financial Marketing Specialist fo join

an independent Fund Management group. This is a senior appointment in a relatively

small grouping which has dose and vital links with a number of top rated City

institutions. Our Client's interests include investment trusts, other corporate lunds, the

portfolios of high networth individuals and a growing Unit Trust business. It is in this latter

area that the main contribution is soughL

The job will appeal to a generalist who is equally at home with product development

and marketing - including public relations - advertising - sales to leading professional

intermediaries.

Ideally the person they seek will be in their early thirties with a Graduate background

and will have worked for one ofthe major financial groups. Experience of similar projects

is obviously essential, as is practicality and the ability to work within a relatively small

group and to contribute. Our Client would consider applications from a wider age
background, provided the person concerned has relevant product experience.

In addition to the salary indicated, there would be a normal range of benefits, including a
car and share options in the longer term forthe right person.

In the first instance, applications should be addressed to Colin Barry, Senior Partner, of

Overton Shirley and Barry and will be treated in total confidence. Please write lo him at

Rince Rupert House, 64Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD. Tel: 01-248 0355.

^erfonShirley&

•

''

"l-',
.. T,

Clerical Medical Unit Trust Managers launched its first trust

three years ago. The business has been developed rapidly

and we now have E170m under management spread over

13 trusts. This is just the beginning. From this start ouraim

is to build a major business, based on Clerical Medical's

investment expertise and reputation for integrity and
service.

Unit Trust Marketing Manager
BRISTOL

ill
xii
jjjy

i^r:r*^Sps|
CLERICAL
MEDICAL
l\1T TRUSTS

• -t ijtv >1STtNCV ST?ENCTH•EXTEKIVNCE

This appointment is key to our future plans. Reporting to

the Chief Executive, the Marketing Manager will be respon-
sible for all aspects ot marketing unit trusts and for ensuring

that the organisation responds to changes in the business

environment. Planning and strategic thinking will be major

features of the job.

We are looking for a marketing professional with extensive

unit trust experience. Your management skills will also be

important as you will head a department consisting of three

fast growing marketing teams.

In return we offer an excellent salary and benefits package
comprising a company car, non-contributory pension and
mortgage subsidy.

Please apply with detailed CV to Nick Morgan, Senior

Personnel Officer, Clerical Medical Unit Trust Managers Ltd.,

Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 0JH. Tel (0272) 290566.

Head of Administration

Unit Trusts

City

(Director Status)

c£30,000 basic
Car and valuable bank
benefits package

Our Client, part of a leading British

international Bank, seeks a Head of

Unit Trust Administration to manage,
motivate and provide technical gui-

dance to a team of eight.

Based at Head Office, your brief is

to assume control of day to day opera-

tions in the department and be instru-

mental in its future development.

55/6 St. James's $t.,

London SW1A 1LQ.

Tel: 01-491 3811.
HONALAWASSOCIATE

Probably in your 30's, it is essential

to be fully conversant with the adminis-

trative, legal and accounting technica-

lities of unit trusts and to demonstrate

expertise in the application of computer-

ised systems to unit trust administration.

Some experience of management
would be a prerequisite.

To apply in confidence,

please phone or write

to our consultant

,

Fiona Law

,

quoting ref 1 105.
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IT Consultancy — Investment Banking
Keeping your options open

City to £45,000+ car

These openings with a leading international management consultancy offer the chance to enhance significantly your
earnings and career potential. Our client acts for some of the most prominent banking and financial organisations in the

Gty and has been at the foi efrout of change in this increasingly complex sector.

The work is both varied and demanding and indudes high level advice on IT strategy, systems development and
implementation. Consultancy teams are multi-disciplinary and you will be working alongside some of the roost talented

people in the business. There is a flexible and responsive style of management; with particular emphasis on career

development and training.

Probably in your late 20s or early 30s, you must have a thorough understanding of the securities and capital markets

industry or financial services sector gained either in consultancy or in investment or merchant banking. Alternatively, you
could be working in an organisation providing specialist support services to the Gty such as a software house, financial

information company or computer manufacturer. The rewards are high and the longer term opportunities excellent,

whether you decide to stay in consultancy or otherwise.

If you are interested or wish to know more, please telephone or write to John Cameron, quoting reference CF863,

at 84/86 Grays Inn Road, London WC1X 8AE (telephone: 01-404 5971).

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy - Search • Selection

Compliance Lawyer I

Global InvestmentBank
Package in excess of£50,000

Due to expansion,we invite applications for the post ofCompliance Lawyer with a prestigious International

Investment Bank.

Reporting to die Head of Legal and Compliance die successful candidate will be responsible for developing

and maintaining procedures to monitor the diverse activities of die bank’s London operations. The bank is a

major player in die International Capital Markets both debtand equity. Sales and Trading, Gilts, Corporate

Finance and Investment Management.

Candidates should be legally qualified with experience gained within the field of Regulation/Compliance or

a major City law firm. The environment is dynamic and fast moving and die successful applicant will be

expected to respond quicklyand positively to new developments.

Please contact Paul Wilson or Penny Bramah in confidence on 01-404 5751, or write to them at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Rage City
international Recruitment Consultants

Amember ofAddison Consultancy GroupPIG

Opportunities for Accountants in

\fenture Capital
At the requestof3i, Michael Page City isnow
looking to introduce high calibre ACAs to the

exciting and innovativeworldofVenture CapitaL

As an Investment Controller with 3i youwill

need to satisfy the following criteria:

* Graduate CharteredAccountant

Age 25-30

* Broad post-qualification experience either in

practice or within industry/commerce

sk Commercial and innovative approach to

business development and strategy

* Highly developed written, analytical and
interpersonal skills.

Michael Page Citywill be holding preliminary

interviews for Investment Controller positions for

3i regional offices throughout the UK.

In particular we are keen to talk to applicants

interested in the following offices:

4* South East- London, Reading, Brighton

* SouthWest— Bristol, Cardiff

Midlands- Birmingham, Nottingham,
Leicester

sfs The North - Sheffield, Liverpool, Manchester

International Recruitment CmsufianB

A member ofAddison Coosukancy Group PIC

Ifyou are interested in finding out more about a

career inVenture Capital with 3i, please

telephone Lindsay Sugden ACA or

Venetia Crow on 01-404 5751, or send

your curriculum vitae to them at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

Investors in Industry

Business Development Fund
Executive Managing Director

c. £35,000
Lothian Enterprises Ltd «m operate a new and imaginative Business Development Fund within Lothian
Region. The initial emphasis will be to provide a source Business Development Funding (equity and loan), and
Project Appraisal Funding. The aim is to encourage the establishment and growth of commercially liable
companies which might not otherwise obtain funding from other sources.

Lothian Enterprises Ltd, is being established with grant assistance from Lothian Regional Council as a company
limited by shares and will be a subsidiary of Lothian Enterprise Board Limited.

The Company is looking for its fast Executive Managing Director whose responsibility

will be to establish this new Fund.

The ideal candidate will have all or some of the following attributes

O Practical experience of establishingandxanmny a company.

O Busmass devalopmem consultancy experience.

O Business Food Management experience

The post will offer a salary negotiable around £35,000 together with appropriate benefits. (A secondment may be
considered).

Application is by C.V. and should be returned by the dosing date, 13 noon on Monday 15 February (quoting

reference JAD/CNA, marked "Confidential") to Lothian Enterprises Ltd, Dundas & Wilson SaUdtcxs, 35 Charlotte

Square, Edinburgh, EH2 4EZ. Interviews will be held on 14 and 15 March 198&

LOTHIAN
ENTERPRISES
LIMITED

Application details are obtainable by
telephoning Edna Williams,

031 -22982S2,ext 3491.

For informal discussion. telephone

Jim Dickson on 031 - 829 9293, ext 3468.

Financial Times Wednesday February 3 1988

§| Royal Life
Holdings

Marketing Manager
Ms®1TMU ffi13

c. £40,000 + car Liverpool
Following a reorganisation in this leading financial services company, part of
the international Royal Insurance Group, this newpost has been created.

The Marketing Manager will report to the Division’s.General Manager as a
member of a small senior management team controlling its operations. He or

she will lead the marketing department, working on the development and
promotion of a wide range of life and pensions products sold in the UK.

The successful candidate will have a background in financial services, ideally

in the unit trust or life and pensions industries. In addition to exceptional

marketing and management skills, he or she must possess a strong strategic

sense and entrepreneurial flair to enable the Division to take advantage of
extensive new business opportunities and facilitate the continued rapid

growth of this major Group.

In addition to a substantial salary, very attractive benefits and relocation

expenses will be provided. Interviews can be arranged out ofLondon.

Please apply to: SirTimothy Hoare Bt, Career Plan Ltd.

33 John’s Mews, LondonWC1N 2NS. Tel: 01-242 5775.

Personnel Consultants

MAJOR TOUR
OPERATOR

Reauires young ambitious

juxnuniants (23 - 30), seeking

a 4fr»tT»a««ihig and ehafieugrug

rate with the opportunity to

work with one of todays most

sophisticated computer

finance manager
<£2OJ909 I

Responsible for *H accounting

aspects of the overseas opera-

. tion.

INTERNAL. AUDIT

financial analyst
e£2&S0O
To develop and improve pno-

C&^NCY REQUIRE-
MENTS ACCT c£l5,000

part qualified accountant witn

insight to revise currency pro-

cedures-

Benefits include

• Generous Holiday
Concessions

a 25 days holiday

Please call Nadia Miscionc,

Meridian Associates Ltd

(Rec Cons)
01 255 1555.

arbitration, and investment

protection; foreign investment u N.

fUuaiBK public irtCTuawwM
law. Currently working in Rome, wiH

relocate: Italian. French.

farcM^ftent writ*ctoBaxAM03,

lomdam EC4P4BY

so

Credit Inspection Manager
Negto £28,000 plus car

Orobsnk is a highly progressive and forward
tHnkrig UK clearingbank—-cwitinuing to
increase the range of financial services it offtars.

particularly to business customers. As a result

ofdevelopments Incorporate creditactivity,we
now havea vacancy for a Credit brspection

Manager.
Reporting to the bank's Head ofAudit and

Inspection, this is a key senior management role

withresponstoStyfortheconsoHationand
further developmentof the credit Inspection
function.The main purpose of yourjob wffl be to
plan, undertake and manage reviews of afl

lending and toother bankingproductsinvoiving
crecSt risk exposure such as letters of creefit,

foreign exchange and leasing facilities. TheJob
wl involve dose liaison withCorporateBanking
Managers at senior level in both ourRegional
Offices and London and wftri triebank's
OperationalAuditteam.The postton isBootle,

possibly London, basedand wffl involve a

Girobank

substantial traveBng commitment
Vbu wffl have several years bank lending and

bank Inspectionexperience,together with a foil

knowledgeofaflaspectsof crecitanalysis,
tendingoperations, securitiesand legal

reautrernanta.'Vtxi will need to be highly seif

—

motivated, be able to lead and develop the
bankte Credrt Inspectionteamand havegood
interpersonal ekffls. Wte would also expect you to
have a profeagonalbankingquaitlcaBon.

Benefits indudea contributory index-finked
pension, five and a halfweeks hofidayand
assistance with relocation expenses where
necessary- A car wffl be provided under the
bank's contributory carscheme. Should a
London appointment be made, a London
aflowanoeof£2.100 wffl be paid.

Pleaseapply In writing outfitting yourcareer
progress* current salary and how you meet our
requirements to:^uiWildes.Management
AppointmentsManager.Girobank. Bridle Road.
Bootle. Merseyside. G IR OAA. Tfet 051-966 2-487.

T773

UKInstitutionalSales £Neg
A loading Securities Honoo Ifi looking faff additional top qualityUK Institutional

imlerown torelnfbcca ita axitftng team. Candidates will have a minimum
bb experience. ideally mart andtha ramwnaratinii package will reflect the

quality ot the personnel required.

Wj arc also continuing to look lor experienced EUROPEAN SALES AND
gP^RApry fora mimhwr wf rjm dint,.

ForexDealers lb £90,000, Bei7b £40,000, Benefits

Service*. The positions vary la

consideration. Excellent salaries are supported by flirt dans benefits and tha

opportunity to work in vary smart now premises.

C&30,German Analyst

A prominent stockbroker with a
additional analyst to coror the German market. Candidates will be fluent lo

German and will have a minimum of Z yaws experience In s simOur capacity

There ore mediant career development prospect* attached lo the position. Tha
salary is nagatUbla according to experience.

Manager- Treasury £29, 000, Car
City based European bank currently saeksa Manager for their Treasury

depnrtmonL You will be responsible for the efficient running« mis buxy

support area which covers FX. MM and now Instruments- Candidates will ban at

least five years experience in foreign exchange and had exposure to the new
Instruments, in addition to Bound technical and man-management skillb.

Age 3S + .

’SmmSUMMQEi

Business/SystemsAnalyst £25,000
This Isan mediant opportunity forsomeone with a BanUogiOpemttoiis
background. The position involves designing, implementing and

studies, cost analysis etc. Candidates must how a high level of lnttnparsonal and
communication skills, be aumarato. understand and use date in aider to
identify change and a significant level of organisational skills. Familiarity with
IBM 36/36 ana htides i> essential.

French EquityResearch/Sales £20,000 Plus
A prime European Bonk wishes to recruit an individual to work in a team
providing French equity research and sales to UK Institutions- This position
altera an exciting opportunity lo develop a career in an expanding area of
operations. "Hw signs candidate will be Due«J In French and have tame
experience of the French market probably in a research capacity. Salary will be
negotiable according to experience.

CorporateFinance £20,000Plus
A fast class International Bank is looking for an executive to provide research" “ “

*"f* efcoiporete finance services to UK
abilities will Include client visits with the potential to

ice perhaps involving market] n« to UK corporate*. Knowledge of
mergers end acqulsll ions would be useful but not mandatory.

FundManagement - Graduate £ Excellent
Premier English Merchant Bank seeks to recruit a graduate for first class

possess proven Interpersonal skills. Initially, the position will email asslstiiu aSourer Fund Manager as pan of a team of 10 handling funds worth ts/a t»T^
Pfoipects far a cha Uenglng. rewarding career are excellent.

01-588 4305/6 Mooigate Hall, 153/157 Mooigate, LONDON EC2M 6XB.~
U.S.TREASURIES TRADER “

SENIOR POSITION
TOKYO

CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK JAPAN is looking for an experienced dealer in all U.S. treasury
instruments ... someone who can make a major profit contribution.

The candidate should have a minimum of 5 years experience, familiarity with all related products
and is willing to relocate. Salary and bonus are highly competitive.

If you are interested, have the necessary qualifications and would welcome a challenge i

world's most exciting marketplace, send your resume to:
in the

JAPAN INVESTMENT BANK
ATTN: PETER SKORPIL
ARK MORI BUILDING. 24TH FLOOR
1-12-32 AKASAKA, MINATO-KU, TOKYO 107
JAPAN

cmcoRP&cniBAN<
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UKandInternational Equities

;
Central London to £40,000 + car

Our clieni *s pension fund Is one cfthe Purest in theUK
with over£4 billkm assetsand a high levd ofinvestment
activity^ihe scale ofwbich creates these challengingcareer
opportunities forexperienced professionals.

UK Equities Manager

worth £2 billion. As Portfolio Manager, you will be
responsible for theinvestment management ofpart ofdie
UK equities portfolio.

Your background will normally include a relevant degr
and you should have several years’ experience in theUK
equity market, preferably including some fund
management,gained in a similarenvironment orwhh a
stockbroker. Ref: T5014/FT.

Far East Portfolio Manager _
Responsible for a-Far Eastern portfolio of jig

wa wiD use yauresperiiseto assessmar^cT
111

’

1|
xnowemenism a rapadlychanging environment. E\

Yon shotrtd have several years' experience in theJapanese
equity marketand preferably same knowledge ofother
Soma East Asian markets. Kef: T5CQ5/FL

North American Portfolio Manager
Your responsibility will be for the North American

portfolio currently worth over£300 million.

You shouldhave ai least 4 years’ experience ofthe US
equity i^arlrw includingsome fond management.
Se£-T50U/FX

These appointments offer a high degree ofdiscretion
and responsibility in a progressive environment. The
salaries and benefits packages arevery attractive, and
include a carleasing scheme, generous holiday entitlement

and relocation assistance where applicable.
Please send full cv, quoting the appropriate

reference, which will be forwarded to our client

unopened, (Address to the Security Manager if
'wing cnmpaniBi tpwhi^ it thawH not besent

RY Advertising

HydeParkHome, 60a Koightsbridge,LondonSW1X 7LE.
TeL 01-2356060 Telex: 27874

COMPANY LAWYERS

Applications tojoin ourCompanyDepartment areinvitedfromMarch qualifiers and

qualified lawyers with some experience.

The work of the Department Indudes corporate finance, new issues, mergers and

acquisitions, management buy-outs, privatisation, insolvency and regulation. The

l

Department also advises the firm’s corporate clientson all aspectsofcompanylawand

works in dose co-operation with die firm’s other specialist departments.

Successful applicants will be working in a challenging and stimulating environment

and will be expected to have the appropriate intellectual and practical abilities.

We provide a structured programme of training and support; induding in-house

V;. v. •. *. •• V? . * - •
* - -

Lectures and seminars, to ensure those joining are quickly integrated into the

... Department and die firm.

If you want to develop .your career with a major City firm working in a friendly

environment please write with a curriculum vitae to Kate Howies, Clifford Chance,

Royex House, Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7LD.

CLIFFORD CHANCE
THE.MERGED FIRM OF COWARD CHANCE AND CLIFFORD-TURNER

BRUSSELS HONG KONG LONDON NEW YORK PARIS SINGAPORE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

ASSOCIATED OFFICES AMSTERDAM BAHRAIN MADRID SAUDI ARABIA TOKYO

Senior Economist
to £30,000

Decisive Economist
required to head up a

Research Team specialising

m Foreign Currencies and
Futures Markets.

Young Graduate
Economist to £12,000

Graduate Economist/
Mathematician required by
prestigious international

financial services group.
Excellent prospects for a
young, ambitious and well

presented high flyer.

Meridian Associates

(RecCons) 01 255

BAN<
d(i

ANALYSIS' & SALES

Our clients require experienced

- Equity Salespeople
- Investment Analysts
- Support Staff

Telephone
DR. ELSPETH DAVIDSON

01-439 1701

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

for Forex, Capital Markets
and Treasury

appointments consuft a
specialist agency

Prince Rupert House,
9-10 Cottage Hfi,

London EC4R IAS
Tat 01-248 0263

CJA

Memberofa major Ptench bankinggroup with a worldwide network,

wishes to strengthen Its flflAMOAL EMGIMEER1MG team by
appointing, for its Brussels office, an (m/Y)

EXPERIENCED YOUNG
INVESTMENT BANKING OFFICER
(Refc DFCE/015OFT)

You will take part in the development of our financial services

indudingprojectfinancing, loan syndications,swap techniques and
other innovative financial products with the responsibility to sell

these products to borrowers and to the market

You should preferably be around thirty with at least 5 years expe-
rience in a similar environment and you should have a strong

background in analytical skills.

Yourknowledge ofFrench and/or Dutch and English is very important

Your personal qualities should be: imagination, discretion,

self-motivation and dedication to your work.

An attractive remuneration package is offered plus real prospects
for your career progression within the group.

Please write in confidence with a comprehensive cv. and photograph

to Mr. M. tlSINTde ROODEMBEKE, Deputy Manager, Banque Indosuez
Belgique sa„ rue des Colonies 40, 1000 Bruxelles.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Suildinga, London Wall? London EC2FV1 5PJ
Telt O 1 -588 3588 or O 1-5B8 3576 ' " n r -

Telex No. 8B7374 Po« No. O 1 256 Q5D1 '
•

Opportunityfor successful fund managers to share in the growth of this successful firm.

DIRECTORS OR SENIOR EXECUTIVES-
FUND MANAGEMENT

LONDON-WEST END EXCELLENTSALARY +
EQUITY PARTICIPATION

RAPIDLY EXPANDING FUND MANAGEMENTGROUP
Our client is a small, blue-chip independent company managing international investment/unit trusts consistently ranked near
the top of the performance tables and with a substantia) list of important private clients. This opportunity will be attractive to

/ndhriduals who have built theirown business within a stockbroker or investment house and feeling unhappy in their post Big

Bang environment, would welcome the greater autonomy and financial prospects within a young company. Candidates will

have achieved director/partner level and will be able to bring theirown quality clients wth them. The initial salary is likely to be
£50,000-275,000 + car and non-contributory pension. The equity participation will be in proportion to business contributed.

Applications from candidates who do not wish to retire but would be interested in reducing their activities and servicing their

leading clients, perhaps 1-3 days per week, will also be welcome. Applications in strict confidence under reference

DSEFM4573/FT, to the Managing Director- CJA

Opportunity to train under a leading Analyst in an organisation offering scope for careerdevelopment

LONDON-WEST END

INVESTMENT ANALYST

SUBSTANTIALAND EXPANDING INSTITUTION

C£20,000

This appointment is an exceptional opportunity for a young (mid 20*s) research executive with a knowledge of the City and
initial training in investment analysis to join this quality fund management operation wth funds under management of £2bn,
invested globally. The successful candidate will work closely with the Senior Investment Analyst receive further training,

research international equities and be exposed to all aspects of global stockmarket research. There will be dose contact with

the Directors/Fund Managers. Candidates must be able to demonstrate a high degree of numeracy, team spirit and a
willingness to team and to strive to meet the highest standards. Initial remuneration is negotiable c£20,000+, with a good
benefits package. Applications to strict confidence under reference IA4572/FT, to the Managing Director: CJA

3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS. LONDONWALL LONDON EC2M SPJ. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-258 8501.

ORGANISATIONS REQUIRING ASSISTANCEON RECRUITMENT-PLEASE TELEPHONE: 01-628 7539

A large, private, London College seeks a

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
for a challenging position as a senior member of staff,

responsible for finances, accounts and related work.
Box A0806, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Our cSent is a leading European Group ofCompanies with

hsmain interest in immmokjgy and its appbcstionsm

bbtechnology.

Toassume charge ofthe fmnciaf function of this Gmgi,

we are looking forafigbfyprofessional (m/f) '

FINANCEDIRECTOR

Oimpfemantatim ofthe Group's long term plans:Dcapitalincreases;Omergers and

ecquisitki^;Ot^mMm;nnegotiations wth financialinstitutions, nations!and inter-

national organizations..

The candidate should be dynamic, hardworking, creative and adaptable.

Ha should be of European nationality.

Age;between35arid40.
.

languages: English, French andmtharEuropm language.

Please write to NIA SA, for the arwmkm offt. VANMUYLEM, boulevardSt-Uichel 83,

8-1840 Brussels, Belgium.

YotuappEcation w^bamTBdwhhxhssUicte^mtiden^

& louche Ross Internationa]

International Banking...

CHIEFDEALER -Arab World

Our client, an expanding international bank based in the ArabWorld, is currently seeking

an experienced dealer to manage a developing dealing function.

Well experienced hi foreign exchange and deposit dealing, the successful can-
didate will also be versatileenough to deal personally whilst carrying outtreasury
activitiesas required,AknowledgeofFrenchwould be useful.

Commencing salary will be commensurate with experience and the benefits package
will incorporate the features normally appropriate to an overseas position. Initially, a two
years contract is envisaged.

Applications will betreated in strictconfidence. Please forward relevant personal data to

Paul Smith, quoting reference ME23.

PSMITH ASSOCIATES
Personnel Management Consultants
32 High Street Hoddesdon, Herts EN11 8BS.

EQUITY SALES/HALF COMMISSION STAFF

City Brokers owned by Scandinavian Institutions wishes to expand Its private

and institutional business by engaging additional hatf-commssJon staff.

We are looking tor dynamic people with an understaruflng of research and
commissions In excess or El 00,000.
Terms and conditions by negotiation.

AppAcattons to the: - Managing Director, Box A0303, Rnsndal Tteea,
10 Camon Street, London EC4P «by

COMMODITYBROKER :SINGAPORE

latenstional brataengc company has a vacancy for young, single, entiwsasic
pence to join specialised uni trading vegetable o3s in volatile intenaaonal

ratal. TJa&milad scope for indvidual whh penOnality, initiative, flair and dnve.

* Degree in ccoaonaa or betbesi miMgrtnentittnaar essential

* Miaanam three years experitucc b money nmtoa nr related commodhics and
afrinn.
* Remuneration wig idea directly 10 the eftbra and experience of the socccisfal

appbeDL. A&aeal lotve and housing allowance paid.

Interne** wffl be CMdncud in London early March. Early application

recommended.
JJLFaare Brakvage PTE LTD

1M3 DdQ Orchard. 402 Orchard Stead

Slagwm 9323

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

firfurther informant*
till 01-248 8Q00

Tessa Tartar
eat 3551

Deirire VeuUes
*334177

Pasl ManrigUi
Ml 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
CM 3456

INTERNATIONAL
SALES VICE PRESIDENT

FINANCIAL APPLICATION SOFTWARE
If you have the skills to earn over $100,000 per year and
are experienced in selling to international markets, we
have an opportunity for you. Our company is a worldwide
leader in supplying application software to the banking,
financial services and retail industries.

We presently provide software solutions to over 100
customers in 20+ countries worldwide.

Our ideal candidate will have over 1 0 years experience in

establishing, supporting, and managing distributor

relationships. Our candidate must also have the ability to
establish excellent client relationships with distributors

and enduser executives.

If you are as successful as we are selective let us show
you the best opportunity in the industry. For
consideration, please send your resume to:

Shared Financial Systems, Inc.

Attn. Personnel Director

15301 Dallas Parkway Suite 650
Dallas, Texas 75246

All responses held in confidence.

An equal opportunity employer.

WORLD TAX DATA BANK
urgently needs an editor

for a weekly international

tax news bulletin, to work
in Monaco. Good tax-free

salary for right person..

Pham now Stephan Tuttin
(D10 33) 83 SO 22 55
or write L'EmbHi,

31 Avamw PrincMM One*,
Monts Cario. MC, 98000, Moaaea.

U.S.
Stockbrokerage
Firm In Paris

Requires Experienced Brokers
To Service Established Euro-
pean Institutional Accounts.
Unique Circumstances.

Pleas* Reply to Box AOS09.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Sued.

London EC4P JBY
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CHIEF DEALER
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Substantial Financial Services Group
Our Client is a major and diversified financial services organisation. From its

i vrr» j i ;w i'j • .Virv »’-.i rs^ ui

operations and, following an internal promotion, it seeks to appoint a
Dealer to maximise its foreign exchange trading activity.

Candidates, probably aged 2B-35, should possess a minimum of 4 years'

active dealing experience gained ideally from within the finance or treasury

division of a major multinational corporation; knowledge of die swap ana
cross currency markets is recorded as essential

This senior position affords the opportunity to develop both one’s trading

expertise and long-term career horizons with a “household name". A
competitive salary and fringe benefit package will reflect the importance
attached by the Company to this appointment

ContactNonnan Ph9pot in confidence
on01*248 3812

NFA Management Services Ltd
12 Well Court - London EC4M 9DN - Telephone 01-248 3S12 3 4. 5-

Mantiot/nu'nf (. onsuiumis Lxeciitivt* Search

BANKING& SECURITIES
OPPORTUNITIES
HEAD OF BOND SALES

Lata SOs-mriy 30a to max£91,000 p*a.
Active securities subsidiary of well-known international bank seeks
manager for 10-12 salespersons, covering US dollar. DM and yen
bonds. The idea) person will haveawidegeographical spreadbut also
settlements experience and wifl report to the head of trading and
SSleS

- EUROYENTRADER
Salary nagotiabla

Internationally known securities house seeks very experienced and
successful euroyen trader

BOND SALES, ITALIAN SPEAKER
to£45^XIO P-tb-

Wtefl-fcnown international bank seeks experienced bond salesperson
with minimum of 2 years’ experience cowering the Italian sector.

' Spoken Italian is essential.

SENIOR FXAND MONEYMARKET DEALER
EBto 35max £30-35.000 pa. basic salary

Market makers in dollar yen who also actively trade spot doilar mark,
rioterstaling anddollartreasurybondsscokveryexperiencedsenior
dealer in the above plus money market background-

BOND SALES MIDDLEEASTERN SECTOR
eo« toc^LOOOpji.

Respected houseseeks bond salesperson with one ortwo languages
and 3 years’ experience of bond sales, not necessarily in the Middle
East Eurodollar straights and yen issues are principally marketed as
alsoJapanesegovernmentbonds.

US MARKETING OFFICER
MANCHESTER

Under 35 Salary £8B,tXX3 pe. or higher
Wett-knewm international bank seeksgraduatemarketing officer to be
based in Manchester to cower Birmingham and Midlands.A toll range
of products is marketed across the board. This bank has a
wen-respected name in the market

HEADOF ACCOUNTS
SOs Salary range£2025,000 pa

Gilt trading sectorof leading market maters seeks a head ofaccounts.
A gilt accounting background would be ideal but securities
experience is essential.

Please speak wHi Gaabaffr Harfordon01-3775040or write to:

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS"
Devonshire House. 1 46 Bishopsgate. EC2M 4 JX.’^

01-377 5040

1 Loan Administration Manager I

r City £Negotiable+ fullbankingbenefits i

Thiswell-established InternationalBank,witharapidly expandingpresence in corporatebanking, property
finance, capital markets and treasury seeks an experienced Loan Administration Manager.

Candidates, unlikely to be under 30, will have a broad range of experience, covering administration,

security, documentation and systems and ideally will be professionally qualified.

The successful applicant will alreadybe in a supervisory/znanagementrole, as this new position demands die

ability to assume immediate responsibility for a team expected to number approximately 14 people.

Ifyou have die relevant experience and the personal qualities to succeed in a competitive market place, this

role will provide technical and mtrilecaial challenge and long-term career prospects, within a stable and
professional environment.

For further information please contact Sarah-Jane WUtridgg or Nick Rooton 01-404 5751, or write to

them, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

L Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison ConsultancyGroupFLC

Product Marketing
On-line investment Information

Datastream International is a market leaderin the exciting world offinancial information, providing softwareand data to
some of the world’s major decision makers. Ourlarge databases provide on-lme access to awide variety ofproductsand

servicessuch as: portfoliovaluations, equityandbond research and investment accounting.
Wewant to buQd our Marketing Departmentwith mdMduaiswho understand the marketandcan developand

implement future product plansand business strategies.

Tbumaybecurrenflyworkfogiha fundmanagement mvestmentresearch, consultancy, marketina roleorarea recentBusmes

„ market penetration.
Ybuwillbe instrumental in Datastream's future growth, and will be responsible for taking products from the initial

concept to launch.

Marketing Executives: £16K~£24K
Benefits include bonus, pension and life assurance, medical scheme,

ifyou havethe energy, experience and vision to accomplish this thenwe can provideyou withyournext exciting

careerstep (and then the next...).

Call Nick Marsh, our retained consultant, to discussyour future potential at Datastream in more detail and to arrange
an interview on 01-2403561 (daytime) or 01-948 1183 (between 7-9pm evenings) or sendyourCV to him at-

BuD Thompson& Associates Ltd, Alliance House, 63 St Martin's lane, LondonWC2N 4JX.

DATASTREAM
’

CORPORATE BANKING
A high profile appointment inUK Corporate

Lending, specialising in innovative financing arrangements
with one ofEurope's leading Banks.

This isan opportunity foran experienced Marketing
Officerto move toa position where the emphasis ison
complex transactions includingacquisition financing and
mortgage related lending.TheBank isthelargest in its

own countryand one oftheworld's fop lOO.Ithasagenuine

commitmentto international growth with over40% of its

balance sheetaccounted fortv international business.

With the Manager,youwould be responsible for

expanding the Bank's relationships with medium and
large UKCorporates.The Bank is alreadyactive in

complexand creative syndicated fadlitiesand is

interested in winning lead management mandates. It

offers a full ra nge ofadditional corporate facilities

includingasset based finance, trade financeand foreign

exchange it has also developed specialist teams in other

niche lendingmarkets,notably aircraftand property finance

You should have formal credit trainingand at least 2
years’ experience as a MarketingOfficer forUK
Corporateswith a major bank.This position carries an
attractive negotiable package comprisinga competitive
base salaryand bonus togetherwith full banking

benefits.There are real prospects forcareeradvancement
resulting from the Bank's expansion in Londonand in

other majoroverseas centresand its policyofpromotion
from within.

Toapply please telephoneJohn Searson01-2227733
orwrite to: John SearsandAssociates, Executive
RecruitmentConsultants, 2QueenAnne'sGate
Buildings,Dartmouth StreetLONDONSW1H 9BP.

mmm

John SsBrs
and Associates ^

COMMERCIAL/CORRESPONDENT RANKER

The LeadotfrfeasEd awndne cwnpauy of » major Middle East bantfag Mgaaimion
seeks a tanker with at least two yean international banking experience with a major

issxexMjanal bank. Tbe applicant must hove good cretin background, be proficient in

trade finance with knowledge of the constraints of die Shariah, be flnem in English.
Arabic and French, a graduate of a recognised US/European University, and

preferably aged B/W 30-35.

Salary aae with a good faemfis package.

Detailed CV. m-
Box No A0804, Financial Times,

IS Gnawa Street
Lendm EC4P 4BY

1 AM A TRI-UNGUAL
MJ>

with positive experience ofreffiag

across international boundaries, looting
tor new Ddd >h« motor, meat and
fintibm. allied to kaowfedge oTEEC

rrerinjont. irontd be pot lo good ate.

London 01 9980987
Paris 010331 4747*462

Credit Analyst
£30,000 + Car + Bens

Bonus etc. City
Merchant Bank.

0903 820770
KP Personnel Agjr

Financial Times Wednesday February 3 1988

Bankers Trust is a progressive merchant bank

operating at the forefront of international banking.

With major interests in Europe we have identified

the need for a top calibre, ambitious professional to

set up and manage a credit team handling our trading

counterparty and product risks.

RiskManager
Based in London and reporting directly to the

Managing Director, Risk Management, Europe, your

experience in both trading and credit will provide

the ideal background for this pro-acrive credit role.

A ream player with superb interpersonal skills, your

management qualities, including the ability to forward

plan and make the best decisions quickly, sometimes

based on incomplete information, will ensure out-

standing career prospects

-

We offer a competitive compensation package in line

with experience and ability, the usual banking

benefits and the chance to become part of our global

merchant banking operation- For further information

or a confidential discussion please telephone Donna

Marcus on 01-382 2266 or send your CV to her at

Bankers Trust Company, Dash-wood House, 69 Old

Broad Street, London EC2P 2EE.

Bankers TrustCompany
Merchant banking, worldwide.

International Management Consultancy

MajorOpportunities forYoung Bankers
We are one of the world% leading, multi-national management
consulting companies. This position has been achieved by
offering international consulting services of die highest quality
to our clients - top managementof leadingcompanies and
policy makers in governmentand international institutions.

We now require young bankers with the confidence and
ambition to move into consultancy to join our Financial
Industries practice.

Prospective candidates - in the age range between 28 and 35
- will have a masters degree, preferably an MBA, and at least

5 years' management experience in a major international bank
or financial institution.

Specific knowledge in one or more of the following areas is

required:-

* Investmentbanking and the capital markets;

*Treasury activities and fund management;

-* Retail financial services:

* Corporate planning in financial institutions;

•* Recent legislative changes in financial industries.

The ability to work in one of the major European languages is

an importantadvantage.as is prior overseas experience-Tbe
position will be baseoin ourLondon office and travel within
Europe will be required.

A competitive salary package commensurate with age and
experience will be negotiated with the successful candidate.

Please send your detailed curriculum vitae to
£. H. Lvte, Director of Personnel, Arthur D. Little Ltd,
Berkeley Square House, Berkeley Square, London W7X 6£Y

ArthurD.Little Ltd.
...MANAGING CHANGE

Outstanding Opportunity
in Swaps

The Iondoa Branch of arte of the workffs largest and bands arintszestrate productsandInstruments.Touaxe
motfprestigious banks offers abroad range offinancial numerate, possess a knowledge of spread <»**=*»

BerroeE to tegistoiiigis v^idw<te.ftisaittejorfarcem programmes era personal computers, are highly

to maintain and expand its presence in this market the and an abilityto work well withina team. Same fluencybanknow seeks to adda further Customer Dealer tofts in a European language would be helpful ahhnogft not
highly successful team. egap-nripi.

The primary job re^isMity wffl be to develop and Rennmerat&m is highly competitive and incfnri«service actoabasewhichindndesban3EB,8CTrerBgns, exceDentbankingb^^s.
oorporatians * United « write rocSne ttunptoe^of

.
Partners limited, Personnel Manageinert Consuitants,

Ideally aged 34-27 and preferably a gradnafoycrahawe foternatkmalBuildings, 71 Engsway,LondonW^^S
at least 2 years relevant experience in marketing either Tel: 01-404 57DL

wu>oai.

or write to Caroline Humphreys of Capps, Scawf $
Partners limited. Personnel Management Consultants,
htieraaakraalBuildings, 21 Engsway, LondonWC2B 6ST.

Cripps,Sears

CORPORATE FINANCE - SPAIN

Global securities firm seeks analyst with finance
degree to assist in development of corporate finance
business in Spain. Focusing primarily on Spain, you
will help market financial products and M & A
related services suited to the Spanish market place.
Your work will include responsibility for building
up a comprehensive database on Spanish industry.

Some travel and client interaction anticipated. You
must be fluent in Spanish and possess strong
analytical skills including statistics and econometric
modelling. A knowledge of Spanish accounting
procedures, regulations and Spanish Capital
Markets are also essential

We offer an attractive compensation and benefits

package and, for the right person, an excellent

opportunity for advancement. Please send your
CV. in confidence to:

Box AOS 10, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, Loudon EC4P 4BY

STOCKBROKERS
City firm would like to dbcura mcrgeiVacfluixition/co-opcrxlion wiib other
Brokers looking for additional capital or ways of sharing overheads.
We are a compact firm backed by foreign financial institutions and we warn
to build up our business in both the private dietn and institutional markets.
Research orientation would be particularly welcome.

Apply to the Chairman. Box A0807. Financial Tima;
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CITY RECRUITMENT BOOM
17 years of unbroken growth have made Allied Dunbar
one of the UK’s leading financial services groups.
Our City Region is looking to appoint a number of new
Consultants based in London and Kent Our Financial
Management Consultants enjoy superb tramina
marketing and administrative support
Average earnings now exceed £24,000 inciudlna
renewal commissions.
A £6 million TV advertising campaign will ensure that
1988 is our best year ever. Aged 25 plus, have you oot
what it takes to secure your future? Find out
Can Ros Hurley on 01 404 4599 or send brief career

details to her at Allied Dunbar Assurance pic.
76/78 Red Lion Street, London WC1 .Weareanequal opportunities Group. Applications are welcome

regardless sex, maritai status, ethnic origin or dhabi/ity.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
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NEW BUSINESSDEVELOPMENT
TRADEFINANCE/FACTORING

South East
As part of an expansion plan* an establishedUK financial services company seeks to recruit an Area Sales

Manager for their head office in London. The company offers Trade Finance facilities, includingFactoring,
InvokeDiscotmiingand Import Finance to a broad range nfsm»11 tn aged chena.

Aged 25-35, you should have a proven track record identifying and obtaining new business in a corporate
environment through your established network ofcontacts. MaAermgback up will be provided.

Sidary package: An attractive basic salary plus commission. Other benefits include a contributory Pension
scheme andB.U.P-A.

Interested applicants should contact Mark Hartsbome on 01-404 5751 or send their C.V. to him at

Michael Page City. 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

n

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

Amember ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC J
it^Thtertonationcei

DEALERS
On behalf of a AAA rated Continental Bank, who axe

currently involved in a planned and exciting extension

ofitsTreasury activities,we axe seeking3 senior Dealers,

to undertake key appointments.

FINANCIALFUTURESDEALER
To trade Eurodollars, Short Steiiiog,UK Gilts, andUS
Treasury Bond contracts on the L.IJREE. and Chicago
markets. ...

F.R.A./F.SJL DEALER
Histclass dealer with in-depth experience offuturesand

cash markets to establish dealinginFRAs and F.SAls.

SPOTGOLDDEALER
Successful dealer, well known in London bullion

market, u> build up activemarketmaking in Spot Gold
Salarieswill be competitive,anda full benefits package,

to include acar,wffl be offered to the chosen candidates.

Interested dealers, who must have demonstrated an
ability to mdceasuccessfuland profitable contribution

within an active trading bank, are invited to callGordon
Brown personnaHy, to distuss these postions in

complete confidence.

BANK
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

57/59LONDONWALL
LONDON EC2M5TP

TEL: 01-628 7601

*—• Mtoum ^

Brook Streethas
better City jobs.

Ex-EurobondTrader-Settlement
An excellent future and overseas travel promised by. a
major City Merchant Bank This executive position

requires a background of Eurobond trading or admini-

stration, with the ability to adapt to die steadier pace

of Investment Management Alternatively you are a
graduate with sound settlement experience prepared

to prove your commitment. You will be executing

securities transactions and managing cash positions

for the investment portfolios of diems worldwide.

Salary np to £30,000 plus mortgage subsidy. Call

Richard Higginson on.01-623 3966.

Investment Analyst

-

High Calibre Graduate
with at least eight years sound experience in Financial

Institutions to work, often under pressure, as an

investment analyst for a small city investment bank.

Salary c4»30,000 wWi peaks. Call ChristinaVan* on
01-2837935.

01-6233966
131/3 Cannon St, EC4

01-2837935 01-4818441
172 Blshopsgate, EC2 108 Fenchurch St,EC3

BETTER PEOPLE COME FROM

BROOK STREET
BAEV CLARKSON CREDIT
ANDPOLITICALRISKSLIMITED

NewBusinessProducer

AccountExecutive
London ;—— —— —

AttractiveSalary
anJbortcf&s
including
companyear

This isasuperb opportunity to contributeto

furthergrowth bytbeCredfctornwhocafof
an catelleotreputation in this competitive

insurance market.

Hbo wiil«tertain^necdan^>itionsnda
'determination to succeed in developingnew
business opportunities for our full range of
credit, and poUticd rides insurances and

providing a first-class service id diems.
Probablyaged 25+. with a good technical

grounding in credit insurance and, in the

caseofthenew businessproducer;some
experienceofselling.
An anracthttsalarycomatisdoiiand benefhs
package, including company cat; wfit be
offered for eachappointment.

Pkase write enclosing yourCV co;

p J Hargrave, Bata Qarfcson Limited.

Bata Dawes Bouse,'.J5 Mtaorica,

London EC3N 1?0- IfekflHBI 3232.

# SUN LIFE
unitservices

HAVEYOUR INCOME AND CAREERPROSPECTS BEEN
EFFECTED BY BLACK MONDAY?

There is a highly paid career available; where you control your
destiny and not have someone else dictate your job prospects. Call

01-242-2222

Art Or (aa KIRKWOOD«te wffl expfarn*6y enter wilfc Son L3c Unit Services misJH
appeal to yoa.

AT A CAREER
CROSSROADS?

HtQ Samuel lu-utiaent Services is

seeking aeamves. aged 2$ to 50 ted
•dth experience to industry, eon-
rate or the profesioas. to brromr.
Personal Financial Advisers. All nco-
esasry training and support, including

ofQce befloies, will be gives to enaUe
you to promote the renowned range
ofHiD Samad personal and corporate
financial products and services. Lon-
don eoaama area.

Contact: Michael tUboi 01-22 4858
HiO Samnd [nvestmem Services

29 Qua Arne's Gate
London SWi 9BQ

Charterhouse
APPOfNTMBVTS
For Situations

Vacant in

Commodity &
Financial Markets

on 01 -481 3188

hnpiHmtMrTnaiCWi
Loads* El Stt

Private Client
Portfolio Mgr
c £40,000 +

Bonos
London or Bristol.

Major Stockbrokers.

0903 820770
KP Personnel Agy

Isle ofMan

Banking Operations
Manager

c. £22,500+ benefits

Our diene an established and expanding bank in the Isle ofMan is

seeking to recruita Banking Operations Manager, who wifl take

responsibilityfon

Loan administration

Treasury settlements

Accounting
OfficeServices

This is an ideaf career opportunity for candidates with at (east TO years

relevant banking experience.

Benefits include Pension and Life Assurance, Mortgage subsidy. Private

Medial Insurance and relocation expenses where appropriate.

Please write with details ofyour career to date to:

JJD. Vine, (Ref. FT/03}. Vine Potterton Limited, 152/153 Fleet Street,

London EC4A 2DH. Please state separately ifthere are any banks in

whichyou would notbe interested.

VINE POTTERTON
RECRUITMENTADVERTISING

Management Consultancy for Investment Firms to £40K +' Car

CHANGE • IS • NATURAL

THE-BEAUTY-IS-IN-UNDERSTANDING-IT

RAIN CLARKSON
IVn^-utfltfiiLi. LtrtAOO.

As technology and regulation hit financial

services and London comers more interna-

tional business, change is sweeping
through the investment world.
Change torthe better.

At Coopers & Lybrand. we enjoy a reputa-

tion for the effective management of

change, thanks to a deep understanding of
how markets and services evolve.
Our efients expect to be advised by intelli-

gent people with the ability to solve com-
plex business problems and hands-on

experience of putting theory into practice.

As a CONSULTANTor SENIOR CONSUL-
TANT, you’ll act as a catalyst for change
within a broad range of investment-sector
companies.
You must be a graduate, aged 25-35,
perhaps an ACA or MBA, with sane
expertise in investment administration,
management information and/or marketing
strategies in the unit trust, pensions and
related fields.

As one of the UK’s leading firms of

accountants and management consult-

ants.wa can promise you'll find noshortage
of challenge.
Or rewards.
For an informal discussion or a full informa-
tion pack, please contact Charles Ritchie
or Nick Root, our recruitment consultants,

on 01-404 5751, or write enclosing a full

curriculum vitae to them at MICHAEL
PAGE CITY, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.
Confidentiality assured.

Coopers
&Lybrand

CreditAnalyst
London

Thecontinuingexpansion ofNMB’s established London Branch
meansthatwe axelookingfora CreditAnalyst, withakeen sense of
humour, to join ourexistingteamtoworkon all ourlendingpropositions
which would mdndespreadingbalancesheets,P&LAccountsand
cashflows, fullwritten analysisof financial mformatirm andmakingthe

You should beagedbetween 24 and 30, reached Grade 4ina Clearing

Bank for equivalent), andbe familiarwithstandardloandocumentation.
Lareturn, wecanofferyouahighlycompetitive salaryplus some

excellent fringe benefits, includingafreeseasonticketand agenerous
subsidisedmortgagescheme.

Replieswithanup-to-dateCV^ indicatinghowyour careermightbe
satisfiedby thisappointment to: MrsJaniceWilson,NMB Bank,
2CopthallAvenue, London, EC2R7BD.

CIGNA
ACTUARY/STATISTICIAN - LONDON

CIGNA is a teadlpg provider of insurance and related financial services throughout the

world.
As a result of the expansion of our Actuarial department we have an munwuate
requirement for an Actuary/Statistician based in our London office.

The applicant will be responsible for the support of CIGNA’s genera! insurance

operations in the UK and will be part of the European Actuarial unit which is based in

London and Brussels. The position would offer the prospect of further experience wish

the European and Reinsurance operations.

The applicant can expect to work closely with the various UK business units and
should have an ability to find practical solutions. General insurance experience is

desirable.
We offer an excellent salary and a benefits package which includes Immediate entry to

our non-contributory pension plan, life assurance scheme, private medical and mort-
gage subsidy programme.

To apply for this position please send a detailed career resume to:

Gaile Toms,
Manager, Homan Resources,
CIGNA,
8 Lime Street, LONDON EC2M 7NA

Small tank
Bfinw-gmnm

Mia US credit trained administratorkboly with Middla Eastern
nuketino experience»manage toanpontofia

STOCKBROKERS
Are you suffering from the

post crash conditions and the
low volumes in the bear mar-
ket?

Would you like to talk in con-
fidence with an independent
member firm about ways of
collaborating to reduce costs
and improve margins?

Write In confidence to

Box 40799, Financial Tima*,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Head of Business Development

London circa £30k plus car

Our client is an Investment company offering financial and other support to small
businesses in London which are looking to expand or diversify their activities.

A new position, the Head of Business Development will control a small team and
be responsible for finding new investment opportunities and assessing their

viability. As well as identifying prospects through research, he/she will need to gain
leads resulting from contact with banks, accountants and other intermediaries.

Applicants should ideally have a combination of line management experience in

business together with a good understanding of City investment procedures. It is

important to be able to recognise worthwhile business situations and develop them
into profitable investment. A degree and professional or business qualification

would be appropriate; age Is not critical although anyone under thirty is unlikely to

have sufficient depth of experience.

Future prospects are excellent within this exciting and expanding organisation.

Please apply, in confidence, with CV quoting ref: 361 /3/FT to Mike Cross at Charles

Barker MS!, 30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A4EA. Tel: 01-634 1143.

CHARLES BARKER
SELECTION-SEARCH -ADVERTISING
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EC court

victory for

UK sheep
farmers
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

BRITAIN'S sheep farming
industry won two important
victories yesterday when the
European Court of Justice
ruled in its favour over the
way a controversial export
tax and a special ewe pre-

mium scheme were being cal

culated by Brussels.
But the decisions could also

raise new tensions in the sim-

mering “lamb war" between
France and the UK.

Mr Simon Gourlay, President of
Britain's National Farmers*
Union, welcomed the legal

judgements last night and
said that he would be press-

ing for early repayment of
“the millions of pounds of
which our sheep industry has
been deprived by the Euro-
pean Commission.” NFU offi-

cials reckon that the pay*
merits could amount to
around £13m in total.

About SlOrn of this is thought
to relate to the way the single
ewe premium was calculated
between the Spring of 1984
and the end of 1986. Under
the rules of the system the
payment to British farmers is

made after the deduction of
the weighted average of the
variable slaughter premium, a
subsidy which is only avail-
able in the UK. The British
Government complained that
the premium figure had been
overstated as a result of the
Commission's methodology
and the court agreed.

In this case it seems to have
restricted its observations to
the detailed regulations of the
relevant regime.

In the two clawback cases -
brought by producers as well
as by the Government - the
court indicated that the Com-
mission had exceeded its

powers under the Treaty.
The problem arose because of

the way in which Brussels
levied the export tax on ship-
ments of ewes, rams, and
light lambs which do not
qualify for the UK's variable
premium. The principle of the
clawback - essentially
designed to neutralise the
effect of the variable pre-
mium on UK exports - was
not an issue as such, only the
way in which it was levied on
certain animals. Britain has
long suspected that this was a
political gesture designed to
limit exports of lamb from
the UK to France.

One of the most surprising
aspects of yesterday’s deci-
sions was the way the court
went against the opinion of
its Advocate General in one
of the clawback cases. The
Court said that Article 9 (3)
of the Treaty did not disclose
an intention to confer wide
discretion to the Commission
and that it was therefore nec-
essary to refer to the funda-
mental objectives of any com-
mon market organisation.

In a clear majority of cases the
final judgement usually fol-

lows the opinion of the Advo-
cate General.

CAP complexities ‘can lead to fraud’
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE REGULATIONS governing
the import and export of com-
modities that fall within the
purlieu of the European Com-
munity’s common agricultural
policy are so complex that they,
can easily lead to fraud.
Britain's National Audit Office
declared in a report published
yesterday.
The ECs import and export

controls, which cover the 12
member states but are not yet
subject to fully standardised
procedures, involve not only
the collection of duties but also
border taxes and subsidies
known as monetary compensa-
tory amounts (MCAs).

The system is such that its

very complexity “can be the
cause of unintentional error
and allows scope for irregular-
ity. exploitation and fraud," the
NAO says.
The NAO, the independent

auditor of all Britain's public
accounts, says that irregulari-
ties fall under three broad cate-
gories: misdescription (where
goods differ from the descrip-
tion on their documentation);
distortion (where goods are
traded to take advantage of
currency anomalies or quirks in
the regulations); and diversion
(where exports are shown as
destined for a location which

qualifies for an export refund
but end up in a country which
does not.)

In the first category, the Cus-
toms and Excise departznentin-
vestigated five companies
which manipulated invoices for
imports of certain wines
allowed into the EC tariff free:
import levies of £1.4m should
have been paid.
The well known “carousel"

technique under which, in
1980-81, cattle reared in North-
ern Ireland were smuggled
across the border into Eire (to
avoid paying MCA levy) and
then legally exported back into
Northern Ireland (where they

attracted an MCA refund ) has
now been stopped. However.a
variant of it was discovered in
I986.when cattle went from
Northern Ireland to Eire with
the meat being subsequently
exported legally to the UK
mainland. Traders were esti-
mated to have netted SJOO per
head of cattle, the NAO says,
adding rather bitterly that the
costs of establishing special
border patrols to prevent the
smuggling were not reimbursed
by the EC.

In the third category, the
NAO notes the prosecution of a
trader who claimed £150,000 in
export refunds on cattle which

were to have been exported to
Yugoslavia but In fact went to
the Netherlands.
The European Commission is

in the process of setting up a
task force to. combat fraud;
However, the NAO notes that
despite innumerable official
enquiries into such irregulari-
ties, there has been, no signifi-
cant change over the last
decade. It notes: “The necessary
reforms to improve and sim-
plify the regulations and reduce
irregularity have not taken
place"
External Trade Measures for

Agricultural Produce: National
Audit Office. HMSO, S.4.10.

Alcoa in wrangle over Jamaican bauxite refinery
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE ALUMINUM Company oi
America this week reclaimed its

bauxite refinery in Central
Jamaica, but it is locked in a
legal wrangle with the Jamai-
can Government and the state-
owned company which has been
operating the plant under lease
for the past three years.
Mr Gerry Dudley, general

manager of Alcoa Minerals of
Jamaica, said the company had
taken commercial control of the
800,000 tonnes a year refinery
which it closed in February
1985, and that there had been
nojntemiptjon in production.

Robert Stephens, gen-
eral manager of Clarendon Alu-

rhina Productions, the state-
owned company which had
leased the refinery, said the
plant had not been “officially”
handed over to Alcoa as “cer-
tain terms and conditions have
not been met.” He accused
Alcoa of resorting to “black-
mail” and said: “we cannot be
held to ransom.”
The refinery is being fed with

ore stockpiled close to mines.
Mr Dudley said, as Alcoa Miner-
als was unable to do any mining
because its mining lease had
not been returned by the Jamai-
can Government. There was no
indication how long the refi-

nery could be operated from

the stockpile at current output
of 750,000 tonnes per year.
Alcoa has started an action in

the Jamaican courts to have its

mining lease handed over. This
followed an injunction filed by
Clarendon to deprive Alcoa of
access to funds for maintaining
the plant. The injunction was
upheld and then set aside.
Mr J.L. Diederich, president

of Alcoa Minerals, has accused
the Government of trying to
deny the company the right to
resume full responsibility for
its refinery. “The Government
has indicated an unwillingness
to create the right economic cli-

mate for us to commit to invest-

ments,” he complained.
Behind the impasse is the

Government’s desire for guar-
antees from Alcoa in its opera-
tion of the plant, based on a
joint venture in which the Gov-
ernment has a six per cent
stake in the company's mining
and refining in the island.
The Government wants a

guarantee that the plant will be
operated at a rate of about
800,000 tonnes per year, and
that Alcoa undertakes not to
close the facility except in cir^

cumstances mutually agreed
Alcoa is reported to be asking

for a reduction of payments
under Jamaica's controversial

bauxite production level, in
which payments are pegged at
six per cent of the market price
of aluminium ingot sold in
north America, western europe
and asia.

Industry officials report also
that there are indications that
the Jamaican Government has
forward sold significant quanti-
ties of the output of the refi-
nery. "If that is the case,” said
one industry analyst, ‘the Gov-
ernment will be denied access
to the output of the aicoa plant
to meet these forward commit-
ments because the company has
also taken commercial control
of the facility.

Kuala Lumpur tries

to curb speculation

in palm oil market
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

PALM OIL traders on the Kuala
Lumpur Commodities Exchange
yesterday began paying higher
margins (initial down-payments
on •- contracts) in line with
efforts by the authorities to
curb excessive speculation.
The Malaysian Futures Clear-

ing Corporation, which guaran-
tees trades on the KLCE,
announced that margins for

Spot deals for crude palm oil

were being increased from
3.000 ringgit (£666) to 4,000
ringgit per 25-tonne lot, while
margins for forward contracts
rose from 2,000 ringgit to 2,500

In spite of the world stock
market crash last October, the
KLCE witnessed a surge of
speculative, trading during the
past few months, with CPO
prices rising from 850 ringgit a
tonne to a high of 1.270 rbiggit-

Average daily volume during
the past two months exceeded
1.000 lots, three times higher
than in the same period a year
ago. Prices have also seen wide
fluctuations.

India's heavy palm oil pur-
chases have been a major factor

in inducing the speculative fer-

vour. It announced -last week
that it was suspending its tradi-

tional weekly Thursday tender,

and instead, its State Trading
Corporation would enter the
market as and when prices are
agreeable.

India Is believed to have pur-

chased as much as 1-lm tonnes

of Malaysian palm oil last year,

compared with its normal pur-

chases of 600,000 tonnes, to

snake up for the drastic short-

fall in its edible oils production

as a result of the drought. How-
ever, it has -warned It would
switch to cheaper sunflower

and rapeseed oil if CPO prices

were not more reasonable.

The current CPO pnee of

1 100 ringgit a tonne is still

around 60 ringgit higher than

the soyabean oil price, but trad-

ers expect the CPO price to

revert to its traditional dis-

count during the peak produc-

tion of the next two to three

months.
The Oil World newsletter has

projected that world palm ml
production will rise by 7.5 per

cent to almost S.2m tonnes
in1987-88. Malaysia and Indo-

nesia are expected to have a
combined output of 6.33m
tonnes (an increase of 8 per

cent), or 77 per cent of world
output.
The Malaysian Palm Oil Reg-

istration and Licencing author-

ity put preliminary estimates of

Malaysian exports for 1987 at

4.2m tonnes of palm oil,

505,000 tonnes of palm kernel

oil and 690,000 tonnes of palm
kernel cake, worth 3.9bn ring-

git-

Simon Clarke examines the problems facing the country’s key export sector

Senegal struggles to repair damage to peanut industry
ALTHOUGH SENEGAL'S pea-
nut fanners reaped a bumper
harvest last year the country’s
key export industry is far from
healthy.
Under World Bank guidance

Senega] has privatised the pea-
nut industry in an attempt to
shake off the disastrous effects
of state control in the 1970s. So
far, however, the change of pol-
icy has failed to prove itself as
a solution to the peanut prob-
lem, or to regain the confidence
of the fanners.

1 Last year's crop is estimated
at about 850,000 tonnes,
exceeding the the Government's
target of 750.000 tonnes. Most
of the credit for the bumper
harvest belongs to favourable
rains rather than to policy
improvements, but the Govern-
ment can justly claim to have
taken some steps in the right
direction.

It has announced the annul-
ment of all fanning debts, for
instance. Taxes have been
reduced and the central seed
stock has been restructured.
These measures may go some
way to easing the problems of
the peanut fanners, but further
efforts are needed to revitalise
the industry.
Today peanut farms cover 40

per cent of all cultivated land
in Senegal and employ over lm
people. At their peak, in the
early years of independence,
they provided more than 75 per

DEEPENING concern about
availability of US snpplies
has encouraged a sharp rise
in peanut prices, writes Our
Commodities Staff.

In the January 28 issue of
its Edible Nuts Market
Report GUI & Duffua, the
Loudon trade house, reports
that “in the past week
alone" prices for US runner
40/50 peanuts, the premium

eating grade, leapt $100 to
SI,125 a tonne, cif Europe.
The report shows that the

US Department of Agricul-
ture's January estimate
confirmed the significant
reduction in crop expecta-
tions reported In November.
Its August estimate of
2.07m tonnes was cut to
1.79m tonnes in November
and remained at about that

level in January.
Gill & Duffua describes

the current mood of the
peanut market aa “ebul-
lient" but questions
whether the recent strength
is really justified, “given
the less than clear picture
of the tonnage exportable
from the 1987 crop in the
United States," ana the high
level of world stocks.

Comparable Chinese and
Argentine grades have
strengthened in sympathy,
it notes, “but by no means
to the same extent as US
runners." Latest premiums
for the US nuts, it says,
have been about $500 over
Chinese Hsuji 40/50* and
S486 over Argentine runner
40/50s.

cent of total export earnings.
With an undependable climate
and exposure to fluctuating
world prices that earning
capacity has suffered, falling as
low as 20 per cent of export
value in 1984 and sending
repercussions throughout the
economy.
Many of the problems found

today can be traced back to the
long period of state control
under Oncad (Organisation
Nationale de Co-operation et
d'Assists nee), an organisation
set up with a monopoly of pea-
nut trading, but which grew to
control transport, credit and
input distribution to the farm-
ers as welL
As the organisation's power

increased the quality of its ser-
vices deteriorated. In addition
to enormous bureaucratic diffi-

culties and overstaffing there
was widespread corruption
among Oncad officials.

Short term loans of seed and

fertiliser were made to the
farming co-operatives but
records were poorly kept. It

became common practice to fal-

sify the amounts of these loans,
with the difference going into
the pockets of officials, and to
divert some of the crop to other
markets, writing the amounts
off as wastage between harvest
and delivery.

It was peanut farmers who
paid for urban prosperity in the
early years of independence.
Producer prices averaged 48
per cent of export prices
between 1969 and 1980. Taxes
on peanuts were collected
through a price stabilisation
fund at a rate equivalent to 39
per cent of the export price.

Only 4.5 per cent of these taxes
found their way back to rural
areas by way of fertiliser subsi-
dies, the rest being spent on
urban development projects.
Farmers became disillusioned

with Oncad and distrustful of

its agents. As the problems
mounted delivery delays
increased and fanners failed to
receive seed and fertiliser in
time for use in the planting sea-
son.
The practice of distributing

seed from a central store
encouraged farmers to return
only poor quality seed, leading
to a rapid deterioration in the
quality of the national crop.

Dissatisfaction came to a
head when farmers blamed the
organisation for the failure of
the 1979-80 crop, because of
the poor quality seed distrib-
uted that year.

In 1980 Oncad was dissolved,
with farmers owing the Govern-
ment 350,000 tonnes of peanuts
from a total crop of 660,000
tonnes.

Failure to meet debt repay-
ment was common, and out-
standing debts were deducted
by Oncad before returns
reached the farmer. By 1980

these returns had become negli-

gible; illegal trade reached a
high point and the organisation
ceased to be effective.

Oncad's operations were
transferred to other organisa-
tions but the expected recovery
in production failed to materi-
alise. Drought affected the
crops in 1980-81 and again in

1984-85. Combined with this
was continued mistrust of offi-

cial marketing channels and
increasing avoidance of them.

Following the poor harvest of
1984-5 the Government opened
the market to private traders,
retaining a majority sharehold-
ing in Sonacos, the company
which has a monopoly in the
processing and marketing of
peanut oil. The peanut oil facto-
ries are now operating at an
average 20 per cent of their
920,000 tonne annual capacity
and closures may have to be
considered.

This shift from state to pri-

vate enterprise has not been
wholly successful. Producer
prices have increased from CFA
Francs 50 (lOp) per kg to CFA
F 90 (18p) per kg, but state
subsidies of seed and fertiliser

are being phased out. Sales of
both are dropping and this
could lead to the most serious
problem yet as soil fertility
declines in areas already
threatened by desertification.

This year's anticipated crop
of 850,000 tonnes is the highest
since the 912,000 tonnes Of
1982-83.
One thing privatisation has

failed to achieve is stability.
The 1986 crop of 347,000

' tonnes was an improvement on
1985, but still lower than those
produced between 1981 and
1984.

When the advantages of
favourable rain are removed
the Senegalese peanut industry
struggles. Efforts are being
made towards diversification
and intercropping for fertility,

but these alone wiU not solve
the. problem. ~

...
'• *'"• r :

Re-organisation and rational-
isation are essential for the
farmers. The Government could
not operate the industry effi-

ciently and it remains to be
seen whether market forces can
pull the Senegalese peanut
industry into shape.

WEEKLY
METALS

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in

brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,290-

2,330 (2,290-2530).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, $
per lb. tonne lots in warehouse,

4.70-

6.30 (4.45-4.651.

CADMIUM: European free

market, min 99.95 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots

3.70-

4.10 (3.12-3.20), sticks

3.70-

4.10(3.12-3.20).
COBALT: European free mar-

ket, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb, in

warehouse, 7.10-7.25 (7.15-
7.35).
MERCURY: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
305-315(305-315).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molybdic
oxide, * per lb Mo. in ware-
house, 3.18-3.25 (3.20-3.30),
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 9.10-9.30
(same).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10
kgs) WOj, cif, 49-58 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min 98 per cent, VaOs,
cif, 2.80-2.90 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, $ per ib, UiO«, 16.65
(same).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER PRICES rose in morning
trading, with general short covering and
reports of some Chinese buying Interest

fuelling the trend. However, they
retreated in the afternoon on sporadte
profit taking as New York prices eased
and news arrived of an end to the strBce

at Peru's Southern Peru Copper
Corporation. At the dose three-month
metal was £5 down at £1,134.50 a tonne.
Tire news from Peru also wiped out
morning gains in lead prices, leaving

prices slightly down. Meanwhile the
Baltic Freight Index hit a record of
1,408.5, spurring further rises in the
Baltic International Freight Futures
(Biffex) dry cargo contract Levels eased
on profit taking towards the dose, but
the three-month contract put on 23
points to dose at 1 .390. r
further in the afternoon, adding to
Monday’s losses.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude ofl (per barrel FOB) or-

Dubai
Brem Blend
W.T.Lfl pm est)

$15.55-5.652 40.10
S16.05-&15
SUL98-7.03z +0.13

OR products (NWE prompt detarery per tonne ClF)
or -

Premium Gratae
Gas OH (Soviet)

Heavy Fuel 08
Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Estimates

$158-180
$136-138
570-72
$148-150

+1

Other + or-

Gold (per troy oz)4
Silver (per troy oO*
Ptattaun (per troy oz)
PaBacSum (per troy oz)

S45&25
662c
$461.75
$118.00

4.75
+fl

5.00
225

Aluminium (tree market) $1895
Copper (US Producer)

Lead (US Producer) 37.50c
Nickel (bee maricot) 385c
Tin (European free market) £3876
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17-iSr

Tin (New York) 318.00c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) $890
Zinc (US Prime Western) 44,75c

25

-2.50
—15
-60
-0.06
-0-50

Cattle (»ve wetghOt
Sheep (dead we&fl)t
Pigs (me weigtiOt

104-24p
152-13P
64j52p

0.12*
+2.17*
0.82*

London daffy sugar (raw)

London dady sugar (white)

Tate ato ly» export price

$234DOW
$23740*
£24050

-16.00
-1380
-1050

Barley (English teed]
Mace (US No. 3ye*3w)
Wheat (US Dark Northern)

£111-50*
£13650
£98O0u

-0.50
+2.00

Rubber (spot)? 62.75p
Rubber (Man V 672Sp
Rubber (Apr) V 67_25p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 279.00m

-0.7S
-0.75
-0.75

Coconut oH (PhdlpptoesJS
Palm QR (MaumlanlS
Copra (Philippines)§
Soyabeans (US)
Cotton 'A

-
index

Woaftops (649 Super)

5637.50*
$425 00
$380.00
£153.00

S26p

-1280
-20.00

C-eantsfb. r-ringgrt/vg. w-Fab/Mgr. v-Jan/.
2-Mar. u-Apr/Msy. x-Mar/Apr f Meal Commission
average fatstook puces. * eftangefrom a week
ago. V London physical maiket §CJF Rotterdam.

Htihon market dose. m-MataystaraSingaporH
centa/hg

COCOA £/ume LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices suppRed by AmeigamBled Metal Trading)

Close Previous High/Low Close Previous Mgh/Lo* AM Official Kerb ciosa Open Interest

Mar 1077 1073 1084 1070
May 1098 1097 1106 1094
Jty 1119 1117 1127 1116
Sep 1137 1133 1140 1135
Dec 1161 1157 1164 1156
Mar 1183 1183 1188 1181
May 1203 1203 1201

COFFEE £/tom

Close Previous H&l/Lm
Mar 1218 1217 12231211
May 1240 1239 1245 1235
J»v 126S 1263 1269 1260
Sep 1292 1286 1290 1285
Nov 1310 1303 1308 ,305
Jan 1330 1320
Mar 1347 1350

Turnover: 2557 (2779) lots ot 5 tonnes
ICO tndfcatsr prices (US cants per pound) for

February 1: Comp, daily 1979 116.82 (1,5.88); ,5
day average 11539 (115-21).

SUGARS per tonne

Raw Close Previous H«gh/Lrjw

Mar 198-40 202.40 206.00 19220
May 168-40 196JO 20320192.80
Aug 134,00 196£0 ,96.60 189.40
Oct 194 40 19500 199.00 183.00
Dec 197.00 196.00
Mar 195.00 196.00 199.60 190.00
May 198.00 197.00

White Close Previous High/Low

Mar 234.00 23730 23930 225.00
May 233.00 24000 23930 23030
Aug 23430 24a00 24130 232.00
Oct 235.00 243.00 24130
Dec 236.00 248.00
Mar 242.00 245.00
May 247.(10

Turnover Raw 9609 (7407) lots Of SO tonnes;
WtVto 3728 (1976)

.

Paris- Wtitte (FFr per tonne): Mar 1310. May 1325.
Aug 1340. Oct 1340. Dec 1345, Mar 1355.

GAS OIL S/tonne

Class Previous Hlgh/LOW

Feb 137.75 136.75 137.75 135.75
Mar 136.00 138.75 138.00 13550
Apr ,37.00 ,3530 137.25 13500
May 135.50 ,33.75 135.75 133.75
Jufl 13630 134.75 13630 13530
*»y 13630 134.75 13630

Turnover 2657 (4747) tots ot 100 tonnes

GRAINS Eitome

Wheel Ctose Previous Hfgh/Low

Mar
May

Z
Nov
Jan
Mar

10520
108.70

11120
103.40
105 05
107.50
110.00

106.05
11020
112SO
10320
105.10
107.50
11000

10750 106.00
109.90 106.60
112.00 111.10
103.40
105.10 105-05

Beitsy Close Previous High/Low

Mar 106-25 106.45 10830 106 00

May 107.60 107X5 10730 107.20

Sep 97.85 97.85
Nov 10030 100.50

102.65 102.85

Mar 105.25 10525

Turnover Wheat SSI (475) . Barter 148 (29)

lots cl too tonnes.

Aluminium, 967% purity (S per tonne)

Cash 1970-90
3 months 1850-80

1965-85
1855-75 1870

1990-2000
1668-70 1870-90 2.950 tats

AlianMum£9S% purity (£ per tonne)

Tumover2B64 (3574) tots ot 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Oaky

'

price lor February 2: 136827 (1355.40) .10 day
average for February 3: 141253 (1423-78).

Cash 1118-8

3 months 1048-7
1124-8
1049-50

1124/1123
1054/1048

1124-5
1052-3 1054-5 47,925 loti

Capper, Grade A {£ par tonne)

Cash 1240-5
3 months 1134-5

1225-30
1139-40

1270/1265
1160/1120

1288-7
1155-8 1130-2 78.108 tats

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne)

Cash 1198-206

3 months 1094-104
1190-200
1130-40

121030
1105-25 43 tats

(US cants/fine ounce)

Cash 658-81

3 months 869-72
654-7
865-8

85080
888-70 895 tots

Lead (£ per tonne) Rmg turnover 9,650 tonne

Cash 385-7
3 months 354-5

387-8
335.5-6

395/390
359/354

393-4
355-9 354-6 12,791 tots

KkAsMSper tonne) Rmg turnover 2206 tonra

Cash 7580-800
3 months 7746-50

7800-20
7630-40

7980/7870
7830/7640

7880-70
7700-10 7742-62 9329 tots

Zinc (E per tonne)
Cash 483 5-90 497-8 493/489 491-2
3 months 494.5-95 ’ 501-2 500/492 496-7

Ring turnover 7300 tonne

492-3 12237 lots

POTATOES Sjlonna LONDON BULLION MARKET
dose Previous Hrgh/Low Gold (line orj S price £ equrvafem

Feb 95.60 98 00 456-466'* 258-258 '4
Mar 84.30 84 00 455-455* 258^-259«.
Apr 14850 15030 150.00 148.00 455,15 256379
May 165.40 16750 166 60 165 OO 455 90 258563
Nov 97.00 56.00 57 00 9650 458-158 v-

Fab 103.00 102.50 10300 Day's tow 454U-4S4J4

Turnover 430 (225! lots ot 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL £/tcnne Coma S pnee £ equivalent

Ctose Previous Hign/Low

Apr 128 00 129.00 12830 12800
Jun 122.60 123.00
Aug 12130 122 00
Os 122.50 123 00 123.00
Dec 125.00 125 50
Feb 127 00 127.00

Turnover 113 (60Hots o> 100 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES J/toCe* pent

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 1SZ5Q 1505 0 15393 1505 0
Jly 1390.0 1367 0 1403 0 13703
O

a

14235 1405.0 1435.0 1405.0
BFl 14085 13995

Turnover: 548 (248)

JUTE
FeOruary/Marcft c and > Dundee BTC S550.
BWC S540. STD S475. BWD $485; c and 1

Antwerp BTC $525. BWC S5I5. BWD 5460.
BTD S470
COTTON
Liverpool - Spot end shipment sales tor the
week ending January 29 amounted to 454
tonnes agsmst 843 tonnes m the previous

week Fair trading persisted with deatogs m
West African. Pakistani and Amencan
growths.

US Eagle 469-474 265268
Matfeieat 469-474 265-268
Smannte 469-474 265-268
Krugerrand 455-450 257-259
1/2 Krug 238-247 134V139'*
1/4 Krug 118-126 6SW1 Vi

Angel 466-473 264'7-267li

1/10 Angel 47-52 26V29b
New Sov. 107--108 1 * 60 4-61’*

OtaSov. 107!*-1O8*i 6017-614
Nome Pat 472-477’'! 268-271

Stiver fts p/line Oz US cts equtv

Spot 375.85 66150
3 months 38430 672.75
6 months 392-90 684 40
12 months 412.30 711.20

LOHSOH METAL EXCHANGE TRAPED OPTIONS

Aluminium (69.7%) Calls Puo
Strike price 5 lonne Mar May Mar May
1850
1950

133 115 35 120
75 76 78 178

US MARKETS CNUaE OR, (Ughi) 42.000 US gate S/Damrt ChlCaCjO

Fling turnover 6,025 tonne

Rtag turnover 22JJ50 tonne

fling turnover 44,150 tome

Ring turnover 0 tome

Ring turnover 0 ozs

PRECIOUS METALS were again quiet
and dominated by local activity, reports Apr
Drexel Burnham Lambert. Gold dosed May
roughly unchanged as local selling was A*

•buying in near contracts widening
spreads. In active conditions copper
failed to mafca the levels due on local

buying and fell back on trade selling and
local liquidation, before late

slxjrt-covering lifted values. Sugar eased
on continued fund and speculative
selling, but held chart points on scale
down trade buying before paring tosses
at the close. Coffee finished higher on

Close Previous Higft/Low

Mar 1633 ,632 1732 1890
Apr ,6.84 1873 1832 18.81
May 16.75 1885 1833 1874
Jun 1866 1635 ,6.73 1860
Jul 1639 16.46 18.63 1635
Aug 1649 1636 1835 1849
Sep 16.40 1827 1840 1840
Oct 1648 1818 1848 1848

Live cattle futures dosed strongly as the cocoa io tormesS/tonnes
trade took long positions in amteipab'on
of a rise In physical prices, a factor likely

the US herd. Live hogs firmed in

response to sharply higher cash prices
reflecting inclement weather in the
Mid-West. Pork bellies reacted on the
upside to Monday's fad. The soyabean
complex fell on professional and
commission house tong-liquidation

New York
GOLD 100 tray oz: S/tray az.

Close Previous High/Low

Feb 453.9 454.1 4575 453.7

Mar 4555 4558 4582 4562
4583 458.4 4613 4581

Jun 483.1 4633 488.7 483.0

Aug 466.1 4882 471.0 4693
Oct 473,4 4733 4785 4743
Dee 4787 4789 4823 4785
Feb 4843 4843 4875 4866

PLATINUM 50 troy oz: Shrev«-

Close Previous HWLow
Feb 4585 457.9 0 0
Apr 4615 460.9 4680 4633
Jte 4683 455.9 4705 467.5

Oct 4723 471.7 4773 473.0
Jan 479.0 4782 483.0 4323
Apr 4880 4852 0 0

COrtON 50200; (MDts/lbs

SILVER 5.000 troy oc esntt/troy oz.

Ctose Previous High/Low

Feb 661.7 6573 659.0 652.0

Mar 6553 6613 6873 B53.0

May 664.0 G6S.5 678.0 6615
Jul 672.1 677.9 685.0 6700

6803 685.8 8853 685.0

Dec 6935 699.1 7073 692 0
6974 703.0 0 0

Mar 707.1 712.7 7173 705 0
May 716-7 7223 O O

COPPER 25.000 lbs; cems/tos

Close Previous High/Low

AlumMum (99 5%) Cals Puts Feb
Mar

9650 93.00 98 50
9350

9850
90.W

1750 1B9 165 7 86 87.10 85 75 0 0
1650 108 115 26 135 May 8290 81-50 84.50 8250
1950 52 78 69 196 All

S«p
78.60
7830
75.10

7650 7950 7830

Cals Puts 7320 77.00 7420
1850 7500 7320 Q a
2000 203 243 Mar 74.90 7320 75-60 75.00

2150 130 ISO May 7430 7320 0 0

SOYABEANS 5200 bu min: cents/GOBs bushel

HEA71NQ OIL 42J00 US gads. cants/US gaM
Close Previous High/Low

Mar 48SS 4632 4730 4655
Apr <5.70 4817 4810 4845
May 4450 44.16 4530 4450
Jun 4405 43.76 44.40 44.10
Jut 4430 4331 4455 4425
Aug *5.30 44.41 0 0
Sep 4875 45.13 0 0
Oct 4650 4897 4650 4650

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 597/0 606/2 808/0 596/0
May 60612 617/0 817/0 605/4
Ji4 614/2 626/2 625/4 613/4
** 615/0 628/0 826/4 616/0
Sep 616/0 626/0 623/4 614/0
Nov 621/4 633/4 632/4 621/0
Jan 829/8 641/0 637/0 629/4
Mar 637/d 649/0 0 0
May 642/0 6SA/Q 0 0

SOYABEAN OB. 60.000 tote cants/to

Ctose Previous Hujh/Lovr

Mar 1754 1745 ,773 ,747
May 1785 1777 7BOS 1783
Jul ,811 1900 ,825 ,909
sep 1841 1932 1950 ,845
Dec ,871 1863 1890 1870
Mar 190, ,893 0 0
May 1334 1325 0 0

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 20.63 21.09 20.90 20.60
May 20.95 2139 2130 2051
Jul 21.15 21.60 21.40 21.15
Aug 21.25 2158 21.50 2155
Sep 2135 21.70 2155 21-25
Oct 2130 21.70 2158 2130
Dec 21.40 21.85 21.69 21.40
Jan 21.45 21.85 21.50 2145

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/Von

COFFEE “CT 37SOOtos; cents,Tbs

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 133.00 13338 134.80 13235
May ,35.72 136.10 137.30 135 70
Jui 137.75 13802 13930 ,37.75
Sep 139.40 139 93 14030 139 40
Dec 14Z00 ,4235 14350 14200
Mar 14350 U32S 14450 144 50
May 14550 14450 0 0

Ctose Provtous High/Low

Mar 175.1 1793 179.7 175.0
May 1753 178.7 ,790 1745
Jul 1765 1795 1800 176.0
Aug 17B.0 181.0 1805 177 .t
Sep 1790 1825 182.0 17&5
Oct 180.0 183.0 1833 1BO.O
Dec 181 0 184.1 185.0 1805
Jan 183.0 1853 183.5 1830
MAIZE 5.000 bu mm-. cents/SOb bushel

Sugar would **i," 1 12.000 1st oems/tbs

Close Previous Krgn/U»w

Mar 8.76 8.94 8.93 852
May 877 B 91 0.90 850
Jut 8.60 8.80 870 630
Oct 8.65 8 81 8 67 B31
Jan 8.83 8.89 0 0
Mar 6.62 9.06 8.70 E56
May 8.85 9.00 8.75 850

Ctose Previous High/Low

Mar 62.18 62.08 6274 62.C3
May 6272 62.65 6336 8280
Jul 6310 63.20 63 75 63.00
Oct 6235 62.75 6250 62 30
Dec 6155 61.89 62.15 61 50
Mar 6255 62.PS 63.15 83.05
May 6305 6330 0 0

Ctose Previous High/Low
Mw 1W2 197/8 198/4 193/
May 203/6 203/6 204/2 202/1
Jut 206/5 206/B 207/0 205/1
Sep 2CT/4 208/4 208/4 206/1
Oee 209/6 210/4 210/6 208/Mar 216/6 217/4 8)7/0 215/1
May 221/0 221/4 Q 0

VWCAT 5,000 bu mm; cams/fiOto-buBhol

Ctose Previous High/Low
Ma? 326/6 329/2 330/4 StfMay 326/0 328/0 329/0 325/1JW 315/2 3,6/4 3T8/i 314/1Sop 318/2 319/4 321/0 318/iDec 328/4 330/0 331/4 328/-Mar 331/4 333/0 0 Q
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 Uw; cents/lbs

ORANGE JUICE 1S.000 lira: cento/lbs

Ctose Previous Hipti/Low

Mar 169.85 167.80 170.80 167 50
May 16685 166 95 169 90 16650
Jul 167 25 168 00 16730 165 95
Sep 166.45 164 03 166.40
MOV ,65.90 163.75 165 90 164 35
Jan 16290 16135 162.90
Mar 16235 161.25 ,6225 16235
May 16285 16,35 0 0
Jul 16285 181.75 0 0
INDICES 1
REUTERS (Base; Semambor IB 1931 -100)

\

Fob 1 Jan 29 mutti ago yr ago |

1733.6 1736.8 174S2 1593.3 }

DOW JONES (Base: Decemoer 31 1974 . rcO)
|

Spot ,28.99 130 70 13333 115 13
Futures ,32.16 131 86 ,35 36 ,16.74

Close Previous High/Low
Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug
Oct
Dec

68.72
69.95
68 60
68.05
64 90
85.45

66 62
6930
68.35
65 82
64.60
65.30

66.87
70.00
68.75
66.15
66.10
85.75

08.22
69.10
68.06
65.42
6450
6530

Close Previous HVFVLow
Feb
Apr
Jun
Jul
Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb

47 82
44 72
47.72
47.60
46.25
4220
42.80
42.25

47.75
44 80
47.87
47 82
4620
4220
42.72
42.10

4835
45-50
4830
48.15
4690
42.55
4320
42.90

47.45
44.62
47JS2
4740
4820
42.00
4220
4220

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs. cental
Close Previous High/Low

Feb
Mar
May
Jul
Aug

53 67
54.40
55.65
5530
5430

53 17
54.02
55.35
5562
54.50

5435
5520
56 45
50.75
5535

53-50
54.15
55.37
55.60
5430

\

l
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar finishes at day’s low

i. >.

THE DOLLAR dosed around its

lowest levels, of the day In

Europe. Trading was quiet but
nervous as US economic news
provided further evidence of a
slowdown In economic growth,
and mayor VS banks cue their

irime lending rates by ft p.c. to

. p.c.

There was also sign of doubt
about the. level of foreign
demand at.this week’s US Trea-
sury refunding auctions.

Mr Rupert Thompson, US
economist at Morgan Grenfell,

said it is a spurious argument
that the US is moving into

recession because leading indi-

S?

1st, and showed small mixed
changes against other major
currencies, as the market
absorbed the implications of
Monday's surprise move by the
Bank of England to push up UK
bank base rates.

An underlying rise of S3Sm in

hit technics] resistance above,
DM1.69, and therefore traders
decided to try to sell it Apart
from the funding programme,
dealers could find few other
factors In the market. The
terras of the Bundesbank's
securities repurchase agree-

UK official reserves in January ment tender were as expected,

was in line with expectations. It with no change in the fixed rate

compared with an increase of of 3.25 p.c.

S3.74bn in December, and indi- The dollar closed at

cated that Bank of England DM1.6860, compared with
support for the dollar was DM1 .6930 on Monday. The

cators have fallen for three .nary.

much lower last month. It was
also noted that the authorities
did not need to sen the pound
to keep it under DM3.00 in Jan-

consecutive months, but. this
has been suggested, after a
decline of 0.2 p.c. in December;
1.2 p.c. in November; and 0.1

p.c. in October. .

Mr Thompson added that
leading Indicators are a notori-

ously misleading guide to the
state of the economy, but cou-

pled with a fall of 6.2 px. in
December US new home sales,

painted to a slowdown in
growth. ...
The dollar fen- to DM1.6815

from DM1.6916; to FFr5.6760
from FFr6.7025; to SFr1.3720
from SFTl.3815; and to 7128.15
from 7129.35.

Chi Bank of England figures

the dollar's index fell to 94.6

from 95-1. •

STEELING - Trading range
against the dollar in 1987/88
is 1.8780 to 1.4710. January
average 1.8001.. Exchange
rate Index rose 0.2 to 74*4,

compered with 72.8 six
months ago. ...

Sterling rose against the dol-

£ IN NEW YORK

The pound1
gaine
-H77G

improved to FFr10.0450 from
FFr10.0275, but was unchanged
at DM2.9750, and fell to

Bundesbank did not intervene
earlier in the day when the dol-
lar was fixed atDM1.6892.
JAPANESE TEN - Trading

range against the dollar in

d 1.16 cents 1987/88 is 159.45 to 121.35.
January average 127.77.
Exchange rate Index 240.4
against 214A six months ago.

__ The yen traded in a narrow

SFT2.4275 from SFr2.43, and to range against the dollar in
Tokyo, supported by institu-
tional demand ahead of the US
Treasury auctions. On the other
hand the US currency appeared
to be technically overbought on
Monday, and this prevented
any marked upward movement.
At the same ^tiroe exporters
were reported to be still keen
sellers of the dollar, which
closed at Y1 28.90, compared
with Y129.00 on Monday.

Y226.75 from 7227.50.
D-MARK - Trading

against the dollar in 1987
is 1.9305 to 1.6740. January
average 1.6547. Exchange
rate index 149.4 against 1442
nix months ago.
The D-Mark improved against

the dollar as the US currency
ran into selling ahead of the
Treasury auction programme. It

was suggested the dollar also
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt prices recover
STERLING BASED contracts before recovering later in the
struggled to find a solid base as day. Part of the rise was attrib-

Monday’s surprise increase in utable to a turn round in US
UK base rates was followed by bond prices, following a cut in

a quarter point reduction in US prime rates. Sentiment
prime races. remained reasonably bullish in

Three-month sterling deposits this sector as traders awaited
finished with small gains, hav-
ing spent most of the day fluc-

tuating in 12 tick range, trying
to establish a trend. Softer cash
rates settled the issue at the
close, with the March price
closing at 90.80, up from 90.72
at the start and Monday's dose.

Gilt prices were marked down
initially, touching a low of
119-12 for March delivery

the results of yesterday's
three-year note auction.

Much of the demand was
expected to centre on domestic
institutions while today’s 10-
year offering and tomorrow’s
30-year were expected to show
a much more active overseas
participation, especially from
Japan.
March US Treasury bonds

opened at 94-02 and touched a
low of 93-19 before recovering1

to a high at the dose of 94-14,
compared with 94-19 on Mon-
day.

US leading economic indica-
tors showed a 0.2 p.c. decline in
December after a revised
decline in November of 1.2 p.c.

This was the first time that the
index had declined for three
straight months since 1984. At
che same time construction of
single family homes fell by 6.2
p.c in December after a revised
2.4 p.c. decline in November.

Although not a key pointer in

its own right, one analyst
suggested that of the last two
recessions, a turn down in eco-

nomic activity has been pre-
ceded by a sharp decline in
housing starts. This could pos-
sibly provide food for thought.

r WestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:

Dttsseldort Wssldeutsche Landesbank, Head Office. p.O. Box 1128
4000 Dussetdorf 1, International Bond Trading and Sales:
Telephone (2)1) a 26 31 2270 26 37 41. Te^x 8 5818S1/8 581 882

London Westdeutsche Landesbank. 41. Moorgate,LondonEC2R BAE/UK
Telephone P) 638 6141. Telex 887 984

Luxembourg WestLB International S.A., 32-34, boulevard Grande-Duchesse
Charlotte. Luxembourg. Telephone (352J 44741*43. Telex 1678

Hong Kong westdeutsche Landesbank. BA Tower, 36th Floor. 12 Hareourt
Road. Hong Kong. Telephone (51 8420288. Telex 75142 HX

LIFFE £/$ onwttS
£25,006 (ctod per £1)

UH0M SEC70F7HMS
02^08 (tiafc pud)

See*
PfiCD

265
270
275
ISO
285
1.90
L95

Feb
1270
6.70

2.45
0.40
0.02
D.OO
OlOO

CattrtetUemnB
R|r Act
1270 1270
720 759
346 4.46

151 252
0.48 205
022 0.42
0X2

Strike CaBsrietUetneats Pnts-srttlewens

Jea FA Mar far Jua Price u Mb Apr Jan FA Mar Art Jun

YfJW 0.00 018 147 160 - 2190 2380 - 030 030
826 0JX> 0.79 163 288 165 — 1480 — - US — 130
539 085 235 330 581 170 780 830 885 935 0.45 115 ire 260

328 380 520 636 7.90 1.75 2.90 425 485 580 125 280 430 5.40

186 a42 9-17 1089 1148 180 0.50 125 2.70 3.90 3.70 505 730 835
0.98 13.40 1381 14.46 1560 185 030 055 175 135 1025 a5o 8.90 1190
048 18.40 IBM 2030 190 030 030 060 105 1420 12.90 1380

EahMKdaaluaeiBal UfcO PutsO
PrcvtaR fan's open me Calls 317 PuU 591

Estaated atan total. Calls w*Ms M/A
Prevtws day's open Inc Calls 739 Pea 585

LUTE LONG GILT FUTURES RPTIMS
Sufto cab-aettlemwits Puts-uttlencflls

Price Mar jm Mar Job
2L6 453 527 0J>7 L03
lia 2--b 4.04 Cl20 2*4
120 221 259 059 235
122 033 203 207 3.43

124 021 223 3.49 453
126 054 0 54 5-42 650
128 0JI2 OJD 7.40 a.06

130 0.03 027 958 957
Eahnaterimflane total, Calls 2930 Ptm 3652
Pmteas day's ooeaiac C*U$43S32 Pots 27744

LIFFE OS TREASURY BOKO FUTURES DFTBWS
Strike CaBs-sttUemsts PtHWlftWll
Prior Mar Jon Mar Jim
82 12-23 1249 000 029
84 1028 9.65 0-00 033
86 850 &21 0.02 055
SB 635 651 01)7 221
90 4.42 5.13 024 247
92 258 356 050 256
94 226 147 052 327
96 059 256 £20 426

EsUmiud whine total. Calls 143 Pats 34
Pmiots fay's opealoc Cam 1525 Puts 1318

UFFE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Strike Cab-setUBxents Pnta-settlennts
Prtat Feb Mar Fefa liar

16000 1723 1826 023 221
16500 1253 1426 058 2J21
17000 8.45 1056 150 371
17500 528 7.73 323 5.78
18000 254 534 559 &44
18500 238 351 9.43 1266
19000 059 232 13.64 1537
19500 022 243 1527 19.48

Eolnata) roluae total, Cafl*0 PutsO
Prerioas day's opto me Calts 12 PaC, 77

PHILADELPHIA 8E £JS 8PT20KS
Q%500Ua4*paei)

LIFFE- EU8008UAR OPIUMS
Sim palate of 100%

CaUnetbeineats

Mar Apr
6.70 725
450 555
320 420
2.05 295
230 205
070 - 1.40

040 0.95

Strike

Price Feb
2700 620
2725 3.95
2750 2.05

2775 0.95
2800 040
T 025
2650 OlOS

PrMiotS fay's opM Inc Calls 376.6Z7 Puls 404392
Piwtow^5 rotaae: Calh 15^75 Pais 10675

LONDON

Jua
7.95
6.40
5j05
3.95
3.00
225
270

F*6
020
0.45
200
220
420
630
a.70

PuB-setiJemma
Mar Apr
0.90 280
24S 255
235 355
3.60 4.95
52S 650
720 820
930 1020

CHICAGO

jpn

Z85
385
4.90
630
785
955
1240

Strike

Price

9025
9050
9175
4200
9225
9250
9275

2.74
249
224
299
274
249
124

CaOvamlemeBa
Jen Sg>
256 232
231 209
206 287
2B2 265
259 1.44

236 224
214 205

Dec
212
291
270
250
231
213
0.97

Mar
0.00

080
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

080

Pnts^ttUements
Jan Sep
0.01 0106
0.01 088
0.01 021
082 014
084 02S
086 023
089 029

Dec
015
019
023
028
034
0.41

050
Estimated votane total, Calb 241 Pots 0
PiewoB day's open lot: Calls 967 Puts 1180

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
ESAMO 32«k of 1D0%

US. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) B%
SUe

l
0»3&diMU0%

JAPANESE YEN rUU!)
Y125m $ per Y190

Mar
Jan

Close

120-13
12M2

Hi*
120-16
119-26

. Low
119-12
119-14

Pre*.

120-05
120-03

Estimated Vote* 39045(51716)
Pmioas dWs open ML 26512(25421)

7-1# TEAR 9% NOTKWAL GUT
£50800 32nfaaf 100%

Pw.
96-01

HMi
Mar
Jm

Estimated Vfanne 348(3251

Previous day's open InL 2270(222))

Lour
95-23

Pm.
95-28

Mar

him
93-27

HMi
94-U

Low
9343

m.
93-27

Jan 92-28 93-11 92-24 92-28

SCO 91-3L 92-09 91-30 92-00
dec 91-04 91-20 91-04 91-06

Ate 90-12 90-12 90-12 90-14

Jot) • 89-24

S*f> _ «a B9-04
Dk . • B8-17

kte _ aa 87-31

Jan _ 87-13

Sep - 8628

Dec
Mar

Latest
0.77%
0.7851
0,7920
0.7960
0501Q

H«h
0.7802
0.7855
0.7910
0.7960
08010

Lw ~PrrT
0.7788 0.7757
0J7B42 0.7809

- #7869
- 0.7927
- 0.7987

DEUTSCHE MARK (DUS?
DM12S8M S per /k

Jm
S2Dec

Latest
05943
05995
08060

Higli

05949
05999
06060

Low Piw.
05938 05937
05938 05999
06060 08044

- 06101

U6. TREASURY BILLS (UW)
$ln points at 100%

6% N8TWUU. UMG TERM JAMNE5E GOVT.
BOND YlOOaa lOOta af 108% Mar

Latest
94.28 94-?2

Law
9485

pEiTTs
rl'iM

sa
Dec

9386
93-58
9332

9387
9338
9335

9385
9336
9332

Etdnatrt Vtotea 505(465)
prtvkxtt 6a/

i

open inL 638167H)
Sep -

tw

-

THREE-M8NTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points e! 100%

9451
9424
9327
9358
9333
9321

THREE WUITN STERLING
£504*00poWsaf100%

Mar
Jm
S«P
DK
Mar
Jan

a*Dec

Latest

9291
9273
92.44

9217
9L91
9169
9151
9153

Htfa
9294
9276
9248
9220
9L95
9L70
9151
9153

Low
9289
9272
9243
9215
9L90
9169
9150
9133

Prr*.

9293
9275
9246
9218
9L93
9L71
9152
9135

>1 K i r * | E. i\fJ
I- \ T-^-J E E.+:-1

'•'L'll E -f >>1 E
E.’VfE Ei'Vn

SWISS FRANC fHIM}
SFr 125,0005 per STr

STANAWOA POORS 500 INDEX
$500 than index

EsL VoL One. Hgs. not jtovm) 7504Q2086)
Pnriua (far's ppen inL 3K23132175)

Mar
Jan
Sep
Dec

Latest

0.7297
0.7381
U7460

High
0.73(5
0.7381
0.7460

l« Pfm.
0.7286 0.7286
0.7363 0.7364

- d7444
- 0.7529

Mir
Jmn

Dec

Latest

25463
256.70
2S850
26060

IMi
25565

Low
25463

257.70 256.70
- 25850
- 26060

Pit,

25655
25780
25930
26080

One of the leading Marketmahers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

So Yon think that yon are a good FX Dealer

PROVE IT AND WIN A GOLD BRITANNIA SET
BUY A COPY OF

FX CHALLENGE
AND ENTER THE COMPETITION.

TO RECEIVE A FREE PREVIEW COPY CALL
HAL HOVLAND OR CHRIS TRY.

Phone Windsor (0753) 8571 SI

\l\KXITM\iri.\T10\l IMITHI

Rotterdam

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

29th March 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement
positions, please contact:

Mr Richard Willis, Financial Times (Benelux) Ltd
Hereugracht 472^1017 CA Amsterdam on (020) 23 94 30

or write to Mr Robert Leach at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: (GIN, IGIO

FT 30
Feb. 1406/1428 +2
Mar. 1410/1422 +2

FTSE 100
Feb. 1759/1771 +4
Mar. 1764/1776 +4

WALL STREET
Feb. 1925/2941 -6

Mar. 1930/1946 -6

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm

FT-SE 150 INDOC
C25 per66 Mrs point

Close

176.95
179.70

Hi* Low Pre*.

178-20 17660 176201
- 178.95

EnftatRl yfanr 10590624)
PieriQH itagys opes inL 82650U72)

THREEMONTH EURODOtlAS

sinpoMtaiinr;

Mv
Pan
Seo
Ok

Clow
9299
9280
9251
9282

9280
9252
9223

Low
9239
9272
9245
9PTB

PltV.

9360
9283
9255
9? far

Ea. VcL tiflc. fl9L not tlwwn) 794119673)
Previns oa/i open hX. 3056SQ097U

U8l TREASURY BONOS 8%
jjKU*»32sdtrflCa%

Mar
Clase

94-14
93-15

HU
94-14

lw
93-19

Ah.
94-19
93-20

Estimated Volume 7834(9269)
Prevtaafafsopen inL 1084619373)

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUNB-S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE]

1.77Bo
1-flXlL

1.7671

3-mtt.

Uboa
6-mUL 12-mth.

L7517 L7355

Um-STERLUtt ScptrE

Latest High Low Pl«.
Mar 17560 17585 17540 17S40
Jun 175C0 17510 17450 17450
Sep 17418 17418 - 17354
Dec 17346 L73«6 - 17306

um-nnuNBtamsicrE
Close

Mar 17cH 1.7566

-too L7538
Sep L7445
Estimated vsbow 1(0)
Prevwas dWeapeo lot. 251(231)

Lm Pit*.

1.7566 1.7505
- 1.7409
- 1.7320

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates relaxed

after rate rise

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0160 am. Fd> 2 3 3 awmtto US tWeri

Md 68 offer 6g

6 metis US D0B»

Bid 6% oBer 7

1 of fte bW on aSeixd nua far
TBe ffadet nteiare tfaariUwtle mans t—fadta the ntjjrett <*^
SlQm mad by uw martet to ftoe nMereoee bwto at U60 sa each working day. The late are »«aia!

Wftflmtaftr Befa, Baali ofTfaya. Dexadie Baifa Bam Kadwl * end Mocjm Swairty TnaL

MONEY RATES

INTEREST Rates fell slightly

in London yesterday. Part of
the decline was in reaction to a
small reduction in US prime
rates but also a reflection of. a
more settled feel after Mon-
day's surprise increase in base
rates. ..

Traders were now a lot more
wary of comments by the
authorities but at the same
time, saw. only a small.chance
of another rise in the short
term, unless UK equities con-

tinue to improve.
The relatively relaxed atti-

tude adopted by most traders

UK (during ban* basa
tending rate 3 parcam .

from February 2

stemmed from a realisation that

the authorities had been want-

ing to Increase-base rates from
what they considered an
uncomfortably low levels but

had been anxious not to create

any strain within the equity

market, after last October s

crash-
.

. . .

Three-month interbank
money was quoted at 9|&-88Ka

p.c. compared with 9 W«-9Vj* p,c.

while the one year rate receded
to 9^-9 jtc. from 9^-OWp.c.
Overnight interbank money
opened at 8ft-8Hi p.c. and

^

touched a low of 7 p.c. before DM4^bn today..

Frafafurt-

Tokys.
NUtaa

.

DaMa.

coming back to a high of 9 px.
Later balances were bid at 8
p.c. however.
The Bank of England forecast

A surplus of around S300m,
with factors affecting the mar-

ket including repayment of late

assistance and bills maturing in

official hands together with a
take up of Treasury bills drain- pars-

ing iLlSSm. These were more
than offset by. Exchequer trans-

actions which added £350m
and a fall in- the note circula-

tion of £45m.
The forecast was revised to a

surplus of around £200xn and
there was no intervention by
the Bank during the morning. In

the afternoon theBank took,out

most of the surplus by selling

5:205m of Treasury bills at
8*6-8$>* p.c., maturing on Feb-

ruary 5,

In Frankfurt interest rates

were" liUle affected by the
Bundesbank's decision to offer
&' fresh sale and repurchase
facility at an unchanged and
fixed rate of 3.25 p.c. There
had been some hopes of a cut In

the rate, given the fall in. rates
elsewhere. However dealers

saw any desire- for a reduction

as being premature. Interest
will focus on the amount allo-

cated, in relation to a maturing
facility which will drain

NEW YORK
(LwKttJrat}

Print* tM?
Enter tato nu—
FMLfa

OotraooUl
TwflOMUl.
Ttawffloaft

Sfti

FnLfnte H Inttrvtoricn.

sSS

S
Oae Stef-
Tan year .

Treason Bills and Beads
505 Three ytff-

- 5.«1 FaaryMf —
_____ 569 F)w je*r—
_____ 638 Seven war-

664 ItLyear

722 30-yev—

.7.44

.7.49

.7.76
-662jm
-637

Fcdiaary 2 OmnfaM
Two tine Sir

Mote Motes MobOts llonbs

313-325 325-335 325-3.40 330-345
7i-7S 'W—

36u2s zz

tr
1

j w

Uxamid
— .1—HCHICTOT

450
750

LONDON MONEY RATES

FA2
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Sterftng Ce*.
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LBOiAiMwfar Bote_
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1
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9
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FORWARD TRUST TREASURY SERVICES MONEY MAKE MONEY

Onr Ttot Sir Oae

HUGE Mote KaaOtt ItMtt Year

& R 8 § 3
8*j

9

8f s
9 Vi 91

8
-

•f 9
- 9 s a

91
Vi

ts .

-

6.90*35 r.cSis5 735-J30 7ifr735

•
n
a 1 1 §

6%

dftatefaSJHfarteL

STflSjZtof mala8bjw
(oru* 560 per ate.

«ft«e taoB* 83 fa# ww; SMk 8:!S W
t»der nte of tecaar. KBO fiaC

_ „8. Apart rates far peroS Fri>i4.1483 ft Ujrili

H 8. Id: 2622 pi- Rilerwcc rale br perte January J 1988 u
Aufarttfate Fhaace ttaasn w*t* (fas’ itete. *•*«emn
m Fewer J , 1988 : Sw* Dtpom R«* to sbtsm 5«eo
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Whm ybufe ijw company’s surplus funds, naturally

t g3>ingto accept .rhe first rate you’re qu°ced.

leurgEncy of Bimingup a deal it’s cempnng

.nng tfie banks you already knovt^ and crust

suggest.Fonvard Trust Treasury

-vices as a new* contender how-
]

,
part of the Foiy?ard

lich are a major

supplier of corporate finance

with assets in excess of £25CK?i

:

miHioa Weare ideally placed to:

quote you competitive rates, over

any period you wish 2D invest "
!

ti iing ;us on 01-5S8 2333 and we.
!

I

.be ha^sy to discuss the arnoubt

id len^h ofyour investment, and..
;

quote'the ngbt interest iate theze',
|

and then. You only .then need to"

telephone yourbank*.:

authorise die transfer.;.;

If you prefer we wiE.l

. be delighted ^ sq^l-y

• *you :a copy ofqiif •

Treasury Services.^

3>

Corpora^

FORWARD TRUST TREASURY SERVICES

fbs^VARDTrustSrouI
: ;.y-

Servicer,- Soicr

MONEY
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FT UNITTRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

EOE Into C
EOE Into C
EOE Into C
EOE Into E
EOE Into P
EOE Into P
EOE Into P
EOE Into P

12
83
70
154
72

2b \
*1

4.80 6
2.40 S3
L20 61
L20 39
Z30 U S 24

4 22 7.20
620 7 9.50» «0
S20 - — _

2 52 £80
8 L40 1430
*5 070

0.70 10 L90

n. 17&8«
FL 176*1
FI 17U4
FI. 17684
R. 17684
FL 17684
FL 17684
FL 17684
FL 189.42
FL 189.42
FL 189.42
FL 18982
FL 189.42
FI. 189.42

« fStt?

t

-OJ 687—|
L97

Oil L49— MB
1 M)
SJD
446
063
a ci
1-33

7 1-50
3 L40
68 0.70
37 3 8
49 160
49 5

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 20,072

BASE LENDING RATES

5HQ
I 1317
3 1612
.7 167.4
*

277.4

unS
*8im.

7

240.7mi
02
0.4
ItU

01-63 5181
*0.9
-a>>
-14
-14
-08 226
-0.9 236
-0.1 S93
-02 4.W

-11 197
-12 3.97
-ai aoi

- 081
-12 384
-U 388
*03
*42 -
-0461
-08 877
-02 220
-06 125
-06 125
- 349
- 349

Moot. Ltd

ST 1365,°^

%mm 9
MniCmpr— 9
MB-m Hob Bk, ft
JUfiedlrtftBak 9
Awicai Eipjfc—_ 9
tooBa* 9

SgfcS
B?C%daitBaft_ 9
BaoaufcBi&ao 9

mmfa 9

Bart Lori (UK) 9
Bart Credit 4Cam _ 9
Bart of fans fP>

Bartofinfead

Bakoflah ff?

Bar* of Scntnl 9
Eaaoefie^im 9
BatUpfij* 9

Bodmak Bart PLC _ ft
ferfiaer Bank AG 9

BrilBkof MidEast 9
• BnmSipkq P*
Bwass WgeTa 9
CLBartHtMand 9
CentraJ Capital ft

• DartataK Bart 9

GUaAM 9
City

1

MefchaBts BaMk 9
CtpattBa* 9
DwtBkJIat 9
CotB&btalCifd ft
ttMfB*) *9

CyprcPofsbr Bk 9

DutwBartftt 9

DtarLarie 9

ft
r»onca&Gea.Sec_ 9

FrllU.Stl.Ud ft
• HotelFtawgiCa.. 9
fatal Fraser4 Pan. 10

fiiratnk 9
frwfcjsBmk Bfe

• GwaaslUna 9

HFCTnst&Sau*- 9
• fartrom 9
BeriteWeiGentaBk 9

• Hi Samel §8>,

C-HontCt 9

HughnsdStagfi— 9

UqpksBaA L_ 9
kk$raj Bart Ltd 9
HUaMBaok 9

• HagaGnU 9

font 8*1 Carp. 9

%
IU8La(KMit 9
fetWestowster 9
Kartfcnc Bart lid 9
Itovfck Get. Tnrt 9
PX Fish. InOtUIO 9
Pratoal Bank Pl£_ ft
fLRapkaef&SRS 9

ftwbotfe&'raat— 94
fbUBkofScatlad- 9
HqalTnMBM 9

Sack &W8taa Sett. 9
Stated Cteteitd 9
TSB ft
UDT Mortgage £9 41&2
UtiUBkofKa*_ 9
UattslMzraNB8rt_ 9
IMtrTnd Bart Pic_ 9
PtetentrBt 9

We*ac Bart Carp.— 9
WMaoarLrttn ft
YafctteBart 9

• Merten of the Aneptiag Kanes
CwiiUee. * 7 dqr deposits 4.0(5%

Saws?bm. Top r«-£45C0+ at 3
soaks' notice 131%. Ai call aka
£10,000+ mute deposited. 4
Martpge ha* rate. } Deoaridepeit

i«%. 14*5* 10%-ms*

sy mi

124.0 137.4*4Wi 207Jrt

85 £11 3

CLASSIRED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

single
Per One col cm

(mm. 3 *ies)(mn. 3 cms)

. £ £ .

Appointments 14.00 47.00
Ctmmantel and Industrie Property 12.00 41.00
Residential Property 10.00 34,00
Business Opportunities 14.OO 48.00
Businesses For Sate/Wantod 13.00 44.00
Personal 10.00 34.00
Motor Cars. Travel 10.00 34.00
Contracts. Tenders 13.00 44.00

Pranwn poatfcms avafafale £10 per Single Column cm extra (Mn 30 cms)
AH prices exclude VAT

For further dettafta write fa:

nairtHled Advertisement Migger
FWANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

FT CROSSWORD No.6,546
SET BY QUARK

-42 i<n
-66 £91
~Q.« SJD
07 139
-M 038
-13 7.46
-02 489
-as am
-02 149
-a« La
-04 171
-06 am
-04 164

s»

13960 i«*ro
14460 2B5W1
17M6 14758
17720 1874.0

2091 223J1M
1717 183

M

3
3

ACROSS

1

To solve it, one solicitor fol-
lows a nautical measure
(6.2.3)

7 Mother, a pantomime charac-
ter (not English) (3)

9

Set Involving waves? (5)
10 Stunned with fear — six In

for PE? Made glassy (9>
11 Such a run for three figures

(9 )

12 Student after a bender to
show humility (6)

13 Set out with rain? That’s not
so nice (7)

IS Bet others back partly herd
(4)

38 First part of doctor's Imple-
ment. Don't change it! (4)

20

Score and go wild. Character
needing reform? (7)

-3 Your setter's back In the
motif (6)

24 Direct current (8)
*6 Re Taw? It’s an isolated

place (9)
27 Lady Heath (6)
J8 Lady coniine up to the spe-

cial event (3)
28 Traditional Mayday demon-

stration - comrades in Rus-
sia's capital suitably moved
1
.6 .6)

DOWN
* Often steering the tractor?

, (-K1

2 Sit up - eats inside - signi-
fiea order (S)

3 Party turning up for trip
heading off for atmosphereW

4

Gate-crasher ruins van ride

cn
6 Something projecting can be

Fired better? (7)
6 Card sharp? (9)
7 Deliver non-English silly non-

sense (6)
8 Sounds a gong to interfere

<6)

14

Active in social life. Result
of pools success? (2,3,4)

16 Seasonal change experienced
by crops (8)

17 Never eat crudely - hold in
regard (8)

19 Wits used to soak uppish
rogue (7)

20 Drink ’as turned up (first
class) for aristocrat (7)

21 Balanced number of horses
(S)

22 Loose delivery (6)
25 Padre address includes fear

(5)
Solution to Parade No.6,545

aaaaas aaaaaoaa
s ‘ii a a m 0 m n
anaaaaa anaaaaa
0 fQ 000 to m a
ntnon aaaciijnaa
a ra a a n ra aaanaas • naaaaaa

a a - a < a
naansan naHatan

S 3 H 3 Q-"H H
laaaaaaaaaa • aaaa
a a a a -a a a a
ana^iasa ,aansans
a a a a- .H '-'S - 3
aasaasaa aaaaara

0705 827733

HSS SSS

{yj)i t> /iSiD

L.
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CONTRASTING TRENDS in for-

eign and domestic interest rates

helped yesterday to subdue a
UK stock market still winded
by the announcement of higher
loan charges by British banks.
The moves to lower prime rates

across the Atlantic, although
not unexpected, sent British
Government bonds higher. But
equities abandoned a mid-morn-
ing rally to drift down in thin
trading against the backcloth of
a firmer pound and a lower
start on Wall Street.

The share market had an
erratic session but was again
very lightly traded. Leading
stocks opened lower but then,

rallied, encouraged both by
slightly lower rates in the Lon-
don money markets and by a
calm trend in the pound.

There w3s little buying power
behind the improvement, how-
ever, and gains faded ahead of
Wall Street's opening. When
New York opened on the down-
tack despite quarter point cuts
in bank prime rates, led by J.P.

Morgan, the UK market gave up
the ghost.

The FT-SE 100 Index closed
2.? points down at 1774.2, on a
Seaq shares total of only
353.2m, which indicated a
return to the trading doldrums
of recent weeks. At mid-mom-
ing, the FT-SE reached 1784.5,
but few traders expect to see
the 1800 mark challenged again
this week. Amanda Sells, char-
tist at Chase Manhattan, com-
mented that there was “some
support" at last night's closing

level.

Some institutional buying was
seen, and market analysts were
more sharply divided than
usual into “real bulls” and ‘real

bears". The Bank's move to
impose higher base rates just as
the FT-SE index topped 1800 on
Monday is regarded as fortu-

itous, and related to recent
wage trends rather than to the
stock market. Many analysts
were heartened when the stock
market advanced in good turn-
over last Thursday, despite
unimpressive UK trade figures
for December.
However, with turnover at

such a low ebb, and speculation
in oil stocks reduced as BP
apparently moves to complete
its acquisition of Britoii, there
was little substance to the mar-
ket. Bank shares responded to a
warning against excessive debt
provisions. Higher interest
rates proved no cause for
worry among building shares.
Goveminent bonds closed

firmly, with the longer dates up
by around X led by the futures
markets. UK bonds, torn
between domestic and interna-
tional factors, decided to take

Bonds higher on US prime rate cuts but
equities dip in thin trade

their cue from the US bond
markets.
With the US long-dated bond

firm in Tokyo and in London in
anticipation of prime rate cuts,
British bonds steadied after a
dull start. Dealers reported
some very modest retail sup-
port at the initially lower lev-
els, but the main impetus to
prices came later when the New
York bond market opened
sharply better.
At the close. long-dated Issues

looked firm, with the 13h per
cent Treasury ’04-08 fl* higher
at 133 This sector expects
to remain free -temporarily -
from the issue of a new tap.
Shorter dates were also better.
Index-linked stocks were drawn
higher by the conventional sec-
tor, and the Index-linked 2ft

per cent ’13 closed Si* up at
87 Vi*.

However, if most traders and
analysts took their cue from the
lower rates in the US, and in
Belgium, there were others
ready to point to domestic pres-
sures.
Mr Tim Congdon, of Shearson

Lehman Securities in London,
hardened his stance on UK
rates in the wake of the Bank's
move. Pointing out that UK
base rates are ‘still below the
average for the past three
years," despite growth In the
economy, money supply and
credit, he warns that, “there
will have to be some further
increase in base rates" if these
conditions continue.
Lloyds Bank were outstand-

ingly strang in a generally firm
clearing banks sector after
advice from Mr. Robin Leigh
-Pemberton, Governor of the
Bank of England, for the UK
banks not to go too far in mak-
ing provisions against third
world debts. The Governor’s
statement was interpreted by
dealers and analysts as being
bullish for the sector as a whole
ahead of the preliminary
results season which kicks off
on February 23 with figures
from NatWesL
Lloyds, regarded as having

the widest exposure to LDC
debts, moved up to 263p before
settling a net 11 higher at 259p
on a turnover of 5.6m shares.
Lloyds were also boosted by
switching deals and continuing
talk of a possible stake-build-
ing exercise and/or cash injec-

tion into the company. Bar-
clays added 4 at 489p and
NatWest a like amount to
0O2p.But Standard Chartered,
which has substantial LDC
debts. Tailed to progress and
closed 5 off at 530p.

Wigfalls, the Sheffield-based
electrical goods retailer, surged
ahead to close 13 higher at
222p after the 225p a share
cash counter offer for the
group from high street major
Dixons, valuing Wigfalls at
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where. BTP added a penny to
143p following disposal news,
but Howard Holdings dipped 6
to 63p, the interim figures

noteworthy movements. Bal-
longfa were outstanding at
475p. up 30, in response to

favourable comment on the pre-

liminary figures. Glynwed, a
current Klelnwort Grievson buy
recommendation, were sup-
ported and put on 9 to 455p.
while Telfos, regarded as a

Leading Properties, unsettled

on Monday by the base rate
increase, traded on a steadier
note yesterday with prices
marking time in thin trading
conditions. Elsewhere,
Peachey, currently bidding for

Estates Property Investment,
attracted good support and rose
12 to 392p.
James Fisher featured, a rise

of 39 at 1 1Op as Walter RuncL
man purchased 1,417,000 shares
at 106p- This brings the latter’s

deemed slightly disappointing, possi b|e beneficiary from the holding up to 10 9 per cent.
Johnson attracted Eurotunnel project, met with a Dealers described bi

interest and
Ibstock

*jveley business and reviva1 of buying interest and tneou snare n«irijci.w
ciwed 3 dearer at l«8p, while gained 9 to 131p Birmid Qual- its lowest level s»nee well
Fairbnar moved up 7 to 237p UStlSlged up a couple of pence before Chnstmas.The absence
in a restricted market

t gg|p £s Blue Circle of any Significant developments

business in

the oil share market as being at

IC1 settled ft off at &10ft
reflecting Wall Street influ-
ences, while L&porte drifted
off to close 6 cheaper at 396p.
Wentworth International,
polythene bag manufacturers
gained 7 to 66p on the
announcement that Falcon

on the takeover front and a
scarcity of bid speculation In

the sector -recently alive with
takeover stories both actual

and rumoured- saw share
prices drifting easier for the

_ , taking a major stake in the comThe major retailers put up a
%%?*** to Interest remained at a low

8 level in the major international
opdertylng stocks. Beeduun enjoyed a live-

lier trade than most (some 2.4m

£16m. A share exchange offer vousness about the continuing
for Wigfalls by Bennett and low level of activity in stock
Fountain, valuing the former at markets. Klelnwort Bensou,
around 514.6m, was made last scheduled to announce prelimi-
month. nary results in March, settled 8
Dixons edged up 4 to 198p on off at 334p and Morgan Gren-

a turnover of over 4m shares fell, with interims due in
with dealers apparently happy
with the terms of the bid.
Grand Metropolitan, the UK

hotels and leisure group, which
has formally announced that it

intends to accept Seagram's
increased offer for its holding
in Martell, the French cognac
group, closed 3 dearer at 45< p.
The company put 700 of its

tenanted pubs up for sale by
tender in an operation expected
to raise between £120m and
5.150m. The pubs are being,
offered in three main areas,
London and East Anglia, the
Midlands and the South. Major
regional brewers such as Wol-
verhampton and Dudley are lik-

ley to be interested in the Mid-
land sites, while Buckleys, the
Welsh brewery which is seeking
to expand both its brewery and
leisure interests, may be keen
on pubs.for sale in the South.
Marketmakers reported a

heavy demand for Avis Europe
which moved ahead strongly to
close 13 higher at 304p.

March, eased 4 to 2S0p.
Union Discount put on 8

more to 833p ahead of the full-

year figures expected today.
Life assurances were upset

by news that building societies
are to be allowed to broaden
the scope of their interests in
financial services, including
offering motor and life insur-
ance to customers. Legal and
General were particularly
affected and dipped 13 V; to
274p. while Abbey Life lost 9
to 256p and Pearl 5 to 443p.
Recent bid favourite London
and Manchester retreated 7 to
2P8p.
Composite insurances pro-

vided a feature in Guardian
Royal Exchange which fell
sharply to close 18 off at 864p
after a switch recommendation
into Royals; the latter were
only a shade off at 412p,
despite the market's belief that
the group faces total claims of
between 3100m and 31 25m
from last October's hurricane in

Inevitably the advance gave Southern England. Brokers
rise to a revival of British Air- included a lone firm spot in
ways takeover talk but Avis Sedgwick where bid specula-

Securities Market; the shares,
placed at 80p via brokers Capel
Cure Myers, opened at 90p and
settled at 87p.
The majority of Brewery

shares were inclined a shade
easier after a slow trading ses-
sion. Elsewhere. Merrydown
rose 20 to 380p on buying in an
extremely thin market. Mat-
thew Clark, still reflecting
hopes that it will keep its UK
cognac distribution contract
with Martell, advanced 10 fur-
ther to 388p for a two-day gain
of 28.

Business In the Building sec-
tor was very much of a routine
nature. BPB Industries
attracted support and rose 10
to 278p as BZW, the London
securities house, recommended
clients to switch into the stock
at the expense of Redland; the
latter shed 7 to 418p. BZW
were also reportedly keen buy-
ers of Meyer International
which rose 7 to 362p. while a
turnover of around 6m shares
saw Magnet, the current take-
over favourite, gain 15 to 238p.
Persistent buying, mainly from
one source, helped Tarmac
added a couple of pence to
235p, but Blue Circle closed
marginally lower at 433p and
Rugby gave up 3 at 235p. Else-

demand for the stores issues.
But the main feature in the

sector was Sears which
dropped 4ft to 125p on a turn-
over of 9.3m shares as the mar-
ket got wind of a profits down-
grading by Warburg Securities,
one of the leading UK securities
houses. There were also sugges-
tions in the market that Citi-
corp Scriragour Vickers is about
to lower its profits forecast for
Storehouse although the lat- Mond
ter's shares managed a 4 gain i v
at 260p. Laura Ashley, where
UBS Phillips and Drew have cut
profits estimates for this year
from 325m to 322.5m, dipped 4
to 118p. GUS “A," shares
which go ‘ex-dividend next
Monday -were persistently
bought throughout the session
and settled ft up at 31 1.

The electricals sector
included numerous actively
traded issues but price move-
ments in the leaders were gen-
erally on a modest scale. GEC,
where 7.8m shares changed
hands, were a fraction off at
156'/;p. Amstrad moved up 4 to

to ^ - - -

announced that It had increased
its holding to 31 per cent. .

The Food sector highlighted
Cullens Holdings, grocery and
wines retailer: the shares
bounded ahead 26 to 87p as the _

company announced a major most part,

restructuring and proposed JBY
turnowr^of

part-

ly-paid were a penny down at

77p after 3m shares moved
through the system.
Traded option business

remained at a relatively low
ebb with the total number of
contracts marginally higher on

shares changed hands) before the day at 24.513. Caus came
settling a couple of pence lower out at 13.763 and puts
on the day at 465p. Warburg accounted for 10./ 50 contracts.

Securities, the investment Hanson calls remained active

house, are currently suggesting at 2,644, while BT registered

that Beecham could produce 1,376 puts. The FTSE contract

better than average growth in attracted 1,421 calls and 1,235

the medium term in view of its puts.
low rating in the pharmaceuti-
cal sector. BOC, scheduled to
reveal first quarter figures next

ay, finned 5 to 393p;
sts foi

finned 5 to S93p; ana-
orecasts range around

6Im pre-tax
English China Clays rose 5

to 388p amid talk that the com-
pany may return with a fresh
offer for Bryant Holdings.
United Newspapers

attracted buyers initially and
rose to 447p before drifting
back to close unaltered on bal-

ance at 442p. In a review of the
company, Klelnwort Grievson
Securities concludes that the
group is one of die most attrac-
tive publishing investments
available and should be accu-
mulated aggressively. Maxwell

K“ ~ ' Communication became a qui- hall, u«u., vuiuwu— » «—
eter market but occasional sup- Brown and ICI. No puts were

Traditional Options

• First dealings Feb 1

• Last dealings Feb 12
• Last declarations May 5
• For Settlement May 16

For rote indications see end oj
London Share Service

Dealers reported a reasonably
brisk trade in the Traditional
option market. Money was
given for the call of Camford,
Theme Holdings, Norfolk Cap
jLtal. Polly Peck, GRA, Dee
Corporation, Smiths Indus-
tries, Hardanger, Amstrad,
Secnriguard, Lonrho, Charter-

Johnson and Firth
ingaar
. GKN.

interest which saw 2.3m shares
traded. British Telecom, still
helped by switching out of
Cable and Wireless, edged up
2ft to 239p. Unitech were a
notable weak spot in the second
liners and dropped 22 to 193p
as the interim profits
although up from 35.5m to
5 6.35m failed to match the
most optimistic expectations.

Engineers closed with several

port took the share price fur-
ther ahead to close 4 better at
258p.

reported but double options
were arranged in Cable and
Wireless and Geo. Wimpey.

are believed to be a current
favourite with a number of
investment houses.
Merchant bank issues came

under persistent, albeit gener-
ally modest, selling pressure
with dealers citing growing ner-

tion triggered support which
boosted the shares to 223p
before a close of 218p - a net
gain of 6.

Window ventilation special-
ists Titon staged a highly suc-
cessful debut in the Unlisted

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88
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CAPITAL GOODS (209)

.

Building Materials €30*.

Contracting, Construction 134)

Electricals f!2)

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (57)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (13)

Other Industrial Materials (24).
CONSUMER GROUP (184)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products <1Q>,

Leisure (32)
Packaging & Paper 116)_.
Publishing & Printing (16)

.

Stores (34)

Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (92)..

Agencies (19)..

Chemicals t20\

Conglomerates (13)

Shipping and Transport ill).

Telephone Networks 12)

Miscellaneous 127)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485)-

Oil & Gas (15)

500 SHARE IH06X (5001

.

FINANCIAL GROUP (124)
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) 17)

Insurance (Brokers i (B)

Merchant Banks 111)

Proper!* (52)

Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (B6)

Mining Finance 12)...

Overseas Traders (fi)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (720)

.
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+02
+0.1

-1.0

-02
-02
1.0
-23
-12
+02
-03
+01
-03
-02
+03

-02

Oar's

Change

-23

EsL
Earnings

VwM%
(MaxJ

9.72

9.92
9-07

987
1037
938
9.68

10-91

839
8.49

1122
8.94

737
631
7.60

834
6.50

9.06
1125
1034
6.63

9.76

1035
930

11.48
1237

937
9.4Z

938

1935

1234

520
9.7S

10.80

10.09

Oar's

Hit*

17843

Grim
Or*.

YlefcW

(Act at

(27%)

3-92

331
336
4.71

335
428
3.77
428
428
331
3.99

3.77

335
2.49

339
3.67

421
3.6S
432
424
221
4.47

4.58
4.42

431

321
5.58

4.00

4.76
530
4.67

538
6.37

4.09
3.00
425

321
426
524
426

Oar's

Lour

27722

Esl
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

12.90
1234
14.63
1428
1220
13J8
1226
10.67
1426
15-01

11.25
1427
1736
1332
1638
15.41

1932
1420
1025
1123
1934
1238
3224
1435
11.60
926

13.46

1329
13.40

6.76

1037

2464
12.94

10.43

11.73

Frit

1

17749

Wadi
1988
W date

125
0.43

038
0.00

6.09

829
0.00
0.00

227
0.62

6.02

126
419
0.03
0.00

026
421
025
0.00
037
0.61

3.22
0.80

0.00

0.00
026
0.76

020
0.70

021
020
0.00

0.00

020
020
032
120
021
0.00

0.00

037

Jan

29

17902

Feb
1

Wex
Na

74021
98543
148028
206836
248465

38829
439.92

277.62

123438
1043.63

98929

206936
181520
120821
500.75

3493.93

83421
579.91

87442
1099.18

105459
117134
1259-23

931.06

117139

92925

1782.99

Fri

Jan

29

Index

No.

74842
997.22

1489.68

207834
1517.70

390.66

44264
278.72

1250.93

1053-45

99411
86223
208733
183582
121483

5BL83
3490.70

860.92

513.78

379.78

110409

185848
118105
186829
94L69
117X85

93738

178423

Tbi

J»
28

Index

No.

Year

(apprcnl

Index

No.

74442
98425
147443
207328

150921
389.98

44024
27838
1249.75

1049.99

98325
85492
208461
181920
128822

49454
3484.41

859J5
58738
8714)7

1097.79

10534)8

118103
186236
91535
116455

93221

77496
96037
133430

1942.46

173537

44L40
398.79

311.45

128830

1854.94

997J8
81463

1958.98

158L56
110123

571.94

334245
88035
64136
90L16
12352*

119734
1137.45

1725.93

91731
122526

1788.75

1801.44

66352
67468

101022
517.70

89533
35133
102L89
39126

850.74

419149

103131

91031

Jan

28

1783.9

100927

663.94

66731
100412

517.73

93120
35230
203139
390.45

84469
4194)2

1031.06

91534

Jan

27

17652

1004.73

660.40

6674)5

99234
513.05

9014*
35033
102&ZL
389.62

84023
42431
102601

91170

Jan

26

17673

953.06

160331

1007.90

65X49
714.75

92530
497.12

11*490
3*3.71

833.49

40432

92329
36677
82640

91227

Year

-iSL.
18246

fs:tED NTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Tue
Feb
2 M Year

ago
(approx.)

PRICE Tue Day's xdadj. xdadj.
1

Britebfenennent 1 V •"

:

2 Y6 Mm to date 2 Coupons 15 yeas 933 938 9.86

4 9-42 9.42 1033
1

2
5 years

5-15 years

12234

139.82

+0.03

+024
1.08

131

5 15yean___ n 9.44 9.48 10.13

139*2 —
High

25 yean 9.31
930

939 9.96

3 14934 +0.49 14932 0.22 OSS 15 TMT 938 932
933 939 10.C0

5 +oa6 136.61 033 131
i 9.19 9.18 9.78

6

IeJm-LkSeJ

225.10 +0.09mu 11
tadex-LMe*
Inflation rate 5% 5*n. 234

3.91
1.41
3.74

237 3.48

7

a

Over 5 years 115.84

116.43

+0.46

+D.42Hn 036
033

13
14

Inflation rale 10%
Inflation rate 10%

5jn-
QterSyn.

l.*3
3-77

1.91
338

10.76
1039

1133
10.999 117.97 -0.94 _ a lb Lbbb 15yeas— 1032

IQ
17 1032

18 HUtlfHf 1032 10.46 1135

^Opening index 17723: 10 am 1782.1; 11 am 17832; Noon 1783.4; 1 pm 17822; 2 pm 17813; 3 pm 1777-6 330 pm 17762; « pm 1T753

t Flat yield Highs and tows retord base dates, values and constituent changes art published In Saturday issues. A new list of constituents is

available from me Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p. by post 32p.

tONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

1

CALLS
f

PUTS

JuL On. «or- JuL L°“*
330
360
340 m 42

25
16

50
57

12
30
S3

26
43
63

140 33 40 43 n|K1 9
160 20 26 30 K1 13 18
180 10 15 20 CJ |25 30

300 37 47 57 IKIfl 30
330 20 35 45 |;1 40 47
360 10 72 35 U 60 62

aj». 240 22 33 40 9 15
1*257) 260 12i, 23 30 20 25

280 8 15 - 35 43

ta 750 80 105 125 18 35 KLK
(-790 I 800 52 75 98 40 58

B50 27 55 75 72 85 Kfl
42 57 65 MU 22 js
25 40 47 'Kfl 39HH 13 28 35 Kfl 58 MM

750 U5 140 175 40 60 KTK
800 85 115 135 70 85 flrj t'^fl

mi 850 bO 90 110 90 120 I 1
. -Bi

Conrtaihh 300 43 58 12 23 26
1*525 ) 330 27 Kfl 43 26 40 40

360 14 eJ 30 46 62 60

Can. llrioo 300 48 58 12 20
<*338 ) 330 25 40 52 25 33 37

360 12 28 38 43 48 57
390 8 20 - 67 70 -

Bnl* ta 130 mm SS ' 6 JC138 ) 140 rcfl 20 9», II
160 Kfl 26 flJ

oxx 140oM 32 9MMM U
C157 I 160 Km 18 20 Kfl 15 20

180 kS 10 12 Kfl 30

exit 2S0 43 55 58 mm 20 26
C312 ) 300 31 44 50 Kfl 28 36

330 14 30 39 MM 45 51

Grari Met. 420 50 68 78 nKfl 30
(‘457 ) 460 27 47 58 IT 40 48

500 12 30 Kfl 63

I.CL 1000 92 133 142 KM 64 00
1*1058) 1050 65 108 tj 88

UOO 45 85 103 EM 130

30O 50 63 70 4 MM 22
CJ40 I 330 28 42 53 IB Kfl 35

360 15 32 42 42 Kfl 52

Land Secsrina 420 75 05 47 MM 25
C480 ) 460 48 60 75 Efl flifl 42

500 27 42 55 MmKfl 63

Mahs&5oncer ltfl 32 :CMMlKSC1B3 > 180 la u71 KflMlfl 18
200 6 mmKflmmKfl 30

Brrtal 420 70 80 omm 15 20
<*478

>

460 40 55 60 70 2S 38
500 15 27 37 35 40 50

Rcffc-Swce 130 MM 27 KM 1 17
1*137 1 140 oo 21 13 Kfl, 23

luO SiJ- - 30 Kill
5TC 220 30 40 48 9 16

(*237 ) 2*3 18 30 37 19 24
ZhO 10 20 2B 32 38 42

SuKten 200 38 MM\ _ nTMI
VZ29 l 220 Z2 Kfl 15 9 Kfl 17

240 12 Ktfli 25 19 U! 28
She* Tram. 1000 108 133 ISO
C1055) 1050 75 107 67 87

1100 47 82 105 97 mm 135

Swrthou* 2«0 35 42 48 17
(*261 ) 23 » 37 25

2B0 15 22 m 37
Trafttfar Hone 300 45 |I 63 KM

1*331 ) 330 25 (J 45 15 1:1 32
360 EM 35 MM 50

T5.B 100 20 km;Mlra “

(*114 1 110 15 18 flyfl120 8 12 HIKfl IB
Woohrortil 2M 37 T «S 52 11
(*278 » 280 25 35 42 20

300 15 1 27 - 35 45

p |
CALLS

j
PUTS

iKZ3dC3oiZflin
300
330
360

25
10
4

40
28
20

SB
45

12
28
55

30
47
68

48
62

P. 6 0.
(*548

)

500
550
600

57
17 H 92

63
!m 20

40
TO

34
58

Wmm
<*2291 1

220
240
260

15
5
3

32
i

22
13

38
28
20 n 15

2S
40

22
35
48

mmm 140
1

160
180

12
4
2 HH 3

15
34 m 16

27
42

Pradmud
(*849) u 65

30
85
55

105
80

5
22

32
SB

45
72

200
220
240 H 28

20
12

36
26
17

4
12
29

11
21
35

15
2b
37

sgai,
330
360
380

30
10
4

55
35
25

70
45

6
19
35

30
35
60

30
50

VaalRteb
1*90 ) 1

90
100
UO t!H m 13

a
28

15
26
33

Option aIKSIE3 iMzaIKfll
Anstrtf 120 K±1 30 3B 8 13
t*139 > 130

flJ 24 33 12 17
140 El 19 27 18 22

fSST,
420
460

so
' 50

07
60

97
70

15
30

22
37

500 23 35 47 so 57

Bradm 420 57 75 85 33 32
(*465 J 460

500
32
16

50
33

63
47

35
58

SO
73

Boots 220 38 Kfl 50 15 nl
C247 ) 240 2J Kfl 38 12 20

260 12 Kfl 25 20 30

era 240 MM 7 Mfl(*261 ) 260 Kfl 35 15 Kfl280 Efl 25 27 Efl 40

BtreCWe Kfl 35 48 65 MflKfl 43
(*432 ) Kfl 15 30 47 KflEfl 63

(Hams 180 Kfl 37 Kfl 6 12 17
1*197 ) 200 Kfl 27 Efl 15 23 28

220 Kfl 15 Efl 30 38 40

Glare 85 128 165 18 68 fll
t*103St 1050 57 100 142 M 88 > 1

UOO 35 78 « 115 nil
WMktrSUA. 460 40 MflKfl 17 Mfl 40

1*478 1 500 20 EflKJ 37 Efl 60

C£4 *», Kfl 20 KSMfl 12^
Kfl 5 Efl 15 K3Kfl 17»,

Larere 2W MM 29 37 13 Kfl 25
(*255 ) 260 Kfl 19 27 2« S f 35

280 K3 12 18 38 Efl 40

Mrthnd Bk 390 Kfl 57 70 15 25 37
1*418 ) 420 fl-fl 40 52 32 42 52

448 Efl - - 50

Seas 120 ii 17 21 4 B 12
<*125

)

130 5», 12 16 9 15 17
140 3 8 12 17 21 23

T«cn 140 23 30 34 MlKM 10
(*158 ) 160 9 lb 24 fl Mfl, 18

180 - 10 EllKM Efl 1 32

Tnmhawe Fate 220 IS Mfl 32 12 20 25
(*227 ) 240 5 Kfl 23 25 32 37

2b0 KmJ - 42 47 -

Dm EV» 500 107 Efl 15 »
(*569) 5SO 77 kfl » 50

600 waM 55 Efl 63 77

75 92 23 37
50 75 28 45 55
32 52 60 75 82

wrtcoae 390 38 58 73 22 38 47
<*403 ) 420 25 43 60 37 48 60

460 11 30 - 65 75 -

Option mzm!C9inidm
Bni Aero 330 ! 40 52 63 ms
t *365 ) 3tO 20 32 «7 KM 32

390 18 35 El 50 60
M[m|MilMfl 24 MlmmIm'IKk Efl 10 MEflwMM . mk Kfl EflKfl

BAT lore Kfl 63 73 mmKflEfl 43 55 flMflKfl ** 37 EflEfl 52
200 Kfl 4B 50 Ml 3
220 Efl 33 36 1 7 14

Kfl IB 25 Kfl 13 22
Canary ScJieeupri Mfl MflKflKflC253 1 Kflfl EflEflKflEfl 30

Gnanni 2b0 KTM MlKflITMfl1*285 ) 280 12 VflMflKflKfl
3W 5 KflEflEflEfl 40

Ladbrthe 330 W 62 MTM!C3h5 ) 360 IS 33 45 10 1

376 9 24 20 38

Optlow Elmm Aog.

Com 91,% 2005 98 _ _ HI 2i
(*101 1 100 — Ma 3

102 - S3KB9 4
Tr. 1991 104 8MW n —

(*106 1 106 Hi —
106 Hi KI - —

E£1 e. mnMO • Ml 2« |
t*U2 ) KE1 - KiHI - KJ 4J

"

Tr. J1V% 034)7 116 KS >a % PT
i-ua i no fl i% K]

120 Hi ifH 2h HIEMM
Option dr?racadlB3 raL=a|

FT-SE EdECrfIvjI EMn bkmInoeif ESI >32 145 160 — 13 Efl 4a MSB
1700 42 US 127 145 27 45 63 65
1750 60 85 40 ue 43 62 78
1800 38 63 77 90 70 85 100 113 A

ty.-'i 20 40 57 70 rj 115 130 142 Di

KS3 11 25 40 53 Id 150 160 175

February 2 Teul Contracts 24.513 Cans 13./63 Puls 10.750
FT-SE laden UK 1.421 Put I 1.23S

Uuwrrtymj vranhy prior.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foitanring is based on tradng wohune for Alpha securities deait ihroogh the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

Stock

AS0A-Mn_
ANM-Lyoas _
Amtrad
Argyll GrMO
Assoc. Brit Food] _
BAA
BAT
BCT
8ICC
BOC.

English China toys.

Volume
000's

L300
tooo
2.300
2^000

38
3300
1,WM
56B
390

LOCO
1,100
2.700
1.700
648

24SO
508
82

1.300
2.300
1300
408

5200
503

7.100
3.300
L2t»
727

1200
L300
907
278
325
2b8
431

1200
1,200

L000

799

Guiines
KararnerSon —
Hanson Trust
hanrimrShto
HIUsdmM Hldups
INI
Wi.
Japw—
Ladbrahe.
Land Securities
Laparit — ...- ..

Legal & Cen.
Lfcyh Banh .

.

LASMO
Lonrho

HE PC
Marti S Spacer_
Maxwell Cram.

—

Metal Bon
MMUnd Bank
NatWesi Banh
Nea.
Northern Foods

.

Pearl Assume
P A0
PiBomnoa Bros

oocrs

330
2,700
858

7.800
JL5D0
220
630

L500
351
494

L200
Z,600
319

7.000
255

1200
2200
1200
1200
349
702
737

2.900
5^50
950
849
501
152

3.300
737

1200
0,400

L500
2.500
1.500
585
332
810

3-1“
993

Suclt

Prudential

Racal
Rant Onj
RMC
RHM
RNtlU&CDl
RedUfld -
Reed uni
Renters

R72
BoHs-ftofce

toKhmans —
Bowmree —
Ryl Bank Scotland
Roral tosorance

Saatchii tatBU
Salisbury
Sant & he
Sears.

Uenuale —

Seonwich
Shell Trairam.
Smith & Nephew
Standard Chart-
Storehouse _____
Sun Alliance
TAN
TSB ...

Tarmac
Testa.
Thorn EMI
Trafalgar House

.

Thome Forte
Uftranur
Unilever

.

United Brionts
WeUcome
Winthread A
Woohrar* ______

Votane
000's

1 .
200

*

1.400
uoo
140
295
900
780

1.000
289

2,100
3.100

61
945
731

1,500

1200
523

1.400
9,200
1,300
679

L700
460
LW0
152

1.100
3.0)0
1,100
2.700
502
643

1.700
432
639

1.075
724
587

1.700

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds*
Corporaticnts, Dominion and Foreign Bond;
Imb/striais

Financial and Properties
Oils

Plantations _—
Mines

Rises Falls Same
20 74 22
5 23 25

412 411 735
123 171 343
12 36 64
2 1 10

53 39 105
70 93 97

Totals. 697 848 1,401

EQUITIES

Ime
Pncr

Lnest

23/12

tHcnii
TJl,191

BET
KmJ
Htt
w*

B Btt
(flr» ir mr
^Ka.

HtT
IIIHi Htt

Stock

BnLpi Petnrfeum

+Trtlon So

Cblmg
Prkr

70
93
77

143
3

231
74

112
68
98
37
28
24

118
132
218
07
61
21

D<i.

rirae*ic»|

Fartfrietdi

MS
n:zj
R35

LLS3
R1.5
PI.

3

LL0
111

b029
R51S
M.75
blO

i*2-35

R2.U
eO.33

33
PEU
2b
7.4

2.4

34
2.0

3.0

9.1
2.7
4 h
2.7

?.L
tan

14.4
K.q

132
73

,16.9

132
14.7

fe
9.4
22.4
138
6Jb
108

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

hue
Price

e

§9138
100

16Sp
100b

Paid

F.P.

£50
FP.
F.P.

Mil

P.P.-
F.P.

FJ».
FP.
NH
FP.

11/2

1937/88

Hi*

110

51k
lllp
130b

IZcom
114

loot,

!2St

LM

Wl
48^,

206b
IUp

)<toe Cm 5* LaJ9*fl
12X> Circle 7V»c'Cn.;tini.n<^P,rt

‘

3rtL*Camr.l0J*t UiclnJ0U ~
.

?5» ITiniJe AC4JU -W.BC 28. J l
99V bo. 4)*e 88 -

;

100 Do.9j±*2J 189 ~
lOOp frWIUaire Fiim} Rjlf Cne.Cuw.Red Pri

Clotlag

P«ce
£

102

12%
12i»p*n

114
99A*

1D0J
100k
170®
U3P

St2

-1%

RIGHTS OFFERS

hM
Pnee

P

IR300
10
IS

Aram
Paw
up

MU
HA

Laura

Reniec

Dote

1987'BS

^3 Lire

70

8>apm

65
k

6>ipwi

StocV

trean u I 1

VKnaee fiieup U>n 1 —
heron iiel leb .

041 'On dm
WWtlii esrmuieuf Dmdred rate Dud or ptrmne t

IncUhn MrrubrwllRm.' T*H<4MaeuL

Cloung

Pnce

i

6cm

I
i>j|' IF /
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Indices
Feh. u
2 u

12406;
997

J

12383
S96A

1673 166.95

3966.7

Ud m2
5606 56L*

2543
910

25LB
9L4

«au
22321

40246

22262

27783> rvam

CANADA
Ste* Sock tigfe Law Data Cteg

TORONTO
Closing prices February 2

IMS’ AMCA M SB 7% 8
117145 AMUM Pr 125% 25% 2S%
1 AcUanda SIS7

! IPs 15%
54540 Again E *15% 15% 15%
25768 Albfta En Sift 173b 17%
8400 Albrta N Sift 1ft 1ft
555796 Afcan *51% 30% 3ft
262 Algo Cant Sift 1ft 1ft
966 Algoma St Sift 1ft 1ft
13300 Asmara Sft 6% 8%
2100 AGO I f $10 10 10
242678 BCE Inc $37% 37% 37%
39GM BC Bancor 73 73 73
iota BC Sugar A S2B% 2ft 28%
5335 BCR A Sift 10% 1ft
10200 BP Canada SIB’S 18% T81,
400 Banister C Sft ft ft
56317 Bk Monti 526% 26 26%
111072 BX NScot Sift 1ft 12i?

51188 Bow Vaty 515% 14% 15%
200 B/alome 131 131 131
100 Beamslea $19% 19% 18%
4B547 Brascan A S24% 23% 24%
343S3 Brinrater 480 400 *80
2850 Breads M S18 18 18
37886 BC Fori* $16% 16% 18%
7410 BC Res 85 83 S3
11886 BC Phone 528% 28 2ft
1000 Bomawk Sii ii n
30400 CAE $S% 0% ft
3750 CCL B I Sn4 7% ft
10350 CS. $30 29% 25%
<500 CantOridfl *23% 23% 2ft
7275 camp Ros 185 165 165
25900 Camp Souo Sift 18% 16%
25233 CwnpMU t 517% 17% 17%
39500 Con Malt 523% 22% S3
3400 C Nor WO« 515% 15% 15%
1961 C Packs S14 73% 737.

5233 CS Pern t 275 290 200
251061 Cl Bk Com $19 18% 18%
2100 C Marconi 516% 18% 16%
2668 C Ocdenutl Sift 17 17
796258 CP Lid S21% 20% 21
61634 CTIra A f 613% 13 >3%
5714 CUtfl A I 520 19% SO
500 cun B $20 1ft 19%
14460 Cantor $25% 23% 2ft
90302 Cara 511% 11% 11%
25350 Cara A f $11% 11 11%
1000 Cetanosa 518% IS 16

6650 CentFd A 58% ft 6%
21900 CMottan Sift wu ift
1400 CHUM B f ST7% Ift 1ft
132626 Cominco $13% 13% 13%
1400 Computlog 425 410 425
21600 Comput In 165 160 160
375 Comterm 90 50 50
5500 Con Bam A $17% 16% 17

sate Stocfc High Low Qon
5020 CCarma A 171 170 171
88S3 Cons Gas 322% 22% 22%
1600 Con Pig S23 23 23
500 CTL Bank 315 315 315
2767 ConwBf B 510% Tft (0%
1300 Corby SW% 16% 18%
17100 COGate R 45 43 43
KBS Crown* SlO 10 10
272032 Crown* A I 495 490 490
16050 Oar Be# 125 120 120
2650 Denison A p Sft 5 5%
5558 Dennon B 1 485 485 *80
500 Devefcon 140 140 140
1400 Dtcknsn A ( $7% ft ft
1300 Dioknan B $10% 10 1ft
92358 Dofasco SS5% 25 25%
142390 Dome Pwa 113 108 112
1635 D Text* $15% 15% 1ft
60190 Domiar $12% 12% 12%
146600 Donohue $27% 27 27%
933 Du Pom A $21% 27 27%
19550 Often A $7*z ft ft
8700 E-L Fin *45 45 45
237S65 Echo Bay *23% 22*1 23%
600 Emco $11% 11% «%
60200 EquItySv A $5 470 480
6390 FGA InU S|1% 11 11
143890 RcnbnJg Sift lft 1ft
82532 Fad Ind A $13% 13 13%
1200 Fad Ptan $10% 10<« 1ft
500 Finning L St9 19 19
62300 FCity Fib $17% 17 17%
400 Qandalt Sft 7% 7%
3100 Geac Comp 145 135 M5
4300 Gendte A $16 15% 15%
704 Qian) Yk 91ft 17% 171j
1000 Grbrtmr Sft ft ft
31450 Gotdcorp I Sft ft ft
28700 GL Forest S4S 44% 44%
800 Gt Pacific $42 41% 42
454 Graytmd 520', 20% 20%
75 Hawkar $19% 1B% 19%
5200 Hayas D 510% 10% 1D%
7900 Hm Inti Sift 19 19%
7261 H BayMn % *77, ft ft
3021 H Bay Co Sift 19% Tft
63040 imaseo L S2«i 24% 24%
34563 Imp Oil A $547# 54% 54%
245885 Inn SZI% 22% 23
800 Indal $10% 10% 101#

500 Inland Gas 511% 11% 11%
37000 Innopac $7% 7% 7%
888 Inter City $>6% ift ift
aigM mtl Thom Sii?# 11% n%
5160 Intpr Pipe $42% 42 42%
14615 Ipsco $121# n% 11%
17400 NaCd A f 59% 9% ft
2428 Jennock $17% 17% 17%
2S0 Karr Add Sin# in# m#
20000 KJena Gtd 513 13 13
49332 Ubsn 524% 24% 24%
266864 Lac Mitrto $11% 10% 11%
S0I01 Lecana $10% 10 ID
7225 LakUaw A $16% in# TB
303506 Laidl* B I $17% 1ft 16%
9403 Leigh Hot 410 400 405

I

j
Sete Sock

1 3300 Lofalaw Co
I 22387 Lunionica

3000 MICC
42513 Udan H X
4270 Mein HY f
85420 Maqmrtan
12440 HwJ A f

4887 Maritime 1

200 Me Intyre

6600 Mrtirl Res
7H560 Mitel Cora
900 Mortal

4323 Ueim A I

100 Melscn B
900 M Trusco
143478 Moore
60389 Mas Bk Can
7830 Nt Vg Treo
4800 NR CapA (

248552 Norenda
5500 Norcen
36180 Norcn ord 1
B203 NC Oils
14407 Nor Tel

317S0 Northern
674699 Nova I

6538 Nawsco W
102883 Nu Weal
20300 Numec
1300 OakwMri
1000 Oakwd A I

13600 Ocelot 8 f

560 Omega Hyd
5059 Oshawa A I

45870 PWA Corp
44700 Ppurln A I

9000 Paroour
44S6 PanCan P
60074 Pegasus
18500 PJewl A f

5178 Pine Point

448618 Placer Dm
28905 PiKo Pot
6*035 Powr Cor f

166 Procamb
18200 Prurigo
30800 Due Sturg

8000 Quebecr B
68338 Ranger
1100 Rayrock I

6330 R»1jx>lh
900 Regional o
48436 Renbance
141620 Repap I

3600 Rio Algom
7450 Rogers A
14852 Rogers B 1 i

2200 Roman !

! 3000 Rothman !

I
425983 Royal Snk

|
14511 RyTrco A I

! 211436 Royex
.
56545 SHL Syat I

i 900 SU. CetnA I I

I 8200 Sceptre

i 1000 Scot Pager !

Low Qua
1ft ift
5«, 5%
12 12
21% 217#

1ft 1ft
1ft 1ft
10% 10%
IS'# 15%
391, 391-

MO 280
320 335
13 13

23% 23%
24 24

12% 12%
26% 27%
10% io's

20 20

7% 7%
20% 21%
IS 18

15% 15%
17% 17%
22% a
7% 7%
0 9%
13 13%
27 30

ft ft
470 470
316 315

8% 61#
5 5

81% 21%
16% 16%
87* 0
ft ft
27i, ap,
15% 15%
11 11%
13% IP,
>5% 15%
ft 9%
12% 12%
rs> 260
ft 9%
295 295
13 13

ft 6%
ft ft
ft ft
170 170
13 13
11% 11%
18% 16<-

33 35%
25% 25%
ft 0%
40% 40%
27 27%
13% 14
435 450
22% 22%
10% ift
375 375
I6U 16%

28800 fcette I

74577 Seagram
27079 Sears Can
500 Selkirk A (

3S8Z Snell Can
2583 Snerrtn

100 Sigma
78970 Southam
3025 Spar Aero I

108490 SKWnbfl A I

72433 STM» A
69083 Teck B f

3837 Terra Mn
15410 Texaco Can
10668 Thom N A
05415 Tor Dm 3*
712 Tor Sun
5700 Torslnr B f

780 Total PM
5350 Tms Mt
45344 TrCan PL
27351 Trilon A
700 Trtmac
4000 Trinity Has
9740 Trine A I

2 Triesc B
279097 Ulster P
300 U Emprise
ST90 U Carao
281 Un Corp
7800 Vulcan Pac
300 Waja* A
17128 WCM5I T
880 Weatmin
4066 Weston
2125 WOodwW A

Low Don Omg

11% 11% + %
89% 70% +%
9’j 9% + %
19% 19% -%
37% 37% -%
5% 5%
14% 14% - 1%
1ft ift + %
16% 18%
371} 39 -%
10% 20i,

Ift 14% +%
80 B0 -3
31% 31% -%
2ft 26%
an# 27% +1#
21 21% %
24% 24%
’ft 17% -%
1ft 10%
1ft 13*# -%
*% M% -%
310 310 - 10
43 43 -2

? S'
*'

190 195

ft ft
58 56 +3
37’t 371.

180 185* 4- IQ
10 10
1ft 1ft
9 9

31% 31% + %
•rffl JS5 - to

I- No voting rights or restricted voting

MONTREAL
Closing prices February 2

50130 Bank Mom
12044 BombrdiA
111350 BombrdrB
1800 CS Pax
9770 Cascades
1857Q ConBath
5098 OomTxtA
1360 MnlTrst
175751 NetSk Cda
21460 Noverco
35520 Power Corp
55183 Provlgo

BOO Repap Entr

192990 Royal Bank
40204 SialnhrgA
122(1* Videotron

26 26%
08'# 08% -%
08'# 08%
17% 17% -l,
08% 08%
1ft 17 - %
15% 1ft + %
12% 12%
10% 10% 4 %
11% 11% ~%
’3% 12% -%
09% 09%
11% 11% +%
27 27% 4%
37% 30% +%
08% 09 4-%

ratal Sales 5J04J7* snares

OVER-THE-COUNTER notional market, closing prices

Stalk Sate Mgb Law Ite Omg s***

VMM

Continued from Page 45 ft**?'*
Floyiprs

Pscsr 1.80a TO 219 63% 61 «3%+2fe PyanP*
PacFat JO 4 829 14% 13*# 14% 4- %
Paman 29 637511-16 5% 5% - 1, cn Svi
Parisan 21 344 2ft 24% 24% - % scORU
Pane* 90 12% 12 12% se%
PaulHn 7 94 Bi, 5% ft - % SHLSys
Paychn 34 89 IT 16% 17 SKFAB1478
PegGId.lOe 34 3117 12% 12 12-3# Stacte
PenbCs 1 B 33 23% 23 23% + % _95
Pentair 73 14 111 22% 221, 221, - % SaosSft
Penwts 10 112 10 18% 18% - % sonieo
PeopHrU7e 0«S65 16% 1ft 16% r % |T[uto
FeoWxt 9 626 21% 21 21% + % SlPaulB.lOe
PerpSs 0 338 9% 9'# 91# - % StPaubi.78
Petrtle 1.12 24 27 2ft 24% 24%
Phrmct 566 31-16 213-16 215-16-1# sFFdl
Phrmei.TSa 23 565 18 17% 16 4- % Sartrds
PlcSavs 141039 15% 15% 15%-% Scherer J8
PlcCafe .48 14 128 12% 12% 12% ' I^T ^8
PionHI 1D4 24 607 33% 32% 32% - % sdmed
PIcyMg 19 248 1ft 19% 1ft -*• % SlOtt
POu0h&r.3Ot 7 73 16% 18% 1ft- % Seagate
Process 15 420 33 321?' 32% - % Sen'rai .16

PresLfa JOB U 12 11% 11% 11% + % SsomF
PrsthCp JO 34 28 11% 11% 11% SEED#
Priam 173 1% 1% 1% Setbel JO
Priced) 241387 38% 35% 36 SefctfnsTDa

PrcaTR 56 13 181 28% 25% 253, Sensor JOS

PrlnvO.ISb 110 92 ft 9% 9% - % Sequent
PrOSGp 293 ft ft ft SvcMar .Ofl

ProttJ# .70 9 11 1ft 13% 1ft SvOah .16

PrvUe M 7 768 ift 19% 1ft + % SfrMafl JO
PgSdBc JO 16 291 10 18% 19 Shwrrn 2^0
PuttsPb M 21. 32 30 291- 29% - % Shonay .16

PuriIBs .11 21 323 21% 20% 21 - % ShonSo
PymiT 20 14 8% 8 8 - % Shrwds
Mads 11 7 3% 3% 3% SlgmAi J2
ovc 68 5% 5 5 SlgmDa
Ouadrx 307 5% 5 5 SrlenGr

OuakCh J4 13 27 19 1ft 19 -f % Silicons

Ooanlm 371379 11% 11 11% r % Sitictfls I

Oukkslva 10 807 4% ft 4'#+ % Sllicnx

Quisle 81 ft 6 6 SlvStMn
_ _ SimArr

R R Slxler

RPMs J6 18 655 15 14% 14*#- % SmthF
RadSya.OSe 16 56 8% 6% ft SoaejysIJO
Reeves 33 132 6% ft 6% SoetySv .60

RgcyCr 5 1407 1% 1 1502 1 0-16 4 S-32So<twA
BgcyS 26)083 4% 3% 4% + % SUwPb
Reginas 15 58 1S% 1S% 15% SonocPsJ2
RegiBc .06e 8 273 14% 14% 14% - % Sonora
Region 88 ft 6% ft * % SmmcJW
RepAm J4 n 50 14% 14% 14%+ % SCarNt .58

ReulrH ,96e 1393 S5% 54% 55 + % Sounet
Reson 9 422 6 5% 5 + % SohraSv
ReyRy Jh 7 312 18 17% 17% Soutrsl J8
Ribibn 45 4% ft 4% Sovran 1.44

flchmW.We 479 SO IB7# 20 Spades
RiggsNtl.10 332 60 23*« 22% 23% Standya 32
RoadSvI.io 23 854 30 2Si, 29*2 StdUc
flOChCS.12e 0 174 10% 10% 10% + % SldRegs 44
RsvWd 522 ift 9*# 10%+ % SirpISwl 43t
Rosptcn 307 201, 20 20 Siam
rtoraStr IOB8 6 5% 0 * % StaStSo At

Sate Hnh Low
(Ktes)

96 267 20% 20
57 74 4 3%
31 87 4 7-16 ft
213225 6% ft

s s
16 535 13% 13
7 127 9 8%

25 013 15% 15
1504 17% 17%
11 38 30

B 2105 ft 6%
8 1409 28*4 27%

10 190 55# 5%
133160 2% 2
17 BB1 27 28%

403 Ift 10%
72151 xft 48',

20 203 12% 1ft
51427 17% 16%

14 535 27% 28%
15 80 137# 13%
15 257 35% 3ft
475 272 07, 0%
11 160 4% 4
7 2362 1ft 15%
12 12 W 107#
10 4 10% 18*2

10 92 ft ft
7 106 12% 12%
6 15 2l 20%
IB 180 9% 9%

148 15% 14%
74520 6% 57#
12 761 8% 8
13 862 25% 25%
20 1678 41% 41%
16 397 22% 21%
17 42S 11% 11%
15 1051 12 11%
25 205 41% 40%
12 120 12% 11%
221055 16 147#

15 6ai 11% 11

10 31 7% ft
14 1444 ft 4%
30 763 1% 1 5-16
10 162 ft 7%
17 109 16 15%
13 9 25 24%
9 924 35 34
7 467 10% 18

11 3 7»# 77#

10 242 0% 0
>6 515 2ft 21%

101 5% 5%
IS 39 9% 9%
6 237 20*« 19%
85 104 14% 14%

446 16% 16
8 529 109# 167#
102260 357# 35%
6 17 ft ft

19 876 54% 54%
410 8 7%

XT 178 21% 20%
17 13% 13
194 1% 1%

112232 2ft 23%

Ua Omg

»%- %

15% - %
171,+ %
36 - %

s%* %
267a

10% - %
48%+ h
ift + %
17%+ %
2ft + %

SMS
M%
W% + %
1ft + %
10% + %
4% — %
12%+ %

It- 5

’It

"

a
25%-%
41%+ %
217# - %
11%+ %
11%+ %
41
12 + %
15 -1
11

ft
ft+ %
1% + %
7%
15%-%
24% - %
34% + 3,

1ft +1%
7*#

0
21%
5%+ *#

ft+ %
1ft + %
14%+ %
16% + %
19%+ %
3S%+ %
ft - %
54%
7%- %

21
13 + %
1%- %

25 +1%

StwBcs .80
strwstv
Stwlrrf .76

Stratus

StrwbCl .93

Strykra

Sturt, vt

Subaru J38

SuttFin 30
SumitS.72>
SunGid
SunMic
Sunwsts la
Symblic
Sysdn
Sysintg
SySottw

Systtn12.090

TBCs
TCA 32
TCBY
TCF
TMK ,40e

TPi En
TS Inds
TolniarUBa
Tendon
TchDtss
Teknwd
TlcmAs
TekrrQs 23
Telman:
Telabs
Tel*on Jli

Tennant .96

Teradu
3Com
TotaoFs.l9i

Todpss
TWApI
TmMus
Tmwck
TrtadSy
Trimed t

Tsrtcp 1.40
20Cnki 32
TycoTy
Tysons .04

UST Cp .52

un.
Ungmit
Unlft

UnPIntr .80

UnSpIC
UACm .04

UBCol
UHltCr
UidSvm .72

USBcp JO
US HttC .16

USTrw 1.16

U9latn 33
UnTelev

10 64 19% tft
16 20 20% 20%
9 57 15% 143,

23 1326 22*4 21%
9 156 29 28%

25 51 20% 20%
50 70 70

3476 6% 5
205 ft 6%

11 21 22% 221,
23 1390 16% 15%
24 7701 33 31%
9 71 29% 28%
1E93 1% 1 7-16

6 1461 6% ft
15 794 5% ft
19 19 13 12%
34 251 27% 27

T T
12 28 11% 11

61 183 29% 28
W 1532 6% 6%

115 9% S*,

0 K B*# ft
450 6% ft

9 159 2% 2
6 168 6% 8%
21124 1*# 111-16

14 55 10% 10%
93 207 ft ft
50 8486 247, 2ft
31 361 35% 3ft
15 434 6% 8%
18 483 14% 14%
16 126 16% 15%
14 90 23-% 23%
51 240 ift 14%
26 1690 19% 107#
84 155 74% 73%
7 304 13% 127#

36 25 23
19 1329 19% 17%
11 333 It 10%
12 376 93# 9
70 1204 15% 14%
7 510 22% 21.£

12 4586 10% 1ft
6 7063 10% 9%
111351 Ift I

u u
l 10 3 20% 13),

13 714 8% 8%
20 132? 7% 7%
8 501 17i

; 16*#

16 15 213, 2i
18 78 22% 2Z%
39 160 243, 24%
27 44 17 10%

483 4% ft
4 48 15 1ft
9 1275 24»# 24

5 1973450 6 77,

12 112 41% 40%
16 T7 1ft 17%
74 20 2S 2ft

19%+ %
201;

15%
22%+ %
29 - %
20%
70 + 1%
ft- %
ft

271,-3#
1ft
32% -1%
29%
3s*
6*, + *,

S%+ %
13 + %
27

11%+ %
28% - S,

£" !«S%- %
a%- %
6 - %
2 - *4

ft- %
1% -1-16

10% - %
6%- %

24% - %
34% - %
6*2 + %
143# — %
16 + %
233,+ %
1ft + %
19-3#
74 - %
1ft- %

18%+ %
103, + %
2% - %
1ft- %
2ft + %
18%+ %10+4#
72%

1ft - %
ft+ %
ft - V

t7 - 3#

21J,

22%
|2+3,+ %l

17 + %
ft
143,- %
£ft+ 3,

40% “ 3,

173,+ %
25 + %

UnvFra 03a
UnvHII 33e
UnvMedJOa

VBand
VLSI
VM SR
vwr a0
Val'dLg
VaINd 1.44

VanGW
Vetomg
Vicorp
VlewMs
Viking

Viponl

Vlratak

Volvo 1J4«

Sate rttgk law Un Chng
(rinds)

11 97 13% 123, tft - 1,

42 1039 ft 4% ft
10 251 5% 4 15-15 4 15-16 - %

V V
6 66 1ft

22 1300 7%
14 1928 B

12 346 10%
181278 3%

1461 28%
276 ft
160 6

19 3 ft
31 TIO 77#

10 19 14%
548 1ft
843 13%
213 49%

19% 1ft
ft 73,

7 73,-%
Ift 10

3% 3%
27% 28 + %
ft ft+ %
ft S*#

ft ft+ U
ft 73,

13% 14 - %
15 15-3,
12*4 13% + %
49% 4ft - Sg

WD 40 1.40

WTD
Walbro .40

WashEsI 28
WFSU I.60b

WMSBS .40

WatrtGl 43a
tvaoslrad. 12

WausP 52B
Wbafn.05e
Wolblta
Wallmn
Werner JEa
WsiAut
WstCap
WsiFSl-SOe
WstnPb
WI7IA
Wumrk
WmorC .60

WstwOs
Wenres 52
WhefTch
WlliamtiJS
WIIIAL
WiISFS 10a
WilmTr J4
WilsnF
Wlndmr
WwerO .40

Wolohn 24
riWOW
WOfthg .40
Wyman JO
Wyse

XOMA
Xlcor
xiaex
Xylogfc
Xyvsn
VIowFs .62
ZionUt 1.44

Zondvn
Zycad

w w
17 25 26*4 26%
0 7 12 11%

11 11 23% 23
15 523 15% 15%
7 292 20% 28%
6 599 15% 147#

9 36 12 1ft
16 216 21% 20%
12 65 30% 29%

101 11% 11%
0 10 14 14

2E 310 24% 2ft
IS 17 15% 15%
19 1364 ft 8%

177 15 14%
7 116 36% 35

15 346 12% 12%
20 139 1ft 13%

020 15% 15

11 279 18% 17*4

28 976 20% 20%
12 148 1832 17*4

940 20% 19*#

9 445 42% 41%
12 1051 10% 101#

9 164 10% ft
11 162 29 28
381001 0% ft
13 155 12*2 12%
52 46 14 14

8 98 10% 10%
2194 11-16 %

16 400 17% 1ft
676 14% 1ft

10 2557 103# 17%

26% - %
12 + %
23 -1
15%
29*,

15%+ %
11%
21% + %
30*4+ %
11% - %
14

24%+ %
15%
ft
15 + *4

35%+ %
12%+ %
!4%+ %
15 - %
1ft

2ft — %
10% + %
20
<1% - %
1ft
ft
20 - %
0 + %

12% - %
14 - %
10%+ %
9-16- %
1ft + %
13% - %
101#- %

X Y Z
513 11% 10% 11 - %» 809 ft ft ft - %

4443 6% 6% 6%+ *#
9 3 9% 9% 9%

33 1132 4% d 41# 4% + 1.

202365 28% 28 28% - %
19 24% Z3% 23% — %

143 91# b% a%+ %
27 4 ft 4

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

TOKYO - Most Active Stock*

Tuesday February 2 1988

45(183 I 4S4S7

TRAMS ACTIVITY

Ft*. 1 j* 29 MS
teVat- 212.298 BUM 1ULU0
tern UASS U72 7iM
0TE 1X7J2* 136.417 ISA*

1987-as

M* lAU

23QS.9 CU987)
1462.4 OUlOign

U5ld mnum
566.9 tumxn

23219 (2219187) 165.95 C8/1I88)

5022Q3®87) SSQ3J 0812/87)

219.76 IZ7J8J07) 17900 (23/11/87)

6793 tZ5tUW7) 4252(5037)

460.4 BUWTI
V&ULVSa

25U CW88)
•MJ (290881

67604(60^7)
20614 117*87)

39640 Q91/881
2207.9 Q*UBB

394R73 onoon 2894.9417/12/871

76734 08/4877 450.0onm

26446.«3U4naa?j 2834400 713/1/87’

1557.46 (13/1/87)

334104*87) 1922 0012/87)
290001907) i<7-5 aaiiwi

59204 (zinen 337.48 000147)

lasAQwasT) 700.4 [7/12/871

24»Jown
22660061037)

1289 0 (2/2/88)

14d20Q3rU/87l

32544 nuift'sn 29106 (471247)

32671 sinn 20686 QC.U'87)

mi&n.tn 450.9 aaiL87l

4B.9 07*37

1

3613 (2/1-871

Treat KW20C3-
Avis Europe —

—

BFBInds.

Bulkwgh
CuUe/Ts

Fisher (James)—
Glvnwed
Lloyds Bank
Magnet

RISES
51(6 + TU
3W + 13

277 + 9
475 + 30

87+26
110 + 39—__ 455 + 9

259 + 11

238 + 15

392 + 12

Stanhope 199 + 7

Wentworth 55 + 7

Wigfalis 22+13
FALLS

Abbey life 156-9
Howard Hldgs. 63-6
Umec 9-4
Legal & General 274 - 13'A

Shield Group 95-10
Unitech 183-22

SlOCis Closing Change
Traded Prices en day

Toshiba 2105m 732 -6

Slacks Closing CfM
Traded Prices on

Mitsubishi Kakokl 8.75m 608
Nlooon Mining 14.43m 507 +32 Sanyo-Kgkussiu
Tokyo Gas 122ft 936 +1 Pulp. 8,46m 753 +14
Ebara 8.97m 875 +6 Sumitomo Heavy
Ishikawalime- Ira &2Mn 539 -12
Harinu Heavy Ind Hlno Motors ~ 752m 590 *20
— 8JBm 668 -23 Kawasaki Heavy

led 752m 307 -9

Have your.IC[

Hand delivered for details.

N. AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

Fount) (paner
BmaB
Nm income ....

Net per tiarr-- . .. ...

Year
Rrvew« J

Wet meant ...... . 1
Wri per Pare—

COMSOUOATTb BATWQRST*
Forest protects

L22a» 6255ns
136Jm 42.9m

359 152

Powth quarter

Revervrts ...

Wet income

.

-
Net per »hare '

Year
Bewmes
Net income _— —
Net per *art— —

.

W.H. CRACE
Chemical^ resources consumer protects

13ba Ubn
73Jm 70Jm
1.03 L21

1987 1986
C CS
597o S2hm
596m 34ft
055 050

Fourth quarter

Rftmun — . M

Op Bat income
Opnet p/lhr

Year
Revenges _ -
Op net income-—
Op net prior

0 Loss

50am #559 9m
059 #6J6

45Zbo 3.73bn
173am #472Jm

Fourth nuaner
Revenues.^
Op net income

Op on a/sar

Year
Revenues
Op net iicome

Op net piiiw

PACCAR
Heavy-duly tracks

Fourth Quarter

Revenues
Net income —
Net per stem

Year
Revenues
Net income

Nei per snare

—

IW7 1936
$ S

1.06M 924.2m
34.7m 9.7m
0J5 0J5

4-2lhn 322hn
28L2to 109Jm

3.47 1.75

1987 1936
S $

668Jm 497.2m
354m 253m
1.96 L4l

2 421m Ubn
2125m 543m

6.26 3.02

ftevtna®—
Op oet income

Op set fi/ftr

Year
Revenues —

—

Op net income.

Op net prshr

STERLING ORUG
Pharmaceuticals*

Fourth quarter

Revenues
Net income
Net per share.—

Year
Revenues —
Net income
Net per share

'Company being aajuired by Eastman Kodak

3.37bo 3.11

324Jm 253.

6.7b 3

592.4m 523.

518m 54

TIME INC
Diversified media, publishing

Fourth quarter
Revenues
Net income
Net oer snare.

Year
Revenues
Net income
Net per Oar*

1987 196b
5 S

1.14bn lJ3bo
52m 12m
0-88 0.20

4.19M 3 76bn
250m 376Jm
4.18 595
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Montfc
ir h to* Stock

Q>> !

p/ Sb One Pm. I 12 (fan*
v* YU t UXnW* law (bmOast "

J8 2.0 16 103 18 171, 17% -t,
.IS .7 11 «4 M'j 24', Z4% -%

12 1S3 13?, 13*3 131, + %
7 (Pi 61, 6:,

27 8238 4% 3% 33,

_ 11 0509 37 36% W% -5,

27?1 24% ANR pl£67 ia i » S'j Wj
Si

1
10 AMR P12.12 10. 2 211, 21*, 211, + %m » ARX S 8 04 8% 77, 81, +«,

73% 391* ASA 2fl 4, 450 45% 45 45», 4%
22% SW

ZSS, 14 AAR S

xru 21 apg s
37’ 10% AG5 8
10*1 81* AMCA
0% 31. AM mu
65 1? 26% AMR

iua

9.1

11 .

12.
1.7 7
5.8 7
.7 9
40 0

AVX
B7 40 AWLab 1

38 15% Abldbl g
163, 8% AcmoC AO
101, S3, AemaEOSB
20 !4i, AdaEx 3.05a
19s B-'g AdamM84
247, 7% AMD
563, 29', AMD pl 3
IV, «% MOb*
201, 161, Mot p(184
21% 17% AdOb p( 2.40

15 61, Advert 12a

56i, 43% AalnU 2.76

B3U 41 AftlPub .40

2671 13 AhrnaraM
53, U, Airaan

537, 29 Airprd 1

36 11% AlrbFrt 00

IS1, 6% Airgaa
19'- 13% Alrteaa010e
15-32 5-16 AIMoan
103, T% Atap Stf ST
106', 81% AtaP pi 9 9.4

110>, 103% AJaP p( 11 10.

108 86% Alap pi 9 44 g.s

96% 77 AlaP pi 828 9.7

£77, 12', AlokAir .16

281, 143, Aibeno JO
24 12% AlbCuUDO
3, 20i« Alton a AS
377. is Alcan a 4S>

30 15U AlcoS a .88

32 151, AlexAix 1
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beefing rty. Wbora a spfit or stock dMdend amoisiting to 25
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dMctend era shown tor the new stock only. Unless otnerwua
noted, ram at dMriands am annual dtsbuoamants boaad on
ttw Most decuratkjQ.

»dMdand atea aidrate). b-anntrt rata dt efividonp phis
stock dhktenl &6quaadng cfivWend. ctt-caBod. d4ww yearly
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dMdand to Ctenadten tends, subject to 15% notvresidenec tax.

Nfiridand demand after spfit-op or stock divkteod j-dwidand
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cumutadra Isaae wtttl (firidendto in enoars. nnwnr uoue in tha
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trading. Mhrxat day dfettnry. P/E-price-eamings ratio. r-cfiv>-

d«nd (teetered or paid in preceding 12 months, phisetoak *4-
oend. s-stock spfa. Dividends be^n with date ot spot, si# -

sales, t-dhridand paid in stock in preesdng 12 mffilhs, eaft
mstad cash tew on ax-^XvIdand or esMXstTkxSton dale, u-
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aWp Of Pateg reorganlaadcndartea Bantoup ipy Act, otmco-
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issued woNasri —mgtts. x-tx-^ykteht or aaMtorits. xdo-ex-
dtetrtbuBoa xvMwdtiout wanants. y-ex-tfvtoend and sites in*
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FINANCIALTXMES
•

- J
* '

' tiur\>pcS BujoncNsXcwNpapcr
a iurtw MUM Nr»M I

B B
10 641 7% 7% 711-18 +MS

10 ff, 6% 6%+ %
8 203 S% B% 6%+ %

.32 15*257 23% %*
1 12 19 25*, 25 25*,- %

BW*H 1 TO 2 27 ?7 27
BtoimlA .45 18 10 11% 11% 11%+ %
BowValZOe 20 11% IP, ip,
Bowmr 2 1% 1% 1%- %
Bowiw# 05 7 299 @4 9% ff,
SrscnQ 08 68 187, 18% Iff, + %

c c
COS 11 8 Iff, 18% 1ff,+ %CM Cp 28 ff, 2% 27,+ %
CWprop.es* 7 12 7 7 7 +V
CMareg 08 10 IP, is*, ip, - %CwnCm .40 IQ 105 13 12% 12% - V
CflMtA 00 M 23 171, 17% 17% + %
CFCda .10 284 ff, 5% 5*,
ChmpEn 7 3% 3% 3%
ChmpPs .40 16 11 30% 30V XV - V
ChlMdA 04 15 m 26% 26% 28*j
ChIDvg 226 P, 8 P«+ %
CtyGan0O 14 #14 ,4 m - *,

Coffiioc01a 123 10% 10% 10% - %
CnwCn IB 72 5 47, 5
Cnchnj .40* 11 10 20% 20% 20% + V
ConcdF 18 ff, P« 8*4 - %
Conqst 777 2% 2% 2% - %
CwwOG 4S 1% 1% 1%
CorasU £19 9 13% 13 13%
Craaas 1 17 317 27% 27 27%+ %
CmCP 1 1* 14 14 + %
CrCPB 3 12% 12% 12%
CwCPpil.82 5 23% 30 23 - V
CwCp1D206 3 22% 23% 22% - V
Cubic 08 14 340 15 14% 13 + V i

Cunmd X 1*, 1*,

pf

Stock K, E 100# High law Cksa Cteff

Damwa 87970 3-16 dl-16 1-16 - *#

DataPd .18 115 7*, 7% 7*#+ %
Dolmed 121 7, 13-16 %
OUlord .18 13 316 33% 32% 32% + %
Dtodn 13 2 1', 2 + *,

DomeP 6393 f 13-16 7# •

DuCOffl 00b 12 212 10% 10*4 IP, - %
PupHte 08 12 1 18% 18% Iff, - %

£ £
EnfliO 19 1 1 l - ',

EslnCo la 14 » M 3l% 32 - V
EstOP £90* 9 IS 22% £2% 221,-%
Ecus B» 07 2782 18% 17>, 18% + V
EcpJEn JBe W ID 11% 11% 11% - V
EWaor 33* 1% 1% 1%+ %
EmpirA0Se X 93 3% 3% 3%
ENSCO 14 352 2% 2% 2V
EflftM IX 4 37, 4 + %

F F
FAuaPrl.lSo 1288 8% 8*4
FteohP 011 38 187 1U, 11%
Flanign 5 10 4% 4%
Rvike 10B S3 17 17% 171, 17%+ %
ForstL 191112 17% 16% 17 - %
FraqEl 11 6 10% 10% *0% - %
FmlttJl 3874 5% 5 5% + %
FurVtt 00 19 IX 3»4 ,ij 3%

G G
QRI 5 21 6% 81, 5*«- %
GTI 13 13 4% 4% 4% — 1,
GlaffiF 08 17 333 35% 34% 3SV + V
GMYIg BO IP, iff, 13%
Girths JO 15 IX 3U, 30% XV + %
Glnmr 1 43 24% 23% 24 + %
GUabNR 138 4% 4% 4% - %
GIflFkJ 289 % 7-T8 %
GntdAu 15 14% 14% 14%+ %
GrtLkC 04 15 238 51*, 61% 51*,+ V
Qranma 48 4% 41, 4V - %
GrdCtvn .42 10 34 10% 10% 10% - %
GCdaRn AO 72 >3*, IP, 13%

H H
Habni fl 836 1% 1% 1% - %Hampdl-371 6 10 7*, 7% 73. - V
Hntftoai.Uto 19 6 5% S%
Hasbrs 09 14 2887 14 121. u%+ %
HItnCh 156 4% «*, 4*4- %
HlMt £34# ft) 171 20% XI, 20*, - V
Hetco .10 6 578 22*4 20V 21',+ 7,

HertEn 25 2% p, 2*. - %
HerohO 11 " 4*, *s, ,s,
HoilyCp 11 W 15% 15% 15% - %
HonwSh 14 727 4% 4*# 4%
Hormote 08 X 556 24% 23 24% + %
HmHar 6TS27 8% 8*, 8% + V
HouOT 4 28 % % 7.

HovrtE# 11 38B 11% ftp, 11% +1

ft- %
41,

DWG
D D

9 20« ff, e%

it, — V !
ICH 5 2Z7 7% 7% 7% - %1 * H

I BS .16 14 5 5% 5% 5% - %
• UnpOflg10O 998 43 42% 43

, i
mtSy 11 556 1% 1% 1% + %

ff# + % JnsSypUSa 1 2% 2% 2% + V

P/ Sh
Stock tht E 100s Rgb low 0rat Bog,

magSyi I5e 4 61 5 47, 3
MCiyg .72 5 9 12% 12% 12% - %
hitrmk .11 167 S 10 10 10 - I,

mum 43 2% £% 3%
IraqBrd 10 17 21% 21% 21% - %

J K
Jacobs IS 0 18% 16*; 16%
Jetton 63 2*, 2% 2',+ %
JonnPd 19 5 2% 2% 2% + %
Kirby X P, 3% 3%
KogcfG£4Q 1Z7 92 ZT, 27% 277,

Stock Dm

RBW

n a,
E IMU Hjjb Low Cto» 0*9*

R R
10 4% 4*4 41, — %

172 11% 10% 11

68 X TO*, IP, 10V * *,

1783 203, 2P, 20% + %
Rogers .12 22 10 21% 21% 21% - %
Rudies 02a 10 a 17 16% is% - V

ReCap
awl A

LaBarg
LdfnkSw 00
Laser
LaePhr
LetSurT

UeUme
Lillyun

Lionel

LorTel

L L
9 IV IV JV- %

7 B0 6V 5% 6% + %
7 7 8% 6% e%- %

as 4*, 4 4% + %
3 259 4% <% 4% + %

35 11 3% 3% 3% - %
155 % % %- %

7 227 4 *8 4 + %
101274 »% B% *% + %
10 16 «% 10 TO*, + %
31 63 11% 11% 11% + %

SJW 1.76 10 rt
Sag* 12
Salem 6 1

ScandPi.Xe 73
Scnott) 05 9 274

SacCap 19
SktekAa.M 9 242
Solitron 8 21
SlHam 300 34
Starred 11 5
Stofia 12 272

s s
X 29% 293, — *,

8% 5% &%- %
«% 6% 6% — %
ff, 8% ff,

12% 12*2 12*2 “ V
2 17, 2 T %
8 7% 8
5% 8% SV + *8

3 + %

M M
3 87, ff, 87,

27 7-18 % %X 174 23T, 227, 22%- %
2 1 % 1% 1%
TO 15-16 15-16 15-18

213 43, 4% 4%
MatSd 15 5 IP, 12% 12% + r.

Mam* toe b% 5% 5*,
Madias 04 39 538 43% 42 43% + %
Mdcore 9 34 Z% 2% 2% — *,
Mem .X 14 2 15% 15% 15% - 1,
MetlStr W 77 4% 3% 3%- f,

MkSAm 25 7 5%MmnW X 15 6 71,
MtcNE 04 49 31 ff.

MCO Hd
MCO Ra
MS* Ot
MSR
Martian

UatRsh
MatSd

6%

s:

Vi- *1

£<- V
9%

N N
NVRynaftli S11S4 7*, 8%
MPotnt -ft) 8*1 ff, 6% _

NProC 104® 10 9 21% 21% 21% + %
MWWE 8X3 2*, 3
NVTirw.44 15 983 29% 28% 2P,
NCOOG 107 13% 13%
NuctOt » 1% 1%
Mumac 8 7% 71,

7 + %
6V-I- V

13%-%
i%+ %
TV - %

O P Q
OEA 13 12 21 21 21

CKtoW 41 6 5% 5% 5%+ %
OOtuep-Xe 128 ff, 8% 8%
PaUCp .40 21 706 27*, 2ff, 27*, + V
PerimC X 11 7 24% 24% 20, - V
PtHeail0£a 50 15% 15% 15V' %
PhftDs .06* 3 *25 ff, 6% 6% + %
PkmrSy X % %
PtiDam 12 18% IP, 18% - *,

PopaEv X 13-18 13-16 13-18

PrasdB t 106 X 4*, 4*, **, + V
ProsdA .10 14 5% 5 5 - %
PreCma 65 P, 8 9*s

StortStt

ShulW
Senator

15 449
5

20

Pa -

& ff?
3% 3% +

6% + %
T * %

3% S% 3%+ %

T T
TIE 2*36 3%
Til 8 IS 9
TabPrd 00 13 43 IP,
TandBe 9 3 73,

TachTp
Tsieoph
TmplEn.30#
TexAlr
TodPtg 00
TwCtya
TrISM
TuoMcx

8 9
X1S 7

"

B3 7i,

17M 1D*«

527 14
9 81 ff,

112 11%
62 3%

3*, 3*; + %
2*, 3

13% U% - V
7% 7% 4 %
4% 4% - %
6 8%- %
7 7i,

0% *0 + %
IP, 14
ff, 8% * *•

ID 11V +1%
3% 3%

u u
Ultra 0Be 13 239 8% 7% 7% - %
Unlcorp 00
Unvaly 5 4
UFCXMLA 5 6
UFoodB 5X1%
UcivPal S 7V

ff, ff,

5*3 5*2

*% 1%

ff,

S'*
l%+ %
1%
TV

viAmCs.40
Vffteh

WangB .15
WenoC .11

Wsnpft .16
WtMrd
Wei IAm
WolGrd
WDlDld
WhrEM05»

10 14

2
241433
23 7

18 106
9

4 X
75

61X7
48 45

V W
18% IP, IP, - %
5 4% 5 + %

14% IP, IP,
13% 13% 13*’- *,

200 198 200 *2
1% 1%
1% 1%
4% 4V

1%- %
1% “ %
4%- %

11% dli% 1i%
14% w 14-1,

WtohRv 11 Pm P, 2%
Wdora 28 31 6 ff, 9% 9%- V
wontm « e%

X Y

EV

z

Pj - V

ZhrKir 30 1% 1% 1%' %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing pricei

Sr** ten h vv Low iMt Dmg
Mate

AftWBd 153 X IP, 12 IP,
ADCs 15 107 >7% 17% 77V- %
ASK 181321 ID 8% 10 + V
AST 131198 P, 9 9%
Attend# X 93 IP, 18*, 13% + 1,

Action 29 730 18 17% 18
Adapt B 355 5% S% 5% - *,

AtflnSv .W 18 87 17V IP, 17% +1%
AdobSa X 981 X 2S% X - V
AdvTal 13 IX 14 13% 14

Atteama 2 618 P, 2% 2l£W+1-16Cityaepi.l2

ArivoSy 809 5% 5% 6% - % . Ctercor 1

Afresh 19 78 14% 14 14 - %
AgncyR i X 244 XV 19% 19% - %
Agnicog 00 919 12% 12*« 12% - V
AlrWtaC O 853 10*# 10% 10% - V
AlcaHftOee W « 15% IP, 15V' %
Aldus X 685 15% 14% 14% - %
AtaxBra .16 8 414 10% 10% 1P2 - %
Alax8td108 10 XI <7 45%

'

it# Sain H>gt* l»* Lrt Cteg
‘Hods1

ChrOwt 02 X IX 12% IP, 12% + %
CJnnFnUab 8 X 43*, 421, 42%
Cintaaa 24 19 28% 27% 2B%+ %
Cipher 191319 7% 7 7 - %
ClrcEx 9 113 BV 8 6*« + V
CoSoCpl.12 102975 X% 25% 257, + T,

CtzFGs 08 9 S42 17V 17 17
CtzU AS ID ill a
CrtyFed -M X 587 6%
CtyNC 04b

ADaeo
AiegW 00
AlUani

Allwaat
AltOC

Aniaaat A*
AWAM
ABnhr 00
AmCarr
AmCky

res 6
48 -1
8 - %

81 10% 10% 10U
16 513 8 7% 7%— V
X3327 12% 12% IP, - >,

10 109 11% 107# 11

45 81 9 8%
960 4% 4
83 ff, 8%
883 8V 8

AOroet 08 11X11 T7
Antrim 00 13 X 15%
AHSM

'

AmlnU 00
AMSa
ANOns 1.40

ASvNY 00
ASNVpt101

9
4%
B%+ %
«% ' %

730 12 010% 12
15% 16% + %
«% 15% - %

112800 4% 4% 4% — %
9 320 12% 12% 1P,+ %
25 947 14% Ml, 14% - 1,

4 097 27% 27 27%
S12X IPa W% 16V- %

0 10 19 W + %
ASonir ^.12 :W 258 rev ..

ff« re - V
ATiCo* ;52 230 -X% 23*4 23V' %A«BM M57 15% 15 15’,* V
Amritr# 1 1X132 18% 177# 18
Amgen 3912777 82% 91% 31% -IV
AmsABk04 78 360 13% 12% 13*,+ %
Anfopte X 488 7% 7*, 7%
AnchSu 433 8 ff, 8
AndvBc .72
Andrew
ApagEn .14

ApoSoC

ABIoad
ApIdBlo
ApldMt
Anritiv#
ArgoGp
Armor M
AWtion
A0GU 1.78

AtlSaAr
AundM
Atnoapa
Avtuak

BS .IBs

BakrFn la
BakrJs 08
BWLyB X

BepHw 1.76

BanctK 7 1» 8%
BKNE 104 143980 28%
Bnkasr .40 6 00 8%
BnhgCtr0Oa X 12%
BkWorc .40 390 14%
Banin M 11 2*1 IP, 18
Barrlt 458 9% 8%
Bmf 00# 12 53
BayVw 6 178

BayBksl.44 8 534 40% 39% 40% + %
BaauOC 12 SO P, B% 0% - v
Serna# .06a B 284 71, d 0% 7% + V
BaOSv 39 ip, 11% 11% - %
BwiSw 51058 5% 5% 59-16+1-16
Berkley X 7 SOS 26% 25% 28% + %

'

8 403 16 15% IS + %
33 151 w% 13 W%+ %
12 191 TO% IP,- %
213774 » 12% 127,

19T71BB 417, 40% 41*4- %
14 335 12V «% 11%+ %X 299 24% Z4l, 24*2 + V
938 572 re*, 18% 18%-%
7 354 p« S 5 -

*i

3 647 39*« 37*, 39V +1
30 93 IP# 17% 18%+ V
14 3280 241, x% 24V + %
13 841 a as% a + %
TO SO Pa 8% 8%
X 950 18% 18 «v- %

67 1% 1% i%- V
14 720 7%

B B
7 7%

9 715 4%d 4% 4V- V
35 38 37*, 38 + %

9 311 7% 7% 7%
4 a 12% *2V 12*4 — %
14 788 *3V *=% 13
10 5 21 21 21

a » 80 49 50 + %

a
32% P% S2%
17% 17% 17%

281, + %
8%+ »,

12%
14%+ ’«

16V + V
«%+ V" + %
17%-*-%

BerttHa X *433150 3050 3150 +S0 DomBk .72 9 3542 16% IP,
BetzLb 102 17 HOB 45*« **% 45 Do*kcte 8 7 6%
BgBear t n ST » 18% 19 DrasBa IB 770 11% n
Htmfly TO 289 8% P, 8V DrexJr 118 51, 4%
EHogen 1124 5V «% 5 Droy<Jr 41 10® 15 14%
Bwraot 30 162 24% 241, 24*, DunkOn 02 13 642 X 22
BJolG 60 4% 4% 4%- V » 370 Iff, 16%
EUrSd .07# 11 587 25% 24% 24% — % Durfcn 10 7 9*7 9%
BldiD 0BD 11 37 X 24% 25% +1 Duriren 06 116 51 16% 16%
BldcEn 63 1129 25*, »% 25 + % Dyracs a 68 7*, 6%
Beaten 2 9 6B 36V 35% X * v DytcftC 10 444 IP* 18%
BobEvn 04 19 220 15% IS 15%+ V E EBonemaZOb 7 35 15 14% IS
BonvlP 6 8 7 ff, 7
BostBes 60 7 233 16% 17% 18% + %
BsttFC .72 6 859 IS 15% 15%
Branchs -X 8 77 15 M% 15 + V
Brand 06 107 12% 12% 12% - %
Brkwto .Q5e 333 P# 3 13-16 3 13-16

Bmkmn 8 124 B*, B P, + *4

Ejrungs* 23125? 10% 10% Iff, + %
Budget ft) X 11% 11% 11% - 1,
Burton X 18 12% 12% 1Z%
BulldT

" "
Bmhm 04 IB 10 P»
BunBr
BMA

ccc
cue
CPI*
CUCM
CVN

ze w mi iz
IS 377 137, t3i2 1P,+ %- "" H% X% P%

*V 9V 9%+ 1,
1.10 36 12B »% 29% 2B% + 3,

c ca 30 9 S'# 9 + v
238 17% 17% T7%

00 131127 IB 1?% 17%+ *,

2Z 12 17% T7% 17% - V
301 9% 9 9 - %

CbrySe102i X XI 44% 44*, 44% + %
Cadntx M 453 7% P, 7*4 - %
Calgene 035212 P9 8% B%- V
CalOOO U5t 22 126 37% 36% 37 - %
CalBio 999 6% 6% 8% + %
CelMiC ISO 5V

'

Crtiy .18

Cembnc SIS 12% 12
CamBS 768 8% 8
Ganooi .15# 24 X »U 38
Canonta 24 30 21 X

.

CareerC X 842 IP, 12% 13 + %
Car ICm.075 26 10 24 23*, 33%
Carngtn 138 W, Ml, M*, — %» 235 13

15 4

5*# 5% — %
38 10% W% 10%

12%
BV
»V+ V

»% »% - %

IP, 12V- V
4 4 - %

13*6 MV «% 19 + V

Cesey#
CaioGp -06e

CrtCma
CntrBc 100 18 821 » 34%
Certccr 488 27% 27
Cndma 18 517 11% WV 11 + %
CanSeal,156 16 B 45% <5% 45% + 1,

8 1 15 15 *5

» BS 27*| 27V 27*,

91 17% 16% 17% +1

CSrCOto

CHdBklfta
CxyCtns
Cuba 2405 14% tP, 1*
CnnnSh .12 131255 12% 12 12% f %
Chrtwta 24 87 8 7%
ChkPt 38 229 8% 6%
Chorale, 10 512 8% P,
CtliCtU 2223318 P, ff* 8%
CnCodt18# B S X 25 »
CNAff • 772 9 s% 9
cweww K 230 IP, 11% 11%
Child 17 239 21% 20% 21
CmpaTc 11 860 K% 141, 14%
piuon 1U0 13% 13V 13%

75,

8%- V
B%+ V

Ciodi

CoOpBk 00
CoastF
ooorei
CobeUt
CocaBU 08
Occur
Cohornt
Cotegan
CtMFdl .IDs
CoInGp A0
ColoNt
ColuFtfB .10 12 X 18

28% 28% - V
5*. S%+ %

12 226 24V 23*, 23% + %
B 14 40*4 39% 40% + %

29*2 30 - V
5*# 55-18- %
12% 12%

12 385 17% 18% 17 - %
16 511 8% 7*, 6% + *a
13 181 19% 19 19%+ V

XI 22% 22 22 - %
15% 16 + %

13 X 30
9 323 5%
5 68 13

1315 16

145115 IP, 10
583149 5% 5%

W%- %
5%

4 489 10% 10% 10% - %
8 54 12 11% 11% - %
250 229 12% 12% 13%+ I,“ - " 16 18 - %

Cornea* .16 702 04% 24 24% - %
Cmcsttp.W 114 22 21% 21% - %
Ctneric 240 11 586 68% 68 88%+ %
CmCtr IX X 6 38% 57% 58%
CmcFdl 5 102 12% 12% 12%-',
CmiSha 06 18 10* 18
Cams 12582 1*18

ComS*g04o 18 17%
CmpCra AO 10 807 8%
CCTC 134 a
CWAuf 33 372 10%
Cncptts X X 15
CmPat)10O 12 290 60
CttMed
Comm -

CWR#
Conwgl
Comrox
CoopfU

15% W%
1% 2 +16 +3-16

•st
%-*

4% 47,- %
9% 10%+ %
14% 147,

58 » +1
85 47 10% 10% 10%
12 150 12 11% 11% - V

8 «% V
3 8-%
77, 8%
13 13

237 6%
22X P,

X 191 8%
7 13

CooraB 50 15 680 IP# 19% IP, + %
CopyHea
Cortto

846 7% 7% 7%
4346 14% 13% 14%+T%

Cora® 100 109625 397, 38% 30%+ %
CaslCO
CrayEd

56 836 10 8% 10'+ %
9 1327 1 13-16 1% 1 11-18 - %

11% 11% 11%
13% 13% 13%+ %

CraatarlM 12 3*1 34% 23% 23% - %
CrstFdl 98 11

Cronus 569
CrtteTr 507 14% 14% 14%+ %
CrasMSrae Stas?- 13% 12% 13%+t
CraMM 101 389 T7% 18% 17V + %
Coturn, X 13 8X 14% 14 14% - %
Cyprus 21 901 21% 203, pi,
CypSnm 331838 10% 10% 10% + %
cytoan 115 6%

~

D
W 28S 20% X
25 31 15

564 5
181354 5%

1859 7*,

8% 8%

DBA
DEP
DNA pi
DSC
DahySy
DsnGp .13

DtafO
OtSwtefl

Dampy
rt»mer>

8P4
14% 15 + %

5
5%
7V+ %

4%
«%
7%

8 81 68% 85% 88% +41,
21 214
X 147 a

214 3% d 3*,

p,- V
3%- %

19 240 32% 31% 32 + %
DauptmlX 10 X 30*; 30
axor 11 112 7
Oaysin 31 TO 7%
DeoShs X IQ 308 8%
Deuib -40a 1« 12 35'

Den
Devon
magPr
Dlasonc
Diceon
DigMte
DimeCT0O
Otonex
DtdeYrAOa

6%- V

P'%
12 X% »% »%- V

956 3*, 3 3% + %
8 15 9% P,
22 23 28%
P 2417 2%
17 IX 30
X IX 15% 15

9%- V
S 2S3, + %
2% 29-16

29% 21% - %
1S% + %

10 ST IP, 13% 13*,+ V
X 145 27 2P, 27 + V

DirGnl X 33 684
8 IX Iff, IB*, 18% + %

EMCS
ESSEF
Esaco

Ban,
Beats!#
EIumAB
Emules
Encore
EngCriv
EnFaa
Enseco
Envnis
Envirsl

EncaW

e%- %V ‘

V

"

15

22% - V
18% — %
9%+ %
18V- %
7 + %

19

12 46 13 12% 13 + V
11 18 14V 14*, IP, - %“ “ “ “ 8% .IP,- %

FirtrHB A2

Galacg
Ganieos
Oamos
GardA

30 - V

6%
9% + %

13 -1

Snck Stoat rtab Im Mai Dm
[Krtto

RSvflk 7 59 9 P? 9 + %
Terra 104 II 646 24% 23% »%+1%
PstUOs X 92453 2P, 22% 22*, + %
FIWFn X B 428 7% 7% 7%
Firstar 1.10 12 20$ X 3PZ 32% - V
fisorv X ST 18% 17% IP, + %
RshSct 3ft 171, iff, 16% - h
FlaFdl 328 47, 4% 4% — %
FlaNBF 08 12 528 MV 14 14*,

Fonara IS 23$ 1 15-16 1% 1 1S-18
FUoAs 07 491290 11% 11 11%
FUO0# M 51 930 11% 11% 11%+ %
ForAm 1.U 12 ISO 40% 40 401, + %
FonnF X 6 8 IP, 18% U%+ %
Forums.06 282763 3% 3% 311-16 +1-18
FramSv.lOe SOS 12% 12 12%
FraaPdi .40 X M 18 15% 18
Fremnt X 4 P3 10% » ID - %

11 227 30*, X
G G

1025 7 6%
IS 430 9% 9
13 18 13% 13
13 43 11% 11% 11%

GatwB#.13e 10 77 15 14*, Iff, - %
Satiny 14 112 3 2% 2%- %
Genera 7912048 40% 38% 39% -1
Genettn 881 21% 20% 20% - %
Genian 9 388 7% 7% 7%- V
GenmorSa# 8 187 «<# 8% P, - V
Ganzym 173 81 ftp, 10% Iff, - %
QrmSv B 352 9% P, 9% - *,

GlbsnG 36 10 244 14% 74% 14% - %
GldtlVte a 832 X% X 20% - %
Gotaa# 04 101524 23% 23% 23% - %
GouldP .78 19 80 18% 18% 18% - V
Gradco 13 74 6 6 6
GrphSc 3 782 7 ff, P,
JGAmCm02e 11 172. 11%- 41 11%
GdJtBc .60 • ft W 18% '

18 18% t %
*421 BV BV 8% + V
772 Iff, 10 10% - %

11 688 P, 8 8
X PI 18% 1BV 18%+ %
21 IX 12% 12 12*2+ V
8 132 6% 8% P,

H HX 19 983 8% 6 8%+ V
HadSMl 11 16055 4 d 3 3% - v
HomOiUBe 32 u 24 23% 233,

HanaBi 112 11% 11% 11%- *4

tbuivtna X 51483 X X » +3
HarpGp .17 13 45 12% 12% 12% + %
HrtfNH1X 82697 23% 23% 23% - 1,

HrtfdSs 1 9 191 273, 27% 27*,+ %
Heme 10 SB 10% IP, 10%+ %
Htmcoa 121032 17 16% 17 + v
Httfidyn 210 3% 3 3% + V
MBMhB 45 ST 12% 12% 12*, - %
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AMERICA

Lethargic Dow
finds little cheer
in prime rate cut

Wall Street

A CUT in US banks’ prime rate

and a successful conclusion to
the first day of the Treasury
bond auction failed to shake
Wall Street out of tts lethargy,
writes Anatole Kaletsky in New
York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 8.28 points op
at 1952.91 after drifting in neg-
ative territory for most of the

day and falling one point in the
as »iar as 23 points

previous night's
close. Trading volume was light

only I85i

morning
below the

im shares chang-with only
ing hands.
Advancing issues outnum-

bered decliners by 846 to 667.

There was little or no reaction
in the stock market to the 0.2

per cent decline in the index of
leading indicators which the
Commerce Department
announced before the equity
market opened.
But the quarter point cut in

prime rates from 8.75 to 8.6 per
cent was seized on initially as a
selling signal by bearish trad-
ers, partly on disappointment
that the cut had not been bigger
and partly because of the Feel-

ing that the banks’ action,
which was led by Morgan Guar-
anty, had already been fully
discounted in market interest
rates.
An early fall in index futures

In Chicago set off some sell pro-
grammes during the first hour
of trading, and this contributed
to the fairly sharp early
decline. In addition some trad-
ers were troubled by the weak-
ening of the dollar following
the prime cut.

After lunch, however, equi-
ties took heart when it became
apparent that the bond market
was responding positively to
the lower prime rate. As the
Treasury long bond extended
its recent rally and rose
steadily throughout the morn-
ing, the stock market followed
and managed to wipe out its

earlier losses, rising as high as
1,966 at one point.
The benchmark Treasury 8%

per cent 30-year bond rose IS
by the late afternoon, to stand
at 6106 exactly, a price at
which it yielded 8.32 percent.
The first day of the auction,

in which the Treasury was due
to sell $9.26bn of three-year
notes, was generally deemed to
have been a success, with Japa-
nese participation said to have
been at a helathy level.

However, most traders regard
the next two days of the auc-
tion, when medium and
long-term maturities will be on
the block, as far more crucial.

With little corporate news to
trade on, attention in the stock
market was already shifting
beyond the Treasury auctions
to focus on the December US
trade figures, which are due
out next Friday, February 12.

The fear is that a deficit
sharply higher than the
613.2bn announced for Novem-
ber could undermine the bond
market gains which has been
helping to sustain stock prices.
The hope is that any evidence
of the deficit stabilising would
unleash a strong rally in both
stocks and bonds.

Even before the trade figures
on Friday week, the market
could be given some direction
by next Friday’s employment
report. However, unemploy-
ment is expected to show no
change from December’s 5.8 per
cent. But any rise in Joblessness
could send strong signals of
recession, pushing the bond, and
stock markets in sharply oppo-
site directions.
The biggest corporate event

of the day was the management
row at First Boston, where the
co-heads of the investment
banking business abruptly
resigned over disagreements
about the strategic direction of
the blue chip Wau Street firm.
With investment banking

accounting for nearly 70 per
cent of First Boston’s revenues,
it was not surprising that the
stock price fell Silk to S24H on
the newB. The only major bid of

day was a $16 a share
ran

ten-the
der oner, worth about 695m,
for Manhattan Industries by
Salem Corporation.
Manhattan Industries, a lead-

ing fashion apparel manufac-
turer which holds US licences
for well-known brand names
like Yves St Laurent, Perry
Ellis and Liberty, saw Its stock
shoot up by $6 to $17%. Salant,
another garment company,
which plans to finance the bid
with credit arranged by Drexel
Burnham and Continental Illi-

nois, dropped 6% to $9%.
Also on the bid front, Foster

Wheeler, said it had agreed to
talk wityh Mr Asher Edelman,
the corporate raider who has
been stalking it for several
months, and saw its shares rise

by 6ft to *14%.
Among companies reporting

results yesterday, PepsiCo rose
StH to $34%, after announcing
earnings of 55 cents a share in

the fourth quarter, compared
with 44 cents a year earlier.

Earnings at Kemper, the Chi-
cago insurance and fund man-
agement firm, fell by 34 per
cent to 77 cents tu the fourth
Quarter. Its shares dropped 8%
to 623%. Great Northern
Nekoosa revealed a 50 per cent
jump in quarterly earnings to
51.04 a share, but its stock
price fell 6%.

Bob King reports on the impact ofa smooth handover ofpower

Taiwan stocks cast fear aside
TAIWAN’S stock exchange
yesterday continued an
almost unbroken string of
rises that began on January
14 - the day after the death
of populist President Chiang
Ching-kuo had sent the mar-
ket ringing.

The weighted index yester-
day climbed 72.14 points to
2,932.9, with every sector
gaining by the government-
set ceiling of three per cent.

Mr Daniel' Chang, chief
dealer at International Invest-
ment Trust Co Ltd (I1T),
Taiwan's first mutual fund,
described the continued
upward movement as natural,
given the depressed state of
the market during the last
three months of last year and
the resulting bargains that
most shares represented for
investors.

Taiwan
Ilf ill rf Mnn UdauwofgniDO iwo moex
3000;

2800

2600
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the relatively cheap stocks
and expecting higher gains,"
he said.
Financial shares have pro-

zalns.vided many of those g
Indeed, financials, especially
those of the three major com-
mercial banks, account for
around 38 per cent of the
weighted index. When they
rise, they tend to pull the rest
of the market with the

clear-cut. strong
!er Mr

But Mr Chang, Hke many
other Taiwan market watch-
ers, said the smooth transi-
tion of power to President
Chiang’s successor Mr Lee
Teng-hui - as well as the
absence of turmoil many Tai-
wanese had feared would
accompany Mr Chiang’s death
- helped to fuel bullish senti-
ment.

Mr Chiang and his auto-
cratic father. Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek, had ruled
Taiwan since 2949, the year
that the elder Chiazig’s
Nationalist Government fled
to this island after its defeat
by the communists in the Chi-
nese civil war. The lack of a

successor to
the younger Mr Chiang had
many citizens worried that
unrest, or even an attack by
China, might foliow his
death. Immediately after-
wards, the index plunged
61.77, or 2.5 per cent.

But as Mr Chang of HT put
it: "The bad news happened,
and people figured no worse
news could come.” Indeed,
many analysts had expected
that turnover on the market
would fall to almost nothing
for several days following the
announcement of Mr Chiang’s
death. The rise, however,,
began after only one day.
Trading volume nearly dou-
bled to Taiwan $7bn and con-
tinues high.

“The invisible hand was
operating. People were taking

than.
The banks’ share

now average about Taiwan
6230 each, compared with
T6400 before last October’s
correction, and retained earn-
ings plus new capital injec-
tions from the market have
reduced their price-earnings
ratios, making their shares
more attractive to the public.
The big question being

asked by foreign Investors is
when the market will be
opened to more direct partici-
pation by outsiders. The
answer is dearly: not for
some time.
. Despite liberalisation and
revisions of the securities
exchange law, Taiwan’s plan-
ners fed more needs to be
done before foreigners will be
allowed much more than indi-
rect investment through four
mutual funds.
Mr Shen Pel-ling, Taiwan’s

SEC commissioner, told the
Financial Times yesterday the
number of listed stocks would
first have to increase beyond
the current 130-odd, and
modi more would have to be
done to improve the infra-
structure and regulation of
the securities industry.

EUROPE

Still fragile confidence

dented by weaker dollar

<*’
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LISTLESSNESS re-emerged lit

Europe yesterday as the dol-
lar’s weaker start and Mon-
day's disappointing showing cm
Wall Street spoiled fragile con-
fidence, prompting cautious
investors to take profits in gen-

London

ended mixed
after late buying in a thin mar-
ket palled stocks off earlier
lows. Uncertainty over the dol-
lar's near-term prospects trig-
gered profit-taking and kept
investors sidelined.
The Commerzbank index rose

6.0 to 1,232.1 and the FAZ dos-
ing index added 1.16 to 403.61.
Cars were dented by the

wester dollar and heavy prof-
it-taking after the previous
day’s grins. BMW lost DM5 to
DM485, Daimler Benz gave op
DM3.60 to DM547.60 and Por-
sche fell DM12 to DM408.
Siemens, which announced a

alight fall in first quarter prof-
its, eased DM3.50 to DM341.60.
Banks were narrowly mixed.
Bonds eased and the Bundes-

bank bought DM66.6m after
selling DM154.3m on Monday. .

ZURICH slipped quietly
lower as the tentative two-day
upturn petered out after the
dollar eased. The Credit Suisse
index shed 2.1 to 415.8,
reflecting generally modest

UK BONDS moved up ialte
with the US bond market
yesterday following tne
American prime rate cuts.

Eqnities, on the other hand,
were subdued in qniet Lon-
don trading following Mon-
day’s rise fit UK bank base
rates.
What flwfria there were in

leading shares evaporated
in the run-op to Wall

by the weaker dollar and a
lower Wall Street which led to
some late profit-taking. The
ANP-CBS index eased 1.0 to

Street’s lower opening and
Index dosedthe FT-SE 100 Index

-2A lower at 1,7742.
Bonds dosed with longer

dated issues up by about %
of a point, led by the
fatores markets.

Blue chips were all lower.
Akao lost 60 cents to FI 80.80.

Philips was down 60 cents at FI
2940 and Royal Dutch gave up
FI 3.80 to FI 212.60 after
announcing retail price rises for

gasoline.
MAPMP retreated In-quiet;

uninspired trading. All sectors
showed moderate fossesarid the
general index dosed 2.68 paints

lower at 247.74.

.

STOCKHOLM continued to
be dragged lower by the two-

%
3#

strike by white collar
t has

fleeting
falls, although selected blue

ASIA

Thin trading sees Nikkei

succumb to profit-taking

chips firmed.
Among industrials. Brown

Boveri rose SFrfi to SFrl,615
while Georg Fischer lost SF720
to SFr-666 on profit-taking after
the previous day’s rise on
higher 1987 sales figures.

BRUSSELS moved higher In
hesitant trading while the mar-
ket continued to wait for a deci-
sion by the Belgian banking
commission on Carlo Pe

Benedetti'8 public offer for a
further 15 per cent in Sodfitfi

G£n£rale de Balgique.
Witta the focus on SociStS

Generate, the market was little

moved by a 0.10 percentage
point cut in Treasury bill rates
to 6.25 per cent, the fifth cut in
just over a month.
Low turnover in Reserve

depressed activity elsewhere
although the share rose BFr60
to BFra,340. In other holdings,
Sofina added BFr26 to
BFrlO,500, but GBL dipped
BFrSO to BFr2,620.
Banks and chemicals ended

narrowly mixed.
PARIS climbed in active trad-

ing, boosted by signs that
long-term US interest rates may
decline. The CAC index
advanced 2.9 to 264.7
Total-CFP lost FFr7.30 to

FFr330.20 on news that the
company is offering to buy all

the shares of its marketing unit

workers which has brought
many industrial concerns to a
standstill. The Affaersvaerfden
general tlMtoT lost 68 to 738.1.
Electrolux, which announced

an 18 per cent rise in 1987
after the dose, slipped

rl to SKr216. Blue chip engi-

neerings posted
‘

' losses of
between SKr2 and SKrS.
OSLO was takas lower by

Monday’s news that Norsk Data
saw its 1987 pre-tax profits
halved and by a gloomy report

on the Norwegian economy pro-
duced by the Central Bureau of
Statistics. The all-share hater

1.74 to 266.67 in thin

•A .

. i'-esi
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Norsk Data A lost NKi7, or
6.6 pm cen^> to NKr66 while
the B shares Ml N&2.50 to
NKt52, pulling other industrials

lower.
HELSINKI turned mixed

with a lower bias in very
trading. The Unitas all-

index was 0.1 per cent lower at

560.6.

fenker

Milan sell-off forces suspensions
;. Mr-

iv

Tokyo

Canada
-SHARE PRICES in Toronto
recovered earlier losses to close

higher in mixed trading as
advances by golds, base metal
issues and industrials pulled
the market ahead.
The composite index, which'

had fallen about 15 points' In
earlier trading, rose 9.60 to
3046.00 as declines outpaced
advances by 468 to 362 on mod-
erately quiet turnover of 22.1m
shares.
Among golds. International

Corona gained % to 37%. Echo
Bay advanced % to 23% and
Viceroy Resources climbed % to
20%. Lac Minerals, which’
reported fourth quarter net
earningof CSlOm, up from a

PROFIT-TAKING
in Tokyo yesterday as Wall
Street's overnight decline and
an absence of factors to encour-
age buying tipped the Nikkei
average lower for the first
in five sessions, unites Stigeo
Nishiwaki ofJ\}i Press.
The Nikkei ended 60.11 lower

at 23,672.21 on a volume of
496m shares, down from Mon-
day’s 638m. Declines outnum-
bered advances by 483 to 382,
with 159 issues unchanged.
The market was lacklustre as

institutional Investors awaited
news of the US quarterly
refunding operations starting
later in the day.
Major stocks in the high-tech

and large-capital sectors
remained out of favour, while
speculators continued to buy
second-liners which had trailed
last week’s upsurge.
Among speculative stocks,

Nippon Mining was actively
traded and surged ¥32 to Y607
on news the company had
developed a new magnetic head
for video cassette recorders
Ebara, a major machinery

manufacturer, dosed ¥6
' ' '

at Y875 after

and Hitachi gave up ¥30 to
¥1,230. Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone (NTT) improved
¥10,000 to Y2Jlm.
Bonds slipped as caution set

in after recent sharp gains. The
yield on the 5.0 per cent gov-
ernment bond due in December
1997 rose to 4.180 per cent
against Monday's close of 4.130
per cent, but it was still much
lower than the issue rate of
some 4.3 per cent on three-
month certificates of deposit.
Equities turned lower for the

first time in five sessions on the
Osaka Securities Exchange,
with the OSE stock average
sliding 126.11 to 23,883.47 on
turnover of 87m shares.

was more orderly and
restrained than the previous

Rothmans of Malaysia umuaucu
dropped 50 cents to S*6. DBS stocks for the second day,
Bank shed 26 to S69.65 and Sin- writes our Markets Staff.

TRADING of shares within the
huge Ferruzzi-Montedison
group was suspended on the
Milan bourse yesterday after

investors unloadedangry

gapore Press was down 10
cents at SS7.20.

The sell-off was a reaction to
plans for a major restructuring.

Hong Kong

UTILITIES and properties
pointed the way tower as share
prices dropped in very thin
trading. The Hang Seng index
fell 69.77 to 2,298.50 as buyers
avoided the trading floor.

involving the absorption
ziativa Meta. Montedison's
insurance and financial services
subsidiary, into the family
holding company, Ferruzzi Fin-
anziana. Montedison owns 64
per cent of Meta and its share-
holders will be offered 16 Fer-
ruzzi Finanziaria shares for
every four of Meta.
Shareholders are taking the

view they have been sold an
unknown entity and want to
know the valuation of Ferruzzi
Finanziaria, which is not a
quoted company.
Shares within the group

plummeted by more titan 10 per
cent before their suspension.
Montedison’s last quoted price
was LI,050, down LI26, while
Meta's last price was L8,000,
down L961.
The rest of the market was

dragged lower by the sell-off.

The MIB index dropped 9.44, or
2 per cent, to 450.43. Fiat
declined L155 to L7.890, Oli-
vetti lost L139 to L7.563 and
Generali dropped LI.100 to
L83.000.
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Australia

C$239,000 a year ear-
lier, rose % to 11%.
In the base metals group,

Alcan Aluminium advanced %
to 31%, Inco moved ahead 54 to
C$23 and Falcanbridge gained
54 to 18%.

SOUTH AFRICA

A SPATE of bargain-hunting
followed Monday's sharp falls
in the gold sector, wiping out
early jitters and giving a mild
boost to most share sectors.
The All Ordinaries index edged
2.3 higher to 1,240.6 but turn-
over was fairly thin.

Initial bearishness and a fur-
ther slip in the bullion price
during the session left golds

j ^ _ mixed after the 112-point

hitting Monday
*** 4116 index on

r
Western Mining added 8 cents

to A$4J>3 and led the active
stocks with 3.64m shares
traded. Renison, however, shed
a further 20 cents to AS7.30.

In industrials, FAX ended 10
cents ahead at A$5 after
announcing a 765 per cent rise
in interim net profits.

expectations of an increase in
plant and equipment purchases.
Sanyo-Kokusakn Pulp firmed

¥14 to ¥753 on strong earnings
while Japan Synthetic Rubber,
which pasted good gains in

“ abed ¥78 to

A MILD recovery in the bullion
price vied with a vacillating
financial rand to leave Johan-
nesburg shares mixed to (inner
after a confusing session.

Interest in gold shares ebbed
and flowed as the financial
rand, used by foreign investors
in the South African market,
started lower, picked up, then
eased again to end at 35% US
cents.
Among the golds, Vaal Reefs

added R2 to R271 after falling
to R263.50, Southvaal gained
B4.50 to R119. Beatrix was 60

andcents ahead at R13.60
Kloof put on R1.50 to R31.
The mining financials saw a

50-cent gain to R46 for Anglo
American and Gencor also put
on 50 cents to B42.60.

In the rest of tin; mining sec-
tor, ImpaJa Platinum gained
R1.25 to R21.75 while De Beers
was up 60 cents at R24.60.
Industrials were neglected

and tended lower, with Bartow
Rand down 16 cents at R19.86,
SA Breweries off 40 cents at
R 16.60 and Sasol steady at
R7.20.

year trading, dim
¥1,030.
Toshiba remained at the top

of the active list with 21.16m
shares traded, reflecting
demand for 1-megabit dynamic
random access memory
(D-Ram) chips. But it gave up
¥6 to ¥732 in profit-takmg.
Large-capitals were si

Isbikawajlma-Hariraa Heavy
Industries lost ¥23 to ¥668 and
Kawasaki Heavy Industries ¥9
to ¥307. Mitsui Toatsu Chemi-
cals, however, finned ¥4 to
¥688 on light buying by invest-
ment trusts and companies.
In the high-tech sector, NEC

posted a modest rise of Y10 to
¥2,000, Matsushita Electric
Industrial eased ¥60 to 72,220

Singapore

EXTENDING the previous day’s
decline, share prices dosed qui-
etly lower over a broad front as
investors continued to liquidate
positions. The Straits Times
industrial index lost 3.79 to
888.20.

News that Singapore would
be dropped from the list of
countries whose exports are
favoured under the US Govern-
ment’s Generalised Scheme of
Preferences continued to weigh
on the market but the Bell-off
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

stow number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (93).
Austria (16).
Belgium (48).

Canada (1271.
Denmark 138)

.

Finland (23).
France <123).
West Germany W).
Hong Xong (46)

Ireland (14)
Italy (94).

Japan (457).
Malaysia (36),
Mexico (14)..

Netheriaud<37).
New Zealand (24).

Norway (24).
Singapore (26) -

South Africa <6U

.

Spain (43).

Sweden (34).
Switzerland (S3)

United Kingdom (324)

.

USA 1587)

Europe (970)
Pacific Baste (682).

Eton-Pacific (1652)

—

North America (714)—
Europe Ex. UK (Mil-
Pacific Ex. Japan (225).
World Ex. US (1854)—
World Ex. UK (2212).
World Ex. So. Af. (2380).

World Ex. Japan (1984) -

The World Index (2441).
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sales

INCREDIBLE
BUT TRUE
Germany’s old established

Government guaranteed State Lottery,

the Nordwestdeutsche Klassenlotterie

is offering you a great opportunity. The next
lottery will start March 25th and will last

for 6 months.

240,000 guaranteed winners out ofonly 600,000
tickets sold
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket

a sure winner. Our total payout is more than

205 Million D-Mark
equivalent to about 129 Million US. Dollars.

Imagine, with every ticket you buy you participate

in 26 weekly draws. You have 26 chances of becoming a

Millionaire overnight We have made many
Millionaires.

All prizes are tax-free in Germany. Any prize amount
will be paid immediately in any currency.
Strictest confidence. Don’t delay —
Order your tickets) today from your official State Lottery
Agent;

Christian Scheppmann,
P.OJ3ox 70 15 69, 2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany

^Please fill in the number of rickets you want to order: US$and£ prices are subject to the rate of exchange.

1

1

! 1/1 tickets) £ 264.- or US$462.- orDM 738.- each
“dudinE **

I 1 1/2 tickets) £ 138.- or US $ 240.- orDM 378.- each I enclose cheque with my order
1 I I 1/4 tickets) £ 72.- or US $ 126.- orDM 198.- each CD Access/MasterCard/Eurocard

I Mr/Mrs/Miss. - CD American Express Visa
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